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Eurotunnel faces crisis as

cost forecasts jump £2bn
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent and Stephen Fkfler in London

EUROTUNNEL, the
Anglo-Frsach Channel timnel

group, faded a fresh crisis last

night after it failed to agree
with contractors buDdfng the
tunnel link between Britain,

and France on how much extra

money it will need to complete
the project
Mr Alastair Morton, joint

chairman, of Eurotiinnd, said
yesterday that the project,

which has been hit by tunnel-

ihg delays and rows with the
contractors, will now cost at

£2ba (S322hn) more i+«ti

was forecast when : digging
began 21 months ago.

- Mr Morton said the group
would need to raise between-
£X_3bp and £l.6bn eariy next
year. About a quarter of this

wonld probably be raised
thrcHi^i a rights issue.

Eurotunnel wxH run "out of
money by Christmas mtew it

can reach an accord with con-

tractors which will aSow it to

seek further finance from
intomatinnfll hanks and share-

ladders.
The tunnel was originally

forecast to cost £4.87bn
($7.S4bn). Eurotunnel says
costs- have ri&en-.to approxi-
mately £7bn.
Tranananche, a consortium

of five British and five Frendi
construction companies con-

tracted to design andhofld the
tunnel,' says the co^ will be at

least-£7J>biL

.

Technical advisers to the 200
international banks which
have agreed to provide Euro-
tunnel with £5bn of loans and
standby credits have warned
that costs could rise as high as

£8hn if other parts of the proj-

ect experienre problems.
7THVyAnri*»pf rnnmWng gngf-

neers appointed to the project

under the Anglo-French Chan-
nel Tunnel Treaty will now
examine the claims ofEurotun-
nel and the contractors.

Mr Mortdu said negotiations

with contractors had resem-
bled a “high-grade poker

t-
.

.
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Eurotunnel joint chairman Alistair Morton: playing a high-grade poker game

game”. The construction com-
panies are «t«o at odds over
who should take financial
responsibility for port of the
increased costs.

Transmanche is demanding
that payments ter a fixed price

contract be increased to take
tyymiwf of changes made by
Eurotunnel after the contract
was negotiated.

Claims by the contractors
against Rnnrtimufil conld he as
high as £60Qm to £700m after
faking into account interest
nhargPS and fnfTatinn In build-

ing costs. .

Eurotunnel said it would he
unaided to approach the banks
for more money until revised
cost estimates had .been
agreed; a mechanism had been
negotiated to limit further
increases in tunneling costs;
and .a settlement had been
reached on outstanding claims.

The rise in costs, however
win be deeply embarrassing to

file ttittiab Government which
strongly supported plans to
build the tmmal with private
finance.'

It is also likely to reduce fur-

ther private sector support for
plans by British Bail, the state

rail system, to build a privately
financed high speed ran link
between London and the Chan-
nel tunnAl

Mr Morton blamed the con-
tractors for some of the cost
overran. He said yesterday
that the contractors were
responsible for preparing the
original forecasts of construc-
tion costs and must shoulder
most of the blame for cost
increases. “Did the contractors
sufficiently clearly think out
what is involved in equippinga
tunnel?” he asked in an inter-

view. “The answer is that they
did not think it out clearly
enough and that is one of their
agonies.”
Contractors last night

Bumpy ride for shareholders
By Daniel Green in London

tESTERDATS sharp Zffi hi
the value of Eurotunnel’s
shares was the latest dive in a
rollercoaster ride for the com-
pany’s shareholders. They
dosed last night on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange down 45p
on the day at 650p-
2n the first quarter of the

year, the shares regularly
leapt 59p in a day. Optimism
was bang fuelled by City of
London, forecasts that the
shares could be worth £20

($33) once the tmmel was fin-

ished.

The first public hints that
cost overruns might be serious
enough to entail a rights issue
surfaced in June. French,
investors, whose earHer desire

far the stock had spurred its

rise, turned sellers. Losses
became commonplace.
Eurotunnel shareholders are

no strangers to volatility. Just
three weeks after the shares
were issued at 359P. in Decem-

ber 1987, they dumped to
233p.
That paper Ion was trans-

formed within 18 months
a 233 per cent profit for fhow
who had bought on Issue as
the shares peaked at 1164-
Warrants were issued with,

and have been traded along-
side, the shares. Each 10 war-
rants give the holder the right

to buy one share at 460p at
any time in the two years alter

November 15 1990.

Australian Mutual Provident

launches hostile bid for Pearl
By John RfdcBng in London

AUSTRALIAN Mutual
Provident, Australia’s largest
life insurance company, yester-

day launched a hostile £Libn
(US$l.7fflm) bid for Pearl
Group, a UK counterpart
which controls about 3 per
cent cf the UK life assurance
market
The bid would be the largest

takeover in. the UK life assur-
ance industry if successful and
the most significant step in
AMP’s strategy of expanding
outside Australia where it

holds about 30 per cent of the
market.
Mr Ekmkm Holland, Pearl's

chairman, resected the hid as
“derisory, unacceptable and
totally inadequate. We have a
great future which doesn't
involve AMP qp any otherAus-
tralian freebooter.”

The move, was widely expec-

ted following an apparent leak
on Friday which sent shares
sharply upwards from 508p to

552p. After AMP launched its

cash offer of 60$), Pearl shares
jumped another 87p yesterday

to 639p. ;

CONTENTS

Mr Ian. Stanwell, AMP’s
managing director, said his
company had called for a Stock
Exchange investigation into
Friday’s trading.
AMP had planned to meet

Mr Holland yesterday after-

noon to discuss their offer but
*»m? “Friday's events speeded
things up and ft would have
been wrong to leave the mar-
ket in a state of such specula-

tion.”
. Mr Stanwell said AMP
wanted to buy Peari because
its dominant position in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand
“doesn’t provide the oppertoni-
ties for quantum growth that

we are looking for." He said

the UK was “toe obvious first

choice” for overseas expansion
because AMP has operated
there fig mare than 80 yearn.

AMP said Pearl had been
underperforming and it wanted
to “return Pearl to its former
landing position.” It said that,

measured in terms of new
annual premiums. Pearl's mar-
ket position had fallen sharply

in toe past 10 years.

Most analysts felt the offer

was an opening shot and
pointed to the jump in the
share price as evidence that
the bid may have to be raised.

AMP rejected this, saying the
offer was generous and repre-
sented a multiple of more than
25 times Pearl’s 1968 earnings
par share.

ft is also possible that the
offer may draw a white knight,
possibly in the shape of one of
the larger continental Euro-
pean insurance groups which
are looking to increase their
presence in the UK ahead of
1992.

Some analysts believed this
was unlikely, arguing that any-
one Wanting to buy Pearl
would have bought the 13£ per
rant gfa*k» which was bqM in
June by FAI, the Australian
insurance group headed by Mr
Rodney Adler. In the event
AMP. bought the stake, taking
its holding in Pearl to 18 per
cent ...
Lex, Page 24; Background,.
Page 27; London Stocks, Page
39

Sun rises fortunes of Japan’s
Lateral Democratic Party

For Prims Minister

Toshfki Kaifu a recent

election success can
be'considered a per-

: sonai triumph and
means that he may not

face a challenge as
party leader later this

month.
Page 7
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declined to reply to comments
by Mr Moreton that they
should shoulder some cf the
blame for the increase in costs.

It also emerged yesterday
that frustration at the lack of
progress an the issue prompted
leading tank lenders to send
delegations to both the Bank of
England and the Bank of
France last month, although
the central banks are not
thought to have intervened in
events.
There have been several con-

cerns among the banks. The
first has been the unwilling-

ness of Eorotnn&ei to agree on
an early infusion of equity,
that has been partly allayed by
yesterday’s announcement.
Technical advice given to

banks suggests that comple-

tion of the project may have to

be put back to December 1993-

January 1994 from June 1993,

Analysis, Page 2% Lex, Page
24
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Pressure for

UK rate

rise eases

as banks
sell $ again
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent,

|

in London

PRESSURE for an iwwwHn^
rise in British bank base rates

eased yesterday as sterling
held steady on foreign
exchange markets without
substantial Parik of England
support.

It was the first respite for

the pound since last Tuesday,
when news of a higher than
expected £2hn ($3.21m) UK cur-

rent account deficit for August
precipitated heavy selling of
the currency.

Sterling was a beneficiary
yesterday of a new round of
concerted central bank action
against the dollar in line with
the recent agreement of the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial nations to halt its rise.

About ' 10 eentral banks,
including the Federal Reserve,
fiie Bundesbank and the Bank
of England, sold dollars
shortly after rieaifi»g«s opened
in New York. Earlier, the
Bank of Japan had sold dollars

in late Far East trading.

However, when trading
ended in Europe the dollar had
shrugged off fids attack, clos-

ing slightly higher against
Hinfinoniai European curren-
cies and fractionally lower
ognhllrf Hip ym.
Sterling moved narrowly,

with the Bank of England’s
trade-weighted index dosing
unchanged from Friday at
91.4. The pound gained one
pfennig in London against the
D-Mark to dose at DM3.8325
and rose slightly to $1,618
from $1,615 on Friday. In New
York, it dosed at DM1.8805
and $1.6140.

However, the British Gov-
ernment has not yet won the
battle to avoid a politically
dpiBagiiif interest rate rise.

The calmer conditions for
sterling were reflected in an
easing of domestic British
money market interest rates
with the Important 3 months
Interbank rate dropping A
points to around 145 per cent
However, the market wassail
indicating that bank base
rates should move up by at
least half a point from the
present 14 per cent.

It appeared that many cur-
rency traders derided yester-

day to adopt a “wait and see”
stance ahead of Thursday’s
meeting of the West German
Bundesbank's decision making
central conndL
Continued on Page 24
UK credit data, Rage 10, Cur-
rencies Page 46, Government
bonds. Page 3L

Soviet

leaders

call for

ban on
all strikes
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

A SWEEPING ban on strikes in

every sector of the Soviet econ-
omy was called for by the
Moscow Government yesterday

in the face of a threatened
wave of industrial unrest on
the eve of the Russian winter.
The extraordinary measure

was proposed to the Supreme
Soviet, the country’s newly-
constituted standing Parlia-

ment, by Mr Lev Voronin, the
First Deputy Prime Minister,
after a dire warning about toe
level of fuel supplies in power
stations, the steel industry and
for domestic heating.
He said the ban, which

apparently would have to be
approved by the Parliament,
would last for the rest of the
year and the whole of 1990.

At the same time, he
announced a “special form of
administration" to take over
file railways in the Trans-Cau-
casian republic of Azerbaijan,
where railway workers are
blockading the neighbouring
republic of Armenia. This is

almost certain to mean sending
Soviet troops to reopen the rail

lines and end a chronic short-
age of both fori and industrial

goods in Armenia.
The draconian measures

show how seriously Mi* Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

is taking the threat of continu-

ing industrial action, both
from nationalist movements,
as in Azerbaijan, and more
seriously from key sectors of

the workforce, including a
renewed strike by coal miners,
and rumoured actum by rail-

way workers across the coun-
try.

Mr Gorbachev defended the
measures in the assembly, say-

ing: “We must avoid anarchy,
we most avoid our reforms
bring taken hostage.
“These measures are being

taken to prevent the escalation

of a process which, if

unchecked, can affect every-
thing we are doing,” he
warned.
An irony of the proposal is

that the strike ban is bring put
forward by the government on
the eve of new trade union and
strike laws being presented to

the Supreme Soviet, which
would for the first time provide
a legal basis for strike action,

including a framework for
industrial arbitration.

ft is not dear how the Gov-
ernment would propose to
Continued on Page 24
Estonia’s calm revolution.
Page 2; Soviet economy. Page
3; For Soviet democrats, the
danger is despair. Page 23
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Brundtland likely to be voted out of power after last month’s inconclusive election

Non-Socialists set to take over in Norway
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY'S LABOUR
Government looks certain to

he voted out of office by a
coalition of Centrists and Con-
servatives which will depend
for parliamentary support on a
resurgent far-right group and
may well prove unstable.

The three traditional “non-

Sodalist" parties settled on a
common political platform
early yesterday and are now
expected to vote Labour out of

office soon after Parliament is

officially opened by the King
on October 1L
Ur Gro Harlem Brundtland,

the Prime Minister and Labour
leader, has remained in office

since last month’s inconclusive

election, arguing that the oppo-
sition parties were incapable of
uniting against her. But, fol-

lowing yesterday’s accord, she
seemed sure to lose a confi-

dence motion in the 365-seat

legislature.

The Inclusion in the prospec-

tive coalition of the agrarian

Centre Party, which strongly
opposes joining the European
Community, mates ft virtually

certain that Norway will not
re-apply to Join the bloc.

Differences over policy
towards the EC and over tax
had complicated efforts fay the
non-Socialist groups - the
Centre, Conservatives and
Christian People's Party - to
hammer out a common plat-

form. While the

NORWAYS Prime Minister to be, Mr Jan Peder

Syse (59), has bad bis problems with his elec-

torate, writes Karen Fossil He hails from Oslo’s

west ride, like many of the country's affluent

shipowners. This has made it difficult for him
to come across as representing the whole party,

whose broad crosfrsectfani includes a substan-

tial working class element.

Nevertheless, he is a man well able to see the

benefit of flexibility towards his partners, and
most agree that if anyone can make a centre-

right coalition work, it is Mr Syse.

In a search for accommodation with his coali-

tion partner, the Centre party, he has backed
off from the Conservatives’ primary goal of
European Community membership in favour of
a broader free trade agreement between the EC
and the European Free Trade Association. That
is as for as the Centre party, also known as the

former's party, is able to go in the Efta-EC
process.
The concession was probably the single most

important step in winning Centre Party support
for a non-Socialist coalition. It was made easier

by the knowledge that the customs union
between the two blocs, as floated by Mrs Gro
Harlem Brundtland's Government, was anyway
becoming an Efta nonstarter.
However, Mr Syse does have a problem of

in rural areas which could cause him
i in the Storting (Parflamenfl. During

tiie ejection he failed to establish firm backing
from communities along Norway's south and
west coasts, which in earlier days gave the
Conservative party its poHtkal breakthrough.

As opposed to Mrs Brundtland, Mr Syse is

more of a “national” politician which is likley

to work in his favour. One of the main criti-

cisms of Mrs Brundtland has been her focus on
international affairs to the detriment of
national issues.

Mr Syse’s background is in law and he has
held seWal government positions in the Trade,
Industry and Justice ministries. He is the archi-
tect of the concept of a “sett-owning democ-
racy," a popular form of capitalism which calls
for a distribution of capital resources among
the population and strong employee company
ownership schemes.
He Is likley to demonstrate Just how flexible

be can be when it comes to securing support
from the Progress Party, Norway's radical
right-wingers. However, the real test will come
when it comes time to strike a delicate balance
between the interests of his own party, those of
his partners in government, and the Interests a?
tiie Progress Party, whose tacit support he
must have in order to retain power.

applying to join the
i, the Centrists oppose

favour
Twelve,
even the establishment of a
full-blooded customs union
between the EC, Norway and
its partners in European Free
Trade Association (Efta), an
idea which Mrs Brundtland
recently mooted.
Mr Jan Syse, the Conserva-

tive leader who Is now expec-
ted to become Prime Minister,

said the common platform was
based on seeking a “broader
trade agreement” with the EC
- a formula falling short of a
fun customs union and appar-
ently designed to take account
of Centrist sensitivities.

The three centre-right

groups between them com-
mand only 62 of the 165 seats

in Parliament; but the for-right

Progress Party, whose parlia-

mentary representation
Jumped to 22 in last month's
election, has promised to join
forces in a voting down
labour.
However, the Progress

leader, Mr Carl Hagen, who
was excluded from tiie three-

party negotiations because of

his “radical right” anti-immi-
gration stance, has pointedly
refrained from, promising to
vote with the centre-rightists

on other issues.

Mrs Brundtland can either
step down as Prime Minister
after the budget is presented,
on October 12, or she can watt
until October 23 when legisla-

tors are expected to vote on a
no-confidence motion.
Apartfrom Mr Syse, the only

other appointment in the pro-
spective Government that has
been announced is that of Stir

Kjell Magne Bondevik, the
Christian People's leader, as
Foreign Minister
Though the tripartite coali-

tion has yet to spell out details

of its economic policy, it plans
tax' reductions to stimulate
Norway's oil dependent econ-
omy in which unemployment,
though relatively low by West
European standards, h««
reached a post-war record of 5
per cent.
There are also plans to

reduce taxes on corporate
investment and to ease the
social security payments bur-
den on companies in depressed
northern areas of the country.
The three have also vowed that

rermnent spending ^hM
b than the increase in

national inntrrrm

Estonia’s calm revolution

still ruffles the Russians
Hilary Barnes encounters nationalism Nordic-style

MY father had a Rus-
sian mother, but he
cBdntlike us to men-

tion it," said a middle-aged
Estonian. IF relations between
Estonians and Russians were
touchy a generation ago when
the Russians probablymade up
10-35 per emit of the population
of Estonia, they are more sensi-

tive today, when immigration
hag brought the Russian share
to about 45 per emit and many
Estonians regard their country
as occupied.
But one does: not get the

impression as.* visitor to
Estonia that the two popular
tkm groups are about to fly at
each other’s throats.

“There is no ‘situation*
between Estonians and Rus-
sians,” «iW Mr .Rein Rnutsoo,
Estonian sociologist and dele-
gate to the Parole's Congress
in Moscow. “There were no
incidents here' -when: the
human chain, was formed
between the capitals of
the Baltic states (on August
23J”

*T work with Russians every
day. We get on fine,” said an
Estonian television newscaster.

“Psychologically, we are a
Nordic people. We talk things

over calmly," said Mr Vartho
Rumessen, a distinguished
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Estonian pianist and a leading

member of tbe Estonian
National Independence Patty..

• This makes Estonia. - and.

the other Baltic states - differ-

ent from some of the other

republics where nationalist
wmwmmfa; are fencing tmnhle

for the rulers of the Soviet

Union, he said, and he thought

The economy
programme will give

Estonia and the other

Baltic states control

over their enterprises,

resources and planning

the Estonians’ Nordic tempera-
ment was an important reason

for hoping Estonians and tbe

Soviet Union would weak out

their differences without,
resorting to force.

Slender hopes, however,
were more evident than realis-

tic expectations. "We have
great ideas, but little hope,

said Mr Ruutsoo, who is also a
lAniigr of the Popular Front
movement for greater indepen-
dence, referring to the eco-

nomic autonomy programme.
The programme, which has
been approved by Moscow and
will take effect from .January h
will give Estonia and the other

Baltic states control over their

enterprises, . resources and
planning.'

“Ninetypm1 cent of the econ-

omy is controlled by Moscow.
We need time to take it over.”

said Mr Tilt Maade, another
Estonian delegate to the Peo-

ple’s Congress and one of the

authors of the programme.
“But Moscow is against mak-
ing a start. It has only
agreed to autonomy in princi-

ple.”

Many think, the
economy programme will
remain a sham nnleas Estonia
can have its own borders and
its own convertible currency,
but they cannot see Moscow
conceding either.

The best hope, Mr Maade
thmight

, was that the Soviet

empire would collapse and in
the process the republics
would be able to establish their

own economic zones.

In a sense it may be happen-
ing already. "Borders are being
generated by themselves," said

Mr Rnutsoo, bywhatbe called

the mechanism of “economic
sett-defence” - whatto a west
era mtnd might seem to-be.a.

‘ particularlypainful fonn oUihe
protectionism. Almost half the:

products on sale in Tallinn
shops can be bought only on
production of apassport or res-

idence permit. In the post
office there is a long list of

goods which may not be .sent
out of the republic, mainly
food, clothes and textiles..

According to Mr Ruutsoo,
each locality, not only In
Estonia but all over the Soviet

Union, Is introducing its own
“economic self-defence” regula-

tions to ensure that scarce sup-
plies are not sold to outsfcbss.

And supplies are scarce. -

Mr Ants Aaman, who farms

15ha of land 30 miles from Tat
Itnn, displayed his soap ration

coupons. His family is entitled

to one piece of soap : and
5Q0gms of detergent per person
every four months. Tea and
coffee are scarcely available.

Cigarettes are in short simply
(the local factory is closed for

repairs), and anything as
exotic as oranges, lemons or
bananas- is apparently a
rarity.

The economic autonomy pro-
gramme is itself a source of
conflict between Russians and
Estonians and it is part oC tiie

background to the strikes by -

Russian workers in Estonia in
August, said the Estonians.

Most appointments to

jobs in industry and
tore are made in Moscow, so
most of the managers are
Russians. In fixture appoint
marts will be under Estonian
control
The strikes were primarily a

protest by Rnaafan immigrants
against Estonian language
laws (managers and others in
leading positions will have to
learn Estonian when - it

becomes tiie official language
of the republic) and residence
restrictions on the right to
vote.

Estonians maintain that the
strikes were carefully stage-
managed by plant manage-
ments working with the fitter-

national Front, the Russian
counterpart to the Estonians

1

Popular Front They say the
Russian language group is

dominated by retired army and
KGB officers, some of whom
have jobs in the many defence
industry factories in Estonia,

fit these factories discipline is

so tight that no one could
strike without an order from
the management, said tiie Esto-
nians.
“There were no strikes. It

was- a lock out,” said Mr
Bumeatm, "Ihey.Fwitcfaed off,

so no one could

guidelines on
AIDS victims
By Robert Rida, Legal

.

Correspondent

THE INTERNATIONAL Bar
Association yesterday adopted
a -resolution on guidelines for

dealing with AIDS in thework-
place. These seek to prevent

against the
employment of people who are
HIV-podtive and prohibit HIV
testing aa a condition of
employment.
Speaking at the opening ses-

8km of the ISA’s Ninth- Bien-
nial Conference on Business
Law in Strasbourg last night,
Mr Walter Kolvenbach, a West
German lawyer, said that coun-
tries would be urged to bring
forward effective legal mea-
sures to implement it
The resolution says that the

ISA recognises AIDS and HIV
infection as a disability or
handicap in respect of which
legislation can be introduced to
prohibit discrimination against
HIV positive persons in hous-
ing, employment, public
accommodation, granting of
credit and delivery of services.
HIV testing as a condition of

employment should be prohib-
ited except where tiie absence
of AIDS or HIV infection Is a
bona fide requirement of the
job, it says.
Employers should also be

encouraged to make reasonable
workplace accommodation for
persons with HIV infection and
to put in place guidelines and
educational programmes for
dealing with AIDS in the work-
place.

The main theme of the con-
ference, tiie largest meeting of
international lawyers ever
held. Is the legal and business
Implications of tiie European.
Community's planned single
market by the end of 1992.
More than 2,250 lawyers

from 74 countries will be dis-

cussing international trade,
insurance, banking, the securi-
ties market, mergers and
acquisitions, competition pol-
icy and other subjects.

In an opening statement, Mr
Blaise Pasztory, conference
chairman and a New York law-
yer. sdd the roles of the Bure-
au Commission and the
iropean Parliament could no

longer be ignored by busi-
nesses or their lawyers.
“To ignore or be ignorant of

their decisions could be to the
detriment of their businesses
and of the clients they serve,”
he said.

'

The conference will end on
Friday.

Danish GDP
forecastto

grow by 2%
By Hilary Bamesnin '

.

Copenhagen ...

DENMARK'S minority
coalition Government received
a relatively encouraging
report oh the economy
yesterday, on the eve ol
Parliament's opening session
at whichMr PouTScbfoter, the
Prime Minister, appears to be
heading for a defeat
The Government's

as Speaker, Mr Erik
Ntnn-Hansen,. a veteran
politician, is likely to 1' be
refected forthe position which
he held in the Last session as
some members of the coalition
parties are expected to refuse
to support him.
Mr Schlfiter is plso. in

retreat on what last spring fie
was describing as the tax
reform of the century,
Including redactions in the
corporate, tax rate and
marginal income tax rates. -.

.

But. as attempts are made
achieve . a compromise
agreement with the opposition
Social Democratic Party, the
reform is gradually -being
whittled away.
Meanwhile, the Mipwai

survey by the Economy
Ministry forecasts gross
domestic product growth of 2
per cent this year and 1A per
emit in 1990, after two years
with negative growth.
The recovery is led by

increases of 7-8 per. cent in
real terms in exports of
manufactures which is
expected to produce a
reduction in the current
account deficit from
DKrl&5hn (£L13bu) this year
to DKrlo^faa (£888m) next
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Italian

financier

casts eyes

on Hungary
By John Wytes in Rome

CERUS, THE Paris-based
biding company controlled by
Italian financier Air Carlo De
Beuedetti, is working on plans
to set up a financial bolding
company in Hungary which
would be capable of exploiting

the country’s moves towards a
market economy
Mr De Benedetti’s aides in

Milan yesterday professed
themselves ignorant of the
details of the project. How-
ever, Mr Francois Soreau, the
Cents manager in charge of
international operations, is

believed to have been desig-

nated managing director of the
Hungarian venture and, as
such. Is in discussions with
prospective local partners.
The De Benedetti way, as

exemplified in Spain, Portugal

and Greece is to seek minority
equity partners who can pro-
vide both local know-how and
contacts, and also flnawrg.

His interest in Eastern
Europe is common to many
top Italian financiers and
industrialists who see
Immense opportunities for
Italian capital and products if

Eastern European economies
can be made viable.

He has argued strongly for a
co-ordinated Western plan to
aid the recovery and develop-
ment of Eastern European
economies and trade
exchanges between the two
halves of the continent.

• A Reform Federation,
aimed at bringing together the
disparate strands of reformers
among Hungary's Commu-
nists, has been set op just days
before a crucial party con-
gress, writes Judy Dempsey.
The congress, the last before

the first free parliamentary
elections since 1946, is expec-
ted to lead to a showdown
between conservatives and
centrists on one hand and rad-
ical reformers on the other,
led by Mr Imre Pozsgay and
Mr Rezso Nyers, the party
riinfrrmaii-

The reformers’ programme -

which was spelt ont at the
weekend during the founding
meeting of the Federation, and
will be presented at the con-
gress - includes the banning of
party organisations in work-
places «nd an end to restric-

tions on private property.
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ABANK

Companies wife armi^ the worid

often incur hefty expenses 'for .the periodic settlement of

intercompany receivables and payables.And are exposed

to fore^ejiia^nHivefaenk . :/

Which is why die ABN has a netting program

that does much more.than merely cancel out credit and

debit items .ag^n^ je^ch other. And in this the ABN

is unigue. .

V

Our Netting System provides all of a company’s

operating units with up-to-date information on their own

and each other's liquidity postions. By simulating future

exchange rates; losses on exchange can be managed by

means of internal futures contracts.

Furthermore, file ABN also ensures that all settle-

mentsareexecutedsimultaneously.And thisoccurswithout

loss of exchange or interest

TheABN is capable ofofferingan advanced Netting

Program thanks to its network ofalmost1,000 officesspread

over 44 countries.

Through the branches,ABN obtains relevant finan-

cial information from around the worid and maintains

excellent relationships with the central banks. Both are

essential and indispensable tools for the effective operation

ofABN Netting.

This then is die firm foundation on which the ABN

builds strong relationships with a great number of inter-

national enterprises. Because a bank thatknows the world,

automatically becomes known throughout the world.
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CDU nurses its

pdor

By DayM IBtersft ln Bonn

WEST GERMANY'S ri*U»g
Christian Democratic Dnlmr
(CpD) was

.
yestentoy. hnraiiig

.

ita wounds
;
after mMfilmr poor

electoral showing on Sundayhv
ginnimpaV -prilling hr -fha r^am.

try’s most populousstate,
North Bhine-Westphaha.
The election gave

,
the

extreme-right Repah&can party
a further boost, enabling the
grouping to enter municipal
coumcfis in several tities,- even
though it woo oafiy Jusfc.over 3
per emit; of votes across the
state as a whole. v.\ ._
The Social pmnqczats, .who

see the state .ar one of thirir
iynrfn flfa-rmghnli^ -jylil ftp :tp

power in town balls, boosting
their score Sbra tim last poll

five years ago by QA points to
429 per cent' v

;•

The Christian Democrats,
bidding to a' foothold to
the state ahead ''of- regional

elections- there next May and.

.the general election in Deeem-
ber 1S88, scored87.5 per cent of

.the votes, down 4.7 paints. This
was the CDU's worst municipal
result In North Rhine-West-
phalia ariim 1952.

Mr Talker Rflhe, tbe CDtPs
new secretary-general, tried to
diminish the scale of the set-

back, bat the result shows tbe
mainstream ' conservatives
fighting an uphill battle to
rebuild support.

.

The Green* gained 02 points
to 8-3 per cent while the Free
Democrats increased their
score L7 potato to £L5 per cent.

Mr Johannes, Ran, the state’s
Snrfai Democrat Prime Minis-
ter, datmed. the result gave, a
"realistic basis” for next year’s

poHihg,but pointed to : the
pacty^s need to dear up weak-
nesses in Its eastern. Europe
poUdea. -

Yugoslavia’s inflation

reaches monthly high
By Alefcaandar_LobI in

:
Belgrade

LAST MONTH, inflation in
Yugoslavia reached arecord. It
was 48 per cent higher than
last August, which gives an
annualised' rate inf some 21JXXL
per coot Since last December
retail prices.have advahced.739
percent •

.

-

In addition to shaving hega-
live economic effects, «ucb,
hyperinflation win also have
adverse political r^jercussians-
fbr the Government of Prime
Minister Ante Mariffwir-. .

it

gramme. that would produce
immediate results will esca-
late, aRhough. it Is dear to all
fhflt Hnuwmy ftrfbtimi wmnftfc

be shaped overnight whhoot
drastic measures ^ for

;
which

there is 'no. political wifi and

.

consensus in Yagoalava. -

.

Mr Markovie did not: meet
muchopposltionin thefederal
parliament. ; last Saturday,
whea he presented his eco-
nomic- package with, heavy'
gTTvpTmtrift inn measures, of an
anti4nflatfonary character.

Even the republic pf Serbia.

.Which has been critical of

.many of Mr Ifarfcovic's pdf£-
• deb, said that IT other repub-
lics support, him it will not
stand inn

•- There has been; no vote an
the .package which is still

;
incomplete. The' Parliament
will say what it thinks of it

next Thursday: Difficulties
may start when concrete legis-

lation is introduced and dm-
coned. For "the moment, the
Government -has won some
breathing space.

Mr Maikovlc lei it be under-
stood that he stays or goes
with his programme. Although
crtfics "ofsome of its parte have
been numerous, ho one has
come fonnwardwith acompre-
henstee alternative:

- Recently he said that he:was
very, satisfied with results

• achieved so for and. which he
described as better than expec-
ted for the period.
He also stdd that theresults

achieved so far have created a
solidbastofar the fight against
inflation. ; 1

Aganbegyan aims to clear air on Soviet economy
By John Lloyd in London

MR ABEL AGANBEGYAN is

the Soviet Union’s most
foments reform economist, so it

is a surprise to bear him rtee to
the deface of Yegor ligachev

,

the Politburo’s first conserva-
tive.

"He’s a very able man, very
honest, very committed to
perestroika. Of course he’s
very rigid, puts a lot of store
on discipline, works very hard
and sounds ohUSashtaned And
he was disappointed to be
demoted to the agricultural
post in tbe Politburo. But he’s
taking tt up with great enthnst
asm."
A pause; “There's only one

tiling wrong with him. He
doesn’t drink!”

In London to give a gwrrfnar

and meet economists and poli-

ticians, Mr Aganbegyan is

director cf the Economic Coun-
cil to the Government under
Prime minister Nikolai Ryzh-
kov Che told me he would do
nothing in the economic
sphere without our advice").

Hie revealed himself yester-

day as harshly critical of
chances missed in the last four
years, sceptical of rapid change
and fmprnywr uflnt. qiyi ararinns

for greater Western involve-
ment. But he’s even more scep-
tical of Western views of the
Soviet struggles at the top.

“There's no possibility of a
coup against Gorbachev.
There's absolutelyno danger of
LigaphCv or anyone else replac-

ing the general secretary. He

has nothing fifa* Gorbachev’s
influence,either with the pub-
lic or with the wwitrgi commit
tee."

He confirmed the view that
Mr Gorbachev has strength-

ened his position in the Poht-
bureau with the dismissals and
appointments of last month.
He also warmly praised Mr
Yuri Maslyukov, the chairman
of Gosplan who vaulted into
the Politbureau two weeks ago,
as an open minded and reform-
ist economist. "The new
appointments made in the big
economic posts - Gosplan, Min-
istry of Finance, chairman of
the Committee on Labour,
head of the External Economic
Committee - means that there

are competent people in these
jobs now. The previous ernes
weren’t attuned to the
change sometimes they didn’t
even nrMtersfaind them.”
But “the situation is getting

worse - especially on the finan-
cial side and hi the consumer
market We made big mistakes
— the ttefinit Han grown
(to Rsi20bn) and there is some
RslSObn surplus money in the
hands of the population - 13
per cent cf GNP."
He does not believe in the

target set last month by the
Supreme Soviet to reduce the
deficit to RsfiObn by next year;

he thinks, however, that
Rs80bn will be possible. A foil

blooded currency reform would
hit the higher paid work-
ers - tow the miners, many of

whom were recently on strike

- hardest, and so 'it won’t be
done." He does, however, fore-

see internal rouble convertibil-

ity in 4-5 years.

Tbe miners’ strikes wore, be
says, “very serious” - tbe
more so since they were settled

so expensively and seemed to
point to a a leadership capitu-

lation. Other workers would
want their share - but he
hoped the new law cm strikes

might damp down
The monetary surplus is

“very dangerous - people are
trying to get rid of money any
way they can. They will buy
anything, so the shelves are
always empty.”
Not surprisingly, given that

inflation, according to Mr
Aganbegyan, to now rather
higher than 9 per cent and the
saving banks pay 2-3 per cent
interest The decentralisation
of prices, to which the Soviet
authorities are committed,
will, be says, “lead to quite
high inflation.” Hence all

efforts were now being bent to
reduce the surplus and fill the
market with consumer goods.
About the latter he is a little

cheerier “We will see an
improvement by next year."
The RslObmor LL2 per cent,
cut in the military spending; is

already freeing up resources
and “I think we will see larger
cuts.”

The house building pro-
has speeded up, and

Uicttvity is rising.

Mr Aganbegyan to keen to
allow people to buy certificates

which promise to deliver to the
bearer a fiat by 1991 (or their

money back with high inter-

est).

He was the architect of the
proposal to make all of
Armenia an economic zone,
another will open, largely for
tourists, round Novgorod; and
he predicts that the Baltic

states will be allowed to follow
suit.

And of course, he hugely
admires Mrs Thatcher. “She
has a field of energy about her.
She mIw questions «nrf absorbs
the answers in an hour and a
half that would take others
five hours. And this is difficult

for me, because I like to
relax . . .to take it easy.

Turkish press debates need for IMF standby facility
By Jim Bodgooer In Ankara

as

DEBATE over whether Turkey
is in need of a new standby,
feeflity or help otherwise from
the International Monetary
Fund have been confimung in
the Turkish press almost a
week after the IME and Worid
Bank meetings in Washington.
Turkish officials stressed

that Ankarawas not
need df such, a

they reacted to a*wave of
Mi press reports over the past
fortnight that this had been
advised by senior Worid Bank
and IMF officials during the
annual general meeting:
Disagreement between the

Turkish Government and the
Worid Bank and DIF over the
uses ofloans and economic
icy in general surfaced
the meeting; prompted by seri1

ous disquiet in both of the
international funding agencies

about the Turkish budget defi-

cit arid the level of internal
borrowing.
According to Turkish press

repeats, the Worid *amk and
IMF officials would fed hap-
pier with Fund cosKfitionality.

However, the World Bank
has ho formal position on the
standby issue, it is understood.
This compares with straight
advice from the Bank about
two years ago to the Turkish
Government to seek an IMF
facility.

Heading the Turkish delega-
tion in Washington, State Min-
ister Gunes Taner in Washing-
ton consistently denied Turkey
needed a new- IMF facili-

ty -the last was in 1985, and.
IMF repayments are no longer
a burden.
A $48m current account defi-

cit in the first half compares

favourably with that of 9368m
in Jannary-June 1988.

There are niggling doubts.
With the props of export tax
rebate incentives knocked
away, and stagnant Middle
East markets, especially Iraq,
-exports are flagging ,

fatting by
2 per cent over tbe period to
total 15,410m.

On the other hand, Imports
changed little over the period
at 96,911m, reflecting stalled
demand in the domestic econ-
omy. Tourism revenues also
fell back by 8 per cent to
9838m, although they are
wictaly expected to pick up in
the latter, months of the sea-
son.

The current account could in
fact have swung back into sur-
plus over the summer months
with ntftHrfnmn from holidaying
expatriate workers. It will

probably end up with a small
deficit for the year as a whole -

that to, if the grain import hill

of up to 9fim, a result of the
country’s severe drought, can
be absorbed.
Public sector deficits are

instead most cause for IMF/
Worid Rank concern, and the
failure to switch sufficiently
from domestic borrowing to
improved taxes and collection
to cover them.
In the first eight months of

the year, the consolidated bud-
get defict rose by 71 per cent to
total TL 2,500bn (9Llbn) com-
pared with January-August
1988 - inflation in the year to
the end of August was around
74 per cent
However, over the same

period, the financing deficit in
the budget an a cash basis rose
by 345 per cent

This policy implementation
dispute still is holding up the
disbursement of the second
9200m tranche of a financial
sector adjustment loan agreed
last year, plus a complemen-
tary 9100m floating tranche to
to compensate the treasury
forthe cost of overhauling and
restructuring state banks.

Earherin the year, ft had not
been disbursed because the
Bank felt there was insuffi-

cient agreement with the Turk-
ish Government on ways to
restructure the state hanking
sector and deal with its burden
of bad debts contracted mainly
in the early 1980s.

The bank bad also objected
to the negative real interest
rates formoney on-lent from
export credits through state
development hanks.



Fed reviews rates

amid ambiguous

economic signs
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

THE policymaking Open
Market Committee of the Fed-

eral Reserve meets today and

tomorrow to review its interest

rate policy faced by ambiguous
signs about the state of the US
economy.
A rise in government ana

commercial building, on
offices, hospitals and industrial

sites, lifted overall US con-

struction expenditure in
August by 1.8 per cent, the

largest gain this year. This fol-

lowed two months of decline.

Residential construction was
fiat

But the latest report yester-

day from purchasing execu-
tives points to a slowing in
activity in September, for the

fifth month running, with the

mam positive features a sharp

increase in export orders and a
marked slackening in price
increases.
This follows an 03 per cent

increase in August in the Com-
merce Department's index of
leading indicators, suggesting

continued alow growth.
The general expectation

among Fed watchers is that

the Open Market Committee
will stick to its policy of hold-

ing interest rubes steady.

This is despite continuing
rails from members of the

Bush administration for fur-

ther redactions in interest

rates.

The purchasing managers
index was 46 per cent in Sep-

tember, up from 4fL2 per cent

in August and exactly where it

was in July. Apart from
August, this is the lowest level

since December 1982. Readings
of below SO per cent point to a

declining level of activity in

manufacturing industry.

Mr Robert Bretz. chairman
of the National Association of

Purchasing Management’s
Business Survey Committee,
and director of materials man-
agement at Pitney Bowes, said

yesterday that the purchasing
managers' index (PMQ has
averaged 49.5 per cent far the

first three quarters of 1989.

“Past experience indicates
that if this average were to

continue for the final quarter,

it would be consistent with
real GNP growth of about L7
per cent for all of 1989. How-
ever, the PML average for the

third quarter (45.7 per cent) is

probably more consistent with
real GNP growth closer to 06
per cent.”

Chile backs symbol of democracy’s return
He lacks fire but feels right, so opposition man leads the polls, writes Barbara Durr

FOR most (Means, the
presidential election in
December amounts to a

choice between a return to
democracy or a continuation of

the old regime. They look set

to support the former.

Opinion polls put Mr Patricio

Aylwin, the candidate, of the
17-party opposition coalition,-

way out in front A 76-year-old,

lawyer and Christian. Demo-
crat he enjoys this enormous
popularity in spite of being
unexciting and an avuncular
figure ofhttle fire or contro-

versy.
This "man of consensus” is

quietly and deftly reconciling

the diverse political interests
of his left-to-centre coalition.

And, having presided over the
opposition’s efforts last year to
defeat General Augusto Pin-
ochet in a national plebiscite,

he has earned his image as
symbol of Chile's fight to
return.'to democracy-
His chief opponent, Mr Ho-

nan Bfichl Mr Bfidd, a 46-year-

old ex-finance minister, is find-

ing it difficult to wbaiti* off his
image of a contmuista of the
Pinochet regime. Mr Bfichi, an
unorthodox personality who
sports a Beatles haircut and
has few politician’s skills, is

trailing substantially in the
polls.

Although running as an
independent, Mr Bfichi is

backed by the right-wing
been:

Patricio
opinion

alists. He has attempted to dis-

tance MwmwW a Utile from Gen
Pinochet, but ha did hold vari-

ous pests in the regime for 14
years.
A favourite ' opposition

charge is “Where was Heman
Bfichi when human rights

were being violated?”. Mr
Buchi’s exits by the side door
on this one: “The defence of
human rights does not coaly

have to do with the dramatic
cases that move all of us. The
silent rights of thousands are
defended by a fight against

.

infant mortality, poverty, mal-
nutrition and. underdevelop-
ment.”
Mr Bfichi nm rightly boast

about his success in guiding

the Chilean economy during
the last four years. The coun-

try is in its fifth consecutive

year of growth of more than 5.

.

per cent with relatively low
inflation. Mr Bucbi promises to
build on this, creating more
jobs and spending more on
social programmes. < . .

But the election will not be.

decided on economic policy^
alone. In a society as small as'
Canto’s where many have been
touched directly or indirectly

dating the last 16 years by the

Pinochet regime’s abuses, Mr :

Bdchi’s reply to the human
rights question leaves room for

doubt about his roTjfinal sensi-

tivities. Even some of those .

who are bis natural supporters -

rmy not be able to bring them-
selves to vote for him.
Human rights Is perhaps 1he

.

most difficult issue, in Chile’s -

transition to democracy. In Mr
.

Aylwin’s political platfonn, he
'

Thus, the oppostttoacoa&-

tfan feces suspicion from the
- lfa, mmI wurrL

naiiy conservative Chileans- A
top goal for Mr Aylwin is to

assuage fears that his govern-

ment will be slave to the

demands of his more leffrtoan*

ing allies. He argues that

socialism has changed intbe

the 1978 amnesty law which
covered the military’s waist
period of rights violations. Mr .

Aylwin has repeatedly said-,

that the crimes must be inves-

tigated'-and the- culprits identi-

fied, but that-pnaS&nesjt to a
different question.
Amnesty of some kind could ;

be. applied once1 the facts are :

known.' Mr Bfichi opposes

.

airwiiiw or repealing the law.

.

Tbe miStary fiercely opposes
1

any removal • of the . 1978 ‘

amnesty.' jhmta 5

even threatened “serious con-
sequences” if the law to over-

turned.
While human rights and

democratic credentials may be
Mr Aylwin’s strong suit, the
shadow of the ABende* period,

hangs over his campaign. The
three-year' presidency, of Mr
Salvador: Altondd; a socialist

who was overthrown in 1973 by
Gen Pinochet and died in the
coup, is remembered now
- even by supporters - as a
time of calamitous ' political

error. Although Mr Aylwin
opposed Mr. Allende mid ini-

tially supported the coup,'
many -of his allies today were

in Mr Allende’s
Unity government

fie has chosen as Ms chief eco-

nomic adviser a moderate, Mr
Alejandro Foxfey.
Mr Farley's main concern is

to preserve the economic sre-

cesses of recent years in Chile

while gradually improving
basic social conditions in

health, and education. He has

also been trying to persuade

businessmen that no radical

changes- are In the offing.
_

In the-vtow of Mr Enrique
Krenss. Mr Aylwin’s- campaign

simply winning the^ ejec-

tion to less worrisome than
what Mr Aylwin wlllbe able to

do once in office next March.
On- his right flank, Mr Aylwin,

If etec&St will face Gen Pin-

ochetv whin wiR stffl be com-
nwmfer in cMd of the. army.
On his left .the.17-party Ooali-

tion'is not expected to last.

. A thinl candidate, Mr Fran-

cisco Errazurix, is a right-wing

populist who Mr Bdchi’s sup-

porters fear will .take more
votes from -their man than
from Mr Aylwin- If none of the

three wins a clear majority'

there will be a run-off election.
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High turnout

for Nicaragua
poll registration
By Tim Coons In Managua

THERE was a substantial
turnout on. Sunday for Nteara-

graft first day of voting regto-

tratten for next Febrnary’s
pamal elections. The right?

whig Js -contesting the -elee-

tfoanforihe fljrt thhe-.sftii*-

5>1»7B revolntlnn.
* Ait estimated lAm Nicara-

guans axe expected to register

for the polls mi Sundays tids

month. Ifaiyjpofflng stations,

especially in- more affluent
ntitffowfioods, registered as
many as half"their expected
total voters on just tee first

Sunday. Observer teams front

tite United Nations and the
Organisation of American
States were outfit force.

1

In tee 1984 elections L5Sm
people registered to vote, of
wtran^S per centabstrined on
voting ito, pofif due to the
refusal of the right-wing jet^
ties tiruarttchMte..

-

^Sutif?Si£riS£dSaufitaftu r

land the h»ai®.-®Si
— -

Jc“

White House
seeks capital

gains tax

compromise
ByPotw Ridden

THE White House is working

for a compromise on the rival

proposals now being consid-

ered by Congress for a cut in

tax relief for savings via __

virtual retirement accounts.

The House of Representa-

tives last weekwmpveda tem-

porary cut in capital gains tax

to a ^rirrmni ctf j£j& per cent

lasting until the end of 1991,

after winch the rate would be
raised to 28 per emit and gains
resulting from inflation .would
not be taxable. . . .

Both the admhustratiou and
the Senate Demooatto toafta--

ship regard this proposal as
unsatisfactory.' The /White
House would like to make tee

cut permanent, white the'fiat*,

ate leadership/opposes . any
reduction now. and wmddfike
to introduce concessions; on
iiadxvidJX£ti-z^tic«nabe^ tikactecriits.

However, sbcttt&fionm.Sen-

ate Democrats,. mainly:from
states with high technology

and timber ‘friterest& jflflcfr

would benefit, are belfeved to
fiiwuir some formofcutmcap-
ital gains tax and they are
drafting then-own alternative.
This might concentrate on

focusing on long-term tesisst-

Mr Marlin Fhzwater, Presi-

dent George Bnsh'apress

the White House had refttoken

florin positions en emy of the
proposals - being considered.
Ifotlng the various options, he
said the White ^use 1 Was
working with the senators and
thrir staffs on-various prepos-

ala. “We are kind of in a nego-
tiating period fa that sense.

9 '

'

Mr Faawatersairt- the! White
House. stiff wanted the Hoose
version - (which- included -tee

capifcalgains tax cut hut no
indtridnal retirement account
relief) “w something rinse to

it; and ftalft-wlirtwePrework-
ingJar*'
But Mr Fttxwater added that

the admaristration was ’keep-
ing an open nrind on the pro-

posals befog consideredfiy the
Senate. “At this pofat in the

process, we don*t WUnb to get
into tee ruling out business.

Our focus Is on tee capital

gains Cut mid that is oat basic
position.* •

1

• -1

Bote the administration and
the- Democratic leadership
agree that « eapttal gmns tax
cut of the size approved by the

Boose and largeicatot&x ,oan-

be

Bush endorses Mubarak
jplan for West Bankpoll
By Petor RkWeU '!

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday, gave a full public
endorsement of President
Hoard Mubarak of Egypt’s tab-
point plan for implementing:
Israeli. proposals to hold dec-
ttons by Palestinians in. the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

After a 45-nrfnnte meeting
betweentee two leaders at the
White Hons* Mr James Baker; -

US Secretary of State, under-
lined the US support for Presi-
dent Mubarak'S plan which it

saw cqmpjanentary to the
aft

a means of pomuthm a dia-

logue to get 'started which
would enable us to move for-
ward. I believe that’s the way
the Egyptian government
views this as wen.”
Mr Baker said that botetoot

-era. agreed that the Egyptian
plan and the Israeli election
proposals were not competing.
. .
The US, he added, would

now Beeto see the Israeli Cabt
netat its meeting-on Thursday
^conclude that they would like

to go forward with discussions
respecting a dialogue between
-faraefis ;

tniA Pa femur

could toad to cdecttonsJ’. -

Asked to cmnnient s

:en a
report that the BuriL erindnto-
tratioiL has proposed a joint
Egyptian-lOTaeM committee to
pave tea way for the elections,

Mr Baker said the US had
suggested J

*the posslhflity that
the three nations -. could in
some way determine the Pales-
tinian representation with

: to the dialogue.*'
'.Comment, Page 38

Panamanian opposition

leader ‘held by police9

A PANAMANIAN
politician said yesl
police hart arrested an

_

thm leader and a group ca sup-
portera, AP reports from Pan-
ama City.

Mr Ricardo Arias Calderon, a

dent, was arrested with the
others on Sunday in Veraguas
province, 180 mfles west ofthe
capital, according to Mr Gufl-
tormo Cocbez, a fellow Chris-
tian Democratic Party leads:.
Be said military police had

detained the nine on charges eff

dvfl dlsobedtonca Officials of
the Defence Forces said they
knew notiiir^: of the arrests.
The grom> had been urging

pecyto to delay paring taxes
and utility bills as a way of
increasing economic pressure
on General Manuel Antonio.
Noriega, head of the Defence
Forces and Panama’s de facto

creating groups teat pramot
virience,*’ he said.

Mr Arias Calderon was on
of two opposition vice presi
dential candidates', in th
annulled May 7 national riec

ttons on a ttrifit iad by/Gnil
terxno Endara, who was in te
I3te dscy of a hunger strike y«
today as part of tbe antiNc
riega campaign

,

The government .aunullet
the May 7 election. Tbeoppo&j
ttqn and neutral obsorVCTS sak
returns showed the oppoaitiai
winning by a laxg&~maxgfo
The government smd the elec
tkms had been tainted by inter
farencefromfhe-US. -

. The government doponHi
heavily on revenues from

~

short of funds since the U

The opposition alsu advo-
cates a boycott of the
and gambling casinos,
tee government control _
with most of the country's

Atlanta - Bogan * Boson *can •

Morareal Newtak • Pm
Cdunbus • Da*® • Harttartl * City • Las Angoes * Meswme *.MmoBpoBs

• Princeton • San FaridiBO Samago • SmBapore • SyOrwy - - Tbmno

"I have no knowledge of
these arrests,” said an officer
at the military barracks in
‘antiago de Veraguas, the pro-
tidal capital. But Mr Cochez

said party activists saw the
nine in tito provincial -jafl,.

.

.
“They were charged with

inciting dvfl disobedience and

Panama 'soon after US: court
indicted Gen Noriega on drug
trafficking charges in 1988.

'

*: Mr Eudara. Mr Arias Calde
roti, and . his other.

' ruhninf
mate Mr GmHermo Ford wan
Gen Noriega to respect tlu
results of the May ejections.

:• The US refuses to zecognisf
the Ntoieg&dominated govern
mart mid mnddaw? Mr gnrlan
and hto running* mates. Pan
ama’s legitimate leaders.
Gen Noriega named Mr.Fran

casco Rodriguez as provisional

president m September 1. the

day Mr Endara was to ban
been sworn in.
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Shane Longman is an investment bank

with a pedigree. Originally family-owned, its

history goes bade well over a hundred years.

But that’s irrelevant these days, with

merchant banking in the grubby hands of

people likeJimmy Destry.

Jimmy, our junior trader, is fast, flam-

boyant - and rotten to the core. His one

saving grace is that he is intensely loyal.

He’s loyal to someone he sleeps with

every night. He’s loyal to Jimmy Destry

himself.

He’s on the phone all day making

deals. At the end of the day

he either breaks even.

Or he breaks the phone.

One of our senior traders headhunted

Jimmy from a rival bank. When you see

Jimmy smashing his phone, after an

unsuccessful day at the bank, you’ll wonder

why they bothered.

But Jimmy is definitely one of the star

attractions at Shane Longman, the merchant

bank in the new drama serial from Thames

Television called “Capital City? It's on ITVat

9 o'clock on Tuesday nights.

It’s going to rip the lid off the /world of

merchant banking. UnlessJimmy

gets there first - because he likes

ripping things off himself. XXI

THAMES
TELEVISION

Shane Longman
A merchant bank worth watching.
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WARRINGTON
RUNCORN

ENGLAND’S
CENTRAL
PROPERTY
PORTFOLIO
On the 1st October 1989, the Commission for the New Towns took

over responsibility for the industrialand commercial propertyassets
of the Wantogton-Runcorn Development Corporationand opened
its offices for the nation's most central location' in Warrington
Warrington and Runcorn are located between the two conurbations

of Manchester and Liverpool, linked by a superb motorway network
giving easy access to international airports and seaports. And
Warrington and Runcorn have a number ofbusiness incentives
available, including development area grants.

CNT offers unrivalled industrial, commercial and residential

land and property opportunities to businesses, developers
and investors in Warrington, Runcorn and 15 otherNew Towns
across England.

For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT
Property Centre.

Commission for the New Towns
New Town House
Buttermarket Street

Warrington, Cheshire WA1 2LF

Thisannouncementappearsasa matter ofrecord only

INTECH TECHNOLOGY N.V.
Eindhoven, The Netherlands

Dfl. 39,000,000
Acquiring a majority of the outstanding sharesand a new Issue of ordinary
shares #1 the capital ofand the provision of medium term (subordinated)

loans to

INTECHTECHNOLOGY NY.

Arranged and underwritten ? •

by

De Nationale Investeringbank N.V.

Ordinary shares subsequently placed with

ManagementofMTECHTECHNOLOGY N.V.
Allas Venture Beheer U av.

De Nationale Investeringsbank N.V.
Euroventures Benelux I av.
Euroventures Benelux Bav.

Pteraon bivesterfngsmaatscbappQ 0 av.
Rabobank Nederteid Participatfemaatschapp^av.

Werknemers Participatie Maatschappfl (XV.
WeetK&-WestrieutacheKapitalbeteffigung9geseB8cliaftmbH

De Nationale Investei 1

1

1 !<C1 1 }’ I (

The Hague, The Netherlands

k N.V.

October1989
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Will Your Organization Outlast

The Competition?
•yr.'

Wharton

Doyour seniorexecutives

possess die vision co cake your
organization into the next

century.7

The Wharton Advanced

Nfanagemenr Program devel-

ops senior executives’ vision by
addressing tbe intensity of

competition, the rapid pace of
change, and the challenges

presented by emerging tech-

nologies. With this perspec-

tive, die critical elements of

competingglobally formarker

shore, capital and human
resource cafenc we explored

in depth.

During this intensive five-

week Program, content is

targeted to the competencies

required by Senior executives.

Participantsarr challenged and
motivated as they continually

apply new perspectives ro

enhance cheir organisation^
competitive edge.

Nominations are now being

'

accepted for die April 22-May
25, 1990 and September 9-
Octobcr 12, 1990 Programs.

To leam more aboutbow yxxi

can prepare your company
for tomorrow’s business dial-
tenges, ro&il/fex this ad

co the Wharton Advanced

Management Program, Aresty

Institute Of Executive Educa-

tion, The Wharton School of

the University of Efcnnsytvania,

Philadelphia, PA 19104-6359.

Phone 2 15.898. 1776, ext. 7 18,

Fax215.386.4304.

Cocspony

^oamPhoac

Address FtedwicwWch«4teai: Home OVftdt
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Religious violence erupts in India
By David Housogo in New Delhi

TENSION between Hindus and
Moslems has Hared up in
northern and central rndta
arousing fears that communal
violence will cast a shadow
over the forthcoming general
election campaigiL-
Badaun, a small town in

Uttar Pradesh, has been under,
curfew for four days after 30
people were killed and shops
looted and burned during
clashes between the two- com-
munities. In Madhya Pradesh
in central India, curfew has
also been imposed in three
towns after rioting between
Hindus and Moslems.
Though widely dispersed

these axe all places where Hin-

dus the minority Mnstem
community are believed to

have lived in reasonable har-
mony since the bloodshed that
accompanied partition and the

• creation of Pakistan.

The cause of the renewed
tension is an explosive conflict

over the ownership of a a
mosque at Ayodhya, north east

of Lucknow, the capital of
Uttar Pradesh. Hindus main-
tain that the mosque, .built in'

the 16th century by Moslem
conquerors, was constructed
on the rite of a Hindu temple

font commemorated the birth-

place of Lord Rama, a Hindu
God. The Hindu militant move-
ment, the Vlshwa Hindu Paris-

had, is demanding that the

mosque be returned to the

Hindu ownership.

In what could be a slow
burning fuse towards a poten-

tial conflagration, the Hindu
Vishwa Parishad begins today
gathgripg together bricks that

have been blessed in every vil-

lage in India and which will be
used to build a new- temple at

Ayodhya. The foundation stone

for the new temple will be lam
on November 9 - though
Hindu leaders say that this

will not entail the immediate
destruction of the mosque.
India's Moslem community

fears that If they cede owner-
ship of the Babri MariId at

Ayodhya, they win be under
pressure to do the same for

other disputedMoslem shrines.

For a great many Hindus
recovery of the Babri Mariid,

knows to Hindus as Banyan*
mabhoomi<Rama‘s birthplace),

has become a crusade.

Political parties have got
drawn into the conflict because
one of tbe main opposition paiv

ties, the militant Hindu BJP,
supports the campaign to

restore the mosque to Hindu
ownership. Prime Minister
Rajiv Gandhi’s Government is

also under pressure to give

tacit support to the Hindu mfli-

tants as a means of strengthen-

ing its support in the election.

Stately passenger car to be given a facelift
THE Ambassador. Lidia’s
veteran oar and symbol of
resistance to technological
change, is to be updated. David
Housego writes.

Mr Gj. Biria, chairman of
Hindustan Motors, - has
announced that .an improved
version of the 50-year-old

.
car

based on tbe Moms Oxford is
to brought out in October. It

will be called fee Regent and
have substantial changes to
steering and suspension. -

Hindustan Motors produces
29,000 Ambassadors a year. As
a stately vehicle ft remains a
favourite with, government
nffirog flnri many Tnflfatrg clqim
that its ruggedness makes it

Meal for the country's roads.

But it has only-.- survived
because in a highly protected
car market it has until recently
Had virtually no competition^ -

The updating aT tte Ambas-
sador is part of. wider model
changes announced by Hindus-

tan Motors that reflect tbe
pressures of growing competi-
tion and a growing desire by
customers fee better quality.

-Mr Biria said that the group
win now developing a totally

-

new car with a-fUel efficient,

engine of about ISOOcc and an
aerodynamically .

designed
body. The group hopes to mar-
ket this in 1991-82.

. Hindustan Motors brought
out two ' years ago the Con-
tessa, a luxury passenger

saloon car which has a Vaux-
haH body and an isuzu engine.

The Contessa is also to be mar-
keted with a diesel engine.

. In its efforts to improve ftiri

efficiency oh the Ambassador
and to modernise it, Hindustan
Motors has signed an agree-
ment with Ricardo Consulting
-Engineers of the UK. Ricardo
are also negotiating with
Escorts to help them over fee
design and development of
their motor bflcee.

Chinese visit

to Nepal

worries India
U PENG, the Chinese Prime
Minister, will pay a three-day
visitto Nepal nextmonth, offi-

cials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Katmandu.
Li would be in Katmandu

from November 19 to 21 after

visits to Pakistan and Bangla-
desh, and would return home
through China’s Tibet region,
where anti-Peking nationalism,
has become a serious problem,
the nfflriah mH
' Nepal is one of the wurid’g
10 poorest countries which has
suffered sharp economic
decline since a trade war
broke out with India in March.
It depended on India for most
vital* imports, including oil,

until fee trade war broke out,

and has asked Peking fox more
aid. . .

The trade problem, despite
talks between. Mr Rajiv
flawdH, India’s Prime Minis-
ter, and King Birendra*
Nepal’s absolute ruler, has
shownno signs of early resolu-

tion^..;-
Attbcmgh ffew DeUiTa rete-

tlOM With China, which
humiliated arrpy in

a 1962 ‘ border " war, have
improved in the last yen,

(Ua is unlikely to view Id’s

visit with equanimity.
Indian ’ officials admit

Nepal’s increasingly friendly
ties with China was one rea-
son for its anger with Kat-
mandu and its tough action on
trade. India dosed all but two
frontier posts to Nepali
imports and exports in March
when trade and transit accords
expired without agreement on
new ones. Officials fear Kat-
mandu’s desire for closer ties

with'Peking was at die root of.

the problem. *•

Tigray rebels move quickly

towards Ethiopian capital
Julian Ozanne reports from Addis Ababa
STRIPPED °f their boots and
Soviet-supplied Kalashnikovs,
Ethiopia's ragged mid war-
weary army is rapidly retreat-

ing into tiie strategic garrison
town of Dese, fee last military

stronghold north of the Ethio-

pian capital Addis Ahabaand a
key point in securing the
Asab-Addls road, the capital’s

only safe access to its Red Sea
port. •

A safes of crushing defeats
at the hands of the rebel
Tigray People's Liberation
Front (TPLF) in fee past four
weeks has left tbe Marxist mili-

tary regime of President Mok
gistu Haile Mariam severely
crippled. .

For fee feat time since tiie

Ogaden War in 1977, Western.
and- East bloc diplomats are
admitting the possibility,
although «iim, ^ fee regime
bring defeated on the battle-

field.

Four, weeks ago, the TPLF,
year took

ile of Tigray
across into

ireighbburihg Wrio Province.
Ah intense nine-day battle was
fought around Kobo, routing
the government troops and for-

cing the military to evacuate
the town ofWekfiya. The TPU?
then quickly advanced down
the Asmara road towards Dese.
Diplomats estimate that

18,000 government soldiers

were killed, wounded or taken
prisoner, ani in entire
armoured brigade and thou-
sands .of small aims have been*
captured by the rebels. =
The TPLF are now within 30

hnfi gfrflrfng - diflfaiww* Of fee
Asab roadand are preparing to
surround Dese, the 40,000-.

strong headquarters of the
Third Army, and. Kombokfea, a

.

strategic airbase and centre of
a huge United Nations famine
operation.
Although an unoffiClai cease-

.

fire exists in Eritrea aka result

of peace talks between the gov-
ernment and rebels, military
analysts say the secessionist
Eritrean People's Liberation
Front (EPLF) is guaranteeing
the TPLF’s northern flank
from- attack by the -160,000-

strong Second^Army which is
garrisoned in Asmara.
- Tbe TPLF has also claimed
the recent victories onderthe
banner of the -Ethiopian Peo-
ple's Democratic Revolutionary
Front - an alliance (rf the

Mengistu reloaded ...

by kHling, arresting or
removing ail the most
senior military com- _

.

mand, depriving the
-

'

anpyof itS.mpst exp^=;.;

iienced filters

TTLF and fee nan-Tfgrayail

;

Ethiopian People’s Democratic -

Movement Tbe EPDM operates
mostly in Gondar Province and
their activity around Bahir Dar
prompted, fee Government to‘

:

reinforce Gondar city with
15,000 troths last month. ...

The recent rebel success has
highlighted the low morale of
the 330,000-strong Ethiopian
army, the biggest in sub-Saha-
ran Africa, following :i8
months of military , reverses
and .fee unsuccesful coup by

the military top brass in May.
President Mengistu responded

by fritting
, arresting or remov-

ing niTwnst aR the most seniar
military command^ depriving
the army of its most experi-

enced flKhtas. Ttecommander
of the First Army stafionedat
Harar, for example, was
replaced by - the Relief and
Kahn cm finmniindongr.

:
“Mengistu’s power base has

always been fee army andnow
the army- is imploding," said
one senior western dfohmmt In
Addis Ababa. “Thrice is no will-

ingness to fight in fee army
nwl fee Odly pHhflff demand erf

fee rebels is. get ricUaf Men-
gistu. ft won’t take time for
aomegenerals to come around
to feat candnskm in the face

of complete military annihila-

tion.’' f.

'

At ito weakest time- fee
Mengistu regime is also bring
deserted by ite affies- Throoeb-
out the course of tids year, fee
Soviet Union, which has
shored up the'regime wife
$5bn-$6ira of military assis-

tance since 1977, has urged
Mengistu to negotiate wife fee

and refiam his economy.
' The Cubans completed a
.withdrawal last wed; save for
some doctors and a few advis-

ers attached to tirePreridentMl.

Security Unit Coi Mengistu’s
foreign hopes are now pinned
on South Yemen and North
Korea- which are training the

army and operating a small
munitions factory.

* For the 15 years that- he has
ruled Ethiopia, Col Mengistu
has demonstrated he is a touch
and shrewd survivor, but these
qualities are now being put. to
severe test.

across the S African divide
Michael Holman and Jim Jones on Afrikaners talking to the ANC

T-OENADER1NG is one of
those Afrikaans words
rich in political connota-

tions and with no precise
English equivalent
Loosely translated as “com-

ing closer together”, it is. fee
word to describe the meeting
near London at the weekend
between a group of Afrikaners
which Included South African
President FW de Klerk's
brother, Willem, and the ban-
ned African National Congre8&.-

Put less . succinctly in
English by one.diplomat -yes-

terday, - they were holding
“talks about talks about talks”
- a tortuous business involv-

ing businessmen, academics,
journalists ate pohtixtens from
across the political spectrum:
But another Afrikaans word

in the headlines that accompa-
nied the -meeting's disclosure -

the Johannesburg Sunday
les was Broederbond - fee

“Brotherhood”, an influential

and secretive society; formed
in 1919 to promote the volk and
establish a boen repubiiek.

The term remains synony-
mous in South Africa ‘with

.

madrinatfon and mystery. Yet

.

the society, while still inllueb-

tial, has been changing, becom-

ing in recent years .as. much a
think-tank exploring constitu- ;

tional options as a vehicle for

Afrikaner advancement And it

was fee presencsjtf Breeder-,

btmd mrinbers, albeit in a dele-

;

gatlon ‘ mainly comprised of
Afrikaner academics, which -

excited interest this weekend.

Tbe African National
Congress said yesterday feat
loess reports of ANC offi-

cials meeting nforma! dele-
gation - of the Brooder*
had - a secretive Afrikaner
orgairisatioBi dose to tte ng-

.

lug National Party - were
untrue. An ANC spokesman
inlondOEnaald the orgHuisa-
tion .would not- meet fee
Broedsrbcmd. “It’s possible
some were members, bat this
was a meeting wife Afrika-
ner intellectuals, not Broe-
derfooud,” be added.
In Pretoria, President

F.W. de Klerk yesterday dis-
sociated himself ana Ms
Government from the talks,
saying Pretoria was not:
Involved In than directly or
indirectly, and disapproved
of them. :

South African President, Mr
PW Botha, had tea in his Cape
Town office wife tbe impris-
oned ANC leader Mr Nelson
Mandela.
Nearly a week later, fee

South African Prisons Depart-
ment released a carefully
drafted statement by Mr Man-
dela, in part responding to the
Government’s claim that both
men “availed themselves ofthe
opportunity to confirm their
support for peaceful develop-
ment hi South Africa".
Mr Mandela’s words repre-

sented a compromise between
Pretoria’s insistence that the
ANC, which has an armed
wing, renounce violence as a
precondition to talks, and the
organisation’s refusal to do so.

MbekL* representedANC

^-appointed Minister for Con-

stitutional Development, has
the responsibility for setting in

ttafo talks with Mack South
African leaders. Mr Viljoen

happens to have been the Broe-

derbond chairman from 1974 to

1980.

The 15,000-atrong Breeder-
bond has also been playing an

important behind-the-scenes
role in formulating the policy

61 south Africa's ruling
National Party.
As . the well-informed

southern African ft

newsletter Front Fife

mit, tte party’s “action planT
unvefied last Jane has a strong
resemblance to confidential
Broederbond documents circu-

lated in 1986 and ' earlier this
•year.

The “action plan" seems to
reflect several ideas carried
first in the Broedefeond docu-
ments, notes Front me, includ-

ing a complex proposal for
“group fie race groopj rights0

and decision making by con-
sensus. ;

“The Broederbond may play
a key role in tbe anthtyated
negotiations - or at feast talks
about talks - wife the ANC,”
forecast Front Fife lastAugust

It may well be that these lat-

est talks, at which the ANC
was represented by informa-
tion chief Thabo MbricUdid not
bring a formal meeting

between Pretoria and the ANC
significantly closer. Neverthe-
less, there are several factors
which suggest feat the gfewafli

rate of progress towards tte
conference table may quicken.
Among the fooces at work is

fee' emergence of common
ground between Washington
sod Moscow in their southern
Africa strategy (best borne out
by tte Namibian settlement),
accompanied by pressures'
Moscow is bringing to bear cm
the ANC, urging it towards

At tte same time Pretoria,
starved of foreign capital and
foefing tte pinch of trade sanc-
tions^ is Itself under pressure,
reinforced by tte revival of
Mack protest, co-ordinated this
time by trade unions rather
than radical students. Theeleo
turn victory last month of the
ruling National Party on a
platform of negotiation
reflected tte thaw.
But what may prove to have

been a seminal event took
place on duly S when then

Minister of Justice, Mr Kbbte
Coetsee, on the meeting
between tte State President
and .myself is an accurate
reflection of what happened at
feat meeting,” he wrote. The
ANC leader went on to assert
feat tte statement “constitutes
no deviation from tte position
I have taken over fee past 28
years, namely that dialogue
wife the mass democratic
movement and, jn particular,
wife tte African National Con-
puss, is fee only way of end-
ing violence and bringing
peace to our country.”

. Bat he finished with what
may prove to be tte key to tte
prison door "As implied in tte
ori8toaI statement, 1 only
would like to contribute to the
creation of a climate whichwwM promote peace in South

Yesterday President de Klerk
made a point of dissociating
his government from the meet-
ing in London. But after Us
predecessor’s cup of tea wife
Mr Mandela. :he can hardly
deny feat mmodering with tte
ANC is in fact muter way.

t
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Korean MPs
clash with
prosechtor
By Maggfe Ford in Seoul '

A CQNFROJn'ATIO^^
South, ‘Kfljrea’fr parifemgnt and
its prifeecution officials i& inev-
itable following; the Prosecutor
General's ..refusal to accept a
summons to testify befbrei the
NationalAs^iiaMy.
Hie two Jora)OfiitiG& -parties^

led; by Mr. JEnp;Jtee Jong: dial

Mr Kiln YqutigSam yesterday
said they. would demand the
resignation of Mr 'Kim Ki
Cfaoon, the Prosecutor General,
whom: they said had aban-
doned Ms duty erf political-neu-
trality and was proving 'an

obstante to democratic change
in the country!.
The Prosecutors? office hias

played a leading role, in a
crackdown initiated by hard-
line members of the- Govern-
ment over the six months.
Prosecutors have' approved

the .arrest of-thousands- off stu-

dents and workers; many
chargedwith breaking tile rira-

conioit National. Security; law.
Mr.Kim Dae Jung . has

.
been

charged .under' the same; law.
Last; week prosecutors; said

they were investigating 21 MPs
for alleged offences relating to
bribery, influence peddling and
having unauthorised contacts
with communist North .Korea.
They have demanded death
sentences for three .. students
involved in an incident in
which seven riot policemen
were killed earner this year.

Sun rises on fortunes of Japan’s Liberal Democratic Party
The ruling party is emerging from scandals and poor election results to reassert itself, writes Stefan Wagstyl

LONE by-election
result'proves little. But
together with other evi-

dence from polls, newspapers
and straws in the wind, a
by-election victory on Sunday
has given the beleaguered lead-
ers of Japan's ruling Liberal
Democratic Party hope that the
worst is dvfer fa their year-long
political crisis.

;

Huy have good reason for

thinking they have regained
the initiative from the opposi-
tion Japan Socialist Party in
the weeks since the LDP suf-
fered. its biggest electoral
defeat . in mace than 20 years
when It lost control of the
Diet's upper house in July.

.
' The recovery In the LDP’s,
fortunes, however, has a long
way to go before it can be cer-

tain of success in the next gen-
eral election, which has to be
held by next summer.
Currant, opinion polls show

theLDP could lose Its majority
if the- general election was held
tomorrow though it would
remain the largest single party.
On- Sunday in Ibaraki, north

off Tokyo, Mr Itsuo Nomura,
the LDP candidates held onto a
vacant-seat for the ruling party
in the upper house ..reversing
the verdict In the national elec-
tion in July when the JSP won
IbarakL
For Mr Toshiki Kaffir, the

prime - minister, who cam-
paigned three times in IbaraM,
the result is a personal tri-

Israel braces for wave
of Soviet immigrants

lit By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

A SHARP change in.US policy
towards admitting Soviet end-...
grants^ impiewwitad. over . the
weekend, has focusedattention
In. Israel on .the challenge it

facesfrom an expected wave of
inunigratiosi-by Soviet Jews at
a time of severe economic diffi-

culties; ....

From the end of September,
ad Soviets citizens wanting to
go .to the US — most of. them
Jews - have to apply directly
to thn US.emtatey .in Moscow
for: visas. Before, Soviet Jews
left : the country on Israeli
visas. - .to. which they were
automatically entitled - by
Israel and then applied for

.

US papers from iraraat centres
in Europe, mainly Vienna and
Ladispoh,.near Rome.
The vast majority of Jewish

emigrants,: whose numbers -

have: swollen under;’the Jess ;

restrictive poUcies^af president:

.

Mikhail Qoriwetev;chase ^ch<>
setttofio to the^S, sot-to the :~

Zieriist homefo&cb* somewhat .

to $he chagrin aLIsradig. But
even; .the small numhers :

choosing Israel represent a sig-

nificant influx for a country of

AStn people, and US proposals
to restrict the numbers it

admits annuallyto 50,000 have
raised the possibility of an
increased flow to Israel.

An emergency plan has been
drawnup whichassumes Israel

will have, to raise $3bn to cope
with 100,000 Soviet immigrants
over the next three years com-
pare with 5,000 Soviet arrivals

so far tide year.

'

The plan proposes spending
$2bn on 30,000 new housing
units, wffh the rest going on
services suchas education and
training, and .infrastructural
projects:-With unemployment
near 10 per cent, the plan
states, frankly that the . econ-
omy is incapable of meeting
such demands. “We view with
great . alarm the possibility of
financing the deficit created
from internal resources.”
Nevertheless, it envisages,

the Israeli government raising

$2bn - with half to' be clawed
hack through,subsidised mort-.

gages. ;
The Jewish diaspora,

mainly the US Jewish commu-
nity, is being asked, to raise
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ADVERTISEMENT

NEW TELEPHONE CONTRACT

STOCKHOLM, BWEDEN: First Card AB, -launching Sweden's
new MasterCard, announced today the signing of ah exclusive

contract with Executive Telecard SA of Nyon. Switzerland.

When'activated. First Card customers will be able to use £TT«
new Credit Card Dialling System now being Installed around

die world.- £TTs Software will
.
provide automatic dialling,

detailed billing and tollfree access numbers..

First Card .Is the. 'new business- unit formed by
Handelsbanken's subsidiary, Svernka Flnans, and the Travel

Management Group. Togetfier. this new powerhouse claims

70% of the Swedish business travel market and its agents do

over $1.5 B worth of business each year. First Card's

Business travel System-iocfudes travel -discounts, upgrades.
--

-informaBoh i»roducls andflnancial services. Ola Swahn Is First

' Cardli'frosWant' -•
' ' 'y-

t
:

, The contmel toiresenti Executive Telecard's second major
“. business deal In the last three weeks. On August 29,.Japan's'

v JCB credit card unit signed for 14 millions of to.cardholders to

>; use ETrajjJaJUngSystom
• .‘ Robert Roach, Executive TefecanTs CEO said, “First Card has

teen looking for someone to help. .Its business customers
-

- make troubtefree calls outside Sweden. We found each other

.. -because we were looklng for credit card companies who
• understand that added, value is the major battleground In the

credit card world;today and being able to charge a call from

any country to any country -1 which our system will do - is

unique and of immense value fo international travellers".

limph.

Electoral success is not
all-important in the party’s
inner circle - but Ibaraki win
have reinforced Mr Kaifu's
position. It is highly unlikely
he will be challenged when he
opts for re-election as party
leader this month.
The LDP lost the upper

house election primarily
because of the introduction of
an unpopular consumption tax.

It was also hurt by protests

against its policy ofliberalising
agriculture and by succession
off financial and sex scandals,
headed by the Recruit bribery
affair.

Since then, many voters

have returned to the
Some have simply got

with political scandal, others

voted against the party in July
only to register a one-off pro-
test They have been wooed by
promises of political reform, a
slow-down in agricultural liber-

alisation and a pledge to
reform the consumption tax.

The momentum of the Japan
Socialist Party's attack on the
LDP has slowed. Miss Takako
Dai, the JSP leader, has failed

to end party wrangling on key
issues such as relations with
the US.
Following its success with

women candidates in the sum-
mer, the JSP put up a woman

in ibaraki. But she foiled to
capture the popular imagina-
tion. Voters told Japanese
reporters they wanted evidence
that the JSP had credible poli-

cies. The party is committed to
abolishing the consumption
tax - but has not offered a
clear alternative.

The Ibaraki verdict bore out
national opinion polls. Showing
rising support for the LDP. Jjji

Press, a news agency, last

week said 33.1 per cent of peo-

ple polled planned to vote LDP
at the next election - 12.5

points more than in June. The
LDP is winning the argument
over the consumption tax
- according to a poll pub-

lished last week in the Asahi
newspaper, 51 per cent of vot-

ers support the reforming the
tax rather than abolishing it
In a similar poll in May, 78 per
cent of people said they dis-

liked the tax.
There is nothing inevitable

about the LDP’s continued
recovery. Mr Eaifii has so for
had an easy ride because the
Diet has been in recess for
most of the summer. It

resumed last week, with seri-

ous business starting yesterday
when Mr Kaifu delivered his

policy speech, outlining modest
plans for political reform and
unspecified revisions to the
consumption tax.

The opposition parties have
already tabled tax abolition
hills. The real test of the LDFs
new-found popularity -will

come as the debate over these
bills unfolds.

If things go^ spectacularly
well for the LDP, a few party
leaders would like to call a
general election as - early- as
December. A larger number
prefers to wait until next year
to give the party time to pres-

ent its own tax reform plans.

There could be -shocks in
store for the JSP too. Same
LDP supporters are trying' to
piece together links between
the party and Japan’s paebinko
parlour operators.

Arafat urges Mideast role for Tokyo
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MB TASSIB ARAFAT, chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organisation, yes-
terday urged tile Japanese Government
to exercise the “political responsibil-
ity” that has come with its economic
power and take a more active role hi
Middle Eastern politics.

The FLO chairman condemned the
US for indications that he again would
be refused a visa to visit the United
Nations “even though I have not made
a request", and suggested that the US
position gives Japan an opportunity to
“contribute to the solution" of the Pal-
estinian question.
There are signs that Mr Arafat, on

iii« second visit to Japan and his first

as a guest of the Government, has
growing support within the Japanese
leadership. He is due today to meet Mr
TOshflti Katin, the Prime Minister, and
the Government has announced plans
to “readjust” its attitude to a PLO that

is a “responsible party” and to Mr Ara-
fat, who is “realistic and moderate".
The PLO chairman apparently plans

to ask Mr Kaifn to recognise an inde-

pendent Palestinian state, but Tokyo is

not yet willing to go that for, although
it has just upgraded the PLO represen-
tative office to a “permanent general
mfsmon off Palestine”.

At an address yesterday to the Mid-
dle East Institute of Japan, Mr Arafat
joked that he would like to use "Japa-
nese technology to separate the states

of Israel and Palestine”, but he critic-

ised Japanese companies for expanding
their links with Israel and asked that

companies "make a balance beween
their «Mwn«wiie and political interests”.

"Japan ***** a particularly important
role in watching peace hi the world.
Japan must contribute to the peace
process. U you don’t contribute to ach-
ieving peace, then you can’t expect to
contribute in the future after peace,”
Mr Arafat said.

Arafat salutes the PLO flag while
opening its Tokyo office yesterday

The pachinko owners have
made modest donations to the

JSP.. Rumours are circulating

that' some of these donations

may -have- been improperly
made - but no evidence has

.•-been published.
'A feeling' that the Govern-
ment was ruling in the name of

a wealthy elite which disre-

garded other classes was exac-

erbated by the introduction of

the consumption tax.

In the Diet’s lower house,
the LDP is increasingly filling

its ranks with the sons or
other relatives of present and
former Dietmen. Such "sec-

ond-generation" politicians will

account for some 40 per cent of

. the 250 LDP candidates most
likely to win in the next gen-
eral election.

But nasty surprises could
still confound the best-laid
plans. The opposition parties
have threatened to re-open the
Recruit affair by trying to sum-
mon Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
the former prime minister, to
give evidence again before the
Diet. The scandal concerns
events which occured while Mr
Naksone was in office. Also,
the first major court trials aris-

ing out of the affair are due to
begin in December.
Tensions have been aggra-

vated by the Recruit affair

which highlighted widening
inequalities between those who
own land and shares - and
those who do not
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Taiwanese
triple

overseas

investment
By John Elliott, recently in

Taipei
,

TAIWAN companies have

,

more fom* tripled their rate of

;

new investments abroad in the

;

first eight months of this year,

reaching a record $509m
(£318m) compared with 3153m

in the same period last year,

the Taiwan government says.

But the Ministry of Eco-

nomic Affairs’ Industrial

Investment Centre says these

figures under-state the real

total Mr Johnny Ni, the cen-

tre’s director, estimates total

value of new foreign projects

backed by Taiwan investors at

$LSbn in the first eight mouths
of this year, against SL4bn in

the whole of last year.

Taiwan has become the first

or second largest new investor

in the Philippines, Thailand,

Malaysia and Indonesia since a

surge of Foreign investment
started about two years ago.

Companies have wanted to
expand from their market of

20m people and have been
looking for investments and
takeovers in Asia, the US and
Europe, in areas such as elec-

tronics and petrochemicals.
For the past two years, the

government has encouraged
the trend as away of reducing
foreign exchange reserves.

More than $7bn is expected

to flow out of the country this

year into property, industrial

ventures, equity and other
investments. This is creating

Taiwan’s first balance of pay-
ments deficit for many years.

The difference in the new-in-

vestment figures has arisen
because the official statistics

only include new government-
approved foreign investments.
Mr Ni's figures are based on
total new project costs, includ-

ing equity and loans, and
embrace many investments
that do not need Taiwan gov-
ernment approval

Figures produced by Mr Ni
for the first half of this year
show that new Taiwan-backed
investment totalled $410m in
Thailand, 3350m in Malaysia,
$130m in the Philippines and
$80m in Indonesia. He esti-

mates the figure for the US at

$lbn in the first eight months.
The official government $509m
total for the first eight months
includes 3349m in the US and
370m in Malaysia.

Bid to defuse EC-US hormones row makes modest progress
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EFFORTS to defuse the hitter

transatlantic trade dispute

over an EC brer on hormones

in beef production have made
only modest progress in recent

weeks, according to officials

on both sides.

Talks aimed at boosting
shipments of hormouefrec US
meat, thereby leading to a cor-

responding reduction in Wash-
ington’s retaliation, have been

described as “disappointing"
in both cdmp&, and a
tong-term solution to the row
at this stage appears little

nearer than at the beginning
of the year.

Ur Frans' Andrfessen, the
EC’s External Relations Com-
missioner, will today give EC
Foreign Ministers a progress
report on his weekend meeting
in New York with the US

Trade Representative, Mrs
Carla Hills. But it was under-
stood last night that the US
sanctions are only to be scaled

down for the moment to
around Sim.
Altogether, Washington

imposed punitive tariffs on
almost 3100m of EC food prod-

ucts on January 1 In response
to the Community’s blanket
ban on 3100m of hormone-

treated meat. The US main-
tains that the prohibitum is

unscientific and contrary to
fundamental international
trade pmnagdes-
Hopes rose earlier in the

year, when negotiators on
both, sides, .of

.
the Atlantic

began technical discsssiota on
ways to ease the dispute. Suc-

cess seems to have been
achieved in setting up the

for certifying imports

of high quality, hormone-free

US beef under the annual

10,000

frwiug quota with the

Community. This represents

$25m-$30m of the trade kept

out by the ban.

Much more difficult is what
to do about the 360m of beef

offitis previously sent to the

EC. Washington says that its

“hormone-free” herd is simply

Twit large enough to provide

quantities, and says the

EC refuses to contemplate its

Today's meeting of Foreign
Ministers will decide what to

do next But while both sides

are sticking to their princi-

ples, both are equally anxious

to avoid an escalation in hos-

tilities at this stage.

The mushy business of EC’s peas and beans regime
Brussels wants to stop subsidy fraud, but trading partners warn of protectionism, writes Tim Dickson

T HE European Commu-
nity’s so called “pulses"
regime - peas, beans,

and lupines - is not the scut of
thing to provoke much politi-

cal or economic interest.

Yet, say some of the EC’s
major trading partners, this lit-

tle-publicised corner of the
Common Agricultural Policy

demonstrates alarmingly how
the community’s external pot-

icy heart is really beating.
The concern centres on

European Commission plans to

force importers of dried peas
and beans to pay a security
deposit payment of Ecu 40 a
tonne on each new consign-
ment - a move which EC offi-

cials f-faim will help discourage
growing fraud in the sector but
which countries such as the
US, Canada and Australia
argue represents an objection-

able non-tariff barrier to their
trade.

Important principles are
involved, they say, notably the
EC’s responsibilities in the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) and its

“standstill" commitments
made at the half-way stage in
April of the Gatt-sponsored
mutilateral trade negotiations
known as the Uruguay Round.
But the financial stakes are
not negligible.

Canadian exports of peas
and beans to the EC are worth
roughly C$34m; the Austra-
lians say the value of their
160.000 tonnes of trade in 1988

came to Aus$36m. Total EC
imports including, a significant

shoe from Eastern bloc coun-
tries including Poland and
Hungary, is estimated at
700.000 to 800,000 tonnes a year.

The idea of a security
deposit requirement for peas
and beans has been knocking
around since 1980 and last

came close to implementation
to 1964 when it was rejected

both on practical and political

mounds. Such a scheme does,

however, already exist for rape
seed and sunflower seed

imports and what really wor-

ries the EC’s main agricultural

trading partners is the pros-

pect that the next target will

be the vast and politically sen-

sitive soyabeans sector.

The present position follows

the adoption in June this year

of a revised EC Council of Min-

isters regulation introducing a
number of detailed administra-
tive changes for the peas and
beans regime. It referred to

“the possibility of providing for

a guarantee (security) ensuring

that products imported are pro-

The Commission wants to

try to stop fraudulent claims

for EC subsidies by those pass-

ing off imported products as
domestic. The aid paid under
the “pulse” regime is similar to

that paid to the EC’s oilseeds

producers and consists of
direct payments to growers
and processors - but of course

it is only available on peas and
iyan« originating to the Com-
munity.

Turkey brings in dumping rules
By Jim Bodgenor in Ankara

ANTI-DUMPING regulations
came into force to Turkey over
the weekend, completing a
series of sweeping import tariff

reductions and modifications
since August
The regulations are espe-

cially aimed at Camecon and
Far East countries.
Reform of the Customs

regime is in line with Turkey's
structural adjustment goals
and its pending EC full mem-
bership application, according
to officials of the Treasury and
Foreign Trade Under-Secretar-
iat.

But industrialists in the
import substitution sectors
most exposed by the tariff

reductions have bitterly com-
plained that the anti-rinmpirig

barriers are small consolation.
Taking into account extra

levies and development fund
surcharges, levels of protection
remaining for Turkish industry
are 10 per cent for raw materi-
als, 10-30 per cent for interme-
diate goods, and more than 50
per cent for finished products.

Officials said the latter
should be more than enough
for manufacturers who had

pegged their prices unrealisti-

cally just below those of
imported goods for far too
long.

The sanctions effective from
October 1 provide that a spe-

cial antidumping tax and com-
pensatory levy will be imposed
for specific cases on a retroac-

tive basis - for not more than
90 days - should dumping be
proved.

They are particularly tar-

geted at pharmaceuticals, espe-
cially antibiotics from Taiwan
and China.

Concern centres on
plans to force importers

to make a security

deposit payment which
some errantries argue is

an objectionable

non-tariff banter to

their trade

Under the proposed deposit

scheme it is not dear whether
the security would be lodged
by the undertaking which uses
the imported produce, the
importer, or the first subse-

quent purchaser once the
goods enter free circulation to

the EC.
The Commission’s draft

implementing regulation, to be
discussed at a meeting of the
relevant EC management com-
mittee in Brussels on Thurs-
day. appears to suggest that
receipt of the goods by the end

Five in race for

Indian steel plant

ESSAR Gujarat, a high-tech
company that is part of the
Essar conglomerate, has short-

listed five steel companies,
'including British Steel and
Thyssen, for a contract to build

a Rsl4bn (£522m) steel plant at

Hazira in Gujarat state, R.C.
Murthy repeats from Bombay.
The other three are Metchem

of Canada, Nippon Steel and
Hoogoven. A derision will be
taken in six weeks.
Bids will be judged on finan-

cial package, technical capabil-

ity and help for overseas mar-
keting of steeL Essar also plans
a pelletisation, plant.

user would trigger the release

of the money.
Predictably enough,

Europe's trade associations are
fiercely opposed to the new
rules, with the UK’s Grain and
Feed Trade Association playing
a prominent lobbying role. The
issue, however, has also pro-

voked high level expressions of
concern by the US, Canadian
and Australian governments.
The US, whose European

market for peas and beans is

mainly the UK’s canning
industry but which is also
increasing supplies of peas to
EC feed compounders via Rot-
terdam, calls the scheme
“unnecessary" and "discrimi-

natory against third country
suppliers".

An aide memoirs from the
Australian mission to the EC
in Brussels points out that

trade wifi be adversely affected

if importers have to pass on
the costs of the security
deposit system and that snail
importers to particular will be

disadvantaged.

The Canadians, like other

external trading partners
unimpressed by Brussels argu-

ments that the changes will

reduce improper subsidy
claims, have put forward their

own alteniative plan for an
“import declaration system”
aimed at tracking all ship-

ments of imported peas and
beans.

I

- According to Mr Daniel Mol-

gat, Canada’s ambassador to

the EC, it is based on domestic

experience “where a similar

control system has been in

place for pedigreed seed for

five years, and has been one of

real success in eliminating an
incidence of fraud which had
previously run at a level of 25
per cent”.

A Commission spokesman
last night insisted that Brus-

sels did not want to be “too

we can find alternatives,

we are willing to examine
than."

Norway to Investigate

computers for Armenia
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

MR THORVALD Stoltenbeig,
Norway’s foreign minister, has
ordered an investigation by the
director-general of public pros-

ecutions to determine the facts

surrounding the recent ship-
ment of 21 Norwegian comput-
ers to Armenia, in apparent
violation of CoCom export
rules.

Last week, a shipment of
detergent destined for Armenia
remained to Oslo white 21 com-
putes went instead.

The incident comes as a

blow to Norway following the
case of Kongsberg Vaapenfa-
brlkk, its state arms maker,
which was involved two years
ago in sales of sensitive
machine tools to the Soviet
Union.
The sate is alleged to have

given the Soviet Union an edge
over Western technologyin the
production of propellers for
submarines, quiet enough to
allow them to go undetected.
Norway later tightened its stra-

tegic export control laws.

Saudis near

to signing

Brazilian

tank deal
By Hunter Reynold* in

Dubai

SAUDI Arabia is close, to
signing a deal with the Brazil-

ian defence contractor Engesa
for acquisition of an estimated

300 Osorio battlefield tanks.

The purchase will comple-

ment a deal for the supply of

315 Ml-Al tanks being’ negoti-

ated with General Dynamics of

the US.
The deal still has to be con-

firmed. but a Gulf-based Brazil-

ian diplomat said that talks

Were at an advanced stage.

“The Saudis have gone
beyond all the technical and
feasibility studies and are now
talking about the finer details,

such as technical support and
price,” a Brazilian official said.

The Osorio Is a lightweight

tank. It is assembled with
largely Imported components;
including a West German
frame with a turret and fire-

control system supplied by
Vickers of the UK.

solitary analysts emphasise
that the Brazilian tank Is not

in competition with the US-
made Ml-Al. “The Osorio is 20
tonnes lighter than the Ml-Al
and complements it well, " said

a Western diplomat to Riyadh.

Saudi Arabia has been to the

market for more than 600 tanks
to- replace its present fleet of

450 ageing units. The ktogdom-

currently has 300 French
AMX-30S, 150 of the US-made
M60-A1, and 100 M60-A3S.
The M60-A1* are currently

being upgraded, and Western
analysts say that the Saudis

must now decide whether to

upgrade the AMX-30S or moth-
ball them. The decision to buy
a mixed fleet follows a run-off

between the Ml-Al, the French
AMX-eojSxitain’s Challenger,
and the Osorio.
Joe Mmm writes from Cara-

cas: Venezuela’s state-owned
shipping line, CAVN, plans to

acquire five cargo vessels from
Yugoslav shipyards. Venezuela
is reported to be paying forthe
bottoms vrith shipments of alu-

minium and other products.

Yugoslavia is reported to be
financing about 85 per emit of

the cost of the vessels. No
details, were available on the

type of ships, or the overall

price. IT achieved, Hie counter-

trade deal wifi be one of Vene-
zuela's biggest

rt
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The specialists in asset finance make
it easy to see how your
financial ratios

measure up.

Lloyds Bowmaker asset finance expertise

spans a wide rouge ofindustries.

Their range offinance options is

designed to help companies turnthe

financing ofvehicles, plant and equipment

to really profitable advantage:

Now Lloyds Bowmaker have
commissioned a special study

-

‘PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS:
Itmakes important reading for senior

financial managers.

The report analyses key financial ratios

within companies ofvarying sizesand

types, spanning all important sectors of

British industry

It thus provides an invaluable standard

against which a company canmeasure key
aspects of its financial health.

Send for your free copy of

PERFORMANCE COMPARISONSnowby
clipping the coupon, orphoningjofan

AUsopp on 0202 22077.

There’s no betterway to start making an

asset of Lloyds Bowmakerknow-how

Tcrjohn AJlsopp, Uqyds Bowmaker Limited, FREEPOST Bournemouth BHl 3TQ.

Please arrange forme to receive my copy ofPERFORMANCE COMPARISONS.

Company (UK only)

BH
FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

WORLD
SHIPPING
IN THE 90s

RAI International Congress Centre; Amsterdam
14& 15 November 1989

— a major conferencetimed to coincide with the
Europort 89 Exhibition

After the difficulties ofthe past few years, the hopes and signs are for a recovery in the
world shipping industry. The aim of this conference is to look at the industry’s

prospects and opportunities for the long term. The intention is to present the views of
many ofthe leaders ofworld shipping so as to generate abackground of
understanding ofcurrent trends againstwhich the Europort Exhibition can be viewed.

Speakers include:

MrHenk Roodiep
Royal Nedlkyd Group

Mr Rainer Vogel
United Nations Conference on Trade

& Development

MrJeremyM S Smith
Liberian Shipowners

I hi

DrThomasAMensah
International Maritime Organization

Mr Paul Vogt
The Baltic Exchange

WORLD
SHIPPING
INTHE 90s

please reserve_ placets)

Please send me further details of dw
WORLD SHIPPING INTHE 90s conference

A FINANCIALTIMES
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

Mr ErikT0nseth
Kvaemer Industrier A/S

Mr Hiroshi Takahashi
NYKLine

Mr Paul Slater
Hist International
Financial Corporation

Sir RoderickMacLeod
Lloyd’s Register

Mr HansJakob Kruse
Hapag-Ucyd AG .

Completeand return to:
The Financial Time* Conference Organisation
126 JermynStreet, London SW1Y4UJ
Tel: 01-925 2323 Tlx; 27347 FTCONFG Fax: 01-0252125

Position

Company

Address _

Postcode.

Type of Business

Country.
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FINANCE 19©

votes for

By Mfchairt Ca»«eH, Political Correspondent

ADECISION ln femmr tf large
cuts in defence expenditure by
a future Laixmr gqverninent
yesterday overshadowed the
party leadership’s success in
coding its commitment to ton-
lateral nuclear disarmament.

.

A call to debates at. the
opposition .party’s «nrmrir con-
ference* in Brighton, for £2Qhn
defence budget to the levels of
other Enropean-coimtiles and
to spend the savings of op to
£8bn on social programme*
was opposed by Mr NeilKm- i

uockj the Labour leader.: Even
so, it ; was overwhelmingly

:

approved by 4.2m . votes to
L9IXU'" -•' .-TV--

The Labourle^r^ito’fears
that the decision win have
handed valuable azhmttnitioa
to ndnistera in their attempts
to demonstrate that Laboor is
not ' committed to strong
defences.
Even before the vote was

lost, however', it was being
made dear that the dcHwinq
would have no bearing on the
party’s new commitment to
remove unclear weapons only
by international negotiation •

and verification. In effect, Mr
Khmock intends to ignore this

conference decision.
The leadership was under-

standably anxious to concen- .

trate on the party’s approval,
'

fay mine than lm votes, of a
defence stratify aimed at rid*
ding toe world of hhdear aims
toy 2000.

.
.

The party hopes that it has
'

jettisoned a defence policy .

which has proved a obstacle to
.

'

ite re-election.Mr Klnnock said

LabotBr now had a dependable
and realistic .defence strategy.

Tim new defence stance was
approved by a margin of mote
than -lm votes despite the
opposition of the Transport

. and. General Workers' Union,

. Labour's hugest affiliate.
/There were, also impassioned
pfeas from other imifatoTnHjifo,

,
including MtasJoan Ruddock,
a former leader of :the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarma-
ment and now a. party trans-
port ..spokesman, who said
there was no justification for
changing the party's stand on
defence.

‘

Separately, an attempt by
the National Union of Mine-
workers to impose a 15-year
deadline on the phasing out of
all nuclear power stations in
Britain was. narrowly defeated
by 3.2m votes to 2£m. Labour
Is committed not to build any
nuclear reactors but the leader-
ship said the deadline wan
unacceptable.

.

•

Mr Ennock’s grip on the
party’s national executive com-
mittee was further strength-
ened yesterday with the failure
of Mr Sen Livingstone, the
band-left MP for Brent East, to
get reelected to the National
Executive Committee.

Mr Livingstone's place was
taken by Mr John Prescott, the
party’s transport spokesman,
whose relationship with the
party leader came nnrfw pres-
sure last year when he fought
Mr Roy Hatterstey in the elec-

tion for the party’s deputy
leadership.

Labour leaves its

hardliners behind
Michael Cassell, maps a decline
in influence of radical thinking

i TTR ERA ofIfrltwmMjBfr -

Baker, the Conservative
Party chahroan, taking

a public sideswipe at Mrs Mar-
gate* Thatcher, sitting beside

him on the conference plat-

form, may be unthinkable and
would certainly be suLctdaL Mr
Dennis Skinner, the -Labour'
party chairman, las no such
qualms about attacking:his
own leadership in frontof dele-

’

trade union block vote on the
agenda, the process of demoo-
ratisafioh is not complete.
The -left's problem in Brigh-

ton, this week, where the party
Is holding Us annual confer-

That Mr Bkamate jibes and
criticisms; wittily but point-
edly delivered, hatie -no real
impact on events only serves
to underline the present impo-
tence of the party’s extreme
left as it watches Labour knock
itself into shape for the next
election.

Mr Skinner's temporary post
merely offers one of the rare
shop windows for the left as.-

Mr Ndl Klnnock and his coir

leagues this week push
through their reforms in a way
which some delegates claim
makes the Tory party confer-

ence, which is reknowned for
its set pieces, appear positively

anarchic.
The left; for a time increas-

ingly in the ascendanbaftortbe
1979 election defeat and unjoy-
ing a grassroots dominance
under the two former Prime
Ministers, Mr James Callaghan

-

and Mr Michael Foot, has now
been marginalised node** Mr
Ktnnock’s leadership. :

>

By the time the two-year pol-

icy review began, their gripon
the party had weakened, with,
the Kinnoftk camp mounting
what it saw as the first, effec-

tive ideological opposition in
many years. -Mandatory re-se-

lection of MPs, the stick with
which the left intended to beat'
its parliamentary representa-
tives, has proved a non-event
Changes in the composition

of the ruling National Execu-
tive Committee, once a hotbed
of dissent and the source of
continuing problems for suc-
cessive labour leaders, reduced
the number of dissidents
within the highest echelona of.

the party leadership to a rump
before the review began.
Apart from Mr Skinner, the

extreme left has been tirelessly
^

bat ineffectively championed
on the NEC only by Mr Tony
Benn and Mr Ken Livingstone,

who have become accustomed
to being slapped down by Mr
Khmock and bis overwhelming
majority. The leadership
insists that the eclipse of the

left has emanated, primarily,

from the victory of new Ideas*

rather than fhm any organisa-

tional or rate changes intended

to squeeze it out
Even., so,, the job of enfran-

chising more ordinary -mem-
bers is not yet complete. The
principle of one member toe -

vote, this week endorsed as tiw

method for electing 'the party

leader and deputy leader, is

already an optbn available to

constituencies in voting for the

NEC.
This year, about half the.

constituency parties have
adopted one member, one vote

and Mr Klnnock has given a
clear hint that they are Bkely

to be obliged to do so from
next year. With plans to fanfld

a mass membership - so for

proving of very limited safe'',

cess — and changes in. the
.

ence, /far how to argue effec-

tively-againsta leadership and
against, policies which now
increasingly appear to offer
Labour a .chance of victory at
the next general election.

- Even Mr Tony Benn, who
says he now regards himself
more as a of socialism
than a front-line practitioner,
accepts there is a very good
chance of Labour winning. In
his view, however, victory
would come despite the policy
rethink and not because of it
Mr Ttorm and hie CQUeagUSS

are also busy explaining that
any party, which the public

ig
'

in order to win
support will sacrifice its credi-

bility.
• They also say that, even if

Labour won. it would almost
certainly go an to fail because
ft Had rinmpflri Tarfiml, socialist

policies in its efforts to
broaden its appeal and would
be left, with - an Ineffectual
mish-mash of a strategy. The
left's core agenda remains
intact: centralised planning,
democratic control and com-

. mon ownership of the econ-
omy’s “commanding heights,”

along with a non-aligned and
non-nuclear foreign and
..defence policy.

But having soundly lost the
arguments on policy, much of
the rhetoric this week is aimed
at stirring unease that, the pol-

icy, review process has been
left in the hands of a few and
that conference itself is turn-

ing into a US-style convention
where balloons will eventually

replace debates. •

' At a sparsatyatfended fringe

meeting called by Labour-Left
Liason, the -extreme left

umbrella .-group, Mr Benn
warned: “The flickering flames
of democracy and representa-

tion are befog snuffed out in
the n«wng of new realism and

victory." .

If that victory comes, the 1^
can expect to be marginalised
still further, unless or until

things start to go wrong: Its

best chance of an early revival

lies in a fourth, consecutive
general election defeat which
would, again, put the future of
the party up for grabs.

Hammersmith and Fulham court case

London Council says actions

were not enforceable in law
By Richard Donkin

HAMMERSMITH and Fulham
Borough Council rnnharifert on

dealings in mar-
kets which exposed ratepayers

i

to losses running into hun-
dreds of million of

-
pounds, the

;

High Court in London was told
yesterday.

One estimate early this year
pot possible losses as high as
£406m bat that was projected
on the basis of interest rates
remaining lower than has been
the case. According to counsel
for Mr Anthony Hindi, District
Auditor, If the calculations
were to be carried out today,
the losses could be even
greater.

The District Auditor, who is
independent of foe council and
answerable to the Govern-
ment’s Audit Commission, is

seeking a declaration that the
contracts entered into by toe
council were not enforceable in
Jaw. Mr John HbweZL counsel
for Mr oiifl the coun-
cil’s dealings over finanriai

years 1987-88 and 198M9 left it

facing a “potentially grave
financial situation.”
During those two years, he

said, , toe council entered into
582 deals involving a range of
financial instruments, not “tra-
ditionally used by load author-
ities.”

These instruments — rmAw

which the council sought to
profit from swings in interest
rates and premiums on some of
the deals - involved in total a
notional value of about
£&G25bn. This, however, was a
theoretical value but that
amount of money did not
ehangft Tianrin

Mr Hazefl’s application is
being supported by Hammer-
smith Council in the hope that
it can avoid paying millions of
pounds it loet on the deals to
banks and financial institu-
tions.

Five institutions - Midland
Bank, Barclays bank. Chemical
Bank, Security Pacific National
Bank and Mitsubishi Finance
International - are repre-
sented at toe hearing to argue
that some, or possibly an, of
the transactions could be ruled
acceptable under the Local
Government Act of 1972.
Mr Howell told the court

that: “Capital market activity

has exposed the council, its

ratepayers, and future commu-
nity charge payers to very sub-
stantial losses if the transac-
tions prove to be enforcable."
He said the council now

accepted that its activities had
been unlawful and that it

acted beyond its powers, with
few internal controls or provi-
sions. He said that Hammer-

smith bad first become
involved in the swaps market
in December 198S and had
made comparatively few deals
before April 1987.

By the end of July 1988, how-
ever, Hammersmith had
embarked cm a wide range a
transactions He gajjfl an esti-

mated 77 local authorities
nationwide bad oxtered some
400 deals on similar financial
instruments with a total
notion*! value of £4bn.

Estimates maife last Febru-
ary of how much the council
could owe varied between
£J85m and £406dl
The hearing resumes on

Wednesday.
•Nalgo, the UK’s public ser-

vice union, warned yesterday
that fire brigades in parts of
London were responding more
slowly than usual to emer-
gency calls because of a dis-
pute over staffing.

In (me case, it took firefight-

ers 21 minutes to arrive at a
fire after it was reported, the
union said. Home Office regu-
lations state that the maxi-
mum response ahnnlH be
five minutes.

The dispute follows the
authority’s derision to *a/»WiA

staff shortages by training 24 i

temporary workers.
|

Rawlins to

be named
SE chief

executive
By Richard Waters

THE STOCK Exchange will

today announce that Mr Peter
Rawlins, an accountant who is

still in his late 30s, is to
become its new chief executive.

Mr Rawlins, a director of
Sturge Holdings, the largest

Lloyd's underwriting agent,
arrives at a critical time for the
market The exchange has in
the past year reviewed its

aims, culminating earlier this

year in a decision to allow out-

siders to take majority control
of its settlements and rfftaring

operations.

The market is still under
attack from member firms,
which claim its services are too
expensive, and Is a long way
from automating its settle-

ments system.
Mr Rawlins, trained as an

accountant at Arthur Ander-
sen and rose to prominence as
a protege of Mr lan Hay Davi-
son, a former Andersen senior
partner.
He accompanied Mr Davison

first to the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee and then to
Lloyd’s. Mr Rawlins later
returned to a partnership at
Andersen before being tempted
back to the insurance world by
Mr David Coleridge, chairman
of Stnrge.

Stock Exchange
delays reforms to

equity trade rules
By Richard Waters

THE London Stock Exchange
has delayed controversial
reforms to its UK equity mar-
ket rules after foiling to gain
enough to support from mem-
ber firms to proceed.
But Mr Nigel Elwes, chair-

man of the Domestic Equity
Market Committee, which
drew up a list of 16 proposed
changes, said they would still

be pursued, and that the only
amendments would be in
“degrees of emphasis.”
The committee's proposals,

published In May, which were
intended to be toe first signifi-

cant overhaul of the system
which was introduced at the
time of deregulation in 1986.
They were intended for adop-
tion by toe Exchange’s council
in early September, but were
delayed because of the many
detailed responses received.
The council yesterday

agreed to seven of 16 propos-
als, but shelved decisions on
the remaining - and most con-
troversial - rule changes.
These include reintroducing

some obligation on market
makers to deal with each other
at prices quoted on SEAQ (toe
Exchange’s quote-driven mar-
ket-making system). The
Exchange did away with the
obligation earlier this year

after large market makers
complained it exposed them to
“fair weather” dealing from
newer entrants to the market
That decision has been

attacked - as have some of
the proposed changes - by
some securities houses which
claim that they represent an
attempt by the City of Lon-
don’s “bid guard” to swing the
rules in their own favour.
The council approved a new

system for classifying stocks,
doing away with the grading
of stocks into alphas, betas,
gammas and deltas. These
classes are judged to be too
Inflexible, given that some
dealing and reporting rules
are geared to a share's cate-
gory.
Among the controversial

issues the Exchange says are
to be gfrai “further detailed
consideration" are limits on
the minimum size of bargains
that market makers can quote
on Sea% introducing tests of
market makers’ performance;
forcing agency brokers to
expose matching business to a
market maker before attempt-
ing to deal themselves; and
whether market makers
should be obliged to deal with
brokers which are acting- as
principals.

The added values oCBritish Steel. Number two ofa aeries.

We’re doing more for the
environmentthan meets the eye.

It’sbardto seewhatanempty can candoforthe environment.

Avidmillions ofthem are thrown away every day.

Bat cans of lightweight British Steel tinplate do a great

deal more than others: by not being around for long. They’re

much easier to recycle than cans of other metals; and glass or

plasticbottles, for that matter.

Simply pass a magnet over the rubbish at a

waste-treatment centre and 90 per cent ofthe

steel cans areremoved.

(We’ve recently developed an easy-open,

all-steel canwithouta ring-pull, eliminating a

particularly nasty bit oflitter.)

More than 950 million steel cans were recycled last year.

others, thus reducing our external energy requirements.

We even recycle dust. (In our stainless steel works it’s a rich

source ofnickel and chromium.)

Much of the value we’re adding to our products is also of

value to the environment.

do much to reduce noise-pollution: as feed-hoppers in

THERE ARE 18,000TONNES UNDERTHE THAMES.

Thke the sound-deadening steels we’re developing. They’ll

Andveryhappy we are to see them back.

Recycling has always played a major part in steelmaking;

more than forany other metal.

Steel isn’t all we recycle: 95 per cent ofthe water we use

is cleaned and used again.

Gases produced by some ofour processes are used to fuel

factories, for example, and shieldingfor engines.

Then there are the thousands of tonnes of British steel in

the Thames Barrier, the floodgates ofLondon.

They’re protecting the environment in a big way.

WE’READDINGVALUE
AT BRITISH STEEL.
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Credit figures

show record

£4bn in August

Eli Lilly

warning on

drug policy

Power cut in UK electricity pnvatisatic
Max Wilkinson examines a complex UK privatisation as it splatters butstays
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By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

A RECORD £4bn of new credit

was granted to British consum-
ers by finance houses, building

societies and on bank credit

cards in August, official figures

showed yesterday.

The figures indicated that

consumer spending has not
slowed as much as the Govern-

ment would have liked. At the

same time, the Central Statisti-

cal Office announced a small

upwards revision of retail sales

volumes in August
The CSO said there was a

seasonally adjusted 23 per cent

rise in new credit in August
from £3-23bn in July. It said
that most of the rise was due
to the rush to bay new cats in

August
Outstanding credit on con-

sumer credit agreements rose

by £370m to £2&26bn in August
hum £25J88bn in July. The rate

of increase in August was 50

per cent on July’s £245m. Much
of the rise, said the CSO,
reflected exceptional levels of
credit card spending, probably
for holidays.

The CSO said that the rise in

consumer credit outstanding in
August was 14 per cent lower
than the 2431m recorded in the
same month in 1988. But ana-

lysts said that in August last

year Britain was near the peak
of the consumer boom. A year
of high interest rates since
then should have had a greater

impact on the demand for

credit, they said.

The latest consumer credit

growth was higher than expec-

ted. Analysts said that the
recent indicators' of consumer
behaviour for August painted a
worrying picture' of spending
patterns. Last month’s bank
lending numbers and the
'money supply figures, pub-
lished last month, and yester-

day's credit data all suggested
that demand 'from consumers
in August was more buoyant
than expected.
However, the figures bad lit-

tle impact on financial maricpfr?
which, said analysts, were
more preoccupied with the con_-

dition of sterimg.

Treasury officials took the
view that there was nothing
new in the credit figures, say-

ing that the rise in credit card
borrowings In August had
already been seen in last

month’s figures for lending by
British commercial hanks.

The CSO made a marginal
revision in its estimate of retail

sales volumes in August Sea-

sonally adjusted retail sales

are how thought to have risen

by just 0.5 pet cent in the
mnwth compared with the ear-

lier estimate of a 0.4 per cent
increase. The“volume index of

retail sales rose to 121.6
(1985=100) in August from 121
in July.

EH Lilly, US pharmaceuticals

group, warned it is delaying

UK investment projects

because of what it believes are

uncertainties In the Govern-

ment’s approach to the drug
industry, writes Peter Marsh.

Lilly’s chairman and' chief
executive, Mr Richard Wood,
said in London he was “scared

to death” by statements from

Mr Kenneth Clarke,' Health
Secretary, over the need to

impose' limks on the National
Health Service’s £2brt-a-year
drugs budget
He Mid his company would

sanction no investment pro-
jects in Britain until tie gained
"a clearer view*? about the Gov-
ernment’s intentions on drugs
policies. He said some projects

were being delayed,' although
be could give no details.

T HE stage was set, the
impreasarios were
primed. Grand patriotic

music was sounded in the peo-
ple’s homes and billboards
throughout the land pro-
claimed that the great electric-

ity privatisation spectacular
was coming shortly.

Alas, behind the velvet cur-
tains of toe "awareness cam-
paigns’*, muffled, sounds of con-
fusion have been heard,
reproaches, as players tore up
old scripts and tried to write
new lines, and then bn the ere
of toe dress rehearsal for the
new privatised system' planned
for October'!, the sound of
heavy political scenery being
shifted to accomodate toe lat-

est revision of the drama.
Even three ' months ago,

many of toe chief players in
Britain's most complex and

Umbo for- its legal extinction,

while its three ambus - offr-

daHy still divisions of the par-

ent - get on. with toe job of
dividing up thafr inheritance.

This job should ~ have
received toe lawyers' blessing

in August pr at latest; Septem-
ber- National Power, which
takes more than tvyo third of
the GEGB’s power stations
including most gf toe nuclear,
FowerGeu, the' smaller genera-
tor, and toe National Grid
Company, owner of top trans-

mission system, should all
have agreed the value of their

assets and the details <£ con-
tracts and toe market anange-
msnts which would allow them
to be privatised.

O n October 1 the
National' Grid Com-
pany’s new computer

system was to 'be set running:

mer, to insist on two themes,

which proved id be irreconcil-

able in the time allotted. First,

the Government wanted to

show tost vigorous competi-

tion“would evolve between gen-

erating companies fa its new
private sector wwid-

Second, ft insisted that con-

sumers must never (or harder

ever) again be subjected to

power cuts."

To ensure that they could

toe 12 distribution companies

loxjg term contracts"with gen.-

.

eratlng companies, and it

appeared to foSbw that these

contracts should pass most of

toe capital coda (and yjsfa)
power plant construction down
to toe disttitratara and hence
to the consumers.
But if the distributors held

Bower Gen fallowed suit

The Government's advisers

mid bankers did not lik£ tfaja

competitive scenario. It created

huge undertofatira about the

apportionment of ri§ks and
of the capfail values of

the different companies: Hpw
could they sail companies wint

out a history, cast loose fa an
uncharted market and ufafar

fag to lose half of their passen-

gers within five years, tfiey

M eanwhile technical
and financial adyjsets
were becoming

increasingly distressed tor toe
complexities of the 7 apparafas

for a half hourly market .fa

wholesale power.' .

: Some
1

form of continuous
market Is essential hi a pttvfe

tised system to epsure that the
power stations with lo

ft with toe idea erf a modUfed'

spot market tied to a shadowy

market to ’fcapaefty” contacts

to make one that gassretom

have a reasonable chahee pf

recovering their capitef cpst^

Unless this can be demon-
strated, toe companies cannot
easily be .sold.

. .

fa response to toe bates*
alarm,- tile industry agreed ga

loflg-term contracts with au
indefinite ' anti-competitive

ment again '^unded'JxMji;
GovExnment too much P® toe

old story .“ Even within the
industry ft was entitled "The
natto*,;"

;•

But time was runrang out,

even though a six month post-

poaement had been , tacitly

Water share sales

Info-tech industry is in

period of consolidation
by Alan Cane

There were 122 announced
acquisitions with a value of
£500,000 or more in the British

information technology indus-

try in the first six months of
1989, an increase of 49 per cent
on the same period last year,
according to Regent Associ-
ates, a UK-based consultancy
specialising in mergers and
acquisitions.

The figures provide further
evidence of the wave of consol-
idation sweeping through the
UK computers and computing
software businesses. Mr Peter
Rowell, Regent managing
director, said the figures
suggested that the venture cap-
ital industry was now having a
majorinfluence in the sector.

“Acquisition activity has
previously been dominated by
pnhKfly qwwteif mmpHniwi flhfe

to use their listing to raise the
necessary funds,” he said.

Although there had beat a
sharp increase in the number
of transactions, he said the
combined value of all transac-

tions dropped by 31 per cart
from £L2bn in the first half of
1988 to £886m in the first half
Of 1989.

The acquisition of Istel by
AT&T last month was equiva-

lent in value to all the deals in
tiie sector in the first half of
the year.
Among companies making

multiple acquisitions, Racal
Electronics topped the list with
four, followed by Misys,
Systems Reliability and Dowty
with three and almost 20 com-
panies including Apricot, De
La Rue and PAP with two .

The private plating of water
shares in continental Europe
will be handled through a
regional syndicate struc-

ture — an approach fiimilar to
that used in previous privatisa-

tion issues, such as British

Steel and British Petroleum.
The derision cm whether to

go ahead with the European
piarihg win not be taken until

nearer the date. But Credit
Suisse First Boston lead man-
ager for ‘toe continental Euro-

pean placing, yesterday
announced the names of the
regional managers for any
issue of shares.
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank

win handle Benelux countries,

Paribas Capital Markets Group
will manage for France,
Dresdner Bank for West Ger-
many and Mediobanca-Banca
di Credito Fmanziario for Italy.

CSFB will be regional lead
mnnngw for the two syndicates
representing Switzerland and
the rest of Europe.
Lead banks will work with

other regional banks, which
will in turn use a number of
institutions to ensure that the

tomes are placed widely.

Belfast journalist quizzed I
Appraisal plan King

over police allegations
By Our Belfast Correspondent

for teachers
to be shelved

Beer, wine boost
Beer production in August

was up 8 per cent on the same
month last year at 3,-hn barrels

and production for the year so
for is up 0.6 per cent at 24.4m
barrels, the Brewers* Society
said. English Vineyards’ Asso-

ciation said the hot weather
would produce a record grape
.harvest and5m bottles erf wine
could be -made .this year
againsta previous record of3m
bottles in 1983.

DETECTIVES questioned a
Belfast journalist yesterday
about allegations that a secret

organisation committed to
eradicating Republican terror-

ism had been set up within the
ranks of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary, the Northern
Ireland police.

The Irish News, a Belfast
morning newspaper, said a
member of the group, which
was called the Inner Circle,

was interviewed by its deputy
editor, Mr Terry McLaughlin.
The newspaper said that Mr

MnT^mghlln had been shown
documents on 233 Republican
suspects by the contact Mr
MnTjnigb l iu said he had been
shown files marked Top Secret
containing detailed informa-
tion oh the suspects.

'

The RUC said the matter
wag under investigation. It win

almost certainly fall under the
inquiry being undertaken by
Mr John Stevens, Deputy Chief
Constable of Cambridgeshire,
into allegations that classified

documents have been leaked to
loyalist paramilitary organisa-
tions in Northern Ireland.

The newspaper reported that

the group of serving and far-

mer. RUC members had been
set up after the signing of the
1985 Anglo-Irish agreement and
that it was committed to bring-

ing down the accord. The
accord gives toe republic of
Ireland limited influence in the
affairs of the province.

Mr Pete Robinson, deputy
leader of the Democratic

,

Unionist Party, said while
many RUC officers disagreed
with security policy It dia nbt
mean they had set up their'

own atomisation.
."

The FineArtOfFlying
byPavlos.

THE Government yesterday
shelved plans to appraise the
performance of all 400,000
teachers in England and
Wales, Warning its surprise
decision on worries that teach-

ers are fa danger of becoming
over-burdened by its educa-
tional reform programme,
writes David Thomas.
The move was condemned

by Mr Doug McAvoy, general
secretary of the National
Union of Teachers, which fears

that individual local authori-

ties may try to introduce indi-

vidual appraisal schemes with-

out adequate safeguards.
Mr Jtim MacGregor, Educa-

tion Secretary, had been expec-

ted to introduce mandatory
regulations under which edu-
cation authorities would have
bad to assess the performance
of. all classroom teachers and •

headteachers!.
; *

- -

But in fals first big policy
innovation since his appoint-

ment in the summer, Mr Mac-
Gregor said ft was not the
right time to introduce such
reforms. He told the Secondary
Heads Association yesterday:

“I am sensitive and sympa-
thetic to your pleas that over-

straining gixxh^ and commit-
ment can endanger the success

of the reforms themselves.”

King says wrong tune ior

‘grand designs’ in Europe
By Robert Mauthner, Diplomatic Correspondent .V
MR TOM png* Defence
Secretary,' yestentey warned
against tiie implementation erf

radical poetical snhiftgha such
as the reunification df Ger-
many in the present mwa%
state at EasternEurope.
Mr King said at a news coq-

fexence after talks ip London
with Mr Manfred WSmer, Nato
Secretary-General,' tope ' this
was not toe time far grand
designs but for' the steady
reduction of East-West tension

in Europe through arias con-

trol agreements.
Priority

1

must' be given to the
miKjivrifln fttwl fmplHniflntatinip
of a cepytetiimal arms agneer
meat fa Europe, which would
take a fang time. Ambitious
political solutions cmiM
fojpfoWs this precess . n •

important that the cobfistefcofr;
- Nato, wfiichbad kspttiteoeqbfl

'

fa Europe far AD years, saoul&r
be maintained at a thae of

;

Mr WBsaer agreed with- his.

host that tee erf .Mato’S main
taste was to^vige^a ta^
ancMn maintain an^e^^ve
defensive system based rod a
mif: of nuclear and conven-
tional weapons- fie alto
stressed, however, fat}! ft had
to. be an instrument .

far
change. Hie hail always looked

1 UponNafo as a political aswdl
aa amHitaryaffiance.
The reform process in the

Bewet Union would neverhave
started or taken toe direction

it dktif-it had narfbeen for the
firmness and success of the
Atiantic. Alliance- Nato now
had a dear ipfa to play in
responding tolheaspiratkms
of reforiteateited .East Brito-

_

i^hraeas MrV?Craer ffid not
see tte reunificatfon of
faany dsanimminent; develop-

nteit. it hadtobp rem^bertii

ar.?jV6V
-7V.“

" ..
- '

‘

S
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great, change. myqaMterp :

fantp^Mr Bj% said. . .

The Defence Secretary’s cau-
tious attitude was only 'pai-
tlaUy shared by Sir WSmer,

1

who was' accompanied on his .

visit to London hy the full com-
plement irf the Nato member

'

states’ Permanent Representa-
tives in Brussela . - .

fay Eastern : that Mato’s, statedobjectives
were to overpome beth the

.

dfarisjcnsfa Emupeandin Ger-

many^There was a very, natit

rat detoae erf-tfae East German
people to seek freedom.
'The Affiance was interested

fa change/hut such' change
bad to be evolutionary rather
than reroluthmary.

s_’ .if •
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"La Table Magpque \ Pavlos. From theAir France Collection.

There is onlyone airline which considersflyingan anform. On everyflight, long orshort Withfood that remembers

its heritage service that shines. So it's not at all surprising that this airline is the N° 2 airline in Europe.

Air France. For those who prefertheperforming arts.
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E ffective information

processing is the key to

success in the financial services

sector, and to maintain its

position in-the City, your,company

has to invest in the most efficient

IT. A single visit to Computers.fa

the City ’89 will allow ysm to select

the systems whichprecisely suit

the needs ofyour.OTganisatiorj.

opportimifey to see the latest

deyelopments in the marketplace.

What’s more. Computers in the

City ’89 boasts a wider range of

products and services than ever

before, from hardware, software i

to onlmefaformatjon and

consultancy services.

Over the years, C$flupu|igis

City has emerged l

'

show ofits kind in Europe;

assembling the City’s wealth of

experience at a single event. This

year over 140 international

suppliers and manufacturers to

difl finanrial information

technology sector have come

together, providinga unique -

j
So, ifyori'qeed fa invest in

^faforaiartfon systems , pay a visit to

A izs^e City ’89 and get

For more information and youf
FREE) tickets to the exhibition,

simply contact Sue Scott on

01-868 4466. She will also be able

to send you a copy ofthe full

Computers in the City ?89

conference brochure.

COMPUTERS INTHE CITY
Exhibition and Conference

14-16November 1S89

Barbican Centre London
IjN THE CITY |

BLENHEIM ONLINE*

BtHMnOalineU4 BWwItoi AAHiflDrire Ptaner HkUkaoi Hfr5 £AK UK
Hwor.0WB8«» Fbc 01-898 9833* 01 -8fl6MSI fekx:923<SHON14NK
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ONE OF THE AIRPORTS THAT DOESN’T RELY

ON OUR CONTROLTECHNOLOGY
Quite.a featof engineering. Tom Blackford

(aged must, hdwev^ be oneofthe few

architects who remain unaware of Honeywell’s

contribution to the safetykid comfort of

modem cdmmerciaL and industrial buildings.

Jn fact, ourcontroltechnology maintains and

monitors the environment at major international

airports such as Heathrow, San Francisco and

Tokyo Narita.

Heating, ventilation, air-conditioning and

lighting - all work ceaselessly and efficiently,

thanks to us.

Honeywell
HELPING YOU CONTROL YOUR WORLD

Ofcourse, Honeywell also performs the

same functions much nearer home. Millions of

houses and offices benefit from our products,

systems and services.

All helping to control the most complex

aspects ofyour world — as well as the simplest.



All ofthese shares having been sold, this announcementappears as a matter cfrecordonly

ENIMONT s.djl
(.Incorporated with limited liability- in theRepublic ofItaly)

Consorzio di credito per le opere

pubbliche - CREDIOP

Banca Commeroale Italiana

Banco di Roma
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Consorzio di credito per le opere pubbliche - CREDI0P

Banco di Napoli

Cjmru di Risparmio di Roma

Credito Romagnolo
Banco di Sicilia

Banco di Santo Spinto
Credito Varesino

Istituto Centrale di Banche e Banchieri

Banca Credito Agrario Bresciano

Banca Mercantile Italiana

Banca Popolare di Pordenone
Banca Toscana
Cassa di Risparmio di Parma
Banca Brignone
Banca G Steinhauslin &C
Banca Sella

Credito Commerdale

Rasfin

Promodo
Eptaconsors
Finanziaria Indosuez

CXMO.
Pirelli & C.

Akros
Compagnia Finanziaria Ligure-Piemontese
Ailfin

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Barclays De Zoete Wedd limited
Hoare Govett Corporate Finance limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Bayeriache Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Bayerische Hypothcken- and Wechsel-Bank AktiengeselIschaft

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

BSI - Banca della Svizzera Italiana

Banca del Gottardo
HandelsBank NatWest Limited
Lombard Odier International Underwriters SA
Swiss Cantobank Securities limited

Banque Indosuez
Societe Generale
Compagnie Monegasque de Banque

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Kredietbank International Group

Morgan Stanley International

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banco Santander de Negocios
Gulf International Bank BJS.C.

Svenska Handelsbanken Group

of Lire 1,000 par value eadi

Global Co-ordinators

IMI - Istituto Mobiliare Italiano
MEDIOBANCA

Banca di Credito Finanziario

Regional Syndicates

Italy
, Credito Italiano

:

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lombarde
- Sige. S.pA.

MEDIOBANCA : .

Banca di Credito Finanziario

Monte dei Paschi di Siena Banca Popolare di Novara

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano

Banca Nazionale deU7
AgricoItura

Centrobanca
Cassa di Risparmio di Torino

Banca Popolare Commexcio e Industria

Banca d1America e dTtalSa

Banca Intemazionale Loznbarda
Banca del Friufi

Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Verona

Banco di Ghiavazi e della Riviera Ugure
- Credito Emiliano

Banca Popolare di Asolo e MontebeQuna
Banca di Legnano
Banco Lariano

. Credito Lombardo :

.

. Credito Bergamaaco-
tstituto BancarioItaliano

Banca Agricola Mantovana
' Banca di Trento e Bolzano

Banca Popolare di Lebcb
Banca S. Paolo di Brescia.

Banco S. Geminiano e S. Prospero
Interbanca

Banca AntomaxtaA Padova e Trieste

Banca Popolare di Lodi

CassadiRisparmio di Piacenza e Vmevanq
-Credito Valtmiiftw

Credipar
Bipiemme Investimenti

Ersel

Gaic
Finnat
SXF1

Fidis - Finanziaria di Svtiuppo
In Capital

Pasfin:

Area Merchant ABK
Euromobiliare

Svilnppo Finanziaria

La Centrale
' Sovaxdino

Gemma
Sofipa
PJELF.

United Kingdom
S.G. Warburg Securities

:T“ 1. 1 NM Rotbschild & Sons Limited'
.
v— i;v. VTi'.Vr ••

r»-

James Gape! &-G0: “ 5 ... . _ lTi„, ...uiwuy uuuuu
Vw LariudBro&ers & Go-Lhmtcd

Federal Republic of Germany
Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

BHF- Bank DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Switzerland

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Banking

Bank Julius Baer & Co. A.G.

Compagnie de Banque et d’lnvestissements, CBI
: Hentsch et Gie

Pictet International Ltd.

Swiss Volksbank

Bank J. Vontobel & Go.AG.
Darier&Gie,

Leu Securities limited
Sarasin International Securities Limited

S.G. Warburg Soditic (Jersey) Ltd.

France
Paribas Capital Markets Group

Credit Lyonnais Securities

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Banque de l
Lazard
e de Gestion Privee-SIB

Fr&res et Cie

Credit Commercial de France
Banque Demacby & Associes

Rothschild et Cie. Banque

Benelux
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Generale Bank

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv
_
Banque Gen&rale du Luxembourg SJV.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Rest of the World
Goldman Sachs International Limited

Nomura International

Ckeditanstalt-Banfeverein

Jarcline Fleming Securities Limited
_ _

Enskilda Securities
BBC Dominion Securities International

.... JB Were SeSonr

ADVISERTQTHECOMPANY
Morgan Stanley International

Co-Adviser to the Company

Goldman Sachs International Limited

September 1989
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MANAGEMENT; The Growing Business

S
pareA .mQmttJfs sym* „ ]
pathy fot ona tmaliiesfi-.

manwtto ran into cfiflt-.

eultles ‘ with. the T
taxman. Thfi first signof trou-

- He same wilhalettecfromibe -y
Intend Revenue to scy it was
investigating his company’s ,

affairs. Three weeks later a a
team ofinvestigators from €u&- 1

toms & Eidse (with responsi-

bility tor VAT) tamed up with
a warrant and carried, off all * j
Ids papers in a Transit.van.
Usually the Revenue and

“doty men” wink together but
in this instance the liaison
broke 'down .and both fait the -

businessman . from different

directions.

As it turned oat the authori-
ties-’ suspicions were correct.

The businessman had been
overstattaK hls capital spend- .

mg to gain extra tax alfata£
'

ances. The outcome was a
yi sm bill to cover bach tax,

interest payments and the pea-:

alt? surcharge.

This was just one investiga-

tion among the 60*000 a year
which lead, to the taxpayer .

coming to a settlement with
the reveriu&. Cases rangefrom

.

relatively minor instances
where earnings have been
understated or expenses
inflated by modest amounts to

more serious frauds involving

forged invoices, false account-

ing and conspiracy.
Staffing problems at the Rev-

enue have meant that the nimt-

ber of invest^atians has fallen.
.

from a peak of more .than

70,000 in the mid-1980s to 61^00

in 1987-88. But the amoonts of

reclaimed . tax and penalties

have continued taxtae riiarpty..

The tidal ylek^from iavesnga-

tion work- rose to £877m in

1987-88 from £390m in 198884.
'

Even if the businessman nlti- .

mately persuades the taxman
that he has done no wrong he

may face gruelling months or

even years of .
investigation. -

“He is pitched into a period-

.

of compile and. utter uncer-

tainty," says Ken Duxbury,:
head 0E

1 the tax invretigatfoBs
tpam gt accountants Ernst A

:

Young. Dxixbtiry is a former .

deputy head of the Bevenue's -

Enquiry Branch* which-faeB-

dks fhemost sexiouB ease&
does not

know What isjpingiohgjpenj

how kmgitwffl tate or aratd .-

wffl. cost He can't, mateW
business dpdwnrw became he

doesn't
-know tf he wSft have

the money-” B k the smaller, ,

privately-owned business

whichta mare likely togetinto .

trouble with the taxman. _
“In a bag

1 organisatam mere

is a structure, says Daabury.

“People come, in, do. their job,

get paid and go home, hi the

private sector there is an

ir>land Revenue investigation

can be trouble in store

:he taxman cometh
ByO^iteBatchdoc

5?*?S

wss^i

mmm

immediate personal benefit to

•fiie proprietor of the business

if he carries oat fraud.”

Equally - important, the

smaller, fastgrowing business

does not have the resources to

manage Its- affairs as wdL
“The problem is to find the

time to. comply with all theta*

and -VAT requirements white

at the same nme hailing the

business and raising finance,”

says Martyn Bridges, in charge

of the tax investigations team

irith the taxman tor reasons

which range
3
from greed to

Incompetence. :
Somewhere

between these two extremes

come.businesspeople who fid-

dle the books wien their tea;
few fa muter intense financial

Ifae certainly that others are

not .

dniwg to them what they

were doing to the taxman, in

the early stages.
”

_

The way the Bewenne traots

down wrongdoers has changed

hi recent years. From looking

at every tax return the taxman
has gone to selecting a small

nurcentagB of susn&cioizs cases;KZ expects to look in

detail at 28;per emit of the tax

lytorna of srifcJUployed people

andal 1-2 per cent of company
returns.
The inspector's suspicions

may be triggered by a level of

profits lower than those

repotted by <riTTingr businesses

hi the area; by a businessman

who teTtes an amount out of

file business which is cteariy

hot enough to live on; or by

^n^gnfliTy high business

will be passed on to or

started by one of the specialist

foams which have been set up

in recent years: the FAYE
Audit Group; the Special Office

which investigates certain

industries such as the rag

trade; and the Enquiry Branch.

The Revenue will want the

back tax, interest on the tax

and may impose a penalty of

up to 100 per cent of the

unpaid tax. In practice the pen-

alty will be lower depending on
the seriousness of the offence

and Ihe extent to which the

*Tas tbe bnsiness grows, how-

ever, these people often want

to pot the record straight-

They may. be frightened, that

their past will catch up. with,

them or be planning for a. pub-

lic flotation which wfflreqplro

their books to-be “dean”.
'

- *Tt may be a huriMod and
wife who can control evmy
aspect of the bushiess in the

‘early stages/* says FtwA
- Govan. senior tax consulUnit.at

accountants Binder Hamlyn-
>But thenthey wake ig>to.flnd

.’they are running a business

with three dtv&ous.Theyneed

Once the taxman begins his

investigationhe has torreach-

fag powers to obtain informa-

tion front the taxpayer and
from third parties such as

bw»tai He may also apply to a

judge tor a warrant to search

premises. In fact, says' the Rev-

enue. in 90 per cent of cases,

taxpayers provide the informa-

tion on request and only a

handful off search warrants are

sought each year.

The more straightforward

investigations wifi be anrted

outby inspectors from the tax-

payer’s tax district Serious

Wbat should the business-

do if the Revenue begins

an investigation? .

"

“Get specialist help, m the

advice of the big accountants.

Not all of the large accoun-

tancy firms have specialist tax
hftnniB but the small local

accountant is unlikely to have

the resources or the experience

to Twndte a lengthy investiga-

tion.
Defendinga Revenue investi-

gation ffi likely to be expensive.

Frank Govan estimates the

cost in professional fees of an
Enquiry Brandi investigation

at £100000 - on top of the

minimum settlement of

£2504)00 which Enquiry Branch
investigations can be expected

to lead to. .

"Take advice at the begin-

ning,” says Bridges. “Some ch-

eats try to deal with the Reye-

Humberts Leisure

j hLoteoro Operator ,

Seeks sites for Mew,BcchJ8ive,
LoiwDi^LMCoi^

• m uiwlon-

• ABOw^B^ejnrfwoawiyeilii. .

. _ j

LWuraPWlDn i

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS
as principals

COMMStOAL ACCEPTANCE LTD
after

1. Non-status bridging loan facilities to Brokers

2. Same day decision
- a Commissions paid with toe advance

4. All enquiries over £25K welcome

COMMERCIALAWSWIC^ro
23b Grove End Road, l^idmi Nm 8BP

Tet 01-289 3326 Telex: 218580 Fax: 01-286 9280

i isure Industry. Hotels and Licensee

Procertv Consultants

UP TO £1 MILLION AVAILABLE

BBTf
bin x»t inrocratrwc.

WriteBexF9289,FMaT^
Qme Southwark Bridge. Lomdom SEJ 9BL

BUILDING LOANS - SHORT-TERM CAPITAL

Varv fast finance for property owners- Sehemesfor

*ro!fing up’ charges. Iforetams. and far any puiposa.

No arrangement or commitment rees.

CASLEV F1NANGE LTO

9 Aitfflery Lane. lendonEI 7LP

Tet 01-877 8484 Fax: 01-377 «B2

the time to stand up to the

Inland Revenue. MV .

Far too oftoi the snail busi-

nessman agrees to pay up
because that is cheaper than

going to appeal or paying an

accountant to produce evi-

dence that the tax demand is

excessive. I have no doubt the

inspectors play on that”

The National Federation has

saved its members £4m in tax

and VAT claims over the past

five years under its legal fees

insurance scheme. „
Milter believes that small

businesses could save millions

more If they had the resources

to fight unjustified Revenue
Hahns.

“The normal rules don t

apply,” he says. “You are

guilty by accusation and it is

up to you to prove that you are

not guilty. That is not always

How to get a better

deal from the bank
By Charles Batchelor

How much Is it costing ommending that a custom

you to borrow money change the basis of an agn

from your bank? Two ment even if changes in mti

nue without involving their
fhmwriai advisers and they get

advice too late. If the client

tries to brazen it out he can

find himself in really deep

Calling in professional

advice may appear expensive

hot it can cut the time taken

over the investigation, says

Ken Duxbury. The accoun-

tants* repent into the taxpay-

er’s affairs may take six

months to prepare and only

then will negotiations start

with the Revenue. If the whole
imifT can be finished within a

year instead of two or three the

businessman can get on with

his affairs more quickly.

With rare exceptions, the

Revenue does not attempt to

put the company out of bum-

ngww. q is primarily interested

in getting the unpaid tax. But
businesses have been hobbled

in their growth by lengthy

investigations.

What If the taxman gets it

wrong? Duxbury says it to very

rare for an investigation to

start into an innocent tax-

payer’s affairs. Tony Miller, tax

committee chairman tor the

National Federation of Self

Employed and Small Busi-

nesses and a tax investigations

consultant, disagrees.

"The businessman is

easy meat for the tax inspec-

tor” says Miller. “He doesn’t

have the financial resources or

GREECE
A S10 nuffioo industrial and
commercial company produc-

ing edible oils, fats
.
*0*1

margarines and distributing a
range -of canned foods and
cheeses, etc. with complete

sales network throughout the

country and aa annual growth

of over 35% seeks an associa-

tion with aa international

company to further develop

.

its rapidly expanding business.

For SafixwatiOK Telex 21U81
SARLGR, FAX: <W) 4824589

PR COMPANIES AND
AGENTS WANTED

to help us introduce and
dose deals concerning new

and patent pending products

erf high standard. - Sheathed

needle tar blood sample tak-

ing and new blood tubes. -

Vehicle antWtelt device

Preserve-Mr Hanafi Ameur -

Tel: +4618 152428-

Teiefax: +4618 135124

Box 12018 - 750 12 Uppsala-
Sweden

Short teem finance
far long term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stock and work in progress.

Fbr details contact Paul A Sayers.

CHUKHU. MBTHANllNG LMTE)

Taxpayers can appeal -

against assessments to a panel

ofTax Commissicnera and nm-
mately to the courts. But this

can add to fife costa and the

delay.
The Revenue, and the rules

by which it operates, have
bpcmpe much tougher over the

years. “The inspector would sit

in fata office and write polite

letters,” recalls Govan, who
was a tax inspector in the

1960s. “In my day It was
pnttimlcaMfl to go to the buri-

ness premises and look at tnar

records. Nowadays people

expect that to happen. The
• Revenue is more realistic

about how businesses work.

Recent Finance Acts have

seen the introduction of a
whole range of recommends-
tifiqg made in 1983 and 1984 by

the Keith Committee which
was set up to look at the

enforcement powers of the

Revenue and Customs.
"The whole regime has tight-

*moA up dramatically over the

past few years," says Bridges.

Formerly, when the Revenue
suspected negligence it had to

seek special permission to dig

back more than six years into

a taxpayer’s past In file 1969

Finance Act it was given the

powers to go back 20 years.

Taxation in Britain is, m the
;

view of many accountants,

moving towards the US sys-

tem, under which the todirid-

nal works out his own tax lia-

bility. This places a heavier

burden on the taxpayer to get

it right and raises file prospect

of even tougher penalties if he
gets it wrong. ^ ^
Many growing businesses

already have problems coping

with gating tax legislation.

They will have to make an
even greater effort in future if

they want to avoid the tex-

• man’s attentions.

How much Is it costing

you to borrow money
from your bank? Two

per cent over base rate? Three

per cent? What would you say

n you discovered you were
paying 15 per cent oyer base -

on top of the commitment fee

you ted to pay tor the loan

facility? ,
Since they set up as consul-

tants three years ago, Colin

Moor and Ken Pestell have

ceased to be surprised at the

poor deal some small business

customers get from their

frqnVo Taurus Financial Ser-

vices!* started out with the aim

of helping small businesses

raise finance but soon switched

to helping them reduce their

^IgmswESe looking through

the accounting records of an
early cteut, a firm of solicitors.

amt the two men, both former

managers with Barclays Bank,

decided to concentrate on
advice rather than on raising

finance. They were able to save

the solicitor £50,000 a year in

bank charges by helping him
renegotiate his banking

“We ate not trying to kick

the >*»nks on the shins," says

Moor. “We just want to regu-

larise an irregular situation.

We work on the assumption

when we go in that everything

in the relationship is all right.

Their work for their clients

him shown that:

• wanks frequently make
errors in doling with their

customers. One bank manager

was so embarrassed at the

large number of mistakes made
with one client's account that

be agreed to pay Taurus’s fee

for his customer.

• Staff in bank branches do

not always adhere to the gtode-

Uwai laid down by head office

or suggest to customers that

fyrtjm commission rates are

fixed at head office when they

are, in fact, negotiable.

A 8oli<i*»r with £600,000 on
deposit was paid interest net of

tax instead of gross and was
getting a rate of five points

under base rate. Two branches

of the bank contacted by Tau-

rus said interest should be paid

at 1 per cent under base. Head
irfRcfl said the rate was at toe

manager's discretion. The
solicitor finally negotiated a
rate of 2 points under base.

• wanks frequently appear to

take no responsibility for rec-

ommending that a customer

change the testa of an agree-

ment even if changes in inter-

est rates or other events have
made a different arrangement

more attractive to the client
• ffap’1 ** hwnk managers seem

prepared to charge high rates

of interest or high commis-

sions on file apparent assump-
tion that the client will not

demur or go elsewhere.

• Offers of free banking are

not always what they seem if

the bank subsequently makes
high charges.
Businessmen are frequently

too busy to check the terns of

their hanking arrangements or

else do not understand the

terms they have agreed with
flvHr manager. Some are afraid

of f+qTipngmg their bank man-
ager, says Pestell.

Moor and Pestell say they

know the characteristics of the

pv«n UK banks, their advan-

tages and disadvantages, so

they have a good idea of where

to look for areas of savings in

their clients’ accounts. They
start by checking the letters of

agreement from the bank mark

ager setting out terms and
f-nmmission rates. “It is amaz-

ing how often things go
wrong.” says Moor. “No-one

ever cte^ks if an agreement is

hiring kept to and errors can be

made.”
Moor and Pestell say one of

their biggest problems Is per-

suading people that large

savings are possible. One solic-

itor said he was happy for Tau-

rus to check his accounts
because he only wanted confir-

mation that he had negotiated

a good deal with his bank. “By

3.30 pm we had saved him
£15,000 a year," comments
Moor.
The two men charge £500 a

day for their services or 15 per

cent of any saving made,
whichever is the greater. Some-

times they can complete their

investigation within one day

but with more complex cases

they may come back for a far-

ther one to two days.

“We don't want people to

row with their bank manager,”

says Moor. “We want them to

be able to discuss things on the

basis of knowledge. If you
understand your bank man-
ager you will get a better deal."

i *Taurus Financial Services.

16 Broadfields. Goffs Oak. Wal-

i tham Cross. Hertfordshire EN7
- SJU. Til 070787 4137.

WANTED
COMMISSION ONLY

AGENT
A Hampshire basod, wail

established electronics design

consultancy specialising In

subcontract, tally documented

product design and manuten-

turn, seeks a competent, no

nonsense, commission only

sole agent with a proven track

record, to expand their cus-

tomer base and tumowar.

PotytrotOcs Design Umttod
Tet fB243J 372207

EURO MANAGERS/
MEDICAL DEVICES

Two Benelux-tossed executive
having successful LBO experi-

ence and SOOflOO. pnds own
capital to Invest seek new chal-

iMgewfft company that can use

their extensive experience m ins

European Medical Dmrtces Indus-

try.

Write Box F8343. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 BW.

HbEStOtKRH

vSttH AND BEAMYMte1

OFFERMGS TOM. GOLDMAN
HBA PKb.INC.

12790 teJeune Rd., Mkanl. Ra.

005)687-6600

Fax <305)681-3742

PETROL STATION
Freehold. Northanls, Main AS trank road. Free

of tie. Newly redeveloped Est. gallonage circa

galore! £995,00°. Contact the Commercial

Director on 01-994 9882

90% Finance Available - subject to status

PROPERTY INVESTMENT ...

Fffl«cSl Semai Comply to te opportmety to pnrcta*

Sated Win a prwarf 2/3

USA DISTRIBUTION

Old established tfiftwara

manufacturer wtti

test btand has capacity to

distribute additional lines

SI g
mwaiT^ow©llerYtema»

ho^waresflUt^nwarw
from Ito warehouse and

distribution
or^aabon^

Mew Jersey. Write m first

Instance to.
, - .

taient or ZiuuMuu ia nwy*.

- omSouBwtwk BridBSi

«woo*rei»«;

Mace Road# Lottdon5W1W9SA-

01-7305428

Can we help find that

quoted PLC you are

looking for?
tfycxin^aquotedPLCtoii

reverse takeover, asset stripping,

recovery or growth we can hete

you Hod the right company Bnd

you pay us on reeuKe.

Contact

Qammand A Cotnpany LU
Td: 061 655«47 [24 hours)

Fax: 061 865 3881

LESSOR
REQUIRED

Broker requires facility tor

vehicles & plant whereval-

ues lie between £50.000 a

£250,000 per unit

Principals only write Bax Mo FSSflB,

Financial Times.

One Southweric Bridge.

London SET BHL.

Capital Available

for risk ventures and

expansion.

Investment Management
'Suisse Ltd
05212-3574

iiaiMMLnunv FR0P0CT3 UJtjGoww

I i f 'i v1-

U>M (0656} Fax 050458. Tet 70BSBS

EXPORT EXPERTISE
INCREASE SALES AND
PROFITS THROUGH —

We sen » the USA. Europe, and
Far East. We are now ready to

take on the export sailing righto

for more products - worldwide or

specific areas. Let us export tor

you.

Canted Philip Brook at

POCKETBOND LIMITED - now!

Tel 043871 7405 Fax 043871 2964

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Institutional Partner is required

to help form e ma|or business

travel agency (up to £30 mill

p.a. Vo). Should have own
account spend of £500.00/C1m
p.a. and adequate financing.

Majority equity stake ia avail-

able.

Write Box no F91 >4 Financial

Ttawa One Southwark Bridge

London SCI BHL

OFFICE INTERIORS,
DESIGN AND BUILD

We are a euceeaehrt office

dealpn company WW**?
JJJHeM el deelpn and bulW.

looking for a ulae eMcnwe to do

r—

p

onfatXo for mertottna In ttrfamcra-

MORTGAGES
On Oanawctol * tatoarifl Propolis

«wree r»» S/10 yaa. lauactt only.

^Aniinomto«i£m0C0i
Apply v*
H1KSCH

WE REQUIRElACWnSjf
ruSTHTBUTOES WORLDWIDETO

MARKET -CYCLOPS*
tfae mast adwaoB door weetr No

whai ms ever- Eansnp **T

to (to bnh. Exchm« wxrtoriea

And on mMsmoent in onr toodt

BES ISSUES

If yon own an expanding

profitable business and

want to raise up to

£500,000 under the BES,

call Angus Forrest for

details on 01-2S1 9111*

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

fa; expending businesses and

infected start-ups. Inveaioo ba«f

fends and sJafl* to orasst. Scad

business plan to or

Coobcis VCR. BoomMMW.
QMB. arwiDYTa.awnnww

Panto

PARK IN BRITTANY
Rite wMi ell mam#eentae
SQ uria, WtusMd m aniaeflve Ctowv
Ceraoet are# el SAW BriBany.

Seala buyer wim more capital. B#w

endMtedoA.
iMMbOld C12S.00P

TaL 04ZV87T481

For farther dnaSs write kj NKB
tn, TiA pfe 01 JI4J663/0I4W-W60
W5;0l-55S-I2*a Tries »51IE

GECOMS G.

RACEHORSE
trainer

requires owner for

steeplechaser with good

winning form.

Tel 056 886-253

INVESTOR
WANTED

There has never been * better.

ttona to bay resadential prop-

erty. Developer with S years

track record seeks further

fends.

phase caB Votam Ltd 91-918 <B2S

PROPERTY DEVELOPMBfT

Seeks Investment of G3HU1M huly

secured, to carry out very ettradhti

eonmwriel prapeny prolect hi l«f
4aa. Expected return about 40% over

W month*. For e copy of teeriWBy

lepori and fawastmeni proposal

Top Calibre
bilingual (Engliah/Gorman)

' consultant with wealth of expe-

rience in finance, organisation.

Corporate matters and interna-

tional trade now available for

new assignments.

Write Box P82BP. Rnenclal TtaMM.One
SouthftKuk B1 tege. London SET BHL

CORPORATE FUNDING
FUNDS AVAILABLE FROM

private and institutional
INVESTORS

FTNTAX (UK) LIMITED

MaachoterM3 3JZ
Td No. 835 3331

Fax No. 061 833 0752

UNITS IN WEST.END
TRANSFER OF “THE
LADY AND THE
CLARINET”

HOOKCLOSE LTD
Contact

Nick Pitt 01 226 8561/1916

COAL - COKE
Large qty from China.

Best quality.

01-537 4212 for details

Fax. 01-557 2283

non-executive
DIRECTOR

Former Managing Director of

large PLC with proven ability and
record is looking for

MWitinMl work as a
non-executive Director.

Write Box F9247, Ruuds] Tima. One
SgahMik Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Ouisitetclsl loans

ckargtd rate-- IS96

fixed for 4 yens
payment raw (year* M):

MJJt
minimum loan £250,000 -

maxunmn LTV 70%
The Commercial Company

of Wessex

(0962) 842727

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

AMERICAN BANK
MOVES H.Q.

OVER 500 Desks, Chairs, Fil-

ing

cabinets. Tables etc., etc.,

must be sold.

Executive Rosewood Desks

from £350.00

Matching Credeoza A
Filing Cabinet

from £125.00 - 250.00

Leather chairs

.

£150.00

Light oak Desks £145.00

All offered in excellent condi-

tion

Why pay more ring now
on 549-9339



t.) 'J, L'i'.y*]

DE1NTON WHARF UMITED
. (In Adminetrative
massrn^ Receiverdiip)

Hiia company is part of the TWor Grange Croup of companies. It is a snail operating port

with spw-'nt-l warehousing m the Graverend area, and uudndes a pnhhe Mow.

It has potential fin: comprehensive redevelopment and far dungs of me.

• 15 acre freehold she.

• Operational dock facility.

• Jetty structures of some 2 acre®.

• Berthing for 3 ships.

• Working cranage facilities.

• Liceme to a pui»Bc house with good local custom.

• Land suitable lor open storage/further redevelopment.

far farther information contact the Joint Administrative Recerra, Mr A. R. Houghton.

3ToucheRoss
55/57 High Htdbora, London WCIV ODX. Hi CMOS 8799. Knc 01-831

Amy_w< luwjmmi Pn ilrn l»r tfc« fogtntM rffWij i * Ain. r i

2628. The 261296 TR CHAN.

LEONARD Cl RTIS

manufacturerOFROOMMOULDING
GWENT,SOUTHWALES

Leonard Curtis invite offers for the business and assets ofa newly equippedfactory

manufacturinga range of Internal Room Mouldings from a newly introduced M.D.F.

material. Leasehold premises of 20,000 square feet In Gwent, South Wales, have

recently been commis^oned and fiilyequipped ata cost fei excess of£350,000.

Stock, work in progress and design information is available.

The factory is fully operational.

AppBcaOons forfurtherdetatisshouldbemadein witiogto:

Leonard Curtis&Cor . . ..

PO Box 553,
30 EastboumeTenaoei

LondonW2 6LF. Fax: 01-7236059 Ref:SP/KPR/4

KMtSMJE .

EN BERWICK STREET OF WEST 040. LONDON
(OFF OXFORD STREET)

Shop and basement (approx 2JJ0Q Sq FE)

Tumovar upto £1,000,000

ntartnaiTO Ranfca a Co, cnanwad Accountant.

2M4 OHS Stem*. London BC1V9HL Tt* 01-300XXO

For Sale
Small High Value D.C. Sta-

bilised power supply
manufacturer. Very profit-

able. Home counties. Owner
retiring.

Write Bo* B3206. rUj« nr|«] Hmm, Opo
Soadnatric Batfso LcadoaSBI 9HL

BREAKFEELD
LIMITED

The business and assets of this manufacturer of

Childrens’ outer clothing are offered for sale. The

company has a small order book but offers

considerable scope for expansion in 14,700 sq. ft.

leasehold premises. Other features are:

• Skilled workforce of nearly 50 employees;

• Excellent transport fab*;

• Extensive machinery.

For a brochure or further information, please

contact Peter Bentley or the Joint Administrative

Receivers, David Bird and Robert EQfe.

&ToucheRoss
Queen Anne Home, 69/71 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4JR

TO: (0272) 211622. Fajc (0272) 292801-

SELECT RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT

South Wales

Hie Joint Administrative Receivers D. Davies

and NJL Lyle invite Tfcnders fromNHBC Registered

Builders to complete six high quality houses and
bungalows situated on an attractive site In Oakdale,

Gwent.

These arc in varying stages ofconstruction.

For further details or an' information package

contact: Michael Simpson, Spicer & Oppenheim &
Partners, Fitzalan House, Fitzalan Road, CardiffCF2

1BE. Tel: 0222 461610 ref: MAS/PT.

Spicer& Oppenheim & Partners

A MBJBEROF SPICBt&OPPENHBM INTERNATIONAL

Kitchen and Bedroom Furniture
Manufacturing, Wholesale and Retail

The Liquidator ts tatting offers lor tta business and assets of

Cfamie KBehana (Nottingham} LMtad
1) Freehold Property - Derby

2) Leasehold Property - Derby
- Sutton in AahSeW

3) Stock and Work in Progress

4) Substaidai Order Book

Turnover

12 Months ended August 88£1.5m0
S Months ended May 89£0J)mfl

Contact PhBp Lyon orJohn Harlow

HEWSON LYONAND COMPANY
Si Jama* House
Ktap Edward Court

NoUttfMmNQI 1EW
Tataphanae (OBOZ) CB2516
Fmc (0602)682637
imkjzbbi solving

Specialist Sheet Metal Fabricator
Supplier of high performance cabinets and frames for
the communications and data transmission industry

seeks joint venture partner/acquirer to support
expansion programme. Very wdl equipped.

Very strong order book.
Current turnover in excess of£3 million.

For further details contact:
City Venture Brokers Ltd

124 Baker Street, London W1
Tel: 01-487 5695

CONTRACTING
COMPANY

PoMac Work* ud Gv3 Psrisnirini
Safe* a.S Million. V*, Profitable.
Loafed North WmL FmMd 'in*

Onpag MuagmOngrRaUat
Wnie Bax HS21S, FVsudal Than, Qoa
Soutanrit Bri^r, lamina SEI 9ML

MachineTool
Manufacturer

labourforce.
• Freehold siteofapproximately 4acres with

100,000sqitofworkshop and offices.

• T\ixnaverapproximately £5,500,000 pi.

Forfurtherinformation pleasecontact
Joint Administrative Receivers:John Warren or
ScottMartin, Ernst&Young.Lowry House,
17 MartHe Street, ManchesterM2 3AW.
TeL 061-832 5784.Far061-834 7117.

Pneumatic Systems (Engineers)

Limited

The JointAdmmsuativc Recovershaw torsafe the bussesandasms of
the drove company, which aamdadinsrnsUDadam br the production of

haDooos.rBbhergto?« and condnna.

Assets mriudir

• drcvahahicdcs^nsandgoodwii. jacfHiFng arisaatal agarics

• tong leasehold premises in Sheffield dosclo Ac Ml;
‘ "

• fabricarioc and assembly equipment.

Pleasecomet (be Joint Adnunsuativc RccdvetsDJ Sttkcsand CJ
Hushes at

CoikGuBy
I East Parade

Sheffield

Tefcff742 730403 Ext 299 C&L
Owed* w iin F«dMtyt

| Cork Gully

n

For Sale

Nursing
Agency

1 licensed employmentagency fortemporaryonrsmg
contracts
Commissionturnoverincaressof£200,000pa.

i Leaseholdpremises inLondon,WCL
Forfartherinfbnnatfoncontact:

Ernst&Young,RollsHouse,7 RoflsBnildings,
FetterLane,LondonEC4A 1NH.

TU: 01-2422124Ext 319 or 326.1fckac 888604.
Fax:01-4052142

I L.,.1

Aliller
CORNWALL

GOLF COURSE AND COUNTRY CLUB DEVP. SITE

Magnificent coastal setting with spectacular views.
P/P tor 18-hole golf course and country efub in

very popular tourism area. All enquiries to

m i l

l

t-: r; 1

1

- isufa
• h>n;oi: Himi’.’'-. Trtitf! TR: 2RT r I :f);i

f-.iv. :C'X7?!

PRINT GROUP FOR
SALE

Established profitable London print group for

sale offering freehold factory. Turnover in

excess of £4,000,000 with a sound nucleus of
Blue Chip clientele.

Forfarther information write

Box H5226, Financial Times,

One Somhwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Huntley& Partners

Spcdofist Business Agents

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY SEAFRONT AMUSEMENT AACADE PRIME
POSTN. Sought after S. Devon resort Glitzy Hi-Tech premises
completely refitted, 3 bedrm. luxury flat over, approx. 100 late*
macHiim (included) T/o. approx. £200.000 pi& High profile. F/HQLD.
OFFER £550,000 SAV M1Q38

Engineering Business -

Potters Bar
NL Electrical Umited

The Business and assets of this estafafehad

MinistryofDefence supplierare avaSabte tor saleas a

result of receivers^

• Order book appmx&nataly £3A m&ion.

• Hxnovsr£2^ mfllion..

• htenufecture, assemWymid si^jp^ ofcomponents

tolheMoD.

• FreshoJd fauperty to Potter Ba; close to VS2&IM.

• AQM>1 and AQAP 2 MoD approval.

• Skffied workforce.

Enquiries to the Joint Recover: DM Ghosh

FGA PHce lfetarixaise, 10 Brfctat Road, St ARwns

AL1 3JX ‘telephone: 0727 44155 "feiefax:

072745039.

Hiceffiderhouse

BUSINESSFORSALE
An opportunity exists topurchasea business

based in Sussexspecialising in ibemanufacture

ofhardwood'joinery, Joining andassociated
services.

8.4 acre site

! Turnover£l.5m per annum

Varied customer base

Forfurtherdetailsplease contact:

Levy Gee CharteredAccountants,

100 CbdOsFarm Rocid, LondonNW1 8EH.
IUNo. 01-2674477iizxNo. 01-267 1028.

r;/V -. •;

KW K

business
FORSALE

BIRMINGHAM
Established business

Valuable Freehold site (28,000 sqit)

NearCity C>ntrc/Inner Ririgltaad

Good Car Pariring ?

ROBSON RHODES

Wmffi
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

And you want the right buyet 'With

confidential briefe fam hundiecb of
acquisitive. public ctxnpany cbmnnen
who axe locddng -to buy successful,

private compames .wortti £500,000 to
y^Smilbnn^ werm^ittobeabtetobelp.
So if ybdte thinking of aeflm^ your

'business, contactourhtonsmngDBector
to arrange a confidential qaassteL

'

> : i to : fA//

TtefcpfatMe: 01-9352748

TELECOM INDUSTRY
(LONDON)

Provides specialised technical services

Blue Cbip customerbase
Ifigh growth potential in attractive niche market
1988/89 forecast turnover£0.6 million

Sust^nable profit before tax £0.1 millian

Potential purchasers please WRITE to Tim Lyle at

Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre, LondonWC2E 9JW

Industrial Printing Company
based in South Wales

An axcSing imrestmentopporturwty, 'm whole

or in part, in a weO estaWished htyi quaffiy kxkretrM

prktting compav working In mete! tebrtcaUons

and plastics. .

• TUmowr &i exc8ssof £3 mffion.

• Wkte range of htfi quality products lor

automotive, tatecommurtcattonsand other

industries..

• Skilled workforce of owr.120 anplo5iees. \.

• two modwnand efflctantfactorfes ^6,050 sq ft -

and23,000 sqfQ plus ClassIctegnmomfecffity

•l. SAgriflcant growth:ohpbrtU^«.;j'r "T1

• BS 5750 Part MS0 N9002: ;
, . . \

fartether intonnaM^
Howe# or Roger Hale, Prfc»Waterhonsa, Haywood

House North,Ttenifries Ptace, Cardiff CFi 4BA.

Wephone: 0222 378255^Itatax: 497949

Telecopier. 0222 374124. ..

Pricvffaterhouse

Worldwide Manufacturing Ltd
inreceiversl^

• WakfiMt^festYoritshire .

.

'<* tLi
** e: .

for sale, business and assets ofa a

leasehrfd premises, approximately 30,000 sq. ft.,

THEAOQmsmeWANDDISPOSAL SPECIALISTS
for huffier detafls, please contact

Edward Hempka on (0532) 455165,
As (0532) 434567.

.

i
i i >
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WORKWEAR
MANUFACTURING

COMPANYFOR SALE:
Profitable, family owned, 8000 sq ft, long leasehold (freehold

available). 3 hours from London. 65 employees - non-umoniaed
5000 Garments per week. T/O projected to £2DM at 8% nett.

Management avaflabfe.

Write Box H5214, Financial Times,
One Southwark: Bridge, London SEI 9HL

a Over 3^)00 famovatioiisAechnoiagies areY submitlad to us annually, which wf
categorize, patent and present to cbntpaniBi
farexdusive ficenoe.

Ifyou are loakfag far new products to

manufacture andfar market then (dmmanufacture and/or market then telephone or
write far faitharinformation. • -

Inventions to Industry
wmwiaaQB»aM«Aimsto«aaa«»wit
toeangMoatMi FM*«iKiKBa«33ige wacasneo

FOR SALE
Doe to Conqnny re-organisation
Three retail outlets for the sale of bathrooms and ceramic tiles m
busy and prosperous areas to the North and West of London.
Good « anil ipagnifieMflyjppnintBd ShoWTOOBBL

For sale as a Group or as mdrridnal units.

Participant Sought
in 18 hole Cheshire Golf Course and
Clubhouse development with leisure facilities.
Interested parties should write to>
Box H5203, Financial Times, One Soudirak Bridge,

LONDON. SEI SHL

For fate iaforamtloM pliwt appty to:

Hum hi "Tlirarl T^nr Chart

—

J * bps—fa
* ” —

*

UnrynA STL Tdefbaae: 051236 8S13FAX: OSi 2X1439

FOR SALE

SHEET METAL COMPANY FOR SALE
WEST OF SCOTLAND

Turnover £600,000: 12,000 Sq Ft Freehold premises;

timet press and press brakes: good order book:

contracts: Blue Cbip easting dients Tremendousjpote

in the computer industry, skilledworkforce; BS5750 a;

for may coosider smes orientated equity partner wi

own dieet metal products.

call k. Martin on 0292 316364

Long Ertabfisfaed, West Midland based Metal Fdnni
Manufacturer Intemaiiona&y recognised
Strong Homc/Export Customer Base
Extensive Spares Business
Trading Profitability:

FOB TUKTHEk DKTAXLS WWTlTO BOX H5ZJL

Farming Marhin+ry

PREMIER CRU VINEYARD
117 hectares of which 73 are Premier Gru. Current stocks
toe valued «approximately E5.4 million Premier Cru and

£500,000 others. Price on application.
For further details telephone

SUSSEX TOWN
Property Brokers(MamaaonaR Lid.
(0604) 21922 Of FAX (0604) 219fiT

four business is our business

High quality Dellcatassan and Confectioners business for.

sale as going concern to include freehold shop premises

and living accommodation over. Annual turnover in excess

61 £170,000. Offers invited in region of £296,000 for

goodwill, equipment and freehold with sav.

Fun particulars from owners Sole Agents, Taylor Teslsr,

3 King Street, East Grtnatearf,Saw RH19 3DL Tet
<0343)334473

CONTRACT FURNISHING
BORDERS EAST ANGLIA - HOME COUNTIESm £a8tet growing regfoiL Os tmgetto
exceed £200,000 sales this year - high margms. Flint dsn Showrootn
aod Office^FREEHOLD £250^00-
Masson & Furby united, 24 MSUm Road, CMwhrlriflp (0223) 65673
REF: M22992.
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COMPUTER BUSINESS REQUIRED
Our client a successful hardware and
solutions vendor, operating in the U.K. and

. abroad, is interested in acquiring UJK.-based
computer companies operating in any ofthe
following areas of specialisation:-

* Mainframe or minicomputer hardware
maintenance

* Application software development for
commercial, industrial and financial

solutions'

s Turnkey systems integration of hardware
and software, or Value Added Resale'

"

» Provision ofdatabase information, or
electronic mail systems, or any
information services; in printed form, or
computer media, or on-line

« Supplier of specialist staffon contract to
the computer industry

The target companies could be independent,

or could be part ofa larger group. They
must be prepared to be sold outright or to
divest themselves of 5 1% of their equity:

They should be demonstrably fiilly staffed

and professionally managed.

Our client, in turn, has considerable
experience in all the above areas with a
substantial pool erfcomputer specialists and
an enthusiastic management to develop the
business dynamically.

Principals only, please contact: Lea Hooker
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-ijgv wwemot. .

ml S -
European

tourists go; :

/.

Canary
prime location. 20

bpogafowa. Ctubhoum. Bar, Ran-.-

taorant, Pool.
,
Fttnsss-StudTo..

Smamihim. Majority avaDabla
for&3MBLUSS only.-Ajpartoana
Did . Japanese vxirMt are cam-
[ng moro and-mor* too.

oWIq + cQntpsgnoo.
Schumanmtr. 40BAB D-6008 Frankfurt 1B W Toi . QMaea/7* 26 01 .

F*c 00496074 68 45

Baaed la th* North a! Engird
this company has an annual tnrn-
over in the region ol ELOntv.anfl
profit* 2173k- The cotitpany pwnm
valuable Freehold and kueotrald
sites supported riy -an afffcisnt

manufacturing base.
. s

'

For further details write toe
"

Suitable for etyepranaur or «
an adt&fcm (p > extaflRg &ustnes&.

Low volume high qyaJUy.Wgfi
-Hwrato wwts-SewiJ fftsuawhy*
worK available for substantial

expansion.' •

odalfty in M.OO. and Asraspaca

TMe smaU company spectnU— la

hoporttafl fwnitore, ander -aoie' UK -

spies

e

ane. Ham a—wM maS-known

The dMctom w» aaaWnp Is asH Aatr
cortromoa Ms<«*l hi this mao but

maractfw c«0pwj». Furthar ttaWS* op
application aala pfct ESOjtUL'

.Writs Bof ps22S,rawidal Ttaw. Ooe
SouttM^ BrMgQ.Lao^ ^ISFfL

Dae to lack ofwceaar, one hundred p-c. of the share qapttal zp a
. (ttH# ms)
A nd dotfcbv B“T«y located in a modem, bpSdmg an an foditfjritil

estate.
"

. * Men'll ttonacre piodncad under own label

* Fkaribfo production fodSttes

* 450 sqjo. office/prortncrion/Morage space

•Loarrmi'-' :
'• “• ""J

'

* Loag-epm» tease
1

Price: wtrtmoe vatep phis wuytfcvtnit for lease.

A ujpgpe eXmi** for' a fmanaaBy-strosg ocrapwy senoqsly tuirawted in

glaring a foothold in Saitzatand.

. White pax fS07, nmodbri Haw. One SoatkeoA Brfcfee> Load** SEI 9QO.

FOR SALE
CONVEYOR MANUFACTURER
Long established company manufacturing

conveyors for bulk and unit-handling and
components. Turnover £7m.

Good order book. Skilled workforce.
' Write Box. B9241, FinancialTnmes, One Southwark

9HL _ _

PLANT HIRE - FOR SALE :

Doe to oar cfieaix impending retirement we offer for sale a specialist

non-mechanical plant bne company operating from depots in the

North West of England. Turnover ipproamm £2m pa; highly

profitable.

For farther information principals only apply in writing to

retained advisors. Write to Bax H5233, Financial Times,
Ooe Southwark Bridge London SEI 9HL

JEWELLERY
MANUFACTURER

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Established since 1973.
Good accounts. With
freehold premises if

interested.

Write Bax H532S. FistaeU Itac*. One
Sacdbmk Bridge. London SEI 9HL

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

Annouacfog the opening of the newly refarfaahed.

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Eads Court exhibition halls.
All rooms have complete ensuite facilities.

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,

pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, ‘Residents

oqly* bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42.50, Double Rooms
£57S0. AM paces indude full English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Maiheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London W14 8SN

Teh 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,

Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

BUILDING PRODUCTS BUSINESS
REQUIRED

Manufacturer of cement, polymer mortars and concretes
with high technical profile In the UK and abroad wishes to
purchase for cash 100% shareholding in non-contracting
UK or European based Private company or subsidiary of

Public Company. Products made and sold must be
associated with the building trade.

Principals should write in the first Instance to:

D Hufel Esq*
Auerbach Hope, Chartered Accountants,
58/60 Berners Street, London W1P 4JS

ALL REPLIES TREATED IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE

1992 - PLASTICSACQUBmONSMB DnESIMBRS

If you are thinking of selling your plastics company or perhaps
acquiring another, then first consult ETC. They know the plastics

industry very wefl and have extensive experience of acquiring and
investing plastics companies.

ETC operate throuj

already broken the i

the Common Market where they have
age/commetdal barriersl

EUROPEANTECHNOLOGYCONSULTANTS UtL
Joan Muysfcenweg 22, 1096CJ Amsterdam

Telephone: 020-68831 2S.Tatefax: 020-6688189

PLC
weeks, for cub, acqtnsikms/roct^rs compkmauaiy to it’s own npcriaEsstion*
in sales promotion merchandising and the importation of fancy
giftwnre, leisure goods and luggage.

Desired brrimatca will have virile management, a sound customer portfolio, a
turnover in the £lm to £Sm range, but current profitability is not an*-"^1
pterequisue. . ...
An in-faonse padcaging Duality would be an attractiire ptu&
Write Box HSI72, Fintmaat Tima, Ome Soetixmri. Bridge, Lomdom SEI 9HL

CATERING INDUSTRY

Oar-cfieoc wishes to make an
acquisition in the contract catering

industry or related sector, and
would he looking to expand sneb a
business.

AH enquiries to:

EUrotts, Chartered Accoantanis.
Snhe 4, Maypole Home. Maypole
Road, East Grinstcad. W. Susses
RH19 IHU. Quoting Ref: HLM

PRIVATE
INVESTOR
Wishes to buy a

ftmtiturE-manufacturing or
timber technology-related

bosmess. Prererably based in

North ra-

west Yorkshire or East

Lancashire.

T/O 500K +.
Write Box HS217, FimncM Tfano, One
Soatbuadc Brid*c. London SEI 9HL

ICLVARs
Leading UK 1CL VAR seeks to

acqniro'meige with other UK VAR»
to Iw hi lit Awl. joint of
icale and market coverage. Currently

located, in London with open mind as

to posable partners.

Write Box HS212, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE) 9HL

WANTED
Established

businessmen seek
stong asset based

organisation. Principals

only write
Bax H5204, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON.
SEI 9HL

WANTED

-

Growing business datahase and
dtrectoiy company interested in
company titles or interested, in

companies involved in pnbfishing
from business databases.
All responses will be promptly
acknowledged and treated in
strictest confidence.

Write Bat BS307, FhmmU Tbmew,
Owe Somtkwark Bridge, LONDON.

SEI ML

Growing
International Group

Seota to nequira atnMa, vMI placed
exhibition stand fining bualnaaaau
with continuing management partto-
Ipatlon.

Prtndpal* way write to Sea HSM

CLUPS

podoy on Wr plsy and ntua br moony,
amper from ttUUO an. Dlaeo and lop

atygreg totwa. pxeMofl
Soanfaaas. BWSTflBSnaB. Raatot 8L,

ratirr,paKai«KE.Kimi>siM*ngwanM-
oQimm* for b^ng Bbowy oo VW ^8»i Wad-
Oha Anntvomaiy. Ho hopm yen had a
lovfiy thnq & e/rtfH Wddsr: Lorn Jaestes.

c!

I

i

LIFE AND
PENSIONS

SnMl^‘fyhfl/*'k' fwnapany, tip

c.£400k. Scotland base but-

with growing SiE.’ England
Client Trasel 1

"
mate gw«g«s

inasisi or Accow*ig>«cifc« tor

sen. pflft hvm W-SJ- **o*»Jbe
Ujc FuDy emrildanitat buytagand nuWng

partnaobtp •«. 1OT. Write Box

Brtdga. -London 6Et SHL

- FOB SALE
.
High Class ConJecflonery and

Padotgifig Bustnasa: RataHhig and
*

“T Mhdtoaltha ol khported'

confectionery and specialist

chocolates Many biutedilp

eustenwra.

Write Box HS221. HnancW Ttawa.

ACCQUNTANCY
The Financial Tunes proposes to publish this survey

on:

28TH NOVEMBER 1989

For ^ full editorial synopsis aofl ^4vertis«pent 4etafls,

.
plejic .ctmtoQt

.

- ., WBSDY ALEXANDER
on 01-873 3524

or write to ker afe

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

' HNANCIALTIMES
j

I luiOt t iuvnikNiamru 1

MBA DEGREES
The Association of MBAs (AMBA) will be

holding informal ‘Going to Business School’

receptions on the evenings of Tuesday 17

October in Leeds, and Tuesday 24 October in

London, for prospective MBA students. Over

20 UK and overseas schools will be

represented.

Further detailsforms AMA on 01387 3375

IOMobSBISHL.

Rfrfjfeterea number: 218883&

Natera ol bualnam: Manufacture ol macUn-

•>y lor food Industry.

Trad* ctewfflcattow: n.

Qate of appoinfmMt at |olnt~ailnilrt8gattva

teealvam; SO September 1SB8>.

Nama at parson appalsting tits Item admMs*
tteBw racatvara: Bareteys Bank Pit

J0WI FBEDEFUCK POWELL, and IAN NAPIER

OMRUTHERS
Joint AdmlntetrfrBvo RecMvan
(Offiea hokter noa ais and 814} te C«k Gully

48 Tampte Row
Blrmteffimn B3 SJT

&/OR USED IBM/
DEC/PCs/MAC/

Application Software^

Wc get what yon want inensefi-

bk prices!! 60qty Zenith Amber
VGA mratitore at $1491 200qty
Oklipriaun at 1991 A

B

200vfl

Soviets nstriesti to ftUow
Composer dealer* & mafar Cor-
porate Vttrt worldwide.
Itenefit from our unique status

as a VAR cun REMARKS-
TEER for major OEMs.

Fax USA 617 277 1984

(attic Overseas dept) for details.

Buying

or sellin g a

business?

Well
cover vour

When youseHa businessorgapublieyoomay
harve to give warranties and mdeinnities which

could render you liable for damages as we!! as
legal expenses.evCTifyou are ntf at fouit. .

This liability can be insured under onr
Warrantyand Indemnity insurance Policy.

Foe more information oosaaa:

Warranty
& indemnity
Insurance
MarahalTs Court, Marshall’s Road, Sutton,

Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Tdex: 8951673 EPISL G
Regional office*: London. Binrriaghani. Halifax. Gfasjo*

gfee

Sr
SERVICED OFFKSES
s.iy. London ideal
Heathrow, M3/M4/M25.
Fully furnished and
serviced
* Registered Office
Address

* Communications
* Short-term Licences

Cal: Nfeote Virgo 01-879 2282

AVIATION BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

Airport, Airline and Aircraft - Fcari-

btfity fUahea. cqiriaopoa. dhpocal*.
management, dcvelopannt. catering

and hotels,'penonnd and marketing’.

Geomy Hoosc, Rmfing St, Teqlcnfca,

Kcm.Encted.Td 023383441

Fu: 023383661 Tdex 966159

MORTGAGES
On Cbaunciclsi A tmtotori Proptitb
at prau ratei 5/10 jean. lateral only.

pjfiminHtl. lrem £290,000.

* Stetaa ftefxxta

Frae advtcs S brochuro

FALCON BUSINESS SBtVICES
Victoria House, 26 Victoria Street,

Liverpool LI 680
T«H 051 286 3443 (2)4 hr*)

Fax: 051 255 1050
relax: 629179 FALCON &

1iiiwTFnnnMPANiFS

COMPUTER HIRE
From £26 per week

Whether yon need to hire

for a week, a year, or
longer, you’ll be glad you

found us

RENTAL SYSTEMS LTD
01i339 4916

EXPERIENCED HEOOTIATOB Company
Chairman wtth strong eomraua In Corpo-
rate/FInanetal arena throughout Europe.
Oflent ponfidenttal Inurmedlaiy servkaa la
Hilg/AcquIiltliiTO, Interim ironagament.
ale. Spantah spoken, iatergia.iM - 0772
582323 Ferguson. Or write Box KS205.
Rnanetel Times. One Southwark Bridge.
LONDON. SEI DHL

AIRCRAFT FOR
SALE

FRMMce ROR EXPANSION by teetering. Spe-
ctator Independent sendee Mdor made tor
aw small huateeae with cash Bow prob-
lema. County Factors Limited (0202) 680884

asqncB* lomnmi opnctai in mamvur
'from C5Qpm. Foil ssetoomra support. Cote
lormed/nanaged. Phone Mr James
483-H38 or 409 4BML

DHECr HML LOTS B SBHVICEB 10176 ol
ready-made Hats ImmecSatety avaifabto.

SwpUets to leedtog UK companies. Free
catalogue. Marlcalrecan, Freepost Chl-
ctunter. Sufsex. Tel 0243 788711

I

mm®
BritishAerospace

125-700B
(tesoglosiJM Alnrelt ter Sd«ti» Ftahh HOunsr,

hr InsMdHi ddrawr. Bdr 1981. Eeglmiu MSP.
Reapnit, mtisalnerf. onwd hy Ftedi for l—dfafl

utmanoMl rarponOao. Atiauk liNFS IIHSiad
Vtn. Matand rartnr tee \a16
Eoaaiiaadhr lead eoDdUoa dkowlMM.

Coma: tM HurhoB
wiann-mnuucwaia Maura

.

taUMIBm
eaeopM Bafel A'rcrsft Savfam (Hsattinawl

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.
Telephone RICHARD HUGGINS 01-873 3236/

01^407 5635 or
JONATHAN STANTON 01-873 3643/01-407 5739

Matching
know-how
to know-who
Does your technology have a market?

The Financial Times Technology Market

appears every Wednesday as a half page of

advertising for buyers and sellers of new

technology.

This new service is a natural evolution of our
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T
echnologies for stor-

ing large amounts of

energy could trans-

form the electricity

supply industry over the next

two decades.
The only method proven so

far is “pumped hydro" - using

off-peak power to pump water

to a reservoir and (hen releas-

ing the water when demand is

at a so it can flow down
through generating turbines to

a lower reservoir. But two
other processes, using com-
pressed air and batteries,

should provide cheaper and
more flexible storage options.

A more distant prospect is to

store energy in a superoonduct
jng electromagnetic cofl.

The Electric Power Research
Institute (EPRI), the co-open*

tlve research organisation of

the US electric utilities, is

funding a large R&D pro-

gramme on energy storage.

EPRX nffiriatg have a vision of
the industry developing a “hub
and spoke” structure, similar

to the one that has evolved in

US air transport during the
past decade of deregulation,

“A storage plant could serve

as the hub of a utility, just as
certain airports serve as hubs
for airlines." says Jim Birk,

director of EPRTs storage and
renewable department. A cen-

tral hub airport acts as a
short-term storage facility for

passengers flying in on one
spoke and out on another.

In a similar way, Birk says,

energy storage hubs will
gnahig utilities to bring in eteo-

tricity from a variety of gener-
ating sources and then trans-

mit the electricity to their

customers when they need it

At present the US has 37
pumped storage plants, which
account for 3 per cent of total

generating capacity. EPRI says
that this should be built up to

10 par cent of total capacity by
adding new hubs of various
sixes across the country.
Likewise in the UK, the

planned privatisation and
break-up of the electricity sup-
ply industry may increase the
storage requirement. Since
1983, the Central Electricity
Generating Board has operated
the world's largest energy stor-

age hub, the L800MW pumped
hydro station at Dinorwig in
Snowdonia, North Wales.
Every night, 6.7m cubic metres
of water are pumped 500
metres up from THnorwig’s
lower lake to the upper reser-
voir. Several times a day when
demand for electricity sud-
denly increases, the water
gushes back down man-made
tunnels through the mountain,
generating enough electricity
to supply the whole of Wales.
The CEGB also runs a

A powerful

hub full of

energy
Clive Cookson reviews the latest

methods of storing large

amounts of electricity

SGOBCW pumped hydro station

at Ffestiniog, these two stor-

age plants, amounting to about

4 par cent of total CEGB gener-

ating capacity, wffl be trans-

ferred to the proposed National
Grid company after privatisa-

tion. Although CEGB says that

Dinorwig and Ffestiniog win
provide sufficient large-scale

storage until the end of the
century, some people in the
industry say the 12 area distri-

bution companies will want to
build smaller storage systems
of their own.
These hubs would help the

distribution companies juggle
the buft supplies bought from
the two large generating com-
panies, National Power and
Power Gen, and tiom smaller
independent generators. As
Birk says, “an energy storage
system puts a utility in a posi-

tion. to buy electricity when it’s

rhpappst instead of when cus-

tomers need it”
Any electric utility must

maintain some excess capacity,
ready to produce more power
within seconds when the
demand suddenly Increases.
The traditional way to main-
tain (his reserve is to keep
coal, oil or gas-fired plants tick-

ing over. But this is costly and
hiffffirfgnt — Sfftri pvfiD g3S tUT-

bines cannot always rescind to
a sudden surge in demand
quickly enough to prevent con-
sumers suffering a fluctuation

in the frequency and voltage of
their power supply.
Pumped hydro stations are

hwwnhig a popular alternative
to stand-by thermal plant The
CEGB says it started Dinor-
wig’s six generating units a
total of 3,700 times last year to
meet sudden surges in demand.
The trouble with pumped

hydro is that plants need to be
large - at least 1.000MW - to
operate economically. A plant
that size is likely to cost glbn
mwi take 10 years to plan
build. In addition, there is a
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Estimated costs of energy storage
Hons Tow cost

Technology - Sbe oTstoraga (SAW)

Compressed dr. SmtC nodule (25-50 MW) 10 625
Largemodda(UO-ZZOMW) 70 425

Pwnpod-hydro Conventional (500-1500 MW) 10 1100
(Maigraund (2000 MW) 10 1490

Batteiy Laad-add (101

Advanced (10

Supareoodticfog (1000MW)
mg

shortage of environmentally
acceptable sites with suitably
sized reservoirs at the top and
bottom af a mountain.
The electricity industry is

becoming interested in another
alternative: compressed air
energy storage (CAES). A
CABS plant uses off-peak elec-

tricity to pump air into an
underground cavern, either
natural or excavated from a
rods or salt formation. When
electricity is needed the air is
withdrawn, heated with gas or
off gnf) nm through anwiwiwi
turbines to generate electricity.

The Tikmperbig CAES plant,

a 290MwS^Huntor^wS
Germany, has been running
successfully since 1978. B has a'

storage capacity of four hours,
using two salt caverns. The
Alabama Electric Co-operative
is building the first US CAES
plant in a 300,000 ca m cavern
mined from a salt dome. The
plant, to open in 1991, will gen-
erate U0MW for as long as 28
hours. Large CAES plants are
aim being planned In the
Soviet Union and Israel.

. According to EPRI, the total

cost of CAES, including engi-

neering, land and material
expenses, works out at $425 per
kW for a large unit (110 to
220MW) and 3625 per kW for a
small pmt (25 to 50MW) — half

the cost of pumped hydro and
mnrh falter to hnilH

EPRI says that CAES is toe
best option for energy storage
units down to 25MW in sue.
Below that, batteries came into
their own. Although primitive
lead-arid batteries were used in
toe early years of the industry,
they were phased out as gener-
ating plant haamp miw toff-

able. But over the last decade
utilities have shown renewed
interest in them.
Batteries can respond

quickly to load changes On
about onehundredth of a sec-
ond). Since they are effort and
cause no local pollution, utiff-

ttftg ran fnataff in urban
electricity sobstations and
their customers can have them
in their factories.
The first large modern stor-

age battery was installed in
1986 by Bewag, West Berlin’s
electric utility, to make the
city's power supply mare raff-

able (for political reasons
Bewag is not connected to
other the . East or West Ger-
man grid). This bat-

tery usually operates at 8£MW
but can supply up to 17MW.
Last year Southern Calif-

ornia Edison started operating
an even larger battery, which
can nm at 10MW for four
hours. B has two hugs build-
ings ffl/wn sq ft mirfi) contain,

tag 8256 lead-arid cells.
.

Meanwhile “advanced" bat-
teries are being developed in
several countries. The leading
contenders — xodfanmalphnr
ami itaC-fammfae — store more
energy in less space than lead-

acid and promise to be
ffanpw But both use highly
reactive chemicals and require
special safety precautions.

Chloride Silent Power, a
joint venture of the UK Elec-

tricity Council and Chloride
Groups to have a tech-

nological lead with its aodium-

suipfmr batteries. Next year
Chloride wffl open a £Gm pilot
numn^farring plant, fog ao£-
ttm-sulphnr in Manrihesfer.

Btzt the first demonstration
ofsodium-sulphur technology
far large-scale enmgy storage
will beIn Japan, funded by toe
ITmtey nflfttovTUithiiial Tratte

and Industry’s Yl7bn (E75m)
Moonlight Project for energy
conservation research. A 1MW
sodium-sulphur system is
under construction at Tatsuxni
and is scheduled to begin oper-
ating ***** year. - -

A more distant prospect is

superconducting magnetic
energy storage - feeding off-

peak power directly into a
doughnut-shaped electromag-

• netic con of superconducting
wire. EPRI and the US Depart-
ment of Defence are evaluating

a 10MW pilot plant using low-
temperature superconductors
pooled by liquid winch
could be operational by 1994.

Although formidable eco-
nomic gnd terfinteni challenges
stm have to be overcome,
superconducting storage could
became a commercial proposi-

tion if the recently discovered
“warm” superconductors can
be adapted to -carry more cur-

rent Amti is possible today.

AS PEBSSTEOIKAtakes hold
in the Soviet Union, companies
there are exploringways of
exporting theft technology
to toe zest of foe world.
In fite forefront Is toe

satellite company Gosnitztpr,

rfMOSCOW,wMrh fit planning
to sell pictorial data from its

satellites, Okeal, Meteorand.
Besaarce. The satellites

complete a circularJourney
ofthe earth every 1&days,
taktag digital pictures of
continents, seasand weather
patterns.

Former cosmonaut Vladimir
Akszmnov, now head of
Gosnftripr, bejlevesthe fata
wffl rvwnplWnMwrt Infmnstttnn

sentby other satellites - from
file US, France and Avon, for

- for tfsein

agricoffure, gadogycr
environmental protection.
Becausethe pictures are

iHgtte? — not just an ordinary
photograph - .toe datacan
be manipulated aridmixed
with other computer data. Hie
highest resolution pfetures

from the satellites are each
picture dement, or pixel, ,to
represent 45m - the length
of two cricket pitches.

:

Software for
testing prowess
THE TYPING skfBa ofSw
secretary have bean tasted

to abnost exactly the same
way atoce the invention of
the typewriter (n 1714 - the
prospective employer stands

mJil a iiljin wmtrhWiui a slop waxen-
But as more typists use

personal computers instead
of typewriters, software
packages are being
developed which
automatically test foe
applicant’s prowess.
ScreenTest, from Abacus

Recruitment, calculates the

typing speed and h&riigMs
.

errors, such as spefllng and
punctuation. Itcan also give
a.comparison table el several
Interviewees.

The £299 floppy <Ssk
package, which runs on an
IBM or compatible PC,
contains several standard
tests. II enables users to

create testa relevant to Ihetr

business - using mecfical

or legal Jargon, for example.

The crunch for
tinned vegetables
WHY DO vegetables go
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mushy In fins? The answer,

according to food sdentteta

at ComeH University, In

Geneva, New York, to Ihto

when the carrots or beam
are toanched to drive out the

air (and so enable producers

to pack in more vegetables)

foe high temperature breaks

down the pectin which

provides the crunch.

The researchershave
discovered (hot blanching too

vegetables at a lower
temperature — between 60

and 65 deg C - Is both toss

damaging to the pectin and
sfimufatea fte growth of an
enzyme which makes toe .

vegetables cnmcWer.
The enzyme, pectin

metftylesterase, continue*

to develop after the

vegetables have boon
sterilised In the can, making

toe vegetables cruncWer toe

longer they remain on toe

•belt
.

The researchers have also

dtacovered thatcaMum
encourages the growth of toe

pectin enzyme. They
recommend ackflng a small
amount of citric ackt to the
vegetables. wWcti Increases
the degree erf aridity and
means that food can be
sterilised at a lower
temperature.
High-temperature sterffisafion

can break down toe pectin.

The ComeH team Is

Investigating whether truHs

such as peaches and cherries

could benefit from toe
process.

WORTH
WATCHING
Della Bradshaw

Now that the five-year

demonstration programme
Is over, Texaco Is negotiating

tobuy Coot Waterand rsbufkf

It to gasify a mixture of

sewage sludge and coaL

Sewage sludge is nemraBy
disposed of by dumping In

landfills or In the ocean, but
these methods are becoming
less acceptable on
environments* grounds.
The rebuilt plant Is

sctmdulld to open In 1992.

Pictures appear
in glass

Cool Water turns
to sewage
TEXACO Is planning to take
over the Innovative Cool
Water coal gasification plant
In California, writes Clive

Cookson.
Coot Water ran os an

experimental 120MW power
plain, sponsored by a group
of US and Japanese
companies, tndudhtg Texaco,
for five years until June 1989.

R was reputed to be Ae
world's cleanest coal-fired

power station.

The ptairtuses an
Integrated coal gasmeaflon
combined cycle process. H
has a gasifier In which coal
reacts wllh steam and tor to
produce a raw fuel gas
containing carbon dioxide,

hydrogen and methane.
This gas to cleaned

chemically to remove
pollutants, such as sulphur,
before firing In a gas turbine

to generate electricity. The
hot exhaust Is then used to
produce steam to power «
second turbine.

IMAGINE television pictures,

or computer data, displayed
on a sheet ot glass.
That to the promise of

developments in flat screen
television and tiqtrid crystal

display (LCD) technology In

(he next decade, according
to Pflkfngton Glass, to St
Helens, In Its report
Fenestration 2000.
Although some companies

already display computer
Information on transparent
glass panels, the data Is

protected on to the screen.
LCD and flat screen dtapfarys

will allow electrical Impulses
to pass between two sheets
to glass across minutely
dimensioned grids, driven
from tho edge totho.glass
by computer.

This win mean not only tiiat

a television programme could
be displayed on a glass
dividing wall between two
rooms, butalso that useful
Information, such as a map,
could be displayed on part

toa car windscreen. The
system could be Integrated
with an automatic routing

system to befo (ostdrfvers
find their way.

CONTACTS: Qosnltzlpr. Lyirrart,

London. 853 1031. Abacus: London,
930 2256. Cornell University: US. 315
787 2278. Texaco: US. 819.940 0011.
Pllkknton: UK. 0744 2B882.
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DOESN’T IT?
So why oreyou bakingatafax transcehier? Because during thepast

decade Canon bos continued topioneerdevelopment in optics,

electronicsandprecision mechanics. As a result ofwhich Canon has

createdoneoftheworld's largestandmost successfulrang* ofoffice

automation equipment A rang tiiat includesfax transceivers,

reprographic equipment, microgapbic systems, electronic typewriters

andcalculators. Like allCanon business machines. Canon telecom-

municationproducts are designedand manufacturedwith a smgfc

aim in mind. To help businesses ofway type, and every size, operate

more effectively. Which meansyougetagreat dealmare than

Tbu can either talk big.

Or think big.

telecommunication.

In just ten years, Hilip Computers have become

one of Europe’s largest manufacturers of micro-

computers. Our phenomenal growth has been achi-

eved by being just a little bit more innovative than

our competition.

The chip pictured above is one example of what

we mean. It looks Just like any other chip. Technolo-

gists, however, will notice that it's an ASIC, an

Application Specific Integrated Circuit. Call it amade-

to-measure chip. It can replace a handful of other

rhips, making it possible for us to design even more

compact micros. It even works faster and more

economically-

Another of Ihlip’s innovations is the Systems

Control Manager: A unique security feature that con-

trols and protects all functions of the computer from

the keyboard.

Njfe then surprised everyone with the intro-

duction of our laptop. It simply has the sharpest

screen image available on any laptop plus an impres-

sive range of other features demanded by today’s

laptop user.

. In fact, all “Ibllp Computers ranging from the

8088 (PC Oimpact 2) to the tr 386/25 (a floorstanding

model) offer impressive performance at a
competitive price and are backed with a year’s

warrantywith the first sixmouths frccon site.

If you would like more information, fill out the
coupon and return it to us either by post or by fax:

0293 553307. Or call FREE on 0800 521146.

Tutep computers
HienameforEuropeanquality

^Please scad toe details ofthe cocnpfcxcTuBp range
"1

|
Nine— — — |

|

Pn*Mnn I

Company — 1

I Address 1- j

| |

Postcode- TelNo
I

I Send txx TuHp Computers, Tulip House, Hie teriBw Business |

|
vmagc,Rqmog vxy. Cowley, WesrSussexRH102NE rruto}

Creative solutions in business. Canon
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As East Germany
prepares to celebrate

its 40th anniversary,

the country-faces a
potiticai crisis. The

exodus of young people to the West
has highlighted the growing
discontent Of a population whose
hopes for reform have so far been
frustrated. Leslie Colitt reports.

may
THE most strfiong feature of
East Germany is

7
an -air of

unreal normality at a time
..when the exodns of young peo-
ple to .'West Germany has
raised profound questions

.

about the country’s future.
Shops are better stocked than
almost anywhere else in east-
ern Europe. Trams and buses
run on schedule. Restaurants
and cafes are crowded with
weltdressed citizens who criti-

cise loudly and withoutu trace
of fkar the leadershipV rose-
coloured reports of success on
all forints.

Yet the Socialist Unify (Com-
munist) Party of Germany
under its 77-year-old leader, Mr
Blich Honecker, is at its:most
criticaljuncture stabe tfiefomp
ding of theGmmah Democratic
Republic 40 years ago.
Newly-formed opposition

groups, the Protestant Church
and even Government officials

are calling on the party to open
a ‘‘dialogue” with citizens on
urgently-needed reforms. Espe-
cially .worrying to the leader-

ship Is that many rauk-amtffie
party members have come to
sympathise with theirdemand.
.- If the call for political-and'
eranomTc r^bnns is thwarted
itcould one day davelopintoa
popular gronndswefl at support
for a more radical solution. As
a creation of tlie Cfdd War,
East Germany can only exist in
the new climate of East-West
rapprochement by. achieving a
consensus between its rulers
and the population.
Qpposittoa -groups ~oate ; that-•

the mood af the population has
changed^ManyEartGeimmis,

.

particularly the younger gener-
ation, question whether the
rigid socialist system in the .

GBR is capahlr “of being
reformed. Since the rise to
power of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev in Moscow, hopes of
reform in the GDR have been
repeatedly frustrated.

Much as in the 1950s, many
East Germans have again come
to believe ffrafr unification with. ..

the West may be the only
answer to the- country’s prob-
lems. But until the mid-1960s
Germanamity was also the offi-

cial goal of the East German
'

leadership. It was Bonn which -

refused to react to East.Ber-
lin's repeated offers, barbed or
not, of a German Confedera-

'

two.
Since his rise to iwwer In

1971, Mr Honecker has stressed
the impossibility of unifying
the “socialist nation" in East
Germany with the "capitalist" /

one in West Germany. If would
be like uniting "fire and water”
he repeatedly claimed.
Although his roots were in the
Saar, now West Gennady, the

leader believed that the
-Berlin Wan and the passage of
time would lead to a new gen-
eration of citizens unflinch-
ingly loyal to the GDR. this
illusion was. shattered by a
flood of. applications in recent
years from East Germans seek-

ing to emigrate to West Ger-
many. It was burled by the lat-

est exodus through Hungary to
the West of more than 25,000
East Germans, most of tb*™
bom after the Wall was built
Nearly 30 years of East Ger-

many’s- internat “conaotida-
tlofi” since the buikttng of
Wall was largely wishful think-

ing: The country's diplomatic
recognition in the early 19706
by the entire Western world
could not make up for the -lack

ofidentification with the GDR
by its awn citizens.

Paradoxically,, the orthodox
party’s rejection of reunifica-

tion is shared' by the opposi-
tion which the. leadership
appears determined

,
to- crash.

Organisers of the largest oppo-
sition group. New Porum, are
convinced that reunification in
the foreseeable future would be
dangerous and destabilising.
.This also remains the position
of the Soviet union, asr Pravda
sharply- reminded Christian
Democanifo politiciaiis in West
Germany-.'-too saw reunifica-
tion just around the comer.
' instead, the-opposition envis-
ages two democratic German
stales existing side by side in
much the same way as West
Germany' and Austria. But
they - mgae - convincingly that
unless East Germany is trass-

formed into a "state roiled by
laws” its viability cannot be
assured. Reforms, however, are
anathema to a leadership
which Is afraid that they would
escalate-beyond the party's
control.
Thus, the.dilemma for the

party is that both the absence
of reforms as well as the
launching of reforms may
unleash forces which inexora-
bly, push the two German
states,closer together.

Mr Hpnecker*s refusal, how-
ever, to address any of the
causes of popular discontent
have led to growing resent-
ment among, -rank-and-file

rty members. Confronted
_ wito a disaffected popular

tion* they have been handed
only toe stalest arguments by
East Heritor headquarters to
use in reply. Mr Honecker's
complicated gall bladder opera-
Hhn last August and lengthy
"convalescence fuelled demands
that be step down before the
party congress next May.
- Despite officially-inspired
reports in Bonn that Mr
Honecker was near .death, he

East Berttvu behind the rose-coloured reports of mw searching quaattons about the future striking at the heart of foe state
naufp by Tarty Khk

German Democratic
Republic

returned to his office in the
Council of State building on
Marx-Engels Plate last week
looking remarkably fit. A
senior Bag* German official,

however, remarked that his
real illness was “political"
which would be far mote diffi-

cult to survive.

The grassroots party mem-
bership would like to see Mr
Bans Modrow, the popular
party leader of Dresden dis-

trict, succeed Mr Honecker. He
is regarded as a man who
could pave the way for eco-
nomic and political reforms
and gain the of the
population.

Mr Modrow, who Is 61, lived
up to bis reputation on a
rar-emt visit to West Germany
when he said that "deep
thought” should be given to
the reasons why so many East
Germans .weta leaving -the .

GDR. He expressed support for

the views of his friend, Mr
Markus Wolf, the former head
of. East German intelligence
who Is an ardent admirer of Mr
Gorbachev. In. a West German
newspaper interview Mr Waif
noted how important it was
that alternative opinions be
heard in East Germany. Yet
another critical voice from
within the East German estab-
lishment was the Deputy Min-
ister of Culture, Mr Klaus
Hdpche who called for an end
to the official practice of “lead-

ing people by the nose and
patronising them”.
But neither Mr Bopcke nor

Mr Wolf even belong to the
Central Committee. Mr Mod-
row does, but is in far-off Dres-
den anriis not a member of the
ruling Politburo from which a
new leader is normally chosen.
The dunce of the conserva-

tive Central Committee Appa-
rat in Berlin to become the
party’s new general secretary
is Mr Bonecker's long-time
heir apparent, Mr Egon Krenz.
The 52-year-old Politburo mem-
ber in charge of security was
succinctly described by one

senior party official as being
“tough and flexible”. He was to
Peking last week helping to
celebrate the 40th anniversary
of Communist China, one of
East Germany’s few remaining

Soviet diplomats in Berlin
note that Mr Gorbachev’s visit

to Bedin next Saturday for the
GDR’s 40th anniversary is

designed to demonstrate con-
tinued support for Moscow's
most important Warsaw Pact
ally. Whoever is in power in
Berlin - Mr Honecker, Mr
Krenz or Mr Modrow — the
Soviet Union is above all inter-

ested in maintaining stability

in the GDR. Moscow appears
determined not to directly
interfere In East German
affairs unless its own political

Yet it is not surprising that
East German workers have nei-

ther produced a Lech Walesa
nor strikes of the kind which
swept the Soviet Union this
past summer. Unlike the situa-

tion in Poland and the Soviet
Union, the GDR’s command
economy is not on the verge of

collapse. East Germans, who
have the highest standard of
living in Eastern Europe, are
for from desperate and do not
want to risk losing what they
have. This, however, does not
mean that the population -
which is totally oriented
toward West German living

standards - is satisfied with
its lot

Most East Germans, how-
ever, rffag tenaciously to mas*
slvely-sahsidised 20 pfennig
tram and bus fares, Mark 90
monthly housing, and ludi-

crously rheap haste foods and
services. They doubt that the
present command-type econ-
omy is capable of satisfying

anything beyond their bade
demands. Meanwhile, the sub-
sidies are an article of faith to
Mr Honecker and his elderly

colleagues in the Politburo
who equate higher prices with
1920s-style hyper-inflation.

Those who rebel against
these economic disincentives
— and against the deep Official

mistrust of the people
.
- are

the younger generation of
skilled workers, engineers and
doctors who stream out of the
country. East Germany’s loss

is West Germany’s gain: well-

educated, talented and easily-

motivated citizens.

Mr Bonecker's successor,
whether reform-minded or not,

will he confronted with the
game dilemma which has faced

the learfeTrrfiip for more than a
decade. Billions of Deutsche
Marks in West German support
for the GDR have only post-

poned the day of economic
reckoning- They have done
nothing to improve the produc-
tivity of East German workers
or the low competitiveness of

East German products.
Only economic reforms could

address this malaise - and
these would have to include a
cutting of subsidies; a boost to
incentives by production of
quality goods; productivity
raised with the help of differen-

tiated wages; and ^oor labour
discipline in factories and mas-
rive absenteeism overcome by
improved job supervision.
Achieving these goals wifi,

require sacrifices which can
only be obtained if the popula-
tion has confidence in its lead-
ers. Far-reaching political
reforms are thus unavoidable,
whatever the future of East
Germany.

and strategic interests in the
GDR - including 370.000
-Soviet troops..- .arejhreat-
ened.
The supporters of New

Forum, however, who range
from Protestant clergymen to
party members, argue that
nothing is more dangerous for
the GDR’s long-term stability

than the suppression of dissent
and the "graveyard stillness'

of present-day Bast German
society. They stress, though,
that reforms should take place
within a “socialist framework"
and lead to a democratic social-

ism.
The opposition’s main prob-

lem, apart from the proipect
that its leaders may he exiled

to West Germany, is that it is

top-heavy with intellectuals.

Relatively few workers have
been attracted to New Forum
or to the other opposition
groups. But without an alli-

ance between intellectuals and
workers the outlook is dim for

the opposition movement
Unlike the reform-minded Hun-
garian Communists, the ortho-

dox East German party caxmot
he expected to make conces-
sions to an opposition domi-
nated by clergymen, scientists

and acatdsnics.

POLITICS

for dialogue

y
Erich Hdfwfcer: Huston abaters*

PROFESSOR Dr Jens Reich, a
highly-respected molecular
biologist ana physician in East
Berlin, compared East German
society with a patient whose
complaints go unheard. "Only
by listening to the complaints
and correctly diagnosing them
can one stop people from
escaping to the West,” he
noted. Dr Reich and a small
band of like-minded East Ger-
mans last month founded New
Forum, the first countrywide
opposition movement It was in
response to the refusal of the
authorities, to speak openly
with the population.

The lanky 50-year-old
researcher spoke of the frustra-

tions and hopes of cMehiis who
wanted to remain in East Ger-
many. ‘This society seeds a
constructive dialogue like in
the Soviet Union. Otherwise
people wffi demonstrate in the
streets and flee across the bor-

der like rabbits,” Dr Reich said
alluding to the more than
26,000 East Germans who fled

to the West since August
Unlike the many East Ger-

man doctors and scientists who
had emigrated and escaped to
West Germany, Dr Reach was
determined to stay and help
reform his country from
within.

"1 have a vision of co-operat-

ing with those who govern,” he
said in his pre-war fiat in East
Berlin's leafy suburb of Pan-
kow. "We do not want power
and are not calling for the
party to give up its leading
role. We only want the party to

seek a dialogue with the popu-
lation, with us, New Forum.'’

But the likelihood of a dia-

logue taking place even under
such conciliatory terms looked
extremely reznote-

A senior Socialist Unity
(Communist) Party informa-

tion official lashed into the
opposition’s offer in a private

conversation. “We know these

groups weH They are riddled

through with people working
undercover for the other side,”

he charged. The party official

angrily accused Bonn and the

West German media of having

prepared the flight of his

countrymen through Hungary
“long in advance like a mili-

tary campaign” in order to
strike a blow at East Germany
before its 40th anniversary cel-

ebration.

New Forum’s proclamation,

signed by more than 100 scien-

tists, doctors, workers and
churchmen, demanded an end
to domination by the state and
to a country of "jailers and
pntire informers”. R called for

Continued on Page 6
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Leslie Colitt discusses the economic outlook
I

In search of wider trade links
A JOURNEY by train from
Magdeburg to Dresden through
the industrial heartland of

East Germany reveals the

strengths and weaknesses of

Comecon's most advanced
economy.
The train passes sprawling

factories, their generic-sound-

ing pames largely unknown in

the West, which produce
cranes, locomotives
and chemicals in rela-

tively modern build-

ings. Bat they are far

outnumbered by
grimy, red-brick facto-

ries dating from the

1890s which line the
railway tracks.

One relatively
up-to-date plant, Wag-
gonbau Dessau,
which manufactures
refrigerated railway
cars, was recently
ordered by the East
Berlin ministry super-

vising it to take over
an archaic factory
which produced poor-

ly-made children's
bicycles. Quality was
to be improved and
output boosted.
But two different

Kombinate - verti-

cally integrated
industrial combines
- were responsible

patched daily to Sangerbausen

near the West German border

to pick up pedals.
'
pother

trade left for a Barchfeld fac-

tory which produced bicycle

chains. The state company in

liberstedt which chromium-
plated the handlebars and
other parts could handle only

80 per cent of the work
ordered. Another supplier, in

for supplying compo-
nents for the two
types of bicycle pro-

duced, although in most cases
the same parts were used. This
meant double work for the par-

ent company in Dessau. Worse,
the suppliers were unable to

deliver.

Dessau had to send out its

buyers to scour the country for

components to maintain pro-

duction. A truck was dis-

Souron: Eiriorraptnpri satirical magazina.

Muhlhausen, was unable to
deliver 25 per cent of the parts
ordered for this year. The
state-owned kitchen furniture

factory in Weissenfels, which
produced mudguards and
wheel rims for the Dessau
plant, had frozen production at
the 1987 level
Small wonder that compa-

Development of inner~German trade

DM batons
8

nies producing more essential

products than bicycles were
frequently forced to call on
their Ministry or Foreign
Trade Organisation to send a
track to West Berlin to buy
vital parts.

Occasionally, though, central

planning is capable of consider-

able technological achieve-

ments - at a price. Cat! Zeiss

Jena, one of the lead-

ing GDR high-tech
companies, developed
a one-megabit mem-
ory chip at a cost of
Mark 14 bn (£4.6bn)

or, more than 20 per

cent of East Ger-
many’s total annual
investments. By next
year “preparations”
are to begin for pro-

duction of a four-
megabit chip-
Western specialists

acknowledged the
feat but said that
unlike Siemens in
West Germany which
was able to quickly
achieve volume pro-
duction of its chips

and could use them in
its own products. East
Germany might have
been better off buying
the chips tar more
cheaply on the world
Tnarkpt East German
engineers noted that

*®azin*- factory directors were
resisting the introduc-

tion of microelectronics, pre-

ferring to stick with the low-

tech products with, which they
were familiar. Incentives to

innovate were larfcfag as were
qualified research and develop-
ment staff.

The 128 Kombinate are the
brainchild of Mr Gunter Mit-

tag, the Politburo’s economic
tsar. Set up in. the 1970s to
replace the ineffective indus-
trial branch ^swyiatinnn,

they
have strengthened and stream-
lined central control of produc-
tion. But the industrial giants

have also further narrowed the
range of suppliers and are fre-

hiwslments fat GOD 1981-1989

Marks billions % change over same
period tn previous year

First halt 1981 285 +12
First half 1982 22.0

• -6
First half 1983 24.0 +9
Fire! halt 1964 245 0
First half 1885 25.0 +4
First half 1906 23.0 + 16
First half 1987 30.0 + 3
First half 1988 34.0 + 13

First half 1989 36-0 +7

Warnr

Isdnmtn POLAND

WEST
GERMANY.

Neoruppin

Bank loans

(Gross debt

(Deposits

Net debt

GDR foreign debt ($ bfflton)

1961 1985 1988 1987 1988

10.7 10.2 12^ 14.2
;

15.7

i 15 15 15 25 2.1

125 11.8 14.1 165 175

—25 —85 —7.4 —95 -95

.
10.1 55 6-7 75 75*

Potsdam

Brandenburg

Frankfurt/

i mnmenoat! 2. Plat tlSbn tonarOonw gawd****

Source: BfSJOECD umBaHa on itemml t Leipzig

JUKJMtwmn

quefltly the only domestic pro-
ducer in their branch.
Dr Heinz Warzecha, direc-

tor-general of the "7 October*’

Machine Tool KomUnat in Ber-
lin, noted that unlike his west-
ern competitors who had
"innovation-minded, produc-
tive suppliers” these were lack-

ing in the GDR. The expert
mental introduction of
“self-financing” - linking
investments to profits — in 16
Wnmhinafa* is to be expanded to
52 next year and to all Kombi-
nate by 199L Detailed control

of investments by the central

authorities, however, is to
remain decisive.

Although industrial prices
were regularly adjusted to
reflect higher costs, the leader-

ship’s demand that exports

1975 76 82 83
kwcKW.i

must be more profitable will be
extremely difficult to meet
without a convertible cur-
rency- Many East German com-
panies export their products to
the West even if the hard cur-
rency proceeds are a fraction of
their production costs. Con-
versely, the lack of convertibil-

ity of the East German marie
forces East. German prodneera
to use domestic inputs even if
they are far more expensive
than western equivalents.
Unlike most other Comecon

countries. East Germany was
able to slash Us net debt to the
West (without West Germany)
from SMUbn in 1981 to $5.3bn
in 1985. But it was forced to
radically curb imports of con-
sumer-related goods and to
boost exports of many products
which normally would have
gone to the population. Net
debt rose to $7.8bn at the end
of last year (see table) as East
Germany resumed borrowing
for badly-needed modernisa-
tion of plant and equipment.
The state’s enormous subsir

dies to maintain low prices for

basic consumer needs, repre-
sent a crippling economic bur-
den which the present leader-

ship has refused to tamper
with on idedogjc&l grounds.
This year state subsidies of

Mark 67bn wQl be paid to sup-
port low consumer prices for

basic foods, housing, electricity

and heat, basic household
items, services and transport
out of a total budget of Mark
275bn. The unrealistically low
prices - pegged at prewar or
1960b levels - produced enor-

mous distortions in demand.
Shortages developed in every-
thing from vegetables arid

fruits to bicycle parts as pro-

ducers were not interested in
maintaining outout because of
the low prices paid by the

BMnacti

Mr Otto Reinhold, head of
the Central Committee's Acad-
emy of Social Sciences, said
the policy of subsidisation
would continue but that there

could be “greater differentia-

tion’* in the future. “Why

Five-year plan of QDR—
|

(Change in

[per com)

(Ulbrfchf)

1966/70
Actual

Produced national Income
(GNP minus services) + 29.0

i Investments +815

Net monetary income of
population*. .+21.8..-.-

Retail trade turnover + 255

Foreign trade turnover +60.4

1971/75
Actual

1978/80
Actual

(Honecfcar)

1981/85
Actual

1988/90
Plan

David Goodhart looks at foreign trade

Trapped in squeeze between east and west
THE story of the GDR’s foreign
trade in the 1980s has been one
of rapid growth in the first half
of the decade followed by stag-
nation, and even decline, in the
second halt The contrast was
largely due to the fall in the oil
price, affecting the value of the
GRD’s considerable trade in
oil-based products.
However, current prospects

- even riven an upward drift
in the oil price — look misera-
ble. The GDR is in danger of
being squeezed between
increasingly demanding and
western-orientated comrades in
Comecom and the West Itself
which is buying fewer of the
country's manufactured goods
and with the EC Single Market
in 1992 threatens to buy fewer
st»n_

The GDR’s 1970s boast that it
was the supplier of investment
goods to large parts of the
socialist and developing world
- a mirror of West Germany’s
role in the EC — still has some
substance.
However, throughout the

1980s it has been facing
increasing price competition
from the newly-industrialised
Aslan countries and has been
technologically slipping fur-

ther behind the West
Researchers believe that the

stagnation in the export of
high value-added investment
goods stems partly from the
squeeze on hard currency at
the beginning of the decade
which cut the flow of key west-
ern technologies needed for
modernisation.
The GDR feared in 1981 that,

like some other Comecom
countries, its foreign drift with
the West was becoming dan-
gerously high and that this
could have unpleasant political

consequences. How big that
debt was nobody knowB pre-
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cisely but the Ges-
amtdeutsches Institut, con-
nected to the Inner German
Relations Ministry in Bonn,
reckons that it was somewhere
between $I4bn and SlOhn and
that has now been reduced to
about $6bn; its credit standing
is now one of the best in the
East Bloc.
However, the consequence

was that total trade with
OECD countries (excluding
West Germany) actually fefi

from $4.6bn in 1980 to &6bn in
1985 before the decline in the
oil price and while the GDR's
trade as a whole was still ris-

ing sharply from VM120bn in
1980 to VMl80bn in 1985.

Also throughout most of the
1980s the GDR insisted on
mBiwfafai^g a small trade sur-
plus with the OECD countries.
The fact that in 1988 it allowed
both OECD trade to creep back
up to S5.7bn (dollars) and
accepted a small deficit of
about 9200m - for the first
time since 1981 - is seen by
some West German analysts as
a sign that the economic plan-
ners in East Berlin now recog-
nise the urgency of rapid mod-
ernisation if they are to hold
on to their once secure mar-
kets in the East Bloc, let alone
.improve the structure of their
trade with the West
Comecom continues to

account for about 70 per cent
of foreign trade with about 30
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Beilin reflection: Centrum department store on Alexander Plate

per cent going to western coun-
tries. In 1988 the total value of
foreign trade - calculated in

the special valuta mark used
for trade - came to VMITftra
with a small VM3bn surplus of

exports over imports. Of that

total VMii7hn was with Gome-
corn and VM48bn was with the

West.
Despite the recent rise in

trade with the West the struc-

ture of exports has become
increasingly tilted towards low
value-added goods.
The largest category is

refined oil, followed by textiles

(where Taiwan is an increas-

ingly troublesome competitor)
and basic chemicals. The share

of investment goods going
westwards has fallen from
about 15 per cent at the begin-

ning of the decade to less than
10 per cent now.
Investment goods continue

to count for more than 50 per
cent of exports to Comecom

countries, but it is there that

the GDR’s problems are just

beginning.
In particular, the Soviet

Union (which accounts for
more than GO per cent of the

GDR's Comecom trade), Poland

(8 per cent) and Hungary (7 per
cent), are becoming increas-

ingly difficult trading partners.

Not only is the supply of
sometimes vital parts from
these countries to the GDR dis-

rupted even more than usual
because of their political

upheavals, but they have also

started demanding better qual-

lack flexibility and quality con-

trol
According to Mr Wolfgang

Stinglwagner, of the Ges-
amtdeutsches Institut, the
GDR trade negotiators have
discovered to their horror that
they can no longer merely set

Trade with the USSR
has been stagnant or

declining

ity goods from the GDR to help
their economic and political

renewal
Trade with the USSR has

been stagnant or declining

since the mid-1980s as they
have started to look elsewhere
for better value The Soviets
have also started to question
the value to them of the giant

framework agreements which

cost-plus prices for their Come-
com exports and expect to get

paid.

“The Soviets axe starting to

negotiate quite tough deals,”

he said. The position is espe-

cially difficult with those
Soviet firms whlch-hsro been
given almost complete auton-

omy over their foreign trade

arrangements.

For both political and eco-

nomic reasons the GDR has
been opposed to reforming
Comecom through measures
such as increasing the amount
of doflar-baas trade. The shock
to the GDR’s economic system
that would be delivered by
quickly having to earn a larger
part of its living In the West Is

welcomed by some reformers;
but supported by the special

relationship with West Ger-
many - which rives the GDR
economic advantages enjoyed
by no other Comecom land -
there are still strong incentives
to maintain the status quo.
Some- analysts calculate the

direct and indirect subsidies
from West to East Germany as
nearly DM4bn per year.

Trade is one source of indi-

rect subsidy as West German
businessmen not only pay no
duty on goods from the GDR -
a special relationship accepted
by the EC - they can also

PUmti
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

ahnnlii one person who lives in
five rooms get the same sub-
sidy for all rooms?” he
remarked at a conference on
East Germany in the 1990s.

Monthly rent for a new three-

room flat in East Germany is

Mark 80.

He questioned, however,
whether the leadership would
be prepared to raise the price

of bread - 45 pfennigs for a
two-pound loaf - by 400 to 500
per cent to halt massive waste.
Bread and potato prices ware

virtually regarded as part of
the political credo.
Prof Helmut Kozkdek, head

ofthe Central Institute of Eco-
nomics, noted at the same con-

ference that “market relations”

would have to be expanded to
make the planned economy
more gffleiaTit- He also spoke of

a ”/ywwmgw»faHcatijTin" of trade
links with the Soviet Union
and increased economic coop-
eration with the West, espe-
cially with West Germany. His
remarks were made before ten-

sions rose between Bonn and
East Berlin over the exodus of
East Germans to the West But
it can be assumed that East
Germany will not want to
exclude itself from increased
cooperation with its most nat-

ural partner. West German
industry. AH the more so as
East German trade with Com-
econ has become more difficult

and its partners - from the
Soviet Union to Hungary and
Poland - seek to expand their

economic links with Boon.

FbeWlsfam at GDR
{% change on previous year) Plan 1989 1st half 1989

Produced national income (GNP
minus services) 45 45
Industrial goods production (only

centrally-managed companies 45 4.4

Net Industrial production 6.5 65
Net monetary income of popufa-

tion.(nominal) 35 35
Retail trade-turnover '(nominal)' * 45 rfv‘f 45 -

Investments
' ' t ^

Foreign trade turnover (nmmnal). 35 *
’ ‘ 2.6

Of which:
.

Exports 45 2.5

imports • 2* ZB - '

|

• • Soon* QDR

KEY FACTS
Area:108,333 sq km
Population: 16.64m
Head (ft state: Erich Honecker

Net material product (1985 prices): 1S88: Marks 269bn
Real NIIP growth:1988, 3%; 1987, 3.6%;1981-85,4.5%
(annual average)
Average eft USSR and East Europe:1988, 4.1%;1987,
2.8%;1981-85,3.1% (average)

Growth of industrial output 1988, 3.7%;1987,3.2%; 1981-85.
4v1%
Growth of agricultural output: 1988, -4%; .1987, -0.7%;
1981-85,1.7%

Exports by destination (% of tofaflf Europe:1980. 26.2%;
28.5%; USSR:198Q, 33.3%; 1988, 35.5%; Developed coun-
trles:1980. 34.8%; 1988, 29.9%
imports by source (% of total):E Europe:1980, 2Z4%; 1988,
245%; USSR:1980,33.2%; 1988. 34.8%; Developed court-
triea:1980, 34.6%: 1988, 33.2%
Exports to OECD:1388, $6.6bn
Imports from OECDM988, $7.1 bn
Principal exports 1987 (% of totaI):Machinery and transport
equipment 48%; Fuels,mineraJs and metals 16.8%; Indus-
trial consumer goods 18%
Principal Imports 1987 (5 of total):Fuels,minerals and metals
38%; Machinery and transport equipment 34.1%

Currency: 100 pfennig — 1 mark
Official exchange rate: 1988 (average): $
Maries 3.117

Marks 1.75c £

claim bads duty from the tax
authorities as if they had paid
it

.

Despite that, incentive trade
between the two Germanys has
recently been stagnating,
although it is still about half of
all trade with the West: the
East Germans have had less
money to buy West German
goods and the West Germans
have had less inclination to
buy East German ones. (The
claim that East-West German
trade is cramped by quotes is

dismissed by most analysts
who say that the quotas in
most sectors are set far. too
high to be troublesome).
The current year toe, how-

ever, seen a sharp rise in inner
German trade - possibly a fur-
ther indication that caution
over debt is taking second
place to the modernisation
drive.

In the first eight mmithg of
the year, imports from West
Germany rose 14 per cent to
DM453bn and exports to West
Germany rose six per cent to
DM4.71bn, and trade for the
year is expected to break, the
DM15bn level

Easily the largest category of
imports from West Germany -
about 25 per cent - is sophisti-
cated electronic and invest-
ment goods; the biggest
exports are services (mainly
East Berlin workers in West
Berlin), chemicals and textiles.

AIL observers agree that the
GDR does have some manufac-
turing industries which can
compete in world markets —
optics, printing machinery, tex-
tile machinery, furniture.

However, even the much-
praised printing manhinwg pro-
duced by Polygraph usually
use western computer brains,
and if the GDR ha$ to earn
more hard currency it will
need to widen its export base
even in these relatively
advanced sectors.

A far looser economic rela-
tionship with the other Come-
com countries could, in the
longer run, bring benefits to
the GDR. it would no longer,
for example, have to waste
^sources on developing a four
mega-bit chip for the whole
East Bloc.

.
The

_, ,
CP*P k currently

unavailable to Comecom coun-
tries - because of the Come-
com restrictions on western
exports — but by the tirm» the
GDR finally managed to pro-
duce ft the restriction might

-

well have been lifted.

Relieved of such industrial
responsibilities towards Comer
com and with further liberalis-
ation of its economic structure
ana trade bureaucracy the
GDR could eventually become
a far more familiar, and suo-
cesMul, presence in western
markets..
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Joyous arrivafcEast German refugees celebrate er a reception centre In Bavaria

David Marsh discusses the relationship of the two German states

dividing Germany
losing their strength

THE . two German states
formed in 1549 were fission,

products of the Cold W&n In
1969 the advent In Bohn of a
Social Democrat-led govern-
meat paved the way'for ostpol-

itQc and a slow, thaw between
East and West Germany.
Twenty years csUStt stands

out as another landmark. TEte

Gold War m widely claimed at
last to have ended. The forces
maintaining East and West
fiATTnany apartarplnsfaig Sirir

strength, and the “German
question” whichwasputln
abeyance

,
for; four postwar:

decades is agate comingto the
surface.

-Eiist GennkQF initiriteiostoe
official doctrine that relations

with the Federal Republic are
no nuns important than those.

Tl»o ‘German
quesfiofl’ which- i

put In abeyance for

.

four postwar decades
Is again coming to the

surface.

with any other West European
state. Thie line,, however,
ignores the realities that West
Germany, provides East Ger-
man dtats with information
via TV programmes, passports
through the constitammal^a-
avowal of East German nation-
ality, and cash through the
direct and indirect subshfes of
DM4bna year.

Mr Exich Htmedter, the East
Gennanr leader. whose forma-
tive years were spent in resist-

ing - 'and befog Imprisoned by
- the Nazis, .proclaims divi-

sionis the Iristarical result of
Mr MjHwil Gcfbadtey

has hinted that tampering with
postwar partition of .Germany
could , endanger European sta-

bility.

But the Soviet iJaiaa, which
arguably bolds the key to the
German question, has never
given up the ideological for-

mute Dm German nation
continues to exist. Mr Gorba-
chev has gaffl that the ftataire nf

the two Germanys wffi be a
matter for history to decide.

'

Simply by indicating that dtvi-

sion, at some stage in the
future, could be reversed, Mr
Gorbachev has made his own
contribution tobringinghack
the German question to the
forefront of European inter-

BHJSSK^ >•*!

'ests,

'

• '

Mr Honecker’s visit to Bum
two years. ago was widely
regarded as representing an
acceptance of the postwar sta-

tus quo by both East and West
Germany, In Tact it marks no
more than an interlude in the
two sides* tortuous relation-

ship..

The state visit has allowed
concrete exchanges to be
stepped up In fields ftk» tech-

nological and environmental -

co-operation, and has been
accompanied by a sharp
increase in travel between the
two Germanys.
- -But ties between the two
states^ as ever, are subject to
the wider relationship between
the TJS and the Soviet Union.
And, as dens of detente have
multiplied between the super-
powers, and as Communism

loses its hold in other parts of
Eastern Europe, the problems
facing the East German leader-
ship bays been magnified.
In managing inter-German

relations, both Bonn and East
Bolin face difficulties requir-
ing more than a modicum of
schizophrenia to master. The
West German constitution
pledges the state to seek
“unity” with East Germany as
its highest political goaL But
no Bonn government has ever
sought reunification as an
operational policy. The word
“wiederverOmgung” (re-unifi-

cation) has not been used in
public by any German chancel-
lor for 20 years. The Federal
Republic may proclaim its
interest in the erosion of the
East German state. But an
implosion, or explosion in East
Berlin, rMring military Inter-

vention from the Soviet Union,
is the last thing any West Ger-
man government would want
The best possible goal for

West Germany is to achieve
some form of confederation
with the East in tee context of

a general breaking down of
European barriers. But no one
in Bonn has much idea of how
this can be achieved. So the
government has little choice
but to continue to stabilise
East Germany, while hoping
for its long-term disappear-
ance.
The dflenrmag facing East

Berlin are still more taxing.
The state lacks basic identity
and legitimacy: 20 pear cent of
its population has fled west-
wards since 1949. The
Honecker regime preaches an

The West Germans
have Ifffle choice but

to continue,to stabilise

East Germany, while

waiting for its

disappearance

orthodox Ideology which is dis-

claimed not only in Hungary
and in Poland but also in
Moscow.
Banking an the assumption,

that Germany’s neighbours
might prefer it to remain
divided, East Berlin is adopting
the strategy of holding on and
playing for tee long grin. But
with the pressures of the
reform movements to the east
and the south, and under pres-

sure from the haemorrhage of
population to the west, time is

one commodity which Mr
Honecker does not have at bis

disposal.

The four victor powers of

1945 which still hold responsi-
bility for "Germany as a
whole", may have to be
reminded of one uncomfortable
fact - Germany was divided

after the war not because of
any consistent policy over the
future of central Europe, but
because of the absence of one.

Forty years on, the dilemma
over Germany remains intrac-

table. Even though the reced-

ing of the Cold War brings
opportunities for peace and
yinrmal relations in the centre

of Europe, none of the four
powers is yet ready to put the
fate of Germany hack into Ger-
man hands.

David Goodhart investigates environmental issues

East Germany aims for a
greener shade of politics

THE East German Government
has begun to take environmen-
tal politics seriously. A decade
after public pressure forced
West Germany's politicians to
place the environment close to
the top of the political agenda
their East German counter-
parts appear to be scrambling
to catch up.
That has something to do

with years of international
pressure, not least from West
Germany which suffers consid-
erably from East German pol-

lution. More important, the
environment has now become
a focus of domestic discontent
for the inhabitants of one of
the most polluted countries to
the world.
Opposition groups have

highlighted the issue but a cer-
tain degree of official criticism

is also permitted; the official

press has recently been pub-
lishing many more complain-
ing letters on the environment.
Other indications of change:

The 1988 GDR official year-
book for the first time pub-
lished figures on various
aspects of environmental dam-
age, in particular air pollution.

West German analysts say this

is a significant step in a coun-
try where there is virtually no
publicly available information
on the subject; their worry is

that in some areas the East
Germans seem to have just
picked up West German esti-

mates.
The country is using more of
its precious hard currency to
buy state-of-the-art environ-
mental protection equipment
from abroad. After unsuccess-
fully trying to build their own
chalk-based desulphurisation
plant at one power station in
the south of the country, the

bad - partly because of the
small size of motor cars — at
955,000 tonnes.
The sulphur dioxide problem

is especially acute in the two
areas where the power stations

are concentrated. In the north,

of the country and around Ber-
lin the air pollution problem

source of West German money
for the East Berlin Govern-
ment. Since 1987 there has
been a formal co-operation
agreement on the environment
and joint committees meet reg-

ularly on pollution of the Elbe,
the Baltic Sea, and the air.

(The East sends over to West

Air pollution Is the biggest problem, and much
of that stems from the country’s reliance on

brown coal which is an inefficient fuel to bum,
compounded by the old-fashioned equipment,
and when burnt produces enormous quantities

of sulphur dioxide

The environment has
now become a focus

of domestic discontent

for one of the most
polluted countries In

the world

planners
firm Dav

turned to the British
Davy McKee which has

just completed a desulphurisa-
tion plant at the Rumelsburg
power station in East Berlin at
a cost of £40m. Also, one of the
few big

.
potential orders

announced this year by the
East Germans at an otherwise
downbeat Leipzig Trade Fair
was. for _a_ DM350xn “clean",
chlorine plant, made by West
German chemical group
Hoechst, which produces chlo-
rine without mercury.
However, such developments

win barely scratch the surface
of the GDR’s pollution problem
which, according to analysts in
the West German Environment
Ministry, is badly effecting
public health in some parts of
the country.
Air pollution is the biggest

problem, and much of that
stems from country’s reli-

ance on brown coal (lignite).

Brown coal produces about 70
per cent of the country's elec-

tricity with a further 15 per
cent coming from gas, only
about 4 per cent from nuclear,
and the rest from other
sources.
Brown coal is cheap to mine

- you just scoop it out of the
ground - but it is expensive to
transport, hence the concentra-
tion of power stations in the
two areas - LiepzigfHalle and
Lansitz - where most of the 35
pits are located. It is also an
inefficient fuel to burn, com-
pounded by the GDR’s old fash-
ioned equipment, and when
burnt produces enormous
quantities of sulphur dioxide.

(Additionally, it horribly
defaces the countryside).
According to the GDR’s own

figures the country emits
about 5m tonnes of sulphur
dioxide into the atmosphere
every year - more than any
other country in Europe. Nitro-

gen emissions are not quite so

has never been so intense and
some observers claim is even
improving slightly. However,
there are some forests in the
GDR which have been almost
completely destroyed, accord-
ing to West German analysts.
In the short term the only

solution is to bum less brown
coal which means saving
energy. More efficient bunting
of the coal would also help;

partly because of the ineffi-

cient way it is done the GDR
lies third In the world league
table of primary energy con
sumption per head, behind,
only the US and Canada.
In one respect the energy

system is quite efficient:
researchers at the Inner Ger-
man Affairs Ministry in Bonn
say that more than 20 per cent
of all homes in the GDR are
heated direct from power sta-

tions (rather than the grid) - a
considerably higher percentage
than in West Germany.
Nevertheless, Mr Kurt Lietz-

wann
i a senior official in the

Bonn Environment Ministry,
regularly In contact with his

opposite numbers in East Ber-
lin, believes the GDR leader-

ship is close to an important
strategic decision on whether
to invest massively in denning
up brown coal power stations

or in boosting the nuclear pro-
gramme.
There is a widespread

rumour that a new nuclear
power plant is being planned
for the Leipzig area which may
indicate that the nuclear lobby
is winning the argument -
possibly on the grounds that

brown coal will start to run
out, or at least become for
more expensive to mine, two
decades into the next century.
There is only one properly
functioning nuclear plant at
Grelfswald, alongside a tiny
experimental plant at Rhems-
berg. Another plant has been
uniter construction since 1975.

Aside from air pollution the
GDR suffers from the environ-
mental effects of its intensive,
and, by East Bloc standards.

In theory the GDR has
quite strict

environmental laws
'but nobody ever

seems to be punished
for breaching them’

extremely efficient, collective

forming system. Some West
German sources reckon that
about 70 per cent of the coun-
try’s water supply is poisoned
thanks largely to the applica-

tion each year of more than
50m tonnes of agricultural
chemicals.
Dumping of poisonous chem-

icals in rivers also seems to be
largely uncontrolled. The West
German Environment Ministry
reckons 27m tonnes of mercury
is dumped in the Elbe every
year by GDR industry com-
pared with about 3m tonnes in
the Rhine by West German
Industry.

It is partly because such cav-
alier treatment of the Elbe also
affects the West Germans on
the opposite bank that the
environment has recently
become another important

Relatively efficient shoe industry scrutinised by David Goodhart

A step ahead of other manufacturers
EAST GERMANS-, it is said,

can always recognise West
Germans by their shoes. The
western shoes are better made
and do not conform to the

half-dozen femffigr designs off

flwrr own shoe industry.

;

However, it would be wrong
to view tee East German Shoe
Kombinat as a typically .ineffi-

cient East Bloc consumer
goods manufacturer. . .

ft is true thit shoe prices are

subsi-

dised) and both design and
quality are generally inferior

to mass market products in the

West.

But under the energetic

direction of Mr Jochen Lezoch,

widely praised by western host
nessmen, this. "Kombinat. has

.

become one of tee more effi.-'

dent manufacturers of con-

sumer goods in the GDR. With

about 47,000 workers it pro-

comparing reasonably well
with the 70m produced by
33,000 workers in West Ger-
many.
Mr Jurgen Poeck, one of Mr

Lezoch's deputies, says the

Tbm tea new spirit

of adventure In Joint

products

GDR’s consumer goods makers
have a special responsibility to

improve the quality and quan-
tity. of their goods (especially

in the absence of imports). He
admits that fafifagB in fhte sec-

tor is one cause erf “dissatlsfoc-

tion among the people”.

Mr Poeck TTMtofarins that
plants.within the Kombinat -

vertically integrated to indude
raw -material suppliers as well

as shoemakers - work with
realistic prices and make prof-

its and losses. Although, when
asked if -a firm could go bank-
rupt if it performed badly he
said such an eventuality was
inconceivable. According to
western businessmen, Mr
Lezoch has fought a bruising
political battle to introduce
incentive pay and productivity
bonuses* which,Mr Poeck says,

now accounts for about 20 per
cent of “the average worker's
pay.

' •

However, the effectiveness of
incentive pay is limited by tee
lack of things for workers to
buy and by riling same of his
superiors in East Berlin Mr
Lezoch- may have wan -a pyr-
rfaic victory.

Nevertheless his pragmatism
and effectiveness seems to
have impressed the authorities

enough to allow him to extend
bis empire to include a cement

f&ctory. Some observers believe

teat such competitive emmre-
building by the best Eombmat
chiefs could become a useful

proxy for market forces.

However, even Mr Lezoch's

relatively successful Kombinat
illustrates many of industry’s

structural problems. According

to western businessmen the

Shoe Komhinai has only one
computer numerically con-

trolled (CNC) machine and the

second will sot be delivered

until 1994; and despite its

rather backward technology

the Kombinat had only £L5m
to spend on western capital

goods last year.

The fact that the Shoe Kom-
binat is not yet one of the priv-

ileged few to be allowed to
bypass tee Trade Ministry also

means that those western busi-

nessmen who do want to sell it

investment goods still face a
discouraging battle with at

least three layers of bureau-
cracy which often say different

things.

Also the fear of open politi-

cal channels to the West
mpang that when the Kombi-
nat does buy capital equipment

Design and quality are

generally inferior to

western products

from the West it usually has to

waste a further slice (up to 10

per cent of the cost of the

machine) of valuable hard cur-

rency buying a load of spare

parte many of which are never
needed, and most of which are

anyway then lost in tee Kombi-
mat’s one spare parts ware-

house.
When one western business-

man suggested that it would be

cheaper and more efficient to
leave a small deposit with the
delivering firm and then call

up whenever they needed a
spare part the Idea was
laughed out of court
But there has even been

some opening up on the for-

eign relations front in recent

years. The Shoe Kombinat has
been making Salamander
sports shoes under licence for
the domestic market with some
success.

And the unusual signed
with the British United
Machinery Group at this year’s
Leipzig Fair to build small
shoe plants together, in third

markets, suggests a new spirit

of adventure in joint products;
even if, as the UK businessmen
privately admit the main point
of the deal from their point of

view is becoming favoured
machinery supplier to the
Kombinat

Germany 163,000 tonnes of sul-

phur dioxide per year and
receives from West Germany
6LOOO tonnes according to the
West German Federal Environ-
ment Office; the GDR was also
responsible for serious smog
problems in parts of eastern
West Germany in 1985-86).

Three months ago the West
Germans finally agreed to give
the GDR a grant of DMSOOm for

various projects: two are to

reduce air pollution, two more
for water pollution, one is a
monitoring station for air pol-

lution and the last is a waste
incineration plant. West Ger-
many is also going to finance
the planned mercury-free chlo-
ride plant.

This West German support
will no doubt help but, accord-

ing to Mr Lietzmann, the real
problem remains the weakness
of the environmental voice
within the GDR’s political hier-

archy. There is an environmen-
tal minister but he is not in the

politburo and, indeed. Is not
even a member of the ruling
Socialist Unity Party. Mr Guen-
ter Mittag, tee economics min-
ister, speaks for environmental
issues within the politburo.
According to Mr T.iefcgiriBnn

in theory the GDR has quite
strict environmental laws “but
nobody ever seems to be pun-
ished for breaching them”. He
speculates that the law-makers
and the law-breakers are in
effect the same people and that

to date the strongest pressure
On team has been to
output, regardless of the envi-
ronmental cost. Finally that
seems to be changing.
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David Marsh reviews achievements in sport

Unrelenting effort to perfect a winning formula

Golden girl: Kristin Olio, the swimmer from Leipzig, was 8m
star performer at the Seoul Olympic Games In 1988

SPORT in East Germany Is

indescribably more than a
mere pastime. The roughly
3.6m members of the German
Gymnastic and Sport Associa-

tion (DTSB) are not just there

to enjoy themselves, but are
also training their bodies in

the cause of peace. Commu-
nism and International under-
standing. Befitting a country
which in many ways follows in

the footsteps of Prussia, East

Germany breeds and nurtures

sports winners with a sense of
perfection and discipline

unique in Europe.
The archaic-sounding Koer-

The performance of

top sportsmen and
sportswomen Is

inextricably tied up
with East Germany’s
perennial battle to

establish a firm state

of identity

perkultur - body culture - is

still used in the language of
East German officialdom. The
slogan adopted to underline
sport’s association with the
GDR’s 40th anniversary -
“Healthy and efficient! Joyful

and optimistic! For peace and
Socialism! Sport for All!” -
has an unmistakable touch of

authoritarianism about it
in another sign of the lin-

guistic differences between the
two Gennanys, the sports stu-

dios which have sprouted in
West German towns in recent

years are called “Body-Bufid-

ing” or “Fitness” centres. In
the East, on the other hand,
the rrfffaiaf name Kraftsport is

used to describe muscle-build-
ing exercises - and there is

still a lingering justification

that healthy bodies increase
the German Democratic Repub-
lic’s defence capacity.

The aim of establishing East
Germany as a laadfrig “Sport-

nation” (to use the official parl-

ance) is unrelenting. lake the
drive to fe»fce on the West in
machine tools or electronic
chip production, sport is an off-

shoot fiom political and indus-

trial planning. The perfor-

mance of top sportsmen and
-women is inextricably tied up
with East Germany's perennial
battle to pstahlisfi a firm state

identity.

The hob of the effort is cen-
tred an the Deutsche Hochs-
chule fuer Koerperkultur in

Leipzig, which awards a sports

teaching after a gruel-

ling four-year course. Roughly

95 per cent of schoolchildren

take part in sports activities,

going through an .elaborate

system of selection which
starts at pre-school age. Cham-
pions are groomed systemati-

cally through a process of spe-

cific training and competitions,

backed up by expert medical
care. As part of general promo-

.

tional efforts, Mr Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, has selected Leipzig as
a candidate to host the Olym-
pic Games in 2004. In view of
the city’s run-down Infrastruc-

ture, the candidature — where
Leipzig will be competing, of
course, with a number of West
German dries - has prompted
surprise, mixed with derision,

in both East and West
Football has curiously

neglected as a sport at which,
to shine - partly because indi-

vidual brilliance as well as col-

lectivist team effort are neces-
sary qualities. But each medal
won by East German sports
stars at the Olympic Games
and international athletics
championships is a prop for
East German self-confidence
am\ legitimacy. Similarly, each
setback for East German sport
- ranging from the reoept con-
troversy about doping of ath-
letes to the gaps left by the
fleeing of sportsmen and

Football has been
curiously neglected as
a sport at which to

shine — partly

because Individual

brilliance as well as
team effort are

necessary qualities .

-women to the West - has an
effect on political morale
spreading well beyond the sta-
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In spite of worries expressed
in East Germany itself about
possibly slipping standards.
East German athletes sur-
passed themselves in the Seoul
games in 1988. Their tally of 37
gold medals - each one bring-

ing the winner a premium of
Marks 30,000 - put East Ger-
many second in the perfor-
mance table, behind the Sovid
Union. By contrast, the 12
members of the European
Community managed just 34
golds between them. East Ger-

Kataifna WHfc other top stars

many also fielded the most suc-
cessful performer of the Olym-
pics — -KtibKw otto, the swim-
mer from Leipzig, who gafried

no fewer than six golds.
The proud feats at Seoul and

the previous winter games at
Calgary, however, seem to
have marked a watershed. A
number of the country’s top
performers — such as canoeist
Birgit Fischer, shot-potter Udo
Beyer and sprinter Marlies
Goehr - have since announced
their retirement. There is a
good deal of concern about

are foBowing her lead by dated!

assuring the succession. The
wave of departures to file West
of young East Germans this
year will not, except in a few
specific cases, have any direct

effect on grooming the new
generation. But the exodus rep-

resents an extrond^mfovoure

for maintaining the SpOlTtS

drive.
Amid a flood of reports tins

summer about a lack of dyna-
mism in the athipHoa team, no
fewer titan 41 East German
medal-winners stepped down at

the amnia! championships in

July at Neubnndehburg. The
East German sports world is

looking ahead to the next
Olympics in 1992 with less
than whole-hearted enthusi-
asm.
Old distinctions between

armitenr and professional sta-

tus are changing, too.
Although the ideological over-

tones are no less prevalent, the
economic aspects of sporting
prowess are coming increas-

ingly to the fore. Sports stars

are singled out for preferential

IT IS not difficult to find
people in East Germany who
complain about the ineffi-

ciency, the authoritarianism,
or the simple pettiness, of their
system. Indeed, excluding
party members (one eighth of
the population), senior busi-
nessmen, and members of the
security services, it is more dif-

ficult to find someone who will

readily stick up for the system.
But co-existing with the com-

plaints, the average East Ger-
man - especially those over 40
- continues to feel a certain
pride in the country’s indus-
trial and social achievements
and in its anti-fascist tradition.

Last month 1 was invited to the
home of a chemical engineer in
Leipzig and witnessed a part of
that mixed feeling. The engi-
neer’s wife and son, who like

the engineer himself are critics

of the system and sympathetic
to their fellow-countrymen
flowing west, were watching
West German TV - still, at
that time, the only place where
the westward flow was
reported.

When some of the GDR’s

David Goodhart on the rise of the neo-Nazi movement

Fascism begins to pose a
ageing leaders appeared briefly

on the screen the son,, aged 30,

growled “fascists”. His mother,
in her late 40s, was angered by
this glib remark and said:
“Don’t be a fool they fought
against fascism, they suffered
because of fascism.”
the mother yearns for the

wealth and freedom of the
West Germans, and feels
depressed and humiliated by
her own country. But she is for
more ready than her son to
recognise its strengths - the
welfare system, the lack of real
poverty, the good provision for
working women with children
(better in some respects than
West Germany as some former
East German women have dis-
covered in the past few weeks.)
She also accepts much of the

official view of West Germany

- that crime levels are high
and that a large part of the
population is broken by unem-
ployment. The fact that she
has a West German cousin who

There is a growing
problem of neo-Nazi
skinhead violence

really has been broken by
unemployment makes her
apparent credulousness easier
to understand.
And one thing that mother

and son do agree on about the
two Gennanys is that the new
far-right Republican Party in
West Germany is no different
to the Nazis and should be

instantly banned; a view often
repeated in the East German
media. The GDR needs to con-
jure up new fascist threats to
justify bolding aloft the fraying
anti-fascist banner. That his-
toric cause is one of the few
things that can still bind
together the party leadership
.and even quite dissenting citi-

zens, which makes it hard for

the GDR to admit it has cre-

ated fascists of its own.
But according to church

sources there is a growing
problem of neo-Nazi skinhead
violence in some of the major
industrial towns. The East Ger-
man film-maker Mr Konrad
Wall writing recently in a Pol-
ish newspaper, said that there
were more than 1,000 con-
vinced neo-Nazis in the GDR -
mainly in East Berlin (where

Opposition calls for a dialogue
Continued from Page 1
a “democratic dialogue” ou
vital questions and said New
Forum would form a “political
platform” for the entire GDR.
The latter aim bore the

imprint of the group’s co-
founder, Mr Rolf Henrich,
whose book “A State of Tute-
lage” (published in West Ger-
many) resulted in his expul-
sion from the Party.
Some prominent East Ger-

mans who were asked to sign
found the concept of a political
platform too aggressive. Sev-
eral writers refused to support
the appeal, arguing that it was

“senseless”. But within two
weeks of its formation. New
fbram gained nearly 4,000 sig-
natories, including many
reform-minded party members.

Collecting signatures

lor the group was
declared illegal

“If our association were legal-
ised we could gain tens of
thousands of supporters,” Dr
Reich said.

On September 18, New

*
COURTAULDS

CentralTkading

SPECIALISTS INTRADE WITH
C.M.E.A. MARKETS

PO Box 16 345 Foieshiil Rd Coventry CVS 5AE
Tel: 0203 688771 Fax: 0203 687325 Telex: 312171

Forum’s organisers in East
Berlin and 11 district wgritflia

applied for legal registration ctf

their group as an association.
CSva rights groups were never
able to obtain official registra-
tion in the past and were able
to exist only under the protec-
tion of the Protestant Church.
New Forum, however, sought
to widen its appeal and did not
want to depend mi the church
for its survival.
Three days later, a terse

statement from the Interior
Ministry to the official news
agency ADN said the goals of
New Forum contradicted the

constitution and represented a
"subversive platform". Collect-

ing signatures for the opposi-

tion group was declared OlegaL
The charge of subversion

meant that organisers could
possibly face prison terms of
up to 12 years.

Shortly afterwards, Ms BSr-
bel Bohley, a co-founder of
New Forum who was exiled for
several months to Britain last

year after taking part in a pro-
test demonstration, was called
to ffro Interior Ministry.

was told that her application to
register New Forum in East
Berlin could not be approved
as the group was not “socially

necessary". The subversion
charge was not repeated but
members of tbe group were to
immediately cease activities.

Unlike the economic situa-

tion in Poland where the flood
waters were “up to here" - Dr
Reich pointed to his neck - in
East Germany they were at
chest level “We are not talking

about an economic collapse

here. We hare a reservoir of
people who are discontented
but who are ready to roll up
their sleeves and work in a dis-

ciplined manner.
“But people are waiting for a

signal If it does not come we
will lose our young people.
With my moderate language I

cannot get them to listen. We
still have many middle-aged
people who are ready to work
if the party puts its cards on
the table and does not sweep
everything nndemoaitK. That is

they have some links with
neo-Nazis in West Berlin),

Dresden *nri T^dprig.

The film-maker subdivided
them into rebellions youths
using the symbolism offascism
because of its shock value,and
far more respectable “read” fas-

cists who meet clandestinely to
plan the new awakening ,of
Germany.
In the Orwellian logic of the

authorities there can be no fas-

cists in the GDR because it is

an anti-fascist state and the
social conditions for fascism
hare been eradicated, ff there

are a few youths who run
around making Hitler sahxtes

it is merely an “impart". •„

Bat the authorities are wor-
ried enough to hare ordered
two studies of tbe problem
from a special youth research

the chance we have."
East Germany, however, had

to “radically open up and liber-

alise” if the confidence of the
population was to be gained.

Someone like Gorbachev who
was capable of inspiring confi-

dence would need to address
the population in both. Ger-
manys over their respective TV
channAiK- "He would hare to

tell us tvm* the party admitted

its errors and wanted to

change fliingn. He would bare
.

to tell West Germans that ff

they were truly German patri-

ots they could not wish this
.

country to be depopulated, to.

be bled white." •-

West Germany,. he noted,

would then have to respond by
halting the influx of East Ger-

Organlsers ©wild

possibly tace up to

12-year prison terms

niaiia. This did not mean “tear-

ing up” the constitution -

which stipulates that there is

only one German citizenship

for
1

all Germans. :A reform-

minded East German leader-

ship would, simply eliminate

the rationale for West Ger-

many accepting each and every

East Gesnuh who.came. .

Like most oppositionaiistg in

East Germany, he was in

fevtrar of a reformed socialist

system for his country. But he
admitted that the population at

large wasdeeply sceptical that

the GDR’s brand of socialism

was reformable.

Dr Reich noted his own para-

centre in Leipzig.

According to researchers at

the Gesamtdeutsches Institut

in Bonn the official media first

hinted at the neo-Nazi problem

Some analysts fear

numbers could grow
quite swiftly

in 1987 when it reported the
trial of half a dozen “rowdies”.
Hildegard Rohmer-Staenner,
one of the researchers, esti-

mates that since then abbot 80
or 90 young men - among
them the children of senior
functionaries and state secu-
rity officials - hare been con-

victed of neo-Nazi activities

sffrmttan as a Catholic
who in the past frequently
worked in independent peace
and human rights groups
under tbe wing of the Evangel-
ical (Protestant) Church.

“I rejected Marxism my
entire life and now it looks as
if I want to save it"

Copies of the leading Soviet
reformist newspaper Moskov-
skfye Novosti, which are diffi-

cult to get hold of in East Ger-
many, were strewn on his
desk. Dr Reich had many
friends In the Soviet Union
after spending several years
there with his family working
on research projects.

His employer, the Central
Institute of Molecular Biology,
did not immediately react to
his role in New Forum and
would probably wait until after
the October 7 celebration of the
GDR’s 40th anniversary. He
was previously passed over to
head a department because of
his outspoken political views
and was barred, despite his flu-

ent English, from attending
scientific conferences in the
West

If the organisers of New
Forum refused to be cowed, the
authorities had the option c£
patting them on trial or, more
likely, deporting them to West
Germany as was done with
previous opposition leaders.
Either action would lead to an
international outcry and fur-
ther isolate the leadership.
Choosing the third option -
tolerating the opposition -
would be the most difficult of
all

LeaitoCoIKt

and most cS them sentenced to
five or six years in prison.

In prison they often become
hardened in tfaear beliefe. If you
cqien a Praktica camera from
the GDR, made by prisoners, it

sometimes has a swastika chls-

elled an the inside. Their com-
rades outside continue, occa-
sionally, to cause damage in
Jewish cemeteries or daub
swastikas on walls.

They are also responsible for
outbursts of soccer violence
and attacks on increasing -

number of non-white guest
workers from Vietnam or
Africa. (Frequent visitors to
East Germany say that many
such immigrants, especially
blacks, hare to face routine
racist abuse even from quite
normal citizens.)

Tbe problem must be kept in

treatment in the granting of

care, consumer goods, clothes

and apartments.

Katarina Witt, the figure--

cVgtrrtff star who has become

an international media symbol

for the successful side of East.

Germany, has dose personal

links with the Communist
regime and is rarely out of the

government-controlled press.
The granting of international

advertising rights in East Ger-

man stadia has already imder-

lined the importance of hard

currency. This was taken a

step further with Ms Witts
debut in 1988 touring Europe

The wave of

departures of young
East Germans wlH not,

except In a few
specific cases, have

any direct effect on
grooming the new

generation

in the American “Holiday on
Ice” show. In the wake of the
ice-skating star's feet in secur-

ing personal hard currency
payment, other top East Ger-
man performers are now'
starting to claim fees in dollars
xnd in D-Marks.
The move illustrates how

western practices are gradually
permeating East Germany -

one result of the general lower-

ing of East-West barriers. In
one important respect, ft has
cast light an some particularly

ugly practices. The revelations

made in western newspapers in

recent months about wide-
spread doping to boost East
German athletes’ and swim-
mers’ prowess have nearly all

come from sports performers
who have crossed to the West
The allegations cannot be

proved in detail but seem too
numerous to be disregarded.
Articles in West Germany’s
Bild-Zeitnng this summer,
centring on widespread doping
allegations by Hans-Georg
Aschenhach, a former East
German ski star, woe gener-

ally condemned in East Ger-
many as “Bes”. However, tbe
press spokesman of East Ger-
many’s National Olympic Com-
mittee admitted that there
was, after all some truth' to
the reports — a small sign
that, even in the dosed, perfec-

tkatistiewodd of East German
sport, glasnost may slowly be
on the move.

perspective. ' There are proba-
bly about 40,000 neo-Nazis in
West Germany which, even
allowing for the larger popula-
tion, represents a far higher
percentage than Mr Wolfs esti-

mate for the GDR.
Some West German analysts

fear that the numbers In the
GDR could grow quite swiftly

as a perverse form of protest
movement, fostered by a sys-

tem which is said to create
authoritarian personality
types. But the neo-Nazis are
probably more important as a
test of honesty. Wffl the GDR
admit that people who are sup-
posed not to exist in an anti-

fascist state actually do exist?

Twenty years ago the GDR
claimed it had no crime, ft does
indeed have far less crime than
West Germany, although in
factories an enormous amount
of pilfering from the system
goes on- The authorities no
longer bother to deny that
there is indeed some crime
under “real existing social-
ism”, but admitting that there
is also some homegrown neo-
Nazism may be tougher.

East German Exodus”

732,100

129,245
197,788
165,648
182,393
331.390
184,198
252,870
279,189
261,622
204,092
143,917
199,188
207,026
21,350
42.632
41.078
29,552

24,131
19,573

18,038
164175
174519

17,408

17.184
15.189
13,252
164305

15.768

12.078

12.117

12,51$
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Journey into the landscape
William Packer on the Paul Nash exhibition at Tunbridge Wells

O
.

"

. expected tribute, but, for this very followed by tfrp»w of the Wittenbam own design and ifa
nc isnaws one is getting

. reason, -I am not so sure ft would Clumps, the mysterious outliers of its surroundings .
on

.

a ' Dlt when the have been appropriate. Hie small the Berkshire Downs above respond in a dram
centenary cornea.round of: show at the imperial War Museum Wallingford, capped by the beech influence of ligh

attlst Whose TOUMPr kfit VBSL {or Mcainnlfi. nf thA hwoSa* malro thorn vicihlo fftr mAmavitB vtianOne knows one is getting
on a • hit ‘ when the
centenary comes

,round of
an' artist whose younger:

brother, John Nash, was a
distinguished colleague with whom,
one split the life-class at an art
SqbOOL

.

Twenty years ago.Paul Nash was :

not exactlya forgotten man, hutMs-
rnpntatton; was dormant, hterwork
more unfashionable ' than

1

difit^Eded. Today his reputation
bq? been restored in critical
estimation to the level proper to one& the most gifted ana original of,
Enghsh artists' in: this century. Of
every major show in which his
work figures, such as the
Neo-Romantics at the Barbican or
British Art at. the Academy, he
emerges as a shir, while the major
recent studies of gmaaBaa maxi:
him very much as anartisttif truly ,

international standing.
But whatever Mb critical

importance, it Is the work itself,
semi for itself ah its own that
is the more important^ And
whenever one sees anything of it,

one is as surprised asdeBghted, tor
it is infinitely various. One always
comes away wishing to see mote,

'

winch is always a useful test A
major retrospective for the .

centenary might have been the

expected tribute, but, for this very
reason, I am not so sure it would
have been appropriate. The small
show at the hnpmial War Museum
last year, for example, of the studies
and drawings...he made of his
experiences in the trenches in 1317
and 1918, and'the great painting of

;
the Mento Road that came outer it,

wasas memorable as any in recent
years^ small as- it was. EGs work
never suffers by the close and
particular approach.
Now, at the Towner Art Gallery

in Eastbourne, in its succession of
tiny rooms, we have Paul Nash:
.Places (organised jointly with the
South Bank Centre: until November'
5, then on to York^Exeter and
Colchester), ft Is a study' of Nash
the. landscape painter, through his'

work at seven particular and
favoured locations, from the garden
of the family home at Iver Heath
before the First World War, to the
magnificent sequence of mystical
landscapes at Boar's SO, to which
he returned during the last War
towards the end of his life (he died
of the lingering effects of
pneumonia in. 1946). Modest,

and intensely English, this show is
perhaps the truer celebration.

It follows a rough chronology, fear

the group of paintings and drawings
of Iver Heath naturally comes firsts

followed by those of the Wittenham
Clumps, the mysterious outliers of
the Berkshire Downs above
Wallingford, capped by the beech
trees that make them visible for
miles along the Vale. But there is

much overlapping, for, once
discovered, Nash would return to
work at his places time and again.

He first worked upon the images of
the dumps, far example, in 1911,
and they were still haunting his
visual imagination, seen at a
distance through field glasses from
the garden at Boar's Hill, in the
1940s.

It may be that of aB the sections

here, the two effectively devoted to
the Clumps, earlyand late, carry for
me the greater imaginative charge,
for I too have known them all my
life and sensed their peculiar
presence. But, potent as they
evidently were fin: Nash himself, he
acknowledged the more general
power the landscape held over him
from the start, even as he worked
away in the garden at Iver Heath.
Much. ia*gr, in his autobiography,
he would admit as much: “It was
undoubtedly the first place which
exprefW’d for minrf^ng mote
than its natural features seemed to
contain, something which the
ancients spoke of as genius lad -
the spirit ofthe place ... zts iwagfo

lay within itself, implicated in its

own design Emd its relationship to
its surroundings ... it seemed to
respond in a dramatic way to the
influence of light. There were
moments when, through this
agency, the place took on a startling

beauty, a beauty to my eyes wholly
unreal. It was this
‘unreality’ . . . this mystery of
clarity which was at once so elusive

and so positive . . . which from
that moment drew me into itself

and absorbed my life.”

Such is the innp»* consistency in
variety that is traced in this
enchanted exhibition. In 1919 we
find Nash in the Ghilteras near
Whiteleaf, in the early 1920s at
Dymchurcb, in the 1980s with his

camera at Avebury and at Newent
in Gloucestershire, where he
discovered his Monster Field of
fallen trees, and so back at last to
Boar’s Hill. And at every shift of
place »nd apparent preoccupation,
we recognise what he sensed
intuitively, that numinous,
informing presence, “at once so
elusive and so positive,” the
pgsenrial spirit of the place .

The show achieves two great
coups. The first is the bringing
together of so much of the
Dymchurch work, that celebrates
the desolate, monumental sweep of
the great sea waZL earning so soon
after the War, this work must seem

Nocturnal Landscape, 1938: oil on canvas

in sort an epilogue, in both its bleak
grandeur and its formal invention,
to tile work that came out of Nash’s
experiences in the Flanders
trenches. If there is a major gap, a
place infagfrig in tin* itinerary, ft is

there in the Ypres Salient, where
Nash the innocent symbolist was
transformed into the mature and

profound Romantic.
Second and even more

spectacular is the great sequence of
oil paintings, made in the garden at
Boar’s Hill during the War. These
are the strange and magical
landscapes, of the phases of the
moon, of Michaelmas and the
Vernal Equinox, globes hanging

heavy in the sky above the hills and
trees, redolent of old Thomas
Browne’s right descensions and
winter arches. Familiar as most of
them are in public collections about
the country, their collective
authority is as wonderfully
surprising as it is impressive Paid
Nash was great artist

The Magic Flute
COLISEUM

Changes of cast during
seasonal long rats at London’s
opera houses are not normally
of unusual interest to the
general opera public (as
opposed to the fanatics). But
all the flags should be put-out
and loud-hailers brought into
service for Joan Rodgers, who
has taken over as Bahtina in
the current ENO Flute: it wQl.
take a great doil of effort to
recall a more radiant or
beautifully, sung account
of the role, in ' either
house, for years and
years.

Miss Rodgers, . whose
Nannetta in the ENO Falstaff
already counts as one. of the
year’s operatic treasures, has
become a soprano of roseate
freshness apd round, poised
tone throughout its compass -r

the promise of earlier
years is being abundantly

. rThe true Bautina portrayal

combines technical assurance
On particular, a way of floating

free of all the hideous
difficulties with which the G
rninnr lamanf jg enmeshed), a
.spirited response to the words,
and an ability to mark the
development of the character
from girlhood to womanhood
in natural stages, ffetifom do
we see . or . hear - those
requirements .so gladly and
generously fulfilled. (The

-

English-rose looks are also no
handicap.)
The Nicholas Hytner

production,, which-

1 welcomed
when new (In March 1988),

provides a. splendid b«*n« for
anrfi a gfowing Jwimina — thte

is the Flute in which Paulina
takes the lead in the trials by
file and Ice, end the gjmaito

dignity with which Miss
Rodgers did so made the notion
quite unarguable. I love the
lack of clutter and baggage

,
in

: its app^oacb^the many touches

“ . ../Lyon w&rW.tfke to
play an active part

TV *- f •

'"ta lhfayear’s Booter

LjGOk£V Priraamlperhai*
- M<Xyyr'M

: attend the Dinner
LAtrt'7/? atthe .Guildhall on
jL I L4JCr October 26 when the

. - ; V " chairman of the judges
(David Lodge) will

• announce the winner. •

follow carefully the instructions below:
First, obtain and read the six novels on -

the short list They are: Cat's Eye by Margaret
Atwood (Bloomsbury £12.95): The Book of
Evidenceby -John BanvIIJe (Seeker & Warburg
£10.95); Jigsaw by SybUle Bedford (Hamlsh -

Hamilton £12.95); The Remains of the Day
by Kazuo Ishiguro (Faber& Faber £10.95); .

A Disaffection by James Keiman (Seeker
A Warburg £11.95) and Restoration by Rose
Tremain (Hamishn Hamilton £12.95). Put
the one you thlnk^ most worthy or the Prize
in the slot marked (1) on the coupon printed

below and the two you consider nearest .

to it in slots (2) and (9).

Now cut out the coupon and attach 3.to
1

AN EXTRACTOF NOT MORE THAN 250
WORDS FROM THE SPEECH YOU WOULD
MAKE AT THE DINNER AS CHAIRMAN OF - -

THE JUDGES EXPLAINING THE REASONS
FOR YOUR CHOICE of the winner. '•

Send both the coupon and the extract in

an envelope marked "Booker Prize -

Competition" to The Literary Editor, The
Financial Times, Number One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL to arrive not later
than Thursday, October 12. The results
together with a full report on thaxxmrpotltkm •

will appear in the Weekend FT on
October 21.

The reader whose first choice represents
the majority verdictand who, in the view
of the literary editor gives foe most cogent
reason for the choice, will receive a cheque
for £250 and an invitation for two to the Dinner.
Other entries giving particularly strong
reasona.fbr their first choice will receive
as consolation prizes copies of "Prize Writing"
theanthoiogy of short stories by past winners
of the Booker Prize edited by Martin Goff,

published by Hodder & Stoughton.
All choices must be recorded on foe coupon.

The competition is not open to members
of the FT staff or their families. The Literary

Editor’s decision will be final and he cannot
enter Into any correspondence about foe
competition.

My Choice:
1

3.

Entries toe The Uterary Editor,
"Booker Prize Competition"
The Financial Times,
Number One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

London
.

Royal Qpera, Covent CJarden-The
new attempt at a Royal Opera
Ring opens with Die WaXk&re,
tn a production by Gtitz Friedrich
adairted EranMs Berlto staging. *

Bernard Haitink contacts, and
. the cast fnctndes James Morris.

, QwynethJones, Benfi Kollo, and
GabrieleS&msut Final perfor-

mances ofRtgoletto, with Ingvar
WixelLLeantma Vaduvaaod
JerryHadley, conducted by Sian
Edwards.
Kogfish Notional Opera, CoB-

aenm. Rngjteh National Opera,
-CoHseom: KurtWeDTs magnifi-
cent Broadway opera Street Scene
comes toLandau' after being
shownby Scottish Opera earlier

in the year. David Pountaey’s
production, designed by David
Flekting, Is conductedby Carl
Davis; the castincludes Kristine
Ciestaata, Janis Kelly, Bonaven-
tora Bottom andRichard Van
Allan. Further performances
of the surreal, vividly theatrical

production of-Verdi’sA Masked
Body by the team (producer

DavidAWen, designer David
Fielding, conductor Mark Elder)

responsible for the company's

controversial Sdium Boccmegm.
Arthur Davies, Janice Cairns,

Jonathan Sumners and Linds
Finnic take the leading roles.

Farther performances of the
unevenly sung revival of The
Magic Flute, conducted by
Lothar Zagrosek. with Thomas
Jlandtei Cathryn Pope, Alan Opte
and John ConneiL

Paris

TheStre de la VlHe. Jiri E
and the Nftferlands Dans

ater come with a programme
often influencedby Czech folk-

lore and Slav nostalgia
<42742277).
Th£dtre des Champs Bysfies.
Her Rosenkewaderis performed
by the Paris Opera Orchestra,
conductedhy Georg Snhmoehe
is a new production, co-prodnced
by the Hafiatre Dee Champs By-
sfes. the Mnntpallier Opera and
the Nantes Opera (47203637).

Vienna

Staatsoper. Blooletto is ccn-
dneted by Leopold Eager with
a tnrfmHng-Patriate Pang,

Wattraud Winsauer, Bans Chris*
ttan; Gtototmsthtschina by Mus-
sorgsfey isconducted by Claudio
Abbado with Lndmfle Schemts-
chuk, Heinz ZadnOt and Joanna
Berowska; DerJtasenJsaoalier,
conducted, by SIMo Varviso, fea-
tures Gundnla Janowitz, Margar-
eta Hmiermeier. HelmutWfitffra-

ber. Tosco, Conducted by Fabio
Luisi .

is sung by Maria Zampieri.
FetarDvoWky and GoranTaddei;
the cast ofL’EHslr CTAmore
includes Alida Feararim. Noriko
Sasaki, Rolando PaneraL
Volksoper. Operas and operettas
tiiis week:Vie Zauberfldte, Der
Opembad, Die Csarda^Undn,
Vie Fledsrmtms, DerFretschOa,

Berlin

Opera. Rigoletto in Ham Neaen*
fels* production, features Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Barbara Vogel,
George Fortune, John Sandor
andGerd FaJdbofl: DteZauber-
fWte ts sung by Lucy Peacock,
EM5b Hobart, hazard Earay-
feowski, Christian Boeadx, Gnd-
nmSieber and is conducted by

Vincenzo Gemito La Bayadere
IPOLETO */

of chentry wit in Jeremy Sams’s
translation, tiw unpampous yet
not uncultivated examination

of Mozartlan contained
within its frame.

Nicholas Folwell’s chubby
Cockney Vapageno, first seen
last year, returns to duties -
warm and winning, though he
can afford to project the
spoken words with even more
expansive timtng and relish.

Alex Ingram, who has taken

over In the pit from Lothar
Zagrosek, conducts a lively,

untidy account of the
score.

The atmosphere in the
Coliseum on Saturday -
happy, friendly, full of
audience good cheer - was
ahnnat as *twm»1i of a deBgfit to
experience as the peribmance
itself.

Max Loppert

Be your own Booker Prize judge

SPOLETO

In the spring of 1873, Giuseppe
Verdi and his wife were in
Naples where the maestro was
conducting % foral premi&re
of Alda. Among his Neapolitan
friends two of the closest were
the painters Domenico MoreTli
and Filippo PaHsri, who intro-

duced to Verdi a twenty year-
old sculptor, Vincenzo Gemito,
of great promise.
Desperately poor, Gemito

was about to be drafted into
mibimy gt*rvjee; snd — tO Help
fifm buy exemption — the com-
poser commissioned two por-
trait busts Of twwiaftlf at|d of
Signora Giuseppina. Gemito
first made two terracottas: the
original of Verdi is now in the
Villa Verdi near Parma; *bn
original of Giuseppina -
which hatpfl — is in the
Mnseo Teatrale at La Scala,
Milan. Both are vivid, vital
works of evident ^h'hih. Gem-
ito also supervised a bronze
casting of the Verdi head, and
- rivaled only by Boldini’s
latgy pastd — it is perhaps the
most celebrated and most
impressive portrayal of the
master.
Another authentic cast of

fiat Verdi bust was to be seen
in a small, sensitively-selected

and highly flbnnlnanpg Gem-
ito exhibition, recently
mounted in Spoleto. And, in
addition, a haunting little

drawing, a sketch for the bust,
was also an display, for the
first time. For that matter,
many of the drawings and
sculptures assembled for this
show came from private collec-

tions which for many years
have jealously kept these
works from the public eye.
Though most experts would

now recognise Gemito as a
great master in the line of 19th
century between Bartolini and
Dupre and Medardo Rosso, bis
work is not well known. Two
museums - Capodlmonte in
Naples and the Museum of
Modern Art in Rome - have
good collections: and there is a
famous “Fisher-boy" in the
Bargello (two other versions
were seen in Spoleto). But
there has been little serious
investigation of his develop-
ment and achievement as an
artist, and little systematic
study of his weak. The Spoleto
show (with a superb catalogue
edited by Bruno Mantnra, the

Heinrich HoHreiser. Tbsca stars
Natalia Trcitskaya to the title

role. Franco Banisom and Wil-
liam Dooley. ZarundZimmer-
mtmn rounds off the week.

Hamburg
Opera. Borneoand Juliethas
wonderful John Nemnfder chore-
ography. to honour ofthe chore-
ographer Jose lilroon, three of
Mr haltets are also performed.

The performance ofDerUebes-
trcoik has a particularly impres-
sive cast iwji«fing HeTlen Ewou,
Kart Strett, Alexandra Agsche,
Bolando Panerai and Gahriele

Bossmaniih.

Bonn
Opexa. Aida, fflrectedby Saqaes
Carpo is expertly conducted by
Bonn’s music director Dennis
Russell Davies and hasan
extremely strong cast with Rosal-

znd Plowright, Lando Bartolini,

Ltvia Budfli and Jean-Philippe

Latent

Frankfurt
Opera.Derjti&endeBQBtoder
has a strung cast led by Seppo
Rnohonen, Manfred Schenk and
Usbeth Ralslev.U Barbhre dt

SwigBa retains with Marianne
Bmtohn, Mlclal Shamir; Bruce
Ford, Enzo Dara, Alexandra Ccr-

befli and Natale de Carobs. Vn
Rnlln in MnaJura has guest sing-

ers Lublca Rybarska, Bruno Bee-
carte, bofo prize winners cf the
Pavarotti competition. A Mar-
gaziet Price Uedar recital wift

pianist Graham Johnson closes

the weds.

Cologne
Opexsu la Trcniata features Jan-
ice Hall, Fernando De La Mora,

scholar who also was responsi-
ble for the exhibition) can
therefore be considered an
important first step. In 1992,

when Naples will sponsor a
great show dedicated to the
Neapolitan 19th century (a
sequel to the epoch-making
exhibitions on the 18th
17th centuries), a special sec-

tion win be devoted to an
exhaustive examination of
Gemito’s work.
In Spoleto what impressed,

at first sight, was the series of
terracotta busts: of the youth-
ful painter Mlchetti, eager and
vibrant, of Madeleine Dufiand,
Gemito’s first companion, and
several of the Neapolitan gam-
ins. the scognizzi, who were a
constant and fruitful subject
throughout Gemito’s career.

It was a long career, marked
by honours and patronage (the
royal farafly bought an early

work and ordered a table deco-
ration, which proved a disas-

trous commission), and also by
tragedy and intprypittowt- men-
tal illness- After Gemito’s
death, in 2929, his reputation
was damaged further by a
large number of fakes, by
unauthorized casts and by
unscrupulous dealings. Among
its other praiseworthy aspects,
this Httte Spoleto show repre-

sented a strenuous and suc-
cessful effort in authentication.
From the start, Gemito

clearly was a telling, secure
draughtsman; bis drawings,
from youth to age, have a clas-

sical simplicity and at the
iinnw» imp an affecting human-
ity, along with what can only
be called a Mediterranean
warmth. The Neapolitan sun
beats down on those sun-bath-
ing urchins and those swarthy,
ambiguous gypsy girls. Simi-
larly, the finest of the portraits

seem about to speak - and to
speak in the wry, mordant dia-

lect of Gemito’s birthplace
(particularly eloquent is the
late bust of the dialect actor-

writer Raffaele Vivian]).
Italian music of the 19th cen-

tury, after years of neglect and
even contempt, has finally

come into its own. Perhaps a
similar future lies in wait for
the Italian fine arts of the Otto-
cento. The Gemito exhibition

In Spoleto may be a harbinger.

William Weaver

COVENT GARDEN

The Royal Ballet’s season
began on Friday night with the
return of La Bayadere. The
marketing of this old ballet,

in Natalya Makarova’s
sensitive up-dating, as an
"oriental extravaganza"
seems to me to undervalue its

merits. If audiences - and,
I suppose, dancers - approach
such a spectacular merely as
an example of 19th century
quaintness, a kind of
curried GiseUe, then the
production will never know
the seriousness of
interpretation, and gain the
respect of the public, that it

merits.
Of course there is an

acreage of local colour and
improbabilities hnpllrit in the
staging, but at its heart La
Bayadere boasts sound drama,
worthy of respect, and
sublimities of dance in the
Shades scene which are
unrivalled In the
repertory.

It was the failing of the
opening performance, led by
Sylvie Guillem, Darcey
Bussell, Jonathan Cope,
that at no moment did the
drama convince, and the
staging appeared iminhahitMi-

It was the fascination of
Saturday night’s showing that
Vlviana Durante, Deborah Bull
and Julio Bocca (making a
most welcome return as guest)
were inspired and inspiring,

and La Bayadere grandly lived.

The dramatic credentials of
the piece have been much
improved this season fay John
Lanchbery. He has revised bis
editing of the Minkus score
and excised some of the more
egregious toodings, notably in
the Djampe dancp and in the
Shades scene. And, invited
now to conduct the Opera
House orchestra, be obtained
performances atmospheric,
alert in rhythm, a proper basis

for the stage action. His
contribution went unheeded on
Friday night.
Sylvie Guillem's Nikiya

seemed to me hollow, lacking
that precious inner life of the
character - and of the dance
itself - which establishes
the truth of such classic ballets

as this, imagination, passion
never touched the character.

and remarkable as is Mile
Guillem’s technique, it

appeared uninvolved with
either Petipa or Nikiya. Darcey
Bussell is a gifted young
dancer, and her Gamzatli
delighted in the demands of
the third scene’s pas d’actim
(where bravura is all),

yet the tensions of the great
confrontation between Nikiya
ary] Gamzatti went for nothing-

And, in view of the unromantic
decencies of Jonathan Cope’s
Solor, there seemed little

reason for the two women to
fight over him.

From the mnmgnt. that .Tulin

Bocca sprung on stage at the
start of the ballet on the
following night, the evening
was alive. He gestured to a
group of Royal Ballet
chaps lurking inside their
gorgeous costumes, a plush
tiger was brought on by
retainers, and willy-nilly, we
believed.

Thereafter. Bocca soared;
touched every moment with
feeling; deployed the full

battery of male virtuosity with
heart-lifting ease; and
showed why he is a true and
magnificent artist. He acts

with entire communicative
force, telling us everything
about Solor - and how vivid

lie was in the final scene, arm
extended in accusation, as
he realised that Gamzatti had
brought about Niltiya’s death.

His dancing, prodigious in
effects, is the more so because
of its beautiful freedom, its

splendid scale, its clear, ardent
style. And in Vivians Durante
be finds a responsive, worthy
partner.

Miss Durante made an
impressive debut as Nikiya
earlier this year. On Saturday
night she claimed the role fin*

her own. Liveliness of
temperament, a willingness to
let gesture open out and speak
clearly to us, a technique that

seems increasingly refined and
brilliant, gave Nikiya life.

Miss Durante rose to the
challenges of the death scene
- her first entrance an
impetuous run, the
temple-dancer a flame in her
red sari - as she did to the
confrontation with Gamzatti,
where Deborah Bull was a
worthy and imperious
adversary. As the Shade, Miss
Durante found that touch of
"holiness” that the part has
known with the finest Kirov
interpreters, which transforms
and irradiates the dance to
show us the vast horizons of
the ballet. I thought her very
fine.

Very fine, too, Deborah Bull
as Gamzatti. A beautiful young
woman. Miss Bull can
command the stage as an
actress and in the dance
bravura of the Grand Pas. At
every moment the
characterisation lives in
emotional and technical terms
- a noble physical presence
matched by largeness and ease
of movement
With performances such as

these, the truth of La Bayadere
as a work of art and not just an
unexpected survivor from
ballet’s more innocent days is

clear to see. And we must,
please, see much more of Julio
Bocca: such artistry is very,
very rare.

Sylvie Gnillam Clement Crisp

September 29-October 5 JTciydfl
Paolo Coni and Eritagur Vigfos-
son. Mbdame Butterfly to eoag
by EEroko Nishida, Tone Kruse,
James Hoback and Jake Gardner.
Also the rarely played one act
operas by Rossini La Gczmbiale
di iSatrbnontolB Signer Brus-
ettino with John del Carlo, Teresa
Stogholz, Janice Hall, David Kue-
bler, Alberto Rinaldi and Carlos
FeOec.

Piazza del PleUadto. An outdoor
“fiesta" erfmusic and dance spon-
sored by the Banca cd Napoli
and majorRattan state holdings
and broadcast in Eurovision.

An immense variety of styles
in both music and fop***- Tbe
laHor iVK-indag narfinrmprs in

a field ofthen own, such as Lind-

say Kfimp, and works by choreog-

raphers linked in some way with
the city, starting with Bournon-
vtlte’sNapa& Performers include
Moses Pendleton’s Montis group,

Caria Franco, Elisabetta Tera-

bust Vladimir Vassiliev and Eka-
terina Maximova, Daniel Ezralow
and PBterScbflUfnss Onto,
402721).

MBsn
Teairo Nazfcraale. The Scala bal-

let company in Les Sylpfrides,

Balanchine's Apollon Musagete
and Birgit, fhrilharg’s Skmorina
Gtu&a, with piano accompani-
ment by Michele Fedrigotti

(4396700).

•tew York

Metropolitan Opera. James Lev-

ine conducts tbe opening gala
ofAida to Sonja FriseU’s produc-

tion with April© Millo, Placido
Dptningn awri RjHTriP WiI"Wr

in a week that also Includes
Forgy and Bess with Priscilla
Rmtorwllp anri furry Marshall

and Teresa Stratas to Puccini's

B Trittico (B Tabarro, Suor
Angelica and Gianni ScMccfriX
all conducted by James Levine.
Opera House Uncoin Center (382
6000).
New York City Opexa. Hie week
includes the first performances
of Die tote Stadt to a decade with
Frances Ginshurg as Marietta,

John Absalom as Paul and Step-
hen Dickson as Fritz to Frank
Corsaro’s production conducted
by Klaus Weise; Die ZauberflOte
conducted by Scott Bergeson

with Elizabeth Hynes and Walter
MaeNeil; R^eleOa. ami Madama
Butterfly. Lincoln Center New
York State Theatre (877 4700).
Martha Graham nanro Com.
pany. One of America’s premiere
modern classic theatres perform
mimi programmes from their

extensive repertory. Ends Oct
22. City Centra (681 7907)

Washington

Pacific Northwest Ballet Return
engagement features tbe world
premiere ofFirebird choreo-
graphed by co-artistic director

Kent StowelL among works by
Balanchine, Paul Taylor and the
other co-artistic director Franda
RusseH Jeffrey Ballet. Fort-

night's engagement celebrates
Nijinsky’s 100th birthday with
the first Washington perfttf-

mances of£e Setere du Prinienws
and Les Noces, as well as a world
premiere by company artistic

director Gerald Arpino. Ends
Oct 15. Kennedy Centre Opera
House. Kennedy Centre Opera
House (254 3770).

FESTIVAL HALL& RADIO
A happy feature of this

season’s programmes in all the

South Bank halls is the
unusually large number of
concerts devoted entirely to
the music of Haydn. This
composer still suffers in
Britain the hideous and
incomprehensible misfortune
of being semi-neglected - by
concert-giver9 and
concert-goers alike. If anything
can set the situation right, it

will be concentrated
programming of this kind —

allied, of course, to the sort of

first-rate Haydn playing and
singing heard in Sunday
night’s concert
The performers were the

BBC Welsh Symphony
Orchestra and Chorus, under

Frans Rruggen. Tbe main work
was the Missa in angustiis

(known, of course, as the
“Nelson” Mass); from first note

to last, the effect of freshness,

fervour, and stylistic accord

between music and musicians

was sustained. The
exceptionally fine quality of

the orchestra was noted during

this year’s Proms. The chorus

seems entirely without
slackers or passengers, a
thrillingly sonorous,
well-balanced body to shame
almost all of the large London
choirs on current form.

And Bruggen, founder of the
Dutch “period” band known as
the Orchestra of the 18th
Century, unerringly found a

way of coaxing from these
modern-instrument forces the
properly Haydn-esque
combination of intimacy and
robustness. This was a
performance which
emphasised, in the most
musicianiy and imsensational
way, the originality of the
“Nelson" Mass - its mixture
of blunt and elaborate melodic
phrases (Eiddwen Harrhy, no
longer pure-voiced but as
commanding as ever, was the
all-important soprano soloist),

its masterly harmonic
movement, the way Haydn sets

up and releases dramatic
tensions on a large scale. The
balance of forces was just
about ideaL The sense of the
music being placed first by all

participants was precious.

In the first half Bruggen
conducted two small choral
rarities, and then an account of
the “Military" Symphony
distinguished by the same
unforced vitality that was to
mark the Mass. The orchestra,
with its first and second
violins properly separated,
made a wonderfully vital,

singing sound: all the
well-known surprises and
sleights-of-hand sounded new
minted, a controlled explosion

of colour and energy. More
concerts of this sort, and the
Haydn battle would soon be
won.

Max Loppert
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Egypt’s peace

efforts
A CURIOUS PARADOX
surrounds current peace moves
in the Middle East On the one
hand, habitual optimists such
as President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt are telling the world
that Israel and the Palestinians

are closer than at any time in

22 years to holding negotia-

tions on the future of territo-

ries occupied by Israel in the

1967 Arab-Israeli war.

On the other, the chief pro-

tagonists — and especially
Israel - are still experiencing
immense difficulty in agreeing
on the first step. Yet the time
is approaching when proce-
dural wrangling will have to
give way to decisions of sub-

stance, and when outside pow-
ers will have to consider
whether to give the process
fTesh impetus.
The immediate question is

whether there is any life left in

the peace initiative of Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir
, the Israeli Prime

Minister. Just conceivably, an
answer may be provided on
Thursday, when Israel's Cabi-

net is to consider an Egyptian
mediation proposal.

The Israeli plan, which pro-

poses inter aUa elections in the
occupied territories to choose
representatives for talks with

Israel on interim self-rule, has
enjoyed solid support from
Israel's US ally since it was
launched by the coalition Gov-
ernment in May. But repeated
American efforts to secure an
unqualified green light for the
plan from Arab states or from
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation have not borne fruit.

Fog of ambiguity
From the start, the Israeli

initiative has been surrounded
by a fog of ambiguity. This is

its mam advantage as for as
Mr Shamir is concerned, but
also Its chief drawback for the
Arab interlocutors he wants to
engage.
For an Israeli Government

which is cteeply divided about
the occupied territories, the
plan represents a minimal con-
sensus which enables each of
the principal parties — Likud
and Labour - to tell its sup-
porters what they want to
hear. Both agree that there
should be no tancB with the
PLO and no independent Pales-
tinian state. But Mr Shamir
insists that the proposals entail

no territorial concessions to

the Arabs, addle Labour minis-

ters promise an eventual

exchange of land for peace.

For a while, the US was
inclined to portray this ambi-

guity as constructive to its

mediation effort But the argu-

ment began to wear thin in

July, when Mr Shamir’s Likud
party attached a string of con-

ditions to the initiative that

virtually guaranteed it would
remain still-bom. Since then,

Washington's enthusiasm for
the role of honest broker has
noticeably waned.
So it has fallen to Mr

Mubarak to attempt to resusci-

tate the election plan by arr-

anging talks between Israel
and a Palestinian delegation
composed of people from
within and outside the occu-

pied territories. In particular,

he has formally asked the
Israeli Government for a num-
ber of “clarifications" about
the proposed polL

Clever questions
The fact that Egypt is using

its weight in this way is in
itself welcome, although, as Mr
Mubarak will no doubt have
reminded President Bush at
the White House yesterday,

Egypt’s effort should not be
seen as a substitute for forceful

American diplomacy.
Moreover, Mr Mubarak’s

questions are cleverly framed
to put Mr Shamir on the spot
concerning a number of impor-
tant points about the proposed
poll - notably the sensitive
question of whether East Jeru-
salem residents are to be
allowed to vote - as wen as
the bigger issue of the future of
the occupied territories. The
Israeli Prime Minister is con-
stantly taikmg about the need
to build on Israel’s 1978 Camp
David accords with Egypt here
is Egypt setting out - in terms
that the Labour Party leader-

ship can broadly accept - the
only conceivable way that such
a process can occur.
This does not, of course,

make Mr Shamir any more
likely to accept President
Mubarak’s arguments. But the
Egyptian effort should help to
blow away some of the ver-
biage surrounding Israel’s elec-

tion Initiative. Eventually, it

might even help to focus
Israeli nimris on tfra question
of whether a lowest-common-
denominator Government is

equipped to deal with the vital

issues facing the country.

Expanding the

universities
MR JOHN MACGREGOR, the
UK Education Secretary,
expects the proportion of
young people entering higher
education to rise sharply over
the next few decades. He told
vice chancellors last week that
23 per cent of 18-year-olds
might enter universities and
polytechnics by the end of the
century, compared with about
15 per cent today. Looking
ahead, he reiterated Mr Ken-
neth Baker’s prediction that
numbers might double within
25 years.

The suggestion that higher
education should gear itself for
a significant expansion Is wel-
come. Britain has increased its

undergraduate population in
recent decades. In the 1950s,
only about 3 per cent of 18-

year-olds went to university.
But the UK has foiled to keep
pace with expansion elsewhere.
In the US, 25 per cent of young
people graduate with the
equivalent of a British univer-
sity degree and a further 12 per
cent earn diplomas at a lower
level. Japan produces a similar
proportion of graduates. South
Korea has already comfortably
exceeded the UK’s target for
the year 2000,

Outdated demarcation
The case for expansion is

thus not in doubt But there Is

room for debate about the form
that expansion should take. It

matters little whether the insti-

tutions which receive the extra
students are called universities
or polytechnics. Indeed, the
strict demarcation between the
two sectors no longer serves
much purpose. What does mat-
ter, however, is that the insti-

tutions in both sectors offer
degree courses which cater to
the needs of an expanded stu-

dent population. The tradition

hi Britain is for students to
study one subject for three
years. This is made possible by
the narrowness of the sixth
form curriculum, which usu-
ally involves the study of only
three subjects for examination.
The single honours graduate is

then regarded as professionally

qualified in his or her subject.

This approach to university

study will have to change. In

the first place, attitudes

towards sixth form education

are changing rapidly. The cur-

riculum is likely to be signifi-

cantly broadened, both to
make the sixth form accessible

to a wider range of pupils ami
to bring the UK into line with
best practice abroad. The
upshot is that pupils’ know-
ledge will be spread more
thinly. Universities would be
wise, therefore, to shift their

output towards the kind of
broadly based undergraduate
degrees available in most other
developed countries.

Jobs market
Such an education would

serve the interests of the
majority, who enter the jobs
marked; immediately after grad-
uation. It would also oblige
British universities to drop the
pretence that an undergradu-
ate degree can provide a foil

professional training: tte mini-
mum accepted qualification for
the professional economist or
historian would become a mas-
ter’s degree or doctorate, as is

already the case in the US.
The expansion of highs: edu-

cation seems likely to toad to a
welcome postponement of spe-

cialisation. This, in turn, is

likely to increase the pressure
for longer periods of study. The
creation of robust financing
mechanisms for higher educa-
tion thus becomes a priority.

The Government argues that
the sector is already gener-
ously funded: cash for expan-
sion must be raised from the
private sector. Universities and
polytechnics should certainly
continue to diversify their
sources of revenue. But it is for

from clear that a doubting of
the student population can be
accommodated without an
increase in the share erf public

spending absorbed by the uni-
versities.

The Government is critical

of higher education elsewhere
in Europe, which it regards as
bureaucratic and inefficient
The role model it favours is the
diverse, entrepreneurial US
university system. Fair
enough. But ministers should
recognise that the model they
favour is not a cheap option. In
the US, public expenditure on
higher education absorbs 2.5

per cent of gross domestic
product; the figure for Britain
is around 1 per cent The pres-
ent plan, therefore, is to move
towards US participation rates

but to maintain the cost-base
of the present Artist system.
Such a policy will either fail or
result in a big reduction in the
quality of university education.

S
eventy feet under the seabed,
the Channel tunnel is pain-
fully inching its way out from
the coasts of Britain and

France: It is noisy at tire cutting head,
and soaking wet Water drips inces-

santly through the cracks and fis-

sures of the chalk. Even on a good
day, progress is measured in metres;

on a bad day, in centimetres.

Bad days for Eurotunnel, the Chan-
nel Tunnel group, also happen above
ground. In his office near Buck-
ingham Palace in London, Mr Alastair

Morton, Eurotunnel’s joint chairman
was facing one of them yesterday.

He was having to enounce that the
project - bedevilled by tunneling
delays and rows with contractors -
will now cost at least £2bn more than
was forecast when digging began 21
months ago.

Worse, Eurotunnel cannot even
agree with its contractors or.its bank-
ers how much the extra bDl will come
to.

The tunnel was originally forecast

to cost £4£7bn. Eurotunnel says costs
have risen to approximately £7bn.
Transmanche, a consortium of five
British and five French construction

companies contracted to design and
build the tunnel, says it will cost
about £7-5tm-

Technical advisers to the 200 inter-

national banks which have agreed to
provide Eurotunnel with £5bn of
loans and standby credits have
warned that costs could rise as high
as £8bn if things continue to go
wrong.
Even the lowest estimate of the

over-run, however, means that in less

than two years the project’s costs
have risen fay 46 per cent. The

stems from:

• Tunneling delays. Poorer than
expected around conditions under the
English coast led to expensive delays
las* girnimp'r and tO tun-
nel boring equipment. The delays
have led to big management changes
at Transmanche (and some at Euro-
tunnel). The date fear opening the tun-
nel has already been put back by one
month to June 1993.

In the past year, digging rates have,
in general, improved, but poor ground
conditions still hamper work on the
two main railway tunnels from the
British side. Progress is expected to
improve as the tiirmri* get further
away from the coast
Mr Morton says the contractors

have been slow to make modifications
tn tfaatr tamnri tewing nqnlrmmt ctbh
after their experiences of last year.
According to Eurotunnel, the cost of
tunneling has risen from £L33bn to
£JL73bn since November 1987.

• General building industry infla-

tion. In November 1987, Eurotunnel
forecast that building costs would rise

by 4^i per cent in 1988. In the event,
construction costs in south-east
England rose by between 15 per cent
and 20 per cent

• Higher than expected prices for the
shuttle trains to cany cans, lorries,

mafiipg and their passengers through
the tunnel. Originally, the cost erf the
trains was estimated at £245m. When
the contracts were awarded to two
European consortia, in July this year,

they were for £600m. Mr Morton also
reports higher than expected costs for
safety and fire-fighting features on
the trains — such as fire doors able to

contain smoke and fLnmm for at least

30 minutes.

• Cost increases in the Tunnel rail-

way itself. This is a particularly sensi-

tive area, because it is covered by a
fixed price contract In principle, the
construction firms must bear the bur-
den of any cost over-run (above nor-
mal inflation) on this part of the proj-

ect The contract for these works -
design and construction of the rail

terminals at rftHer md of the tunnel,
fitting out these buildings ami install-

ing signals and communications in
the tunnels - was originally forecast
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Forced to dig

deeper for cash
Andrew Taylor, David Lascelles and
Will Dawkins report on the sharp rise

in the costs of the Channel Tunnel

token It gives comfort to the banks
because it sends out early warning

signals. This would explain why there'

was less of an air of anxiety among
frmfePT* yesterday than might have

been expected, and why they have

refrained from calling the project into

default, which technically they now
could. Furthermore, the likelihood

that Eurotunnel was going to need

more had been obvious to bank-

ers for some time: no project of this

«rigp has ever been completed without

needing extra money. •

"Everyone is being very
, positive.

It's a question of finding the best way
forward,” said a spokesman for

National Westminster Bank, one of

the two leading banks on theURside.

Be said the banks agreed with the

analysis presented in Eurotunnel's

announcement, which included the

board's confident assertion that “sat-

isfactory financial arrangements”

would be put in place early next year.

French bankers also greeted the

news with sang-froid.

“This is serious but ifs no drama,”

said Mr Francois Lagrange, a director

of Credit National, one of the main
providers of Eurotunnel's £5bn loans,

“it is not exactly abnormal that one
has to recalculate same elements of a
project as large and as unique as fids.

.

“Remember, there is one favourable

element. At least the construction

Itself is still not for from Its original

schedule.
1'

However, it will not be possible to

predict the terms on which Eurotun-

nel can raise the additional cash until

it has settled its disagreements on
cost over-runs

.

with Transmanche.
Because .of that, both British and.
French bankers .were reluctant to

comment publicly on the state of play

yesterday for tear of aggravating the
tmijinna between the tunnel’s owners
and this contractors.

Some bankers feel that Mr Morton
has not been tough enough on cost

over-runs, and they Intend to rein-

force the need for fmanria! discipline

in their negotiations. But some alto

see Mr Morton keen to generate a
sense of crisis in order to drive home
the message more effectively. Mr Mor-
ton himself yesterday used tbe pbrase
“high grade poker game” to describe

what has been going on.

to cost £L14bn at 1985 prices. Trans-
manche says the cost has risen to
yi wqyn, but thin is doe to changes
made by Eurotunnel, for which the
Channel Tunnel group must pay.
Eurotunnel says it is only prepared to
accept responsibility for £L4Sbn; the
contractors must bear the rest
The difference between the two

sides, after adding interest charges
and inflation on building costs, is

about £600m to £700m. According to
Mr Morton, *hfa could maite the differ-

ence between the contractors making
a profit or breaking even or even
making a loss.

He says the contractors were
Tuspnniribip for preparing the original

forecasts of construction costs and

In less than two years
the Channel Tunnel’s
costs have, risen

by 46 per cent on even
the lowest estimates .

must shoulder most of the blame for
cast increases. “Did the contractors
sufficiently clearly think out what is

involved in equipping a tunnel,” he
says, “when yon can only get into it

from either end and when for a fair

part of the time the tunneling is still

going on down there?
“The answer is that they did not

thfrnlr it nrrfr i»kariy tmrmgh and thuf j$
raw of their agonies."

Mr Morton agrees that Eurotunnel
has changed some specifications, but
nowhere near tiw number by
the contractors. “We reckon we
changed a few and we have a
provision for that The difference of
opinion is: how much is it really
going to cost, and how much is Trans-
manche worried about cost, and what
profit are they looking to restore?
“The question is: what is it really

going to cost? How much is for their

account and how much is for ours? It

is not for our account uniera we
ordered tire changes.”
This issue is one of the two matters

which must be resolved before Euro-
tunnel rain go ahpad with its plans to
raise more money from shareholders
— through a rights issue — and bank-
ers, in the early part of next year. The
other outstanding matter is to for the
contractors and Eurotunnel agree a
ceiling for ftlture timneUng costs.

As for the third cost estimate — -

from the bankers’ advisers — Mr Mop-
ton says that includes contingencies
for problems which have yet to occur.

“If all the advisers' assumptions
were accepted, there would be no way
the banks would provide a penny
extra finance,” said Mr Morton. He
knows that outcome is extremely
unlikely. The banks could not afford
to let the tunnel fafl.

They have already made over £850m
in loans to Eurotunnel, of which
£850m has been spent IF the project
collapsed there would be no way of
getting any of fids money back.

Neither fanfca or shareholders can
expect the British and French govern-
ments to bail them out The Channel
Tunnel Treaty, at Mrs Thatcher’s
behest prohibits state money being
provided for toe tmmeL
Nane the less, the scale of the prob-

lem lacing Eurotunnel and its lenders
should not be over-estimated. At first

sight indeed, Eurotunnel does not
appear to be faring a financial crisis:

it has access to £5bn of bank finance,

most erf which is 8fiU Intact. Much <rf

the money it has spent so far has
came out erf the £lbn of equity raised
when the project was launched in late

1987. Its 200 bank lenders are also
imiding £200m of BurutunneTs awn
cash as security.

The project is too
important to be allowed
to fafl, however, and
iffe nowtoo far ...

advanced to do so

- The crunch has come, however,
because the loan agreement stipulates
that Eurotunnel must always have at
-hand sufficient finance to cover the
entire projected cost of the tumid.
And at over £7bn, that cost now
exceeds the £6bn of finance available.
This pula a tough financial disci-

pline cm the project But by the same

However, the indications yesterday
were that banka were exacting much
tougher conditions for new money.
While they granted loans equivalent
to five times equity in the original
funding package, the new package
will contain only three times what-
ever new money Eurotunnel manages
to raise from investors.

The fact that costs have risen so
fast, and so nnepectedly, reflects little

credit on Transmanche or Eurotun-
ne!L The project is too important to be
allowed to fas, however, and it is now
top far advanced to do so, Even if Mr
Morton has to go through yet another
round of money-raising, a year or two
from now, to cope with yet further
revelations of rising costs, the Tunnel
will be built.

But the troubles of the Tunnel itsdlf

-may well hamper the British Govern-
ment's hopes of using this project to

launch an era of large-scale privately
financed infrastructure projects. The
most immediate and conspicuous vic-

tim may be the attempt by British

Rail, urged on by the Transport
Department, to raise private finance

to build a high speed rail link
between London and Channel tunneL

Estimates of the cost of building the
high speed rail link have soared from
the original forecast of£L2bn to more
than £3bn at current prices: The final

cost, if-inflation and interest charges
are included, is likely to be in excess
of £6bn. Eurotunnel’s experience is

unlikely to encourage the private sec-

tor to raise this extra cost without
some kind of public sector support

Money in the

freezer
Observer

Patricia Grant and her
husband, Alex, make small
freezers at their plant near
John O’Groats. They are the
biggest manufacturers of such
products in Europe and, being
so for from the heart <rf the
British market, about 75 per
cent oftheir output is

exported. The company is

called Norfrost
Current annual turnover

is running at around £20m,
profits at £2m-£3m. A 60 per
cent expansion is planned for
the next two years, all in the
same home base of Caithness.
The Grant husband and wife
team are joint managing direc-

tors. Patricia Grant is also (he
chairman. She and her hus-
band each own 50 per cent of
the shares.
They intend to keep it that

way for the time being. “When
we're finished," said Patricia
yesterday, “we plan to give
it to the workers through a •

trust” The work force is now
shout 220, which is aMg num-
ber for Caithness.
Not only does Norfrost make

the freezers; it makes the com-
ponents and the marJrtwaa tfiat

produce the components, ft

also looks after its own trans-
port distribution. “We have
33 transport trailers," Patrida
Grant said.

The Grants used tonm the
local electrical store in Castle-

town. They went on holiday
to Devon and came across a
firm profitably producing freez-
ers. Devon seemed about as
remote as Caithness, so they
took the idea back to Scotland,
first by cooperation with the
Devon firm, then on their own.
Norfrost began Its own produc-
tion in 1972.

The company has not been
very successful at securing
government subsidies. “We
applied for everything that’s

going - regional aid - or
whatever, but I doubt if we’ve
had more than £400,000 over
the years. It all seems to go
to screwdriver industries,”Mm
Grant says, “so we started with

nothing and justhad to work
<

^This weekshe gets some
recognition. She will be named
the first woman winner of the
Captain ofIndustry Award,
the premier industrial prize
to come from Scotland, though
it is not confined to Scots or
Scottish firms. Previous Cap-
tains have included Sir Camp-
bell Adamson and Sir Matthew
Goodwin. The prize comes
from the Livingston Industrial
and Commercial Association,
or LICA.

After she receives the prize
cm Friday, she is off for a to-

day tour of Saudi Arabia, the
Gulf States and India — selling

freezers, of course.

Communist loss
The booming property mar-

ket in Madrid strn. has its pit-

fells for uninitiated: for
example, tlM Spanish Commu-
nist Party.
The party thought it had

beaten capitalist speculators
at their own game when it sold
its headquarters in Jane to
an insurance firm for the

equivalent of £6.6m a decade
after having bought the four-

storey building for £Llm. This
week the insurance company
has been offered £to£m for
the same property.

The party has other woes.
It had agreed to vacate its

headquarters by November
i, bat has had no time to move
because ofthe snap general
election called for October 29.

Nor has it yet anywhere to
move to.

Its proposednew home, less

than half the size of its erst-

while headquarters and
acquired for £L8m is nowhere
near ready and the party faces
paying a huge penalty fee for

continued occupation of Its

preseat building.

To top it all, hanks have
been ti^ii with their loans to
all parties for the election cam-
paign. The Communists have

“He can be unilateral enough
when he chooses.”

.

only £L5m to spend on the
hustings, their lowest ever
electoral fighting fund.

“That’s capitalism," said
a member of the party’s
finance committee after he
told the story.

Or is ft communism?

Chairs galore
FrofeSsar Roland Smith -

probably best known nowadays
as the ^Hair-man of British

Aerospace - also chairs the

Millennium Project at the Uni-

versity ofManchester Institute

of Science and Technology
(Umist), wherehe is a
(part-time) professor ofmarket-

ing.
Not many people know that,

because the project is only
being launched today when
Norman Fowler, the.Employ-

ment Secretary, will preside

at a hmrih in London.
The idea is to raise £25m

from industry for Umist by
the year 200ft Perhaps it is not

as hard as it sounds, for some
£5m has already been commit-
ted from 30 companies. Half

the money wffi fond teaching

posts; the rest goes to capital
improvements.
The committee includes five

other chairmen: SirDavid Affi-

ance of CoatsViyeDa, Sir Wil-

liam Barlow of BICC, Christo-
pher Harding ofBritish
Nuclear Fuels, Donald Parr
of William Baird and Gerald
Ronson ofHeron. Keith Oates,
Marks and Spencer finance
director, makes up the num-
bers with Processor Harold
Hankins, Christ's Principal.

Smith’s appeal is to
long-term self-interest: British

Nuclear Fuels has put up
money for chemical engineer-
ing course development and
research while AMEC, the con-
struction and property group,
is backing a chair in project
management.

In a way, it is a return to

the past Umist grew out of
the Manchester Mechanics
Institute, founded by the wiiTI

owners of1824 to train the
engineers to bnfld and service

the lonms nfthe industrial rev- .

olution.
Businessmen are also splash-

ing out at Nottingham. John
Gunn, the chairman of British
& Commonwealth, has put up ,

over £500,000 for the Univer-
sity's new Institute of German,
Austrian and Swiss Affairs.

Gunn is a former student of
German at Nottingham «™l
a University opening bat Mis 1

Thatcher, who has her own
attachment to Austria and
Switzerland, opened the Insti-

tute on Friday.
Indeed Prime Minister's

present enthusiasm for educa-
tion seems to know no bounds.
Yesterday she launched tire -

official memorial to Harold
Macmillan: a trust to support

,

education in developing coon- 1

tries. As many surviving mem- ;

here of the Macmillan family
as possible were invited to
Downing Street to celebrate.

Bad apples
WAs a colleague bit into her
first Cox’s Orange Pippin of
the season, a fellow luncher
asked ben “What’s worse then
finding a maggot in an apple?”
“Finding halfa maggot.”

CORUM
SUISSE

AND CARE THAT BELONGS TO A FORMER TIME,
CORUM WATCHES CARRY DESIGN INTO THE FU-
TURE..THE ROMULUS EPITOMISES THIS WITH ITS
ULTRA-SLIM SOLID GOLD CASE AND “ROMAN
HOURS” WHICH ARE HAND ENGRAVED ON THE
RIM.

K» A BROCHURE WRITK TO CORL’M. 2301 I.A CHAUX-DR-PONDS, SVTT/hlU.AND
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“WE DON'T regard perestroika as a real
{Wtgft, TPstafl a tAtg]ji.

tailan system . . Th&systexn is -not
reformable . . •, We’re riot sajdngthere are
no changes at. aH,; bat these changes are
internal to the system. Thcfrgoal Is the
strengthening of the esfoltog system-**

The speaker, Yekaterina Fodoltseva, fa a
1«nBny JPy»mnrrftH«»- Unwin

in Leningrad, peifraps the city vftexe tins

fmcomproHjiarig-opposJtion movement,
hwr to 0j6 “dissidents"- of ffie. pznipfls
generation, has had the .greatest impact,
there is a iwwdr cot ana the lift is not
working to thehigh-riseblpck where she
lives, interchangeable with thousands of
other blocks aH across the Soviet Union.’
Four visitors from England have climbed
nine storeys to sit in the semi-darkness of
her cramped'- e^rtosnl; peering -at' her
with anxiety,

impatience. She is used to it “People come
from abroad and try to make ns tore Gorb-
achev. We know all about Margaret
Thatcher ami her admiration Soar him."

.

She goes on: “Sorfal systems, like natu-
ral organisms, have thdr different stages
of development This system has reached a
stage where Stalin-type terror is no longer-

needed to maintain it. .They haver discov-
ered that it is necessary to. allow the .peo-
ple a certain amount of freedom to make
the system work ... **

.

“The Baltic states are occupied terri-

tory ... We do notconsider them part of
the Soviet Union. We favour the disinte-
gration of the empire. Any people should
have the right to secede. The totalitarian

Gor-

Foreign Affairs

For Soviet democrats, the

danger is despair
Edward Mortimer, reporting from Leningrad, discovers an alarming mood

of pessimism. But, he argues, self-criticism is not enough

bachev is leading the cmmfry in the dfceo-
tion of fascism.*’

But surely (we interest) these conflicts

are making Iife more difficult for Mr Gorb-
achev? “Oh, poor Utile GorharhevINo, the
great thing about , him is the way he
manipulates everything to his own advan-
tage: he likes to have two people fighting
with him in the middle, and every tune he
comes out on top."
What will happen in the regional elec-

tions in' February? “Even if the law is

absolutely democratic (which it won’t be)
the elections will not be fair because the
media win distort everything. It’ll be at
best an illusion of democracy . . . The
Bwmrii of our movement in Chelyabtoak
on October 7-8 will probably decide to boy*
cott these elections; but not everyone
agrees ... (We have Mensheviks and
Bolsheviks within our organfaathmj) . .

.

We’re not frying to be popular; we know
there is a very low level of.

political con-
sciousness among the population. It’s

understandable that people tHnk.a lot can
happen. But the Soviet® at national level

.

can never become real parliaments. What
we want, is to set up committees for the
calling of a Constituent Assembly.,as in -

1918. Well distribute leaflets and organise
pickets ait metro stations, gxpUriiringthai
Whafs going oxnsa typical exampleaf toe
modernisation of the totalitarian system.*7

What does she think of the “mime-

.

Signal group" formed by toe democratic
opposition within the Congress of People's
Deputies? “They could have a part to play -

in a future coalition government emerging
from a Constituent: Assemhly^ But toetr
participation to the present system helps
to legitimise it. Wbai fa happening now Is

certainly leading to a catastrophe. It’s

inevitable.' AH we can do is prepare an
oppoaffkinal structure, ready to take toe
strain." .

Tes, you have heard aH this before. Yes,
Yekaterina and hex friends are the precise
mirror image of aH those far-left groups in
western societies (less numerous now than
20 years ago. but stQl to be found) who
explain to yon that “bourgeois" democracy
is an iThutiou; fl^t any concessions made
to the workmgclass reflect the weakness
but aim toe manipulative ingenuity of the
regime; that socialists who settle for piece-

meal or gradual reform are “objectively”
the allies of the bourgeoisie because they
help to legitimise its power, that genuinely
free elections are impossible so long as the
media are controlled by capitalists; that
national and tidal tansfons are artificially
fomented by those In power in order to
divide the international proletariat and
prevent it uniting in defence id its class

- interests etc, etc.

Andyes, it is almost certainly true that
they represent only a far left (car for right?)

fringe of Soviet public opinion, much
smaller than the "Popular Frants" which
have sprung up aH over the place and
which present themselves as alww rather
than opponents of perestroika although
seeking to radicalise it and speed it up.
Yet thesnost striking thing about Yeka-

terina's discourse is that it pulls together
iyitn yipfi imfnmpnwnfeiirig analysis a
soles of observations that are echoed by
almost every Soviet citizen one can get
into conversation with, ipr.hniing many
much closer to if not right inside the polit-

ical establishment. .

The four of us who climbed those
stairs in Leningrad were in Russia
as pampered guests of the very

"system" which excited Yekaterina's
venom: emfier to toe week we had taken
part in an “Anglo-Soviet Round Table” at
the Institute of World Economy and Inter-

national Relations ({MEMO), two of whose
former directorsnow sit to thepaLztburo of
the Communist Party, and had been
accommodated to a discreet central com-
mittee guest-house in central Moscow,
whoreslightly faded, 1950-style luxury stQl

contrasts glaringly with the living condi-

tions of the ordinary Muscovite. (Let alone
those to a region like the Kuzbas coalfield

in western Siberia where the miners’
strike started this summer an ecological

disaster area where, according to Pravtja,

87 per cent of aH babies are bom with
some mental or physical disability and the
incidence of cancer is 15 times the average
for the union as a whole. Anyone visiting

Moscow in the next few weeks should cer-

tainly not wfas toe harrowing exhibition

of photographs and paintings of this
region to the little church beside the Ros-
siya hotel, now assigned to the Soviet Soci-

ety for the Preservation of Nature.)
Yet it was from our hosts to IMEMO,

during the round table discussions, toat
we could hapi* warnings such as that the
main threat to peace no longer came from
east-west relations but from within the
Soviet Union: from the danger that peres-

troika, which had made possible the
change to the international climate, might
ML Tbe degeneration of the economy to
tiie paint where it threatens political sta-

bility is, seemingly, toe common ground
from which all current Soviet arguments
start No one, literally no one, admits to
being an optimist
Of course, everyone agrees that toe

intellectual atmosphere to Moscow is freer

and livelier than it has been since the very
first years of the revolution, and that there
has been amazing progress hi identifying
and acknowledging the shortcomings and
problems of Soviet society. But the belief

that this new lucidity would of itself

engender the will and the capacity to con-
front those problems is rapidly dying,
replaced by a pervading tear that the pres-

ent moment of freedom will be only that:

an extraordinary moment, too good to last
The economic problems appear in them-

selves virtually i"«"fah7g_ Economists can-
not identify any one that can be tackled
first, to isolation from the others; yet,

when one suggests that the only answer is

a frontal attack on all at once, one is told

that this could only leal to civil war in the
most literal sense. But they hasten to add
that economic and political problems are

closely intertwined. Even a serious
attempt at economic reform cannot be
made so long as the issue of political
power is unresolved - so long as Gorba-
chev, to the words of Yuri Afanasiev (one
of the leaders of the Interregional Group),
has not chosen between “being the leader
of perestroika and being the leader of the
nomenklatura.”
For the moment he has avoided that

dunce, either for toe Machiavellian rea-

sons attributed to him by Yekaterina
FodoUseva (but also by others) or because
he is simply not powerful enough. And it

is true that there is not yet democracy in

the Soviet Union. The elections to the
spring were free ™«ngh in some places to
allow the appearance of a vocal radical

minority to the Congress of People’s Depu-
ties. But the majority to the congress, and

even more in the Supreme Soviet which it

chose from within its own ranks, stiU rep-
resents toe party apparatus with all its

vested interests and all its instinct to com-
mand rather than persuade. The draft laws
which the Supreme Soviet is to consider in
this session are reformist in intent but
amount to tinkering with the system: they
will leave the power of the parallel state

and party bureaucracies largely intact

P olitical reform clearly has to go
much further before economic
reform has even a chance of suc-

cess, and most social reforms are unattain-

able unless economic growth resumes. The
whole process seems likely to take years,

if not generations; yet there is a pervasive
feeling that it now has only months if not
weeks to prove itself before disaster
strikes. With such arguments the reform-

ers tend, intentionally or otherwise,
towards oppositionists like Yekaterina
Podoltseva.

And yet, and yet. As Yekaterina spoke, a
phrase was echoing in the back of my
mind: La dkiadura no es reformable! That
was the slogan of almost all Spanish demo-
crats in the immediate aftermath of
Franco’s death. A gradual dismantling of

the fascist state was not possible, they
assured you. There would have to be a
ruptura democrdtica, a clean break. And l

suppose there was. But the form it took
was certainly not the one they expected.
Not that their radicalism was wrong or
unnecessary. On the contrary, it helped
Franco’s designated successor and the for-

mer leader of his ruling party to impose on
the regime a transformation which went
further to to? end town either of them
probably imagined or intended at the
beginning. Once one form of legitimacy
had been abandoned, no other footing
could be found until the toll leap into
representative, pluralist democracy had
been made.

'

Of course it would be facile to suppose
that Franco’s Movimiento was a ruling

party to the sense that the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union is, or that tbe
transition being attempted in the Soviet
Union is not enormously more complex
and difficult than the one to Spain. But it

is worth remembering that the latter (also
bedevilled by an intractable “nationalities
problem") (fid not look anything like as
easy in advance as it now does to hind-
sight.

Equally it would be deeply insulting to

Soviet reformers and radicals alike to sug-
gest that they have “nothing to fear but
fear itself." They have plenty to fear, but
they also have a great deal to hope for if

only they all keep pushing to the same
direction. The argument about Gorba-
chev’s intentions or whether one should
help him is really unnecessary. As Andrei
Sakharov said in his interview with Le
Monde last week: “The danger is not that
Gorbachev might fall, but that he might
pursue a policy such that we should no
longer care whether he is there or not" By
the same token, the hope is not so much
that Gorbachev may succeed as that to
order not to fail he may be impelled to

adopt solutions going far beyond what he
originally intended.

“Self-criticism purges the soul,” said one
of the Soviet participants to our round
table, “but it is not always constructive."
The Soviet soul must be nearly purged by
now. Let’s hope the constructive phase is

about to start.

‘r\W«CJr- -Yu? CTT:
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More than one way to privatise industry in Poland
FromMr Robert OateshotL

Sir, Bartlomiej Kaminski
(“Privatisation may mot be
right for an economy with no
markets,” September 28) is

surely right to argue that
industrial “deconcentration
and demonopolisation" mea-
sures should be given first pri-

ority to Poland's prospective
programme for economic
reform.
He is less persuasive in his

treatment of the, possible
acquisition by employees of

shares to Polish businesses
which are eventually priva-

tised. As if it were the only
realistic possibility, he asks
“why . . . should shares be
distributed freely to employees
while capital has .been
extracted from the whole soci-

ety?" There are other options
which answer his ohjection.

For example, the rules might
provide for employees’ frur-

chase of shares to caab or ou
crafit When! was to Defend to -

June, the 'majority of those,
who were advocating an
employee-owned future for

there companies took it as. axi-

omatic. that - toe. ownership
transfer would be effected by a
cash or credit buy-out.: .

There also aspears to-be- ah
error of mofaaSon to Professor

.

Kaminski's article.- Bb.seems to

be unaware of an anxiety
which 1 found to be Widespread
to.Poland; namely that, nn|«>wa

specific measures are token to
guard against it, the nomenkla-
tura managers will get their
own hands on the businesses
they how cantroL This would

- represent a move from state
ownership .to nomenklatura
ownership, to -Hungary, as to

- Poland, the opinion is gaining

ground that employee owner-
ship may well represent the
strongest protection against a
elide into ownership .by the
nomenklatura.
A high-level team from

Poland is due in . Britain
towards the end of October to
study the British experience of

f^X'SkAirds .

SfrT Desmond. Gocfc (Letters,

September 25}),chides British

Gas mid the area electricity

boards for issuing reminders

,

for unpaid monthly accounts
in -advance of the customer's. ,

normal settlement date,

- One way to avoid receiving

remindere ls to .arraiige for the

accounts to be paid by variable

direct debit vfa BAGS Rank-
er’s Automated Clearing Ser-

vices). The amountdue is deb-

ited to the afatomeris -bask
account 14 days after the end

;

of the month of supply.
•"

When the automatic pay-

ment is triggered, the normal
business period of one month’s,

grace for the settlement- of

accounts will have elapsed.

That is, by the time the

account is sent soon alter the

end ofthe month of supply, foe

customer will have received .

about 15 days' credit, assuming
gas or electricity has been used

evenly throughout the period. :

D. Richards
20Alexandra Drive,

Surbiton,

from JUrJokn fttuhtM.
. Sir, Observer (September 13)

notes the work of the Institute

of Economic Affairs on compet-

ing currencies. Lawrence H.
White and Gearge A- Selgto,

both long associated with the

Institute for Tfamane .StmBes
at George Mason University,

and bothnowat the University

of Geotgto.ifave made seminal
contributions in this area.

White is ihe author of Free
Banking- to Britain; Theory,
Experience and Debate
1800-1845 (Cambridge. 1984).

Selgin
1

.wrote The Theory of

Free Banking Money Supply

under Competitive Note Issue

(Totowa, New Jersey, 1988).

They have influenced Sir.

Afen Walters, who wrote in the
dust jacket blurb of Selgin’s

book tbat.it had “shattered

manymyths about the impossi-

bility of a stable free banking
system . . . (and) launched a
debate which Is most impor-

tant for afi free societies.
"

John Blundell,

Institute for Humane Studies,

George Mason University,

Fairfax, Virginia

employee ownership. I am hop-
ing that it may be possible to
arrange a news conference for

them so they may present their

aspirations and anxieties to a
Wider audience.
For the reasons implied by

Professor Kaminski, a policy of

dacoDcentratian may only be
applicable within limits and
over time. One of the busi-
nesses which I visited to June
was tbe country’s sole manu-
facturer of colour television

tubes. In a case like that - and
X understand there are many of
them - deconcenfration may
be impracticable, and the
monopoly problem will have to

be addressed by regulation.
There is, of course, no good

Closed at

midday,
come back
after lunch
From Mr Richard Brawn.

Sir, The proposed European
Social Charter has been around
since late 1987, but has gener-
ated a good deal of comment
this week. Until June 1990,

when the European Commis-
sion presents its draft direc-

tives and regulations for imple-
mentation, it will remain too

early to analyse definitively

the impact of the Charter.

However, if the approach
taken by Commission is to take

the best employment condi-
tions from each country as the
European standard (upwards
harmonisation), how long will

the European minimum stan-

dard siesta be? And how soon
can it be implemented in the
UK? Clearly/ this is not the
most constructive approach.
Richard Brown,
British Institute of Manage-
ment,

64J78 Kmgsuay, WC2

reason why an employee-
owned monopoly should not be
subject to regulation.

Robert Oakeshott,
Job Ownership Ltd
9 Poland Street, W1

From Ms Usl Biggs-Dauison
Sir, X hope Professor Kamin-

ski's wards will not influence
negatively the many concerned
and interested business people
thinking of investing in
Poland, whether to joint ven-
tures or by starting private
concerns.

Professor Kaminski's talk of

"private monopolies” is non-
sense and is a grave disservice

to Leszek Bakerowicz and his

colleagues, same of whom are
excellent economists who have
written sensible books pub-
lished by our centre and other
western, publishers. They have
a clear vision of Poland’s dem-
ocratic and free economic
future and are working val-

iantly for their brave country.
Their reforms will illuminate

the path for the other stagnat-

ing communist economies,
which must surely follow
Poland’s lead with her new
enlightened Government.
LisI Biggs-Davison,
Centre for Research into Com-
munist Economies,
2 Lord North Street, SWl

Incomes policy

and experience

of the past
From Mr J.G. Beliak.

Sir, Michael Prowse is of the

opinion (“Home truths about

trade,” Lombard, September

29) that “the obvious answer"

to the problem of an anti-infla-

tion policy that does not rely

on the exchange rate "is some
kind of incomes policy."

Is Mr Prowse fortunate

enough to be so young as not

to have known the disastrous

failures of that policy under
both Conservative and Labour

Governments before 1979? Or
has he just forgotten? Do we
really have to re-leam the

same old lessons every 10

years?
J.G. Beliak,

Chairman,
Severn Trent Pic.

2297 Coventry Road,
Birmingham

If intended for publication.

Letters to the Editor should
include a daytime telephone

number.

aw-

The nation

celebrated

Shakespeare’s 400th
birthday...

The Beatles were
this sceptred isle’s

prime tourist

attraction...

Costs for a new
channel tunnel were
put at £160 million...

The nation’s bill for

imported energy
topped £400
million...

...and Britain

announced the first

licenceawards for

North Sea oil and gas.

Times change.
Occasionally forthe
better.

And today, instead of

draining the nation’s

coffers to pay for

imported fuel, Britain

is actually exporting

energyworth almost

£6 billion a year, whilst

maintaining the

country’s oil and gas
self-sufficiency now
and well into the next

century.
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Eastern Europe investment fund launched
By Our Financial Staff

PROMOTERS of a fund
launched today hope to raise

up to $2>0m from institutional

investors and banks to take
advantage of “emerging invest-

ment opportunities” in Eastern
Europe's liberalising econo-
mies.

Tyndall Holdings, in associa-

tion with S. G. Warburg Securi-

ties, is floating the Emerging
Eastern Europe Fund, a Ber-
muda-registered investment
company.

It is Claimed to be the first

attempt to launch a fund
investing broadly in Eastern
European economies, although
a specialised Hungarian fund
was established recently.The
fund will initially target Yugo-
slavia, Poland, Hungary and
Bulgaria, although other coun-
tries may become involved
later.

Although Tyndall will
administer the fund, the
investment expertise will be

supplied by ContiTrade Ser-
vices, part of the Continental
Grain group, which has exten-
sive experience of Eastern
European trade.

Initial money, up to $5Qra,
will be raised from professional
investors through subscrip-
tions for preference .

shares,
winch will carry warrants for
ordinary shares.

The capital is expected to be
raised largely in London;
although possibly also from

institutions elsewhere in
Europe and in the Far East
But the wiflfa finance, a maxt-

mum of 8200m, will be obtained
through offering ordinary
shares to banks which have
non-performing Eastern Euro-

pean loans as their books.

Through* an equity-for-debt
swap arrangement the “E3
Fund’* will aim to offer such

banks a better price than the
secondary market value of the

debt

Refugees pack W German embassies I
Kaifu takes

By Leslie Colitt in Berlin and David Harsh in Bonn

MORE THAN 1,000 East
Germans were last night, in the
West German embassy in Pra-
gue hoping to follow the 6£00
fugitives who entered West
Germany by train at the week-
end from West German embas-
sies in Poland and Czechoslo-
vakia.
Against the background of

continued tensions over the
flood of emigres, Mr Hans-Die-
trlch Genscher, West German
Foreign Minister, will plead
today in Brussels for European
Community aid for reform-
minded states in Eastern
Europe.
Foreign Ministry fn

Bonn said Mr Genscher was
also doing his best to persuade
East Germany to join the
reform path.
They said the two Germanys

were working on a solution
under which refugee “latecom-
ers” in Prague and Warsaw
might be allowed out under the
same conditions which applied
during Sunday’s exodus.
However, the mood was

soared yesterday by East Ger-
man recriminations over the
renewed build-up of refugees in
Prague and at West Germany’s
embassy in Warsaw, where the
number of would-be refugees
reached about 150 yesterday.
Mr Horst Neubauer, East

German representative in
Bonn, complained to Mr Rudolf
Seiters, the Bonn Chancellery
Minister, that West Germany
was “breaking trust*

1 by allow-
ing the Prague embassy to
become.occupied again.
Mr Walter Preinitz, state sec-

retary at the Bonn Ministry for
Inner-German Relations, met
Mr Wolfgang Vogel, East Ger-
many's emissary for humani-
tarian questions, in West Ber-
lin to fry to reach a solution.

Mr Vogel said on television
that East Germans who had
taken refuge in West German
embassies would be guaran-
teed passage to the West
within two weeks on condition
that they first returned to East
Germany.
Mr Genscher, who returned

to work last month after a pro-
longed absence after a heart
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up cause
of Japanese
consumers
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

A Czech policeman tries to prevent an East German getting into the West German
Prague yesterday while helping hands from within the embassy compound hold his legs

attack, is said by officials to ba
strained but euphoric after
exhausting negotiations on
releasing East German refu-

gees.

He has decided to attend
today's regular meeting in
Brussels of EC Foreign Minis-
ters to press for what he calls a
“Europe plan" to bind states

such as Poland and Hungary
more closely to the EC. This

would encompass not only
multilateral financial aid but
also co-operation in areas like

technology and environment
In the dramatic events lead-

ing up to Sunday’s exodus, the
Soviet Union played a crucial

role in persuading East Ger-
many to let out the embassy
fugitives, it emerged yesterday.

Mr Genscher, in talks in
New York last week with Mr

Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, seems
to have helped to persuade
Moscow to put pressure on
East Berlin to find a provi-
sional solution to the refugee
problem.
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West

German Chancellor, was also
in contact last week with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, over the question.

Peugeot agrees to talks with strike unions
By William Dawkins in Paris

PEUGEOT, the strike-hit
French car producer, yesterday

agreed to talk to unions for the
first time since a pay dispute
crippled its two largest assem-
bly lines early last month.
Mr Jacques Calvet, the

group’s chairman, ordered his
personnel director, Mr Roland
Vardanega, to receive dele-
gates from the six unions
involved at. Peugeot’s Paris
headquarters yesterday even-
ing: But the company is still

refusing union demands for
what it estimates Is approxi-

mately a 30 per cent pay rise.

“Mr Calvet has asked that

they should be received, but
not to negotiate. We intend to
use the occasion to mark out
the limits of their actions,”

said a Peugeot spokesman.
However, Peugeot’s decision
has already reduced the tem-
perature in the most serious
labour dispute to affect
Europe’s third-largest car pro-

ducer for five years. The news
was received with loud cheers
by a hard core of 100 strikers

who have continuously occu-

pied a forge at Hnihouse, one
of the two plants affected, in
north-east France, for the past

Mr Jean Kaspar, sec-
retary-general of the mainly
white-collar CFDT union, said:

“The voice of reason has won
the field.” Mr Louis Viannet,
deputy leader of the Commu-
nist-led CGT union, said the
decision was a mark of the
strikers’ determination, but
that the protesters should
maintain their pressure.
Production at Mulhouse and

Sochaux, the other plant
involved, continued to run at
about half the normal rate yes-
terday as between 1,000 and
2,000 of their combined 35,000

staff continued the strike. They
are the main centres for the
205 supermini, Peugeot’s big-

gest selling car, and for its new
605 executive modeL
Northern European exports

of the 205 are expected to be
the first to experience short-

ages, while raarjrating of the
605 is going ahead as planned,
Peugeot said yesterday.

European TV plan likely to be approved
By David Buchan In Brussels and William Dawkins In Paris

A PROPOSAL to allow
broadcasters to transmit across
EC frontiers programmes con-
forming to certain minimum
standards is likely to end its

tortuous legislative journey
today. Narrow approval is
expected by a majority of Com-'
munity governments.
The plan, which calls for

majority European program-
ming on EC channels, has
deeply upset the US. Certain
countries — notably France
and the Netherlands - have
switched position several times
on the issue. However, as a
Paris conference on the audio-
visual industry came to an end

yesterday, the French Govern-
ment seemed likely to support
the directive.

It backed the measure last

spring, only to have qualms
that the directive did not pro-

tect Europe's television indus-

try sufficiently against Holly-

wood.
However, as current presi-

dent of the Connell of Minis-

ters, France does not seem to

want to be blamed for torpe-

doing the directive which must
either pass this week or falL

The deadline - already
extended exceptionally by a
month — for council action on

broadcasting plan is Octo-

ber 6.

The Dutch Government has
said it will return to its origi-

nal support for the directive,

having obtained an Indication

from the European Commis-
sion that Brussels would not
give legal help to TVI0, a
Dutch commercial station
recently established in Luxem-
bourg, in the latter’s bid to

gain access to the Dutch cable

network.
The Dutch Government

riaims TV1Q has set up in Lux-
embourg merely to avoid shar-

ing its advertising revenue
with the Dutch authorities.

Denmark, Belgium and West

Germany are still expected to
vote against the directive
which sets standards on the
moral and advertising content
of programmes and permits
cross-border transmission of
any programme conforming to
these standards.
The US has complained

strongly about the provision
for majority European pro-
gramming, even though it is

not binding on EC states. Mrs
Carla Hills, the US Trade Rep-
resentative. said recently the
US objected to local content
rules "particularly in the realm
of thought,” apparently refer-

ring to television.
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Pressure eases

for UK rate rise

Soviets seek
ban on strikes

Continued from Page 1

It is widely expected that

the Bundesbank will decide a
half percentage point increase

in its discount and Lombard
rates from their respective 5
per cent and 7 per cent levels.

Yesterday some analysts
suggested that these expecta-

tions were so firmly rooted in

the market that the British

Government might be able to

avoid raising Interest rates in

the absence of a more draco-

nian tightening of German
monetary policy.

Continued from Page 1

enforce the ban if mass strike
action, like the July miners’
strike Involving some 250,000
workers, still takes place.

The Deputy Premier, in a
brief and grim statement to the
Parliament, said that 5m work-
ing days had been lost so far
this year because of strikes, 2m
of them in Trans-Caucasia.
Stocks of coal at power sta-

tions had fallen by 4.5m
tonnes, and the situation in the
iron and steel industry was
"crfticaL"

MR Toshfld Kaifu yesterday
took up the cause of ordinary
Japanese consumers in . his

first policy speech in the Did
(Japanese Parliament) since
hpwmihiy Prime Minister.
In a speech which, marked a

!

departure from the traditional

battleground of Japanese poli-

tics. Mr Kaifu shigM out high :

land prices which he said had
robbed many people of their

dream of home ovmerahip and
threatened to undermine Japa-

nese society’s egalitarian base.

“It Is impossible to ignore

the widening disparity
between the haves and the
have mots,” said Mr Kaifu who
became leader of Japan’s rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
and Prime Minister two
months ago after popular dis-

content forced the resignation

of his predecessor.

Mr Kaifu also reiterated his

determination to introduce
legislation to up the fin-

ancing of Japanese politics

during the current Diet ses-

sion and hoped it would be
passible to implement reforms
of the electoral system late
next year.
Japan’s multi-seat constitu-

ency system, which forces can-
didates of the same party to
fight against each other. Is
widely seen as one of the
causes of corruption in the
country's politics and many
party leaders, including Mr
Katin, hope to introduce a sin-

gle-seat system.
Previous Japanese prime

ministers have rarely paid any
attention to consumer inter-
ests, because the LDP has
drawn its voting and financial

support from various powerful
producer groups, including
farmers and manufacturers.
However, widespread voter

discontent with the LDP, fid-

lowing the Recruit bribery
scandal and the introduction
of the unpopular consumption
tax in April, led to a crushing
defeat for the party in July’s
upper house election and has
caused party leaders to
become more sensitive to con-
sumer concerns.

Also, Mr Kaifu who was
selected as party leader only
because he was one of the rare
senior Diet members who had
not been corrupted by Recndt,
has no power in the party. The
only way he can hope to
secure his position in the
nm-up to a general election In
the next few months is by
building a personal following
among voters.

Mr Knife's choice to debate
land prices is significant
because Japanese people are
increasingly worried about
growing discrepancies in
wealth and income. The sense
of equality that Japanese peo-
ple have felt in the post-war
period has widely been
accepted as one of the pillars

of the country’s economic suc-
cess.

“The extraordinary rise in
land prices has been a factor
shaking the people's fan* in
society’s fairness,” Mr Kaifu
said. He pledged a determined
effort “not riy to stem specu-
lative trading but also to disal-
low exorbitant profits from
land trading.’*

He promised to do what he
could to reduce the often very
high prices of consumer goods.
He would also do what he

could “to enable women to use
their abilities to the fullest”

Mr Kaifu has file advantage
of being an eloquent speaker
and he used it to same effectin
his speech, appealing to the
Japanese people to stop con-
centrating slnglemindedly on
economic efficiency.

“The times once again need
the idealism of youth. The
times need the kind of devoted
hearts an|̂ hamhs seen in the

Japan Overseas Co-operation
Volunteers living and working
overseas as they, dedicate
themselves to progress in the
developing countries and in
the many volunteers who are
active throughout Japanese
society.

“There is no limit to Japan’s
potential If these young people
think and talk about whatthink and talk about what
they can do to open new hori-
zons In our tumultuous sod-

Party fortunes, Page 7
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The banks, for example,
might be offered 60- 65 per
cent In shares for Yugoslavian
external debt which is cur-
rently worth only 50 per cent
of its face value.

The aim. will be to convert
the loans internally into a form
which can finance new pro-

jects. Those lined up include a
Yugoslavian grain farming irri-

gation scheme anfl a Hungar-
ian printed circuit board enter-

Dark at the end
of the tunnel

It is hard to tell who should be
more depressed by yesterday’s
announcement from Eurotun-
nel. While investors watch the
prospect of dividend payments
receding over the horizon, the
banks have no choice but to
dig deeper into their pockets
even though the company is in
breach of its credit agreement
Given the size of overruns so

far and the need for a margin
of error, it is wise to assume
that the company will need to
raise a total of at least £L5bn.
Eurotunnel’s present cost esti-

mate of £7bn may be 48 per
Cent higher than the nrigmal
prospectus, but it is stfll £500m
less than TML’s, to say nothing
of the £8.1bn estimate pro-
duced by the technical adviser
to the banks. Even that figure
is apparently the midpoint <tf a
“wide range of probabilities”,

indicating there is plenty of
upward scope.
Eurotunnel and the

have agreed that the adviser's

estimate is not an appropriate
basis for farther finance and
investor returns would look
very shaky on such assump-
tions. But even £L5bn ctf debt
finance, costing 2 per cent over
base, is likely to mean an extra
£18Qm to £240m per year in
interest costs.

For shareholders, the news
that a rights issue will be
needed after all may conform
to the letter, ifnot the spirit, of
Mr Morton’s earlier utterances,

fi is going to be a difficult

issue to get away, given the
presence of private investors
who subscribed for the pecks.
A deep discount will be needed
and until th° issue takes
the share price will be under-
mined fay the .prospect Next
week, Eurotunnel win doubt-
less announce an uplift in its

revenue projections which may
partly allay investor anxiety.
But the company's record in
forecasting costs hardly
encourages confidence in its

revenue estimates and the
shares still look overvalued at

650p.

Pearl Group
Share price relative to the
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tores as estate agencies.

Indeed, it is an open ques-

tion whether AMP’s policy-

holders will benefit greatly

from an Investment which is

equal to 9 per cent of their

funds. The insurance and
hanking industries are littered

with examples of financial
institutions which felt they
had to grow overseas to sur-

vive, and have failed misera-

bly. The difference with AMP
is that it has no big sharehold-
ers to question its manage-
ment’s rather grand ambitions.
That said, the AMP. offer

may only be a sighting shot
But it has to be taken seri-

ously; it is not a company
whose primary interest is in
flushing out a rival European
bidder prepared to pay the silly

55 times earnings that the
French paid for Equity & Law
at the height of the 1987 bail

market The previous owners
of the Pearl stake had tried

and failed to find just such a
party; and while Pearl has
plenty of scope for improving
its dividend, ft may have to do
something much more radical,

such as turning itself into a
mutual company, if it wants to
escape a tod of say £7 a abate.

postpone the next rise.

The conventional wisdom is

font the massive intervention

to stem the dollar's rise has

failed and now needs to be

backed up by monetary action,

notably on the interest rate

front This may still be unduly

pessimistic. While the Ger-

mans look set to lead continen-

tal European interest rates

higher, the increase could be
less than expected; especially if

the Germans take their inter-

national responsibilities as
seriously as their domestic pre-

occupations. The question for

foreign punters in sterling is

whether yesterday’s stability

in the exchange rate suggested

that it was already discounting

15 per cent. The authorities

would like to believe not, and
with a hit of hick they could be

right

Interest rates

AMP/Pearl
There is something slightly

distasteful about the sight of a
giant mutually owned insur-
ance company from Pown
Under using

,
its undoubted

financial muscle fust to buy
market share on the other side
of the world. Pearl Group
might be a rather sleepy UK
life assurer; but at least it is

more interested in the growth
of its profits than its market
share, and unlike some of its

better regarded peers has
never fallen for investing in
such formerly fashionable ven-

Given the nervous state of
the world’s financial markets,
too much should not be read
into yesterday’s easier tone in
world interest rates.
Short-term West German
money Tates are already dis-

counting more than a half
point rise. If the UK authorities

realty want to regain the initia-

tive there seems no sense in
waiting until after Thursday's
Bundesbank meeting. How-
ever, 15 per cent plus base
rates might turn next week’s
Tory conference into a wake,
and there are good political

reasons why the Government
will fight long and hard, to

Privatisation
The appeal of privatisation

seems to be waning in some
unexpected places. The UK’s
fmannn directors, in the shape
of the Hundred Group, are

starting to fret about the stark

ideological divide between the

public and private sectors.

They argue that the way to get

the best out of managers is to

give them the right financial

structure. Privatisation can be

a heavy-handed way of achiev-

ing this; and if it is the only
mama available, bodies not to

be privatised - the Post Office,

say - are denied a commercial
balance sheet -

The alternatives suggested
yom common sense; national-

ised industries could issue
hnndie — not backed by Govern-
ment, and therefore not part of

the PSBR-to a gilts-starved

market They could also bring

in joint venture partners from
the private sector for specific

projects. Flat rate finance from
the Government does not
reflect the differing risk on dif-

ferent investments; and indeed,

in a regime which combines
high target rates of return and
strict capital rationing, there

may be a bias towards high
risk projects.

.Hike is also appeal in the
suggestion that public monopo-
lies should have their regula-
tors, just like privatised ones.
This would give investors a
much better idea of how they
would behave if privatised, and
would be a necessary safe-
guard for the consumer if they
are to be moved out of the
dutches of Whitehall. But that
may be harder than it sounds;
privatisation, fin: all the rheto-
ric, is at least a sure way of
keeping the civil servants at
bay.

OUR EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING UP INVESTMENT
VALUE IS ROCK-SOLID.

We operate on theprincipleofsecurityand the

largest possible return. This must work
because amongst our clients are large compa-
nies with significant funds to invest. Apart
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an important issuing bank we always keep an

eyeon the market watchingfornew beneficial
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Whenthegolng
gets tough

While Tootal. thoUKtex-
-tiles group, waits to see
What the Monopolies .

and Mergers Commia-
sloh’s .verdict .will be on
its 'agreed takeover by
Coats Viyelia, it is End-
ing trading conditions
-*Uough“ in the first halt .

and'Htougher". in-the

second. So said Mr :

Geoffrey Maddreti, chief
executive (lefty, unveil-

ing static pre-tax profits at the halfway stage.
The' MMC.tns:deffuered its report on the take-
over to theUK 1ndustry Secretary - hls deci- >

sion is expected within two weeks. Page 32

Against the odds, this year's sugar beet crop
in .the UK ha* produced at least an average
yield, and. bythaerictof the harvest; may have
shown a better, performance,than usual. This is

despite the huge number, of aphids that-sur-. -

vhred the mild wintersard threatened inJanu-
aiy to infect the sugar beet wilh virus yeHow; a
drought that began in May and farted four
months;-and a serious mildew attack. Page 38

Japanese electronics and ceramics group .

'Kyocera has a habit.of going about things in an
un-Japanese fashion. Last week it bought AVX,-
a US-based electronic components group, not >

In cash as the Japanescrtend to da but In a
share swap arrangement This is -a sign of
friendship in a deal between Mr Kazuo
Inamori. the company's founder and chairman,
and Mr Marshall Butler, -AVX chairman, who -

hajs. known Mr (namori for SO years^PagaSB

Times they may be a-changlng
The end of the current
bull market is nigh, say
some — ^and the Euro-
pean index for last week
seems to bear them out
In West Germany, wor-.
lies about a probable
interest rate lisa caused
the market tar fall 2fiper.
cent on. the weelc Italy,

.

the Netherlands*nd
25 za 27 28 I ’
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Making. And foe Noiv
dies stwwed foe.worst gid^vt-.nuM^iy.on
political tears. But strength in the Asian Pacific :

region and &pt fte Wdrtd Index
up for the second week naming. Pegs 50
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Bull to buy Zenith’s microcomputer business
By WUHam Dawfdns in Paris and Roderick Oram in New York

GROUFE BULL, the world’s 10th
largest computer maker, yester-
day announced it is to pay up to
$635m (£400m) for the microcom-
puter business of Zenith, the US
consumer electronics company.
The deal, .the latest in a series

of ambitions US acquisitions by
big French companies, will turn
loss-making Bull into the world’s
seventh producer of computers.

Zenith,, a- pioneer of lap-top
computers, ted the world market
last year with 27.8 per coot in
volume terms and 442 per cent in
value terms, according to Dataqu-

est, the US electronics market
xeskoch company.
Although Zenith’s market

share Is slipping because of
increasing competition from
Toshiba of Japan and other
newer market is the

fastest growing segment at the
compote? industry.
Dataquest forecasts the world

market for portable computers
wfQ climb to more than $12bn in
1993, from &85bn last year. The
exact price of the deal will not be
fhmti wrrtf) thp agreed feilrannar is

completed. This is expected by

the end of the year.

The price will be based on
Zenith Computer Group’s net
asset value, $G35m at the end of
July, but is likely to fall over the

next few months as tie US com-
pany reduces stocks.

The acquisition comes just
muter a year after Bull boosted
its minority stake In its US part-

ner, Honeywell Boll - now
known as Bull HN Information
Systems - to a controlling 65 per
cent.
This is the most ambitious US

move since then, under the new

chairmanship of Mr Francis Lor-
entz, who took over at the state-

owned group in March and has
announced plana to put Bull
among the fop five world com-
puter makers by the early 1990s.

"Ificrocouumters are an essen-

tial element in our long-term
strategy to enhance our position
as one of the world’s leading
information systems suppliers,

3

said Mr Lorentz.
He added that the deal “will

move us into the first tier of the
microcomputer industry and win
open new growth potential on

both sides of the Atlantic
"

Zenith’s arrival would give
Bull a complete microcomputer
product line, from “low-end to
high-end for both desk-tops and
laptops, substantial market posi-

tions both in North America and
Europe, and sufficient volume to
compete effectively on a global
scale,” said Mr Lorentz-

Zenith said it would use pro-

ceeds from the sale to reduce its

heavy debt burden and to fond
development in its other main
line of business, consumer elec-

tronics. which had sates of $L4bn

in 1988.

It is spending heavily on devel-

oping a US version of high defini-
tion television ana on high reso-

lution colour displays for
military and other uses. It is the
last US-owned volume producer

of colour television sets.

The disposal surprised many
analysts because Zenith has been
under considerable flnanmni and
dissident-shareholder pressure to
sell its loss making consumer
electronic operations so it could
concentrate on profitable lap-top
computers.

The marriage of
an odd couple
gets a blessing

from the state
David Goodhart on the union of
Germany’s Preussag and Salzgitter

Preussag Group: Sales DM million

Toted DM11-4bn (MaUa,clwn«*4

P reussag was the first size-

able company to be priva-
tised by the West German

Government in 1959, and Salzgit-

ter, the state controlled steel con-
cern which Preussag is to buy for
more than DM2bn (JLG8hn), will

be the last
. To most of Germany’s steel

barons, currently gathered in
West Beilin for the 23rd annual
congress of the InternationalIron
and Steel Institute, that is where
tiie logic of the deal — to create
Germany’s 12th largest company
with combined turnover of over
DM25bu - begins and emte.
To them it Is a political “stitch

up," pure and simple. Where,
they ask, is the industrial logic In
combining energy and metals
group Preussag (1988 sales
DMU.4bn) with steel, shipbuild-
ing and machinery group Sategit-

ter G988 safes DMdipn?)? Where
is the management to cope with
the integration of the two con-
cexps. wh&j. PreusSSg ha$.yet to
demonstrate that it has left its

troubles of the past few years
behind? And where is the return
for Preussag’s long-suffering
shareholders, who have just
received their first dividend since

1985 after accummnlated losses of
DM250m in 1986 and 1987?
Hie approximately DMSOOm in

new credits and DMLThn rights
issue with which Preussag is

expected to pay. for Salzgitter
would probably earn more on
deposit in the next two or three
year* than it will from the steel

company..

However, the steel batons’ pro-
tests are a little disingenuous.
They know that despite, or per-
haps because of, the power of the
banka, industrial political

considerations often take prece-
dence over financial ones in Ger-
many.
They also know that, because

of the power of the unions and
the Lander-

Governments, big
mergers driven by synergy - in
other words, Tatimalisatirng —
axe virtually hnpnsgfhle. This is

one reason why the current wave
of mergers in Germany is creat-

ing a new generation of conglom-
erates.

Their protests, in same cases,
also conceal disappointed self-in-

terest — both Fried Krupp anH
Hoesch have made pitches for
Salzgitter. Hoesch. was ruled out
because a merger would only
fcave made sense with further
rationalisation in steed. Fried'
Krupp is- finandafiy too weak —

pter^ulJding m^^ary may
have lost DMlbn, not the
DMSOOm originally believed -
and it has too many influential
foreign shareholders, such as the
Iranian Government and Mr
Boland “Tiny" Rowland, for tile

Government to fad comfortable
handing it Salzgitter.

But this new interest in Salz-

gitter is understandable. The
group has been on the privatisa-

tion Hat since 1985, yet only in
the test few months have the pos-
itive effects of the ruthless
rationalisation led by the 60-

year-old chairman Mr Ernst Pie-

per become evident.

Mr Pieper, the former social
ifarnorwitir official fa thp B<fan
Economics Ministry, rationalised

and modernised the steel divi-

sion, which produces Just over 50
per cent of sales, and closed five

of the six shipyards, cutting the
shipbuilding workforce from
more than 20,000 to 5,000. He is

not popular with his former polit-

ical colleagues, as his nnmg tends
to be associated with either job
losses or allegations of subma-
rine plan sates to South Africa.
But he has also built up Salz-

gitter’s electronic and machinery
divisions to produce almost 15
per emit of sales. Non-steel sales

would have been higher still if he
had been allowed to buy tire car
parts business from Ftehtd and
Sachs. Thir year, after reporting

a net group profit of DMSQSm,
tiie company will pay the Gov-
ernment its first dividend for sev-
eral years.

T he transformation has
been, helped by injections
of at least DM2bn from the

Government over the past
decade, which has left Salzgitter

with no debt, healthy reserves
and extensive assets, it is proba-
bly fiwanrially stronger than
Preussag.
That strength and Mr neper's

authority has given Salzgitter
influence in selecting its future
owner; indeed, Mr Pieper said in
Berlin yesterday that the Preus-
sag Idea had originated with the

Salzgitter board.
But why, especially if Safegit

ter is now so strong, is there no
conventional flotation? Again,
political considerations are a fac-

tor. Mr Pieper says the Govern-
ment wants the cash before the
next election, which is due at the
end of 1990, and a flotation would
take at least two years to pre-
pare.

And why has Preussag been
chosen as a partner rather than
Krupp or Hoesch? Mr Pieper
admits that politics is a large
part of the answer. Both Preus-
sag and Salzgitter are based in
Lower Saxony - whose Govern-
ment had objected to a deal with
Krupp — and the merger should
produce no job cats. “This is a
group whose decision-making
centre is in northern Germany
4T>d that makpfl thfagg easier,”

The H^Swifeidw Tjndprfwnlc
(WestLB), which owns 40 per cent
at Preussag, is..based, in.neigh-
bouring North Rhine Westphalia.
WestLB Is sxpsHsri to reduce its

stake in the combined group to
about 25 per cent, the tevd at
winch the Boon Government is

expected to set a ceihng an bank
holdings in industrial companies.
With Deutsche Bank holding 10
per cent of Preussag and the Deil-

mann family five per cent, the
deal has been easy to arrange.
One advantage of the merger

for Mr Pieper is that he will prob-
ably as the dominant fig-

ure in the yet-to-be-announced
management structure.

For more than a year Mr Erwin
Mfiller, Preussag’s 50-year-old
chairman, has talked about
reducing the company’s depen-
dence on currency fluctuations,

natural gas and metals, and
about mwhfag Preussag a more
technical, industrial services
company.

Nearly three quarters of
Preussag’s 26J300 workers
(Salzgitter employs

38,000) work in production or
trading of raw materials - met-
als, basic chemicals, o3, gag and
coal - even though last year the
company spun off its core metals
refining business into a joint ven-
ture with the French Penarroya
group.
More than 40 per cent of com-

pany sales last year — net profit

DMllTm - came from the UK-
baaed metals and chemicals
group AMC, with a further 32 per
cent from its general commodi-
ties business, 20 per cent from
oil, gas and coal and toe rest
from machinery.
The combined group will have

61 per cent of sales in trading and
services.

Mr Pieper claims that combin-
ing the two businesses, which are
governed by different business
cycles, win create a new counter-
cyclical combination. Given the
role politics has played in creat-

ing ifrhi union, this view is likely

to be greeted with scepticism
until there is evidence to demon-
strate that it is a well-founded
one.

Virgin Music link with Fujisankei
By Raymond Snoddy In London

MR RICHARD Branson, the

took his Virgin company to the
Stock Exchange and then out
again, yesterday announced a
£96m ($154m) partnership with
the Fujisankei Communications
Group of Japan.
The deal with the private Japa-

nese group, whose interests
range from Fuji TV, the. leading
Japanese commercial broad-
caster, to newspapers and music
and video, is part of Mr Bran-
son’s strategy to keep Virgin
“Independent for ever.”

Fujisankei is to buy a 251 per
cent stake hi the Virgin Music
Group for $150m (£96m) -
believed to be the largest equity
Investment so far by a Japanese
company in an existing UK com-
pany. It is also claimed as the
largest Japanese investment in
any European media company.
The deal compares with a

£248m value put on the entire
Virgin group (minus the airline)

last year when Mr Branson took
the company private after the
share price had fallen to B7p from
a flotation price of I40p.

“Obviously we prefer having a
private company with us as a
silent partner than being a public

company with 60,000 sharehold-
ers,” Mr Branson said yesterday
in the same London hotel where
three years ago he first

announced he would he seeking a
full quotation.
Mr Branson, chairman of both

the Virgin ami Voyager groups,
™Hb it yesterday that toe
Fujisankei partnership was
designed Tvrfh to help pay off the

costs of going private and of
expanding in Japan, the world’s
second largest record market.
Virgin Music and Pony Can-

yon, Fujisankei’s record and
video company, will develop a
new domestic label in Japan as
part of to* agreement.

Although he emphasised that

the company would concentrate
on organic growth, Mr Branson
added that it would look at a
possible bid for Motown, the
Detroit-based records group
which is up for sale. He described
file chance of buying Motown as

a ance in a lifetime opportunity.

Mr Hiroaki SMkanai, Joint
rfiairmaw and rhtef executive Of

FCG, a company with an annual

turnover of $5bn, said yesterday
that Virgin, like his company, “is

a trend setter, sensitive to new
talents and creating the music

culture of our time.”
'Hie Fujisankei deal follows the

sate in August of Virgin’s film
and distribution arm to Manage-
ment Company Entertainment
Group of Los Angeles.
The price was $83m, in cash

and shares, which gives Virgin 22
per cent of the Nasdaq-quoted
company.
Mr Branson also announced

that his US record company, set

up three years ago, was now trad-
ing profitably and turnover had
risen from $20m to over $MMm-
Evidence of commercial links

between FCG and Virgin will
come later this week when Fuji
TV starts transmitting a weekly
live music programme from Lon-
don.

flnTIpd Hit Studio iTrtwnartmal
it wflL be seen by up to 55m view-
ers in Japan and Europe.
Commenting on the company's

decision to surrender its public
company status, Mr Branson
said: “It’s been a wonderful load
off our backs. He added that iron-
ically the City was finally

starting to recognise that Virgin
artists such as Mike Oldfield and
Phil Collins “do have a value,
and copyright does have a
value.”

Unilever buys Boursin of France
By Andrew Hill in London

UNILEVER is to spread its

international cheese interests by
buying the company which
makes Boursin and Bonmult,
the French cheeses.

The brands join a vast selec-

tion of branded
,

foods, such as
Elina margarine, and Birds Rye
Walls frozen products, sold by
toe Anglo-Dutch consumer prod-

ucts group worldwide.

Cheeses already account for

more than £200m of Unilever's

£L7bn of sales annually.

They range from Cheddar and
camembert, to low fat and
unsaturated alternatives
Ttecel, linera and E
Boursin is technics a “fresh

cheese”. Unilever was quick to

point out
1 that thru did not mean

the other cheeses it supplied

were oft the title distinguishes

the product from hard or sami-

hard cheeses (Cheddar and edam,

for example), soft cheeses, such
as camembert brie, which
usually have a rind, and pro-

cessed cheeses.
Fresh cheeses represent about

13 par cant of the European mar-

ket, which safe 3L3m tonnes of

cheese a year, and 8 per cent of

the British market of 283,000

tonnes.
UnOever would not reveal how

much it will pay for the Boursin

group, which made £3.4m in net

profits last year, cm turnover of
£30m. The acquisition gives the
Anglo-Dutch conglomerate its

first cheese-making plant in
France, to add to factories in
West Germany, the UK, Belgium
and Italy.

Bourrin, which is based in
Pacy-sur-Eure in central France,
riamiH about a third of its speci-
alised slice of the French cheese
market

It also exports to Britain,
where It has been running a tele-

vision advertising wirnpaign , the
Benelux countries, Switzerland
and West Germany.
The group also serves the US

market

Cadbury
makes £45m
Spanish
acquisition
By Tom Bums in Madrid

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the UK
soft drinks and confectionery
group, is continuing its invest-
ment drive into Spain with the
£45m ($72m) purchase of Citresa,

a Barcelona-based company that
produces household-name Span-
ish brands of firnit juices and soft
drinks.

Citresa’s products, including

the soft drinks Trinaranjus and
the fruit juices called Ztunos
Vida, have a 2-2 per cent and. a

4.3 per cent market share in

Spain in their respective sectors,

totalling nearly 70m litres last

year. Vida also has a 7 per cent

share of the Portuguese fruit

juice market

The business being acquired
bad turnover last year of £29.6m
and trading profits of £2.2m,
Cadbury Schweppes said.

In June toe British company
raised its confectionery market
stake in Spain to 14 per cent
with the acquisition of toe choco-
late manufacturer Huesa. Citresa

belonged to a Barcelona family-

controlled holding company
called Agrolimen. This has
strong stakes in several leading
Spanish food and drink concerns.

Officials at Schweppes Espaha,
which is 66 per cent owned by
the UK parent company, said the
acquisition was an important
one as the Spanish-based subsid-
iary was expecting to lose 55 per
cent of its Pepsi bottling fran-
chises in Spain, some 40m litres,

over the next year following an
agreement between the PepsiCo
and KAS, a Spanish soft drinks
producer controlled by the
domestic bank Banco Bilbao Viz-
caya.

Schweppes has a large bottling
network in Spain with five
plants and a sixth in toe Balearic
Islands. It also has a panning
plant sear Madrid.

How has the Morgan Grenfell

International Growth Trust

increased by 68.7%when the Index
increased by only 42.3%?*

Morgan Grenfell’s International

Growth Trust has outperformed

the Morgan Stanley Capital

International World Index

(MSCI) by being different.

The Fund’s geographical allocation

is not related to World Index weighting because it

invests in specially selected stocks following a

number of themes such as insurance, construc-

tion, shipping, acquisitions and mergers. The

result of this approach is that investors have an

internationally managed portfolio that has out-

performed the MSCI Index. To find out more

Callfree 0800 282465.

n
^To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Ltd., 46 New Broad

jj

Street, London EC2M 1UT. Please send me full details of the H
Morgan Grenfell International Growth Trust.
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Growth Trust
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” Ail figures represent % change in value since launch on 1.4.88 to 1 1.9,89. Source;

MicropaJ, offer to bid, net income reinvested. The value of this investment may fluctuate

and is not guaranteed. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. Issued by

Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Lid. Member of Latino, IMRO and the UTA.
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CGE
FF 3.2 BILLION

IN CONSOLIDATED NETINCOME
FOR FIRSTHALF 1989

Compagnie Generate d’Electricit§

At Its mooting of September 20, 1989, chaired byPtenw Suard, tb® Board ofDirectors of CGE reviewed the

interim report tor the first ftatf o# 1989 as certified by the Auditors.

net incortHsanwwnted toFF 3^00 of89%mcotnparte(m with the FF 1,694

million generated in the first half of 198&,

The consolidated Income statement for the first half of the current year reflects:

~The absorption, retroactive to January 1,

1989, of Compagnie Ffnand&re Atcatel and
Alsthomwith CGE, subsequenttowhich COE’S
stakes increased from 47.64b to 6L5% In

ALCATEL NV and from 31.2% to 50<fc bl GEC
ALSTHOM NV.
- The creation, effective April 1, 1989, of GEC
ALSTHOM NV, which led to a change in the
accounting methods previously applied by
Atethonr and Its subsidiaries. This change
Increased net income by an additionalFF 1 bil-

lion which is recorded as non-recurring

income.
After accounting for minority interests' share
In income amounting to FF 608 miffion (as

compared to FF 819 million In the first halfof 1988),CGE» sharekicomo&fated net incometotalled FF2£92
mllflon against FF 875 mflHon for the same 1988 period.

This strong growth reflects the improved profitability of all operations, the effect ofchanges in accounting

methods related to the creation of GEC ALSTHOM NV, and the increased stakes in ALCATEL NV and GEC
ALSTHOM NV.
Excluding shares held by Group companies, CGE’s net income peralwre
was FF 27.60 for the first half of 1989, as compared to FF 1330 for the

same 1988 period and FF32L20 for1988 as aiwhole. Excludingthe positive

effects of the changes in accounting methods related to the creation of

GEC ALSTHOM NV, net Income per share for the first half of the current

year amounted to FF 1 690.

Fdr1989as awfiole, first halftrends indicatethat baning unforeseen cir-

cumstances, operations should continue to grow and consolidated net
Income pershare, calculated excluding the positive effects ofchanges In

accounting methods related to the creation of GEC ALSTHOM NV,
should advance by at least 15% as compared to 1988 despite

the substantial Increase in tire number of shares outstanding.

The Board of Directors were pleased that the option offered to sharehold-

ers to take 1988 dividends in Company shares in lieu of cash payment
met with such success. The exercise of this option in July 1989 resulted

in a reinvestment InCGE shares of FF5314 minion, or82%ofthe total

dividend paid out
The Issue of the corresponding shares, as wen as those issued prior to

August 31, 1989 subsequent to bond conversions and the exercise of

stock options offered to individual managers in 1988, increased the num-
ber of CGE shares outstanding by 2.7 militon, resulting In a FF 108 mflHon

increase in capital stock and additional paid In capital of FF837,3 million.

CGE’s capital stock was thereby increased from FF 3£45 million

(amountsubsequent tothe mergerswith AlsthomandCompagnie Finan-

ciers Alcatel) to FF 4^053 mWBon.lt Is divided into1012 mBton shares aM
bearing dividends as of January 1. 1989.

Finally, the Board regretfully accepted the resignation of Helmut Lohr
from office as boardmember, and welcomed Georges Blum and Jean
Feyrelevadewho were appointed to the Board bythe General Meeting of
Shareholders on June 20, 1989.

Consolidated Income Statement
On FF millions)

let Half
1969

letHatf
1968

Year
1988

Net sales 67,170 57,970 127,958

Income from current operations 2,100 1,298 3,447

Non-recurring income after tax 1,100 398 70S
ConsoBdated net Income 3,200 1,694 4,102
- Minority Interests 60S 819 1994
-CGE 2jsaz 875 2,158

Net Income per share (In FF) 27.60 1330 3220 CIGIE
DIRECTUNEFOR INVESTORS: (33-1) 42561561

* *4i

Transco Exploration Partners, Ltd.

has sold certain offshore

oil and gas properties

to

Amerada Hess Corporation

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor

to Transco Exploration Partners, IjuL

in this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Go.

September 27, 1989

BASQUE COUNTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

21st NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

MR RICHARD OLIVER

on (34 1) 577 0909
Financial Times

Serrano, 58
28001 Madrid

Fax:(34 1) 564 1892
or alternatively write to

:

Sandra Lynch
Number Doe, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
on (01) 873-4199
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Musical
chairs for

Buhrmann
and Ahrend
By Andrew Baxter

"

MR Robert van Oordt could
never have Imagined that a
recent trip to a concert at
Amsterdam’s Concertgcbcrow,
a popular venue with Dutch
businessmen, would hare had
such consequences.

The chairman designate of
Bfihrmann-Tetterode, the big

Dutch office supplies whole-
saler and packaging manufac-
turer* fbund himself sitting

next to Mr Hans Koenders,
managing director of Ahrend, a
much smaller office supplies

ftgt Bfihrmann is try-

ing to buy.

In a market as small as
Amsterdam’s, and so starved of
decent takeover gossip, the
event was enough to spur a
new round of rumours about
Bflhnnann’s intentions, and
even talk of a possible deaL
Ahrend's shares rose sharply
in the following days to about
Pi 300 ($140) apiece, valuing the

company at around FI 410m,
.amid strong domestic and US
demand

Mr van Oordt, who will taim
over from Mr Adrianos Over-
water as chairman of Bfihr-
wiann (HI .Tannaiy \ says the
meeting with Mr Koenders was
“pure coincidence, we just
bumped into each other.” The
two men have “a very friendly
relationship,” even though
thdr companies have not man-
aged to hit it off,

The story began before Mr
van Oordt joined Bfihrmann
earlier this year from Hunter
Douglas, the Dutch building
products group. The acquisi-

tive Bfihrmann, eager to
expand in the EC and the US,
had bought an office supply
company in New York City,
and then, after analysing Euro-
pean markets last year with
the help of Arthur D. Little, the
consultants, concluded that
office supply was a business
with a good future.

But, it is also changing.
Users were starting to buy
directly from manufacturers or
large wholesalers, leaving
rnnalfer middlemen out in th**-

cold and thus encouraging
Bfihrmann to grow bigger by
acquisition. The impending EC
internal market reforms were a
further spur to expansion.

Then, last autumn, Bflhr-
mann was offered a large Mock
of shares in Ahrend, a manu-
facturer and distributor of
office furniture 'about 'one'
tenthits own size. More shares
became available, and by
March Bfihrmann had a 30 per
emit stake.

Talks began on a possible
takeover, but when Ahrend
“became aggressive,” accord-
ing toMr van Oordt, the larger
company had no choice but to
continue buying shares, reach-
ing a shareholding of 5L5 per
cent, in the hope of farcing a
change of attitude at Ahrend.

But it is here Oat the stay
takes on some very Dutch
characteristics, A 5L5 per cent
stake might be enough, to end
the affair in other markets,
but, In line with common prac-
tice in the Netherlands, the
Ahrend shares carry no votes.

.

For Bfihrmann there is little

point in acquiring further par-
cels of shares, except for the
dividend income, and the com-
pany says it must either do a
deal with Mr Koenders or
malm an aiT-ont bid. At an ana-
lysts meeting in London last

week, Mr van Oordt was
guarded over a possible out-
come, except to say he expec-
ted that the two companies
would eventually join forces.

Bfihnnmm's ordinary shares,

traded in the form of bearer
depositary receipts, are also
non-voting, hut even so about
half of trading takes place out-

side the Netherlands. From
yesterday the shares were
listed on the London Stock
Exchange to reflect this inter-

est and complement current
trading on Seaq International

Given the rarity of such
takeover tussles in the Nether-
lands, the standoff between
the two companies is being
closely watched. Whatever the
eventual outcome, Bfihrmann
should do well from its invest-

ment. Its shares in Ahrend
were bought for an average of

FI 160 apiece, compared with
FI 278 at yesterday’s close as

the speculation over an imme-
diate deal died down.

NE Chemcat float

by Engelhard

ENGELHARD Corporation, the

US ' precious metals and chemi-

cals group 30.5 per emit owned
by Minorco, the Investment
arm of the Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa

group, will realise $2L5m net

from the sale of part of its Jap-

anese joint venture, writes

Kenneth Gooding.

Some 15 per cent of NE

independent automotive emis-

sion-control catalysts suj“,:“
has been floated on Tf
over-the-counter market

Statoil seeks partner for

methanol plant scheme
By KaranM In Oslo

STATOIL, Norway’s state ofl

company, is discussing with
possible partners a NKr4bn
9575m) scheme fir a methanol
pMMNarwayandnmefhyt-
tatiary butyl ether plant to be
built somewhere in the Euro-
pean Community.
Mr Tore Tonne, president of

StaXaH Petrochemicals," said his
company aimed to have a clear

Mas ofibe hasis qn which to

make a final decision about the
two plants by spring 2990.
As a base case, a possible

scheme calls for a methanol
plant to be gforafa** mi either
Norway’s west coast or hi east-

ern Norway. The' methanol'
plant would be snpphed with
Ibn cu metres a year of natural
gas from Norwegian North Sea
gas fields to produce some
800,000 tonnes of methanol
annually.
About 200,000 tonnes annu-

ally of the methanol would
supply the MTBE plant, which
would produce between 400,000
tonnes and 500,000 tonnes
annually. The rexzuibdng meth-
anol production would be sold

in the market or preferably

taken by other partners.

By comparison, Methanor,

.

Europe's largest methanol pro-

ducer, owned jointly by Nor-

way's Dyno Induatrier and the

Dutch companies Akzo and
DSM, produces 750,000 tames
of methanol annually.

Methanol, which is an
inflammable gas, Is the 1 first

member of the class of organic

compounds known as alcohols.

It Is used as a fuel for heating
jrnd in the production of form-

aldehyde, resins for glue and

tion. Others are demanding
that only unleaded fuel he

used, although there is a con-

flict between cleaning-up the

exhaust of an engine ami ach*

One of the possible partners

which Statoil is talking to on
building the methanol plant is

Conoco Norway; the Norwe-
wnit of Houston-based
a Tpd* of .Du Foot

MTBE is made by reacting
mothanci with isobutylene. It

is an additive used to boost or
Improve the octane level of
unleaded petrol which bums
cleaner than leaded petroL
.The future market demand

for' high-octane and unleaded
find is expected to expand, as
ituxeasiitg concern about the

green-house effect and damage
to the ozone layer has pushed
countries towards stricter

hydrocarbon and nitrogen
oxide emissions control legisfar

mUgaa field situated off mid-

Norway which Conoco has
plans to develop, could supply

the natural gas for methanol
production, although other

sources of supply, for remain-

ing gas quantities would have
to be found.

_

Statafi would not be drawn
an the other commwtai which
it is holding talks with as
potential partners in either the
methanol pb”1* or tb® MTBE»
plant. The company plans

some NRlOtm worth of invest-

ments over the next 10 years to
expand petrochemical
operations.

RTZ faces suit on diamond move
By Kwomtih Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A jLABGE cloud of uncertainty
has appeared over Indonesia's
first diamond project and- has
caused Acorn Securities, a
small Perth-based fisted min-
ing company, to threaten legal
action, against ETC of the UK,
the world's largest "rfwfag and
Tiwhih gmarp

RTC tas withdrawn from the
project with which it became
involved when it bought Brit-

ish Petroleum’s mining and
minerals assets earlier this

Acorn previously indicated
that it might be possible to
recover between 90,000 and
140,000 carats of diamonds
annually from, gravels in south

east Kalimantan, using three

dredgers and an investment of

about DStlOOm.
Acom has a 60 per cent

interest in the project, while

PT Anoka Tamhang
, the Indo-

nesian state-owned mining
company, holds 20 per cent;

Keymead of the UK. 15 per
cent; and DiaEm Resources of

the US, 5 per cent
In April this year. Acorn

suggested BP Minerals would
parti a 40 per cent interest in

the protect by spending up to

$6m on a programme designed

to increase, the proven reserves

to a volume and grade suffix

Cieiit to give the project a mini-

mum io years life and to

attract non-recourse finance.

Reporting BTC’s deaskm to
withdraw. Accra said it had
“instructed lawyers to proceed

immediately with appropriate

claims for damages against

BTC."
• The UK company said that it

would vigorously defend itself

against any action.

RTZ claimed that
.
only

letters of intent had been
signed between BP Minerals
and Acorn and that they had
not entered into any formal

Acorn said it did not believe

that BTC's action "reflects an
the technical or commercial
merits of the project”

Markets expect bigger offer

for Connaught BioSciences
By Robert Glbbens In Montreal

Canadian stock analysts still

expects a higher hid for Con-
naught BioSciences, the Toron-
to-based vaccine producer,
after last week's C$31 a share
offer 2h>m Xnstitut Mdrieux
ofFranca.

Friday at C$38.75 and analysts
expect Switserland'g Ciba-
Gedgy to raise its current C$30
a share bid to around C$40. A
third-party bid, including
Canadian interests, has not
materialised.
M6rieux, a Rhdne-Pouleuc

subsidiary, is seeking 50.1 per
cent of the Connaught shares
and values the whole business
at nearly C&fan (US$847m). It

began its offer an Friday and
the expiry date is October as.

The offer documents say

Connaught will earn C$35Jtm
on revenues of C$338m In 1986,

down from an estimated
C$39.5m on revenues of C$251m
at the start (tf file year, hi 1988,

Connaught earned C$35m, or
C$1.60 a share.

. LariLyearJBinResearch .Labr.

oratories, a Connaught subsid-

iary in Montreal, contributed
C$fUm and this year
This company would be sold
off by Mmieux if it wins Con-
naught
Merieux would also sell Con-

naught’s 35 per cent of Nordic
Laboratories, Montreal, a drug
producer. Marion Laboratories
of the US owns 60 per cent and
has right of first refusal on the
Connaught holding.

Caisse de Depot, the Quebec
pension jrtan manager, owns 22

per cent of Connaught, ft says
„ it wUlnnt-interferem the. bid-

ding and will accept the high-

est price for JL
But it is also interested in

encouraging a small Quebec
biotech company to bid for the
twq tfonnagght aasnetatea in
MontreaL
• The Saskatchewan Govern-
ment is pushing ahead with
privatisation of 55 per cent of
Potash Corporation of Sas-
katchewan, the biggest west-
ern producer of prtash fertil-

iser- The public offer will go
ahead in November. Filings
have been made with North
American Securities Commis-
sions and the {nice will be set

November L
PCS has assets of C$L2bn

and earned C$106m in 1988.
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BNP raisesfirst-half net

profits 14% to FFrl .56bn
By William Dawkins in Paris

BA^QOB- »ATION*EK. fie

Fans (BMPX Erance's second-
largest. fjrestefday.

ia -i# ffc#fatfgjj ;
Jhe first set

months offee year; ;on tie
bat&gpif

.

^Bjfrpjng ,riap,'m^.both.

FraJBIfo (te4fp)'.1n fae.dxr.

mbfciha',’. ;to‘ ;-, June, •; .'from-'
EFrL37bn.' la the. mme period
of 1388, white operating profits
.- Before prtrttfMoiis for bad
debts -and- otfiet- risks ' — rose
fester, by neariy= 38 per cent
fromFFr4J6bn toFFr6.01bn, '

Provisions were op. by 22 per
cent, .from; FFr8.08bn to
FFrlTfai ovwtbesa3bepegrlod :

This 1 comas’ ’after ’ ar year of

already unexpectedly fast

. growth for BNPv tbe largest of.,,

France’s privatised banks,
whlpb: recorded- an. 8

,
per cent

increase in pet profits for fee

-whofe of
Domestic lending rose -by

l&&pejrcent in fee first
,
half,

with the strongest increase
coming from private clients,

where loans were 24 per cent
ahead of the first six months of

: 1988. -• Corporate lending
Increased by 15.4 per cent

'

Outside Prance, operating
profit rose2L5 pec cent, thanks
to strong performances from
the bank’s American and
Asian. . operations, BNP .

• Navigation Mlrte, the

French,financial and industrial
hbldnjg company, said it had
set hp a joint holding Arm with
Allianz of West Germany to

opiate Mixte’s fa«mmoe busi-

nesses, -Mr Marc Fournier,
Miste chairman, told a news
conference.

Hie -saki the insurance hold-

ing company would be owned
equally by the two companies.
No further details were imme-
diately * available,. Renter
reports from Parts.
Navigation Mlxte shares

have been suspended at
JPPEL364 since last Wednesday
after, the company requested
trading be batted after heavy
turnover and a sharp jump in
thestock’s price.

ABB opts to buy rest of unit
-Jtt.j/fTi r;i -rV. : "tfr

ByWHHam OuBfcroa in Geneva

aS£A; BROWN BOVKRI. the
European electrical' engineer-

.

iDg^groap„. is. paying Westing
house Con»ratibn of fee/US
(370m for its 55 per cent stake
in their jointly-owned Wes-
tfagtthnBft Arb Power Trans-*
miamnn aniT'.pgjrininH'ftrf Gran.

''

pany. -

ABB, by exercising the -

option it received in fee joint

venture agreement concluded
lastf February, islacqimang fee
whole of Westinghouse’s trans- - *

mJksfo'n’ -'and -- distributions
operations in the US, -Canada,
Argentina and Brazil for about
$750m- T

ft paid (380m fbranimtfal 45
par- cent stake,

, and * further
sum of around ?80m for Wes^
tinghouse’s Canadian plants
after-Canada’s competition tri-

bunalhad cleared fed way for

the pnrthase in June.
The iteal will be completed

on December 29, when the joint

venture, based, in Blue Beil,

Pennsylvania, win be renamed
ABB Power T&D Company.
Some 10,000 employees;

employed in 25 plants, win gen-
erate about $lbn in sales this
year. Wife the addition of the
Westlnghouae operations,
ABB’s worldwide power trans-
mission business win reach an.
annual turnover of some
8L5bn.
Mr Gdran liwfahl

. executive
vice president responsible for
jpnawir transmission, said fee
Westinghouse takover would
enhance ABB’s capability to
serve the North .American
power utility and industrial

markets. It reflected tbe
group’s strong commitment to

the US and its determination
to come close to its clients.

ABB made $17Abn in group
sales in 1988 and posted pre-tax
earnings at $S36m and a consol-

- Mated net profit of $38GDl
At fee half-way stage this

year it reported pretax earn-
ings of 8390m an revenues of
$8.4bn. •

Formed from fee,' merger of
Sweden’s' Asea and' Switzer-
land’s Brown Boveri, fee group
came into being in January,
1988.

After extensive restructur-
ing, several acquisitions and
mergers, notably four joint
ventures in Italy, it now
employs some 180,000 people in

140 countries.

Motorola and Toshiba in chip venture
ByLoidseXeftoeinSarf Francisco

MOTOROLA, the leadmgTJS
semiconductor. manufacturer,

.

and Toshiba of Japan have
broadened fee? scope -of -their

collaborative agreements with
fee formation of a joint mar-
keting venture to sell Motorola
chip products in Japan,-
Sie new entity, Nippon

Motorola Micro Electronics
Corporation, win be jointly

.

owned fay Motorola’s Japanese
subsidiary; Nippon Motorola,

.

and Toshiba’a Toshiba Denshi
DeviceHanbat
The markedng venture fid-

lows broad technology
'

exchange and. manufacturing
agreements: between the US
and Japanese- companies,
fricfadfog fee estahlfshmeat of
a jointly-owned semiconductor
manufacturing company

.
in

JSpan, Tohokn. -

Using Toshiba technology.
Motorola has re-entered -fete

market for. dynamic random
access memory (DRAM) chips,

while Toshiba has acquired fee
right to manufacture certain
Motorola microprocessor chips.

• Another US-Japanese joint

venture, between Japan’s NEC
and Honeywell of the US, is to
be dissolved. NEC said it has
agreed to buy out Honeywell’s
share of HNSX. Supercompu-
ters, formed to sell NEC super-

computers in fee US.

Gollancz

is sold to

Houghton
Mifflin
By Raymond Snoddy

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN, the
Boston-based Independent pub-
lishing company, has agreed to
buy Victor Gollancz, one of the
declining number of medium-
sire independent British pub-
lishers with an international
reputation.
Mr WarpTd Miller, nhajiTnnp

and chief executive of Hough-
ton Mifflin, founded in 1832,

said yesterday that Gollancz
“had a tradition of author-cen-

tred publishing that mirrors
Houghton Mifflin's publishing
philosophy and history.”

The deal, whose terms were
not disclosed yesterday,
depends an fee agreement of
Gollancz nlna^^dprs
But Livia Gollancz, chair-

man of Gollancz, said yester-

day she was delighted that fee
60-year-old British publisher
would on completion “come
trader aegis of distin-

guished American house that

has so jealously guarded its

mrt<TPT, «*Anpff

The company was put up for

sale because Livia Gollancz
pi»n« to retire next year when
she is 70. Gollancz publishes a
wide range of both fiction and
nonfiction books including sci-

ence fiction, thrillers chil-

dren's books.
Gollancz said yesterday its

lists complemented Houghton
Mifflin 's extensive lists for
both adults »nfl children. The
Boston publisher’s British
authors Include 'Winston Chur-
chill, Martin Gilbert, Muriel
Spark, JKR ToBtem and Victor
Gollancz.
Previous US purchases of

nutopendent British publishers
have included fee Randon
House purchase of Chatto, Bod-
ley Ffead and Jonathan Cape.

Canada Packers sale

THE McLEAN family, long
identified with Canada’s Pack-
ers, fee country’s largest single

food products manufacturer,
wants to sell its 30 per cent
controlling inteest writes Rob-
ert Gfebens In Montreal.
The 62-year-old Canada Pack-

ers operates meat, dairy prod-

nets, animal feed and edible
ofls divisions as well as phar-
maceutical and soap and deter-

gent businesses.

AMP wants Pearl out of its shell
Brace Jacques and John Ridding on a bid to enter the UK market

A ntipodean raiders are
something of a com-
monplace in fee inter-A ntipodean raiders are
something of a com-
monplace in fee inter-

national corporate scene.

Nevertheless, yesterday’s
hostile bid by Australian
Mutual Provident, from the
ranks of fee usually conserva-

tive institutional investors, for

Britain’s Pearl Group, seems
certain to raise eyebrows.
Most obviously, fee bid is

the largest so far in theUK life

insurance sector.

Novelty is added by the fact

that a mutual company is try-

ing to buy a proprietory com-
pany, and no attempt was
made to reach agreement with
Pearl’s board before the bid
Was annoiinwH
For AMP, its first hostile bid

is the most dramatic step in its

change of character.
The Sydney-based society is

Australia’s and New Zealand’s
biggest life office and invest-

ment Institution, wife a 140-

year history and total assets

exceeding A$30bn (US$23bn).
One of the country’s oldest

end traditionally most conser-
vative institutions, the AMP
dominates Australian stock
markets, holding about 4 per
cent of an listed equities.

It is also one of the biggest

investors in property and fixed

interest, wife operations and
investments spreading through
hanking to pastoral activities.

The once crusty AMP has
moved in recent years, from an
invariably passive stance to a
more active approach, espe-
cially to its equity investments
where its size has made it piv-

otal in most of the country's

biggest takeover bids.

A successful bid for Pearl
would mark the AMP’s second,
and largest, move outside its

Australian insurance base.

It toed: over London Life, a
mutual insurer, earlier this
year, serving notice that it con-
sidered Australia was no lon-

ger a large enough market.
Analysts are also predicting
the AMP may buy a US life

office within a year. -

Motivation for fee offahore

push stems from two main
influences.

One was a management
shuffle two years ago which
established Mr Ian Stanwell as
chief executive, flanked by Mr
Leigh Hall as chief investment
adviser.

While remaining essentially

conservative in their invest-

ment decisions, the two men
have given the institution a

W,;
...i jjjstsK..mmmm-

Paul Murphy

Ian Stanwell, managing director of AMP, (left), with Ian Salmon, chief general manager

more aggressive and eutrepre- last 10 years and the dividend by its sales force.more aggressive ana entrepre-

neurial flavour.

The management changes
also made Mr Stanwell's main
rival for the top job, Mr Ian
Salmon, general manager of
overseas operations.

This Is now emerging as fee
mam growth centre of the

t
roup, strengthening Mr
almon's position for the

fixture.

But probably a more impor-
tant influence on the latest

move is the chalfange being
fnnnwted to the AMP’s Austra-
lian supremacy by its arch
rival, the Melbourne-based
National Mutual Life Associa-
tion.

A fter looking unassail-
able even three years
ago, the AMP has now

been pipped by the National
Mutual in several important
measures of overall size.

In 1988, for instance, the
National Mutual ended the
AMP’s 139-year dominating in
new premium income, and has
drawn close to level an sales

ami premiums.
The logical move, as with

any other industry in fee small
Australian market, has been to

go offshore.

If AMP is rapidly throwing
off the conservative image typ-

ically associated with life

insurance companies. Pearl
has yet to do so.

According to one analyst
“the company is often regarded
as having a sleepy manage-
ment”
But for Mr Youssef Zlai,

insurance analyst at UBS
Phillips & Drew this is unfair.

“They might have been a bit

more aggressive, but pre-tax

profits and dividends have
both grown at a compound rate

of about 18 per emit during the

last 10 years and the dividend

has risen by 18 per emt These
numbers are towards the top
end of the sector.”

He argues .that companies
such as Pearl, which derive a
large amount of their business

from the sale and collection of
premiums from trade union-
ised armies of door-to-door
agents, are bound to have a
relatively unsophisticated
image because of the client

base they serve.

Nonetheless, the fact that
Pearl still receives about one-
third of its pre-tax profits from
such industrial branch activi-

ties does involve problems.
Premiums from this source

fell 25 per cent last year, to

£24Am, reflecting fee trend
towards direct-debit bank
account schemes.
In addition, the Financial

Services Act, which requires
insurance sellers to offer “best

advice,” has pushed pohcyholdr
ers towards the better returns
offered from branch oar “ordi-

nary" activities.

AMP argues feat Pearl 1s too

dependent on door-to-door
operations and must develop
branch-based activities.

O ther UE companies
have seen the solution

in terms of diversifica-

tion, although same of the new
areas, including estate agen-
cies, have run into difficulties

because of the depressed hous-
ing market
Mr Finfon Holland, Pearl’s

chairman, sees the answer
partly in switching its 6,500

sales force from collecting pre-

miums to marketing new prod-
ucts.
He points to the 170,000 per-

sonal pensions which the com-
pany has sold since July 1988

and fee2m households covered

by its sales force.

In addition, he argues that
while industrial branch busi-

ness will continue to decline, it

represents a secure earnings
base which is relatively pro-

tected from the vagaries of the
broader economic environ-
ment

Strength is also provided by
the group’s asset base.

At the end of 1988, Pearl's

life funds had total invest-

ments of £6.65bn, almost twice
as large as its liabilities to

In terms of its shareholdings,
however, Pearl is relatively
unprotected.M ost other UE life

insurance companies
enjoy the benefits of

a complex set of crosshaldings.

Britannic, for example, has
at least a quarter of its shares
In friendly hands, compared
wife about 10 to 15 per cent for

PearL
Even if AMP should succeed

in winning the uncommited
shareholders, it would take
some timp for fee benefits to

flow through-
One analyst estimated the

Bnanrfng of the bid could lum-
ber AMP with interest costs of

about £150m a year, compared
wife pre-tax forecast of about
£70m for PearL
Furthermore, the stakes are

likely to rise.

Although AMP paid a mere
4l8p for Pearl's shares as
recently as June when it

bought fellow Australian
insurer FAI’s 13.5 per cent
stake, the circumstances are
now very different

AMP’s stated aim of holding
5 per cent of the UE life assur-

ance market means that it is

likely to have to pay more for

the privilege.

'
.
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Volkswagen Aktiengesellschaft

U.s.$l,500,000,000
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Bank ofIreland .

Amngolby

Bank ofIreland Corporate Services Limited

LowerBaggot Street; Dublin 2

GFA Group Limited Shannon Ireland-

Arranged by

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

LeadManagedhy

Algemene Bank Nederland (Deutschland)AG Ambterdam-Rotterdam Bank N. V.

Banco di Roma The Bank ofNova ScotiaChannel Islands Limited

BankofTokyo (Deutschland)AG Barclays Bank PLC Chase Investment Bank

Citibank N.A. Credit Suisse (Luxembourg) SA The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The First National Bank of Chicago The Fuji Bank, Ltd.
Dosscuxwf Branch

Generate Bank The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Luxembourg) S.A.

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan (Europe) S.A. Mellon Bank

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd. The Mitsui Bank, Ltd.,
DosseldorfBranch

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork National Westminster Bank Group

The Mitsui Bank, Ltd.,
DosseldorfBranch

National Westminster Bank Group

The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited
Dosssldort Branch

The Sanwa Bank Limited Swiss Bank Corporation

YasudaTrustand Banking (Luxembourg) S.A.

Managedby

BancaCommercials Itaiiana Banca Nazionale del Lavoro International

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya DeutschlandAG Bankers TrustCompany Banque Nationals de Paris

Banque Paribas Canadian ImperialBankofCommerce (Deutschland)AG CreditLyonnais

GirozentraleundBankder osterreichischen Sparkassen Akhenceseuschaft

Societe Generale-Elsaessiche Bank& Co.

FacilityAgent andSwinglineAgent

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany of New York

13thSeptember, 1989 This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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Travel agents face quality tactic Gotabanken to bid

David Churchill on BA’s ploy to gain ground in the UK holidays war for remaining shari

W hile a truce has been
declared in the price
war among tour oper-

ators, the new battleground in

the UK travel trade is being

fought out among travel

HOLIDAY MARKET
SHARE BYVOLUME f%)

You may acquire and switch between 18 currencies at

wholesale foreign exchange rates.

To obtain information including terms and conditions of

investment in the funds- please complete the coupon

below ortelephone 0481 713713 during office hours.

{
To: Robin Fuller,

j

j
NM Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) Ltd., '

j

|

PO Box 242, St. Julian’s Court,
j

{ St. Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

The sector is already In tur-

moil >>wimgp nf faffing itomand

for foreign holidays. This week
British Airways is seeking to
shake it up farther.

its strategy is aimed at pro-

viding a better service than
many other UK travel agents,

where fierce competition over
price has led to declining stan-
dards.
Yesterday BA opened In

Cambridge its 24th travel
agency undo: die Four Comers

Travel Agaut ten 1987

Lurni Poly 16.0 10.5

Thomas Cook 12.0 11.5
Ptaktorda 9.0 7-0

Hogg Robinson AO 4.5
AT Mays 4.0 4.0
Others 564 62.5

name, and today it opens a
travel centre - one of the larg-

Address
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travel centre - one of the larg-

est in the UK - in London’s
Regent Street.

One of BA’s targets will be
to cut desk queues, which it

believes discourage business. A
system of bleepers will operate
at Its new Regent Street centre,
enabling customers to shop in
a mini-man or have a
while waiting.

“It cuts out the potential
waiting in Hwa fhat many cus-
tomers find irritating,” says
Ms Sheila McAuley, manag-
ing director of BA Enter-
prises, which operates the
centre.
BA’s existing travel centre in

Regent Street; which will be
closed, handles about 600,000

passengers a year, the new
centre will have three times
the capacity
BA says It wants to take a

different approach to the busi-
ness of selling travel and
related services, in the hope of
building market share.
“The situation is very simi-

lar to the grocery retail trade
of the late 1970s when the mul-
tiple retailers started selling
manufacturers’ branded goods
at a discount,” says Mr Mich-
ael East, an independent travel
consultant with the Eastcastle
Management group*
A decade later it is travel

agents who are trying to build
up market share by offering
discounts of up to £100 on most
holidays, as well as promo-
tional offers ranging from free
Insurance to ' looking after
houses while customers are
away.
The battle, however, is

largely beingfought among the
leading travel agency chains
such as Lutm Poly, Pickfonis,

Thomas Cook, AT Mays, and
Hogg Rnhtosan, with a few of

the smaller players such as
WE Smith ana AA Travel
Although the top five multi-

piles alone account for only a
quarter of toe market in terms
of numbers of shops, they cap-
tured about half the total vol-

ume of holiday packages sold
last year.

Yet even this is not enough.
The problem for the large mul-
tiples is that they have
invested heavily in new stores
and refurbished gyfaHng sites

in recent years in the belief

that package holiday travel
was a non-stop growth market.
“The reality this year is that

not only has the market fallen

sharply but that the tour oper-
ators are already planning for
the first time to reduce capac-
ity nest year ” says Mr East
This leaves the multiples

having to chase market Share
through price discounting sim-
ply to stay in the game.

‘'With the high fixed costs of
most multiples, we have to
attract as nruch business as we
can through every means,
including discounts.” says Mr
Richard Lovell, managing
director of Pickfbrds TraveL
“But that doesn’t mean we

don’t recognise the dangers of
offering price discounts.”
Mr Brian Parry, chairman of

Hogg Robinson, agrees. “Offer-

need to offer than a higher

level of service and quality to

for remaining shares

in regional banks
Encouraging higher levels of

service has not been easy hi

the past few years, as demand
for holidays grew steadily

along with the overall increase

m disposable income:
'

This growth encouraged
many small travel agents to

rtart up - total numbers rose

from about 5,000 in 1985 to

more than 7JXO last year -
and most of these are owner-
operated shops.

What many observers of the

industry expect is that small
independent travel agents wffl.

be increasingly squeezed out

of business m the next year

while some multiples restruc-

ture.
The holiday travel

operations of WH Smith and
AA Travel, it is suggested, may
be scaled down to make way
for other retail opportunities

while there is speculation of
mergers or forced acquisitions

involving some of the Big Five

levels of gy John Burton in Stockholm

tog discounts doesn't actually
build market share because itbund market share because it

doesn’t encourage customers to
stay loyal to one chain. You

BA’s strategy of retailing
travel would thus seem to
make sense. It follows the
approach adopted by Marks
ana Spencer which built up a
strong position in food retail-

togm the 1960s not by jotaing
the cut-price competition

'

offered by toe other supermar-
ket chains but by offering qual-
ity and service.

GOTABANKEN, Sweden’s
fourth-largest .

commercial
bank, said yesterday it would

merge with two regional banks

it controls by making a

SKrLSbn ($203m) bid for out-

standing shares to Wennlands-
banken and Skaraborgsban-
|bw
The new parent bank, which

will be called United Gotaban-

ken, will continue to operate

the branch networks of the
three member banks under
their original to*™*:
Combined assets of the new

Hank wffl be SKrlOOim, with
-

total pre-tax profits -in 1989
expected to be SKrUJbn.
Gotebanken already owns 70

per cent of Weralandsbankea -

and 50.1 per cent of Skara-
borgsbanken. Gotabanken
expects to complete the acquL
sition of outstanding shares
through a swap share arrange-

ment within two months.
Gabriel Utwitz, president of

Goto, the parent company of
flotahafilrai, qxpTahyd that the
mersB!r would improve profit-

ability through rationalisation.

It is the latest step In an exten-

sive re-organisation of Goto,

formerfy Gotagruppen, involv-

ing file creation of three bust
ness areas: banking, special

financing arid'Investmeat.
'

Gotabanken >bas 150 branch

offices mainly in Stockholm,

Gothenburg, Malmo, Oreabro
and the province Of Smaland
Wenrilandsbanken’s 90 offices

are hugely concentrated to the

province of Wermsfcmd, while
. Skaraboigsbanken’s 40 outlets

are located mainly to the prov-

lnce of Vastergothmd.
The director of Sweden’s

Bank Inspectorate, which must

approve the merger, expressed
Initial approval of toe develop-
ment .

•

Goto reported that operating
profit rose by 27 per cent to
SKi786m during the first eight

profit for toe year should reach
SKrlbn.
Operating revenue rose 10

per cent to SKr2,8bn, while
operating expenses increased
by 7 per cent to SKrL86bn.
Operating profit for Gotaban-
ken rose by 8 per cent to
SEzSSQm.

Kone in Danish purchase
By Enrique Tesstori in Helsinki

MACGREGOR-NAVIRE. the
big cargo access equipment
subsidiary of Kone, the Finnish
lifts anti mnKMiifllHng grOUP,
has acquired Dan-Elevator of
Denmark, & manufac-
turer of passenger lifts for

Some 20,000 ships are to-,

day equipped with MacGregor-
Navire cargo handling equip-

ment, which represents a 60
per cent stoke of the global
market for tills sector.

Kone, whose sales reached
$L45bn in 1988, had owned 20
per cent of Dan-Elevator since
1984.

....
“This is a strategic pur-

chase," said Mr Rainer Aalto;

controller of the Ttzrku4xissd
MacGregor-Navire. “Our mar-
ket prospects will expand. We
are now toadere in cargo lifts

and with this most recent
acquisition we become global

market leaders in the pas-
senger and goods lifts sec-

tor."
Dan-Elevator, which employs

50 people, had turnover of
FM30m (54.12m) in 1988. Net
sales for MacGregor-Navire
reached 5450m last year.
Kone acquired Navire Cargo

Gear in 1962 and MacGregor
Industries the following year.

Both companies were merged
by tiw panmi (XHnpany to ram-
mer 1083.' -

Philips and Hitachi in US venture

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR COFFEE?
PHILIPS, the big Dutch
electronics group, and Hitachi
of Japan are to set up a plant
near Boston to manufacture
computed tomography (CD
scanners, AP-DJ reports.

Hitachi will control 51 per

cent off the jetat venture com-
pany, ct ftMww Mannfoctnr-
ing. with Philips owning the
rest
The plant will produce

between 150 and 200 CT scan-
ner units a year.

DALLAS/FORT WORTH

When you fly First or Business Class on Delta Air Lines, your flight attendant

does a rather surprising tiring. She calls you by your name.

Have you met before? No.

She’s simply doing what her Delta training has taught her. (Of course, she

wouldn’t be a Delta flight attendant if this wasn't in her nature already.)

Because Delta realised the importance of the human touch long ago. And we

know that’s one of the reasons businessmen choose to travel with us.

Good service and conviviality are more important today than ever, simply

because they’re so rare.

Being the best in this area has become something of a tradition with Delta.

We’ve been number one in passenger satisfaction among major US airlines for the

past IS years."

Of course, friendly staff alone don't make a successful airline. Delta also

have the convenient way of getting to the US through 4 uncongested gateways in

the heart of America (Atlanta, Cincinnati, Dallas/Fort Worth and Orlando).

There are daily flights from London, Paris, Shannon, Dublin, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Munich and Stuttgart.

And once you’re through the convenient customs and immigration, Delta's

extensive route system makes U easy to connect to over 230 cities across the US,

Mexico and Canada.

Our reservation lines are open to advise on and book flights. Don't be

surprised if we’re on first name terms before the call is finished.

For reservations, see your Travel Agent or call Delta.
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AAidGlamorgan is the dosest government 'Development
Area" to London andthe South Easton tireM4, with excellent

communications by mod, ra3, sea and (nr bringing the whole of
theUKandEurope within fastandeasyreach.

Mid Glamorgan offers unbeatable financial incentives; the
largestrange ofsites & industrialproperty in Wales and
opportunities fora superb Mestyfaman attractive environment.
Make the rightmove. Find outhow

you con join the graving number of
successful companieswho have chosen
Mki Ghrnocgan foranewsknt-up,

expansion orrelocation project. Cfip tfie

coupon befovvortelephone our24 hour
EnquiryHotline today.
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DELTA AIRLINES
WfcLovsfoFlyAndfrShows.*

THE NETHERLANDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

19th October 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Mr Richard Willis

on (020) 23 94 30/22 56 68

or write to him at:

Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Herengracht 472, 1017 CA Amsterdam

Fax (020) 23 55 91

Based on canson^ complaint tutUUa compiled by (be US Department af 7hraspoiwri0n- 01989 DELTA AIR LINE5, INC.

-----

IN LONOON ON 0600 414 767; IN DUBUN 794X4, OUTSIDE DUBLIN. ASK FOB FREEFONE DELTA; IN PARIS (01) *7 08 92 92; IN U«N 78 38 17 99; IN MARSEILLE 91 SO 61 08; IN NICE 93 82 24 03; IN TOULOUSE 61 21 13 26-

IN BERLIN (030) 882 4S81' IN FRANKFURT (069) 668041: IN MUNICH (089) 1299061; IN STUTTGART (0711) 296144; IN ALL OTHER GERMAN CITIES (0130) 2S26; IN AMSTERDAM (020) 6010099; IN BRUSSELS (021 2171717-

IN VIENNA (0222) 4B4 293; IN MILAN (02) 204 1296; IN ROME (06) .4814441. IN LISBON (01) S27B4S; IN MADRID (91) 248 8130; IN STOCKHOLM (06) 796 9600/9400; IN GENEVA (022) 31 71 10; IN ZURICH (01) B16 4243.
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link ensures

independent
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By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo ^ - -

extends AVX hand of friendship
Robert Thomson reports on a Japanese ceramics group set on European expansion

AS FAR as pop music goes,

Virgin records can. daim to
represent many of tog med&
nm?g'jipH^«FW^te®a' acts;

The same cannot, ftp, soldof
Pony Canyon^ t$re Japanese^
company that ' .'yesterday;
announced the purchaseofa
25 per cent stake in Virgin
Mualc (5roop for $lft0im
stMs.-of/thfr-i^jr.'Canyim
roster are seven rnller-ski

teenage boys who-go by the
collective ' name . off'IQkarii
GenJi and have a fanatical fal-

lowing of even younger xaflov
skating Japanese ^r2s. Also
for the-younger end- of. the
market, the company has
recently .begun, mmfrBtfog the
sound, effects and -prasie of
computer games on compact
discs for those vko.like listen-
ing to the sounds even .when
not playing the games..
While the musical tastes of

the tao companies-clearly dif-

fer, Pony Canyon has great
Influence in the entertainment
industry throngh its member-
ship in Che private Fnflsanfoei
Canummlcattons Group. FCG,
which comprises 10? compa-
nies, haa an annual turnover
of around |Shn and Is ran by
the influential ShJkanai fam-
ily.

;Other, member companies
include the Fuji Television
Network, which readies 9ft per
cent of Japanese, homes,
Snnktri Shtmlnin ami gfRHafpd
newspapers, with a combined
daily circulatibn. of around
lfan, and Nippon Broadcasting
System, which has 87 affiii
atwL ponv Oubob has -ifllan
half the Virgin stake, while
Nippon Broadcasting and FCG
dent the remainder.
Mr Akira Xjichi, Resident of

Pony, Canyon* said the com-
pany still h&i something to.

learn about entestatement and
that Vfrgfn Musicwouldbea
good teacher. The purchase
entitles Pony Canyons to a
wemher on the junsent Virgin
board of four, though the
estabUshmcntofthejoir'i com-
pany will he delayed by oub-

standingcontracts that Virgin
bas in Japan.
The British company had

apparently been approached
by - several Japanese -oompa-

inding a suitable pro-
duction base in Europe
has been a recent goal of

Kyocera, the Japanese ceram-
ics and electronics group with
a habit of going about its bust
ness in, an un-Japanese way

V and;the buyer .last week of
.AVX, a US-based electronic •

components group with a
strong spread of European
operations.

it is tyjdcal of Kyocera that

the t$2to. deal should bear the
; personal murk of Mr Kazuo
Inamori, the . . company's
founder, and. chairman, who

.
has known Mir Marshall Butler,
AVX chairman, for' 30 years

' and whose company character-
ises the purchase not as a take-

. over. but as a “friendship.”

Kyocera,1 despite its up-front
- style, was well-known in Japan
- for its reluctance to establish,
foreign operations, a wanness-
peihapejpartiy' due to Mrlnar'
mori’s faith in what he calls

‘Intrapreneurship," -or expand-
ing from within. But a down-
torn .in «*ramgB tTyjfl year »nrf

difficulties with domestic pro-

duction have gftren the com-
pany more incentive to develop
foreign plants.
The AVX purchase follows a

$2S0m deal in late July for
Kyocera to buy Elco, a Calif-

ornia-based electronic parts
L maker, which. Kyocera pre-
sumed would strengthen Its

international electronics
sales and, in particular.

Hies, including the Saison
group, which ‘baa extensive
interests hientertainment, but
chose FCG for - among other
reasohs-ltsln
and

196ft, already
agreement with
label, which Ifir
would run its courser -ana has
a high profile as a domestic
distributor of videosandasa
maker of home video games.
The company has rights to
manufacture and seU nbns by
numerous foreign, houses.
Including MGM/UA Home
Video, BBC Enterprises and
Playboy videos. ...
The company

, has & reputa-
tion for tapping into

.

trend?
and for fawning its stock Bw«»s

into novelty items'7and, late
last year, began sales ofl
Christman.;compact discs,
which come with a card and a
pre-recorded message. Picking
a trend before it breaks in
Japan can be particularly
lucrative and Pony Canyon
executives said yesterday that
they respected Virgin's talent
for developing new and popu-{
Jar acts.

Pony Canyon has agreed to

invest *20m in the develop-
ment of Vfrgm*s operations in
Japan and there are plans -to

exploit better to.the -Japanese
market Virgin's US music ms-.

cesses. The Japanese company
will have overall .control

1

of
management of the Joint com-
pany in Japan, .while Virgin
will maintain the day-to-day
control,, under the purchase

HDFI turns

In loss of
A$15.3in
By Broca Jacques
in Sydney.

THE DIMINISHING Australian
corporate empire of Mr Lee'
Mhig Tee, 'an Asian business-
man, disclosed anothersetback
yesterday with an A$15.3m
(USftllBm) loss for . HDFI, a
listed finance pud investment
group. v .. . ^ ;

The tofiscompared with a'
A$29.4m shortfall previously
and followed a 70 per cent slide

in sales to just A$15.lm. The
company, once the hub of Mr
Lee’s Australian operations,
has been 'struggling for sur-
vivajstuce the i$87stock mar-
ket crash and /in 1988 was
forced to seek a repayment
moratorium bn debts totalling
A$130BL -

HDFI has' been operating
under an arrangement with its

,, hanbaawautoaurvadBg’ntong >

Ittiftart.bai^iate^stiycar with :

FCG’s entertainment lnfer-

ests are diverse. lt hasa famed
open-air museum in- Japan
with a particularly good col-

lection of Henry Moore sculp-
tures, organises - Formula One
car

abroad.

toe
toss jsas pachaed by a farther
provision for diminution in the
value of investments \ and
direct costa of AftlftBm associ-
ated with the debt moratorium.
Despite the recent poor results,
which have a£L bid wiped out
shareholders’ ftmds, they said
tbecowpany retained potential
.for restructuring.
"WMe the cumulative losses

ovbt the past two years have
’seVertly eroded the capital
base; the company enjoys con-
tinuing support from its lend-
ers,” directors said. This sup-
port should enable the
company . to consolidate its

leasing and real estate services
business to form toe basis of a
restructured group.”

Directors said most of the
latest deficit stemmed from its

DynastyJhdustries subsidiary,
bat another loss-making opera-
'tloa. Ultimate Funds, had been
soldt. The result excluded a
$A2.6m extraordinary loss
whfoh .pushed -the bottom-line
deficit to Af17.9m compared
with a Atsam toss previously.

Weanie raises funds

WEARNE BROTHERS, a Stag*

spore trading group, has pro-

posed A two-for-five rights
Issue at S$L50; with net pro-

ceeds of about S$144m
(USft73m). being used to reduce
borrowings and as working
capital, Reuter reports from

new shares will not
qualify for a dividend for the

t „ - - JfcJ w J a.

sumo mestijng idtcraamenti'l wKdi-aided on Septan-
her 30.

BNZ sees modest profit

as beghming of recovery
By David Lasoeno^Bankfrig Editor .

\KK of New Zealand, which
id to be rescued frtxni severe-

m losses earlier this year,

pects to make a modest
ofit in Us latest financial

ar.

Mr Lindsay Pyne, toe.^roup

ief executiverflafiflnTrfmtfon:

sterday that the extent of

e iiwn losses had been iden-

ied and no forther largepv
dons would be necessary,

he bank continues to trade

TfftahIy,
g hB8aid.

Flowing the ..crisis earlier,

is year, which entailed

Sftl^bn (US$769in). proid-

ms. New Zealand’s largest

ok had to be recapitalised.

Eh the (tovernment reducing:.

otatra and Capital Markets,-

irivate investment bank, tdSS

.

; 30 .per cent
Mr Fyne said the aim now
sio develop n strat^y ttmt

would enable the bank to
recover and, ultimately, permit
the Government to sell its

remaining 51 per cent stake.

This could happen in 18
. months to two years, he said.

- The. bank’s core businesses

*iof coasdtoer. and corporate
banking,- investment banking

: and treasnry would provide the

- focus for recovery. But man-
ageme&£heeded to be strength-

ened and the culture of the
^ hank reshaped to deal with a
‘ more commercial envirwunenL

There were podkets of resis-

tance to change within the
bank, he said, andthe attitudes

. a£a government-owned institu-

tion lingered. However, Mr
Pyne said he had found other

•banks supportive of bis plans

and BNZ- had not lost access to
: any credit lipe* during the cri-

its laser printer operations.
Mr Akihiko Toyotami,

Kyocera’s industrial policy
manager, emphasised that har-
mony was essential in take-
overs. He said the AVX

- would remain, that the compa-
ny’s management would not be
overhauled and that its corpo-
rate strategy would be
respected. .

-

The point of toe purchase,
Mr Toyotami said, was the
European plant that comes
with AVX. There are two facto-
ries in Northern Ireland, one
each in England, West Ger-
many and France, which,
among them, win be able to
supply component* to Japa-
nese consumer . electronics
companies expanding produc-
tion in Europe.
"AVX has many facilities in

Europe and Kyocera had no

‘AVX has many
facilities in Europe
and we needed to get
a production base
before 1992’

plan to build a plant by itselt

but we wanted production
facilities. R was very important
to us to get a production base
before 1992. It is very far away
from Japan and it was too diffi-

cult to supply components

Kyocera

Pre-tax profits (Yen bn.)

Year to March
50

87 88 89 90

made in Japan,” Mr Toyotami
said.

Japanese companies have a
habit of paying cash when
acquiring but, in this case,
each AVX share will be
exchanged for (139 of a Kyocera
American depository share
listed an the New York Stock
Exchange - each ADS repre-
sents two Kyocera common
shares. Mr Toyotami said the
absence of cash was another
sign that the deal was more a
"friendship” thaw an acquisi-
tion.

Kyocera has faced stronger
competition within Japan in
integrated circuit ceramic
packages, of which it is the
world’s largest manufacturer,
but the strength of the domes-
tic economy bolstered last
year’s pretax profits. In the 12

months to March, they rose
1&2 per cent to YSOSTbn.
Hie company had predicted

that pretax profits would rise

5 per cent this year, but that
prediction was overhauled
early in September, when it

was announced that a 2 per

cent fall was expected, while
operating profit was expected
to drop 10 per cent A strag-

gling semiconductor division

was partly blamed for the
downturn, together with a
slowdown in domestic demand

rising labour a^depr^ation
costs.

Problems with core products
have not stopped more ambi-
tious developments. The com-
pany announced in July that,

in conjunction with a technol-
ogy institute in northern
Japan, it had developed a solar

Mr Inamori exhorts
his staff ‘to return to
the spirit we cher-
ished at die time of
our foundation’

car prototype with a top speed
of 60 km/h, and that it hoped
the car would be widely mar-
keted in five years or so.

Mr Inamori founded Kyocera
30 years ago after falling out
with the elders of the company

he joined after graduating. He
likes to think of his staff as
"idealists” who will “return to
the spirit we cherished at the
time of our foundation and,
with this spirit to guide us, we
must work harder than ever
before.”

But the trend of develop-
ment is away from the tradi-

tional strength in ceramics
packaging and towards elec-

tronics and communications
equipment, even though the
ceramics division still provides
a share of profits 40 times as
large as that of the electronics

division.

NGK Spark Plug's desire to
broaden its interests and its

quick improvement in ceram-
ics quality have been a threat

to Kyocera, as the company
reported a 20 per cent increase
in sales of multi-layer packages
until last year. NGK, now
struggling a little in a softer
market, relies on ceramics for

49 per cent of revenue, with
spark plugs providing 50 per
cent

Bearing in mind the stronger
competition In ceramics, Mr
Inamori has said that Kyo-
cera’s aim is to increase the
share of electronics division
profits to a third of that of
ceramics. Growth in laser
printer sales has given him
confidence, while the company
has a 25 per cent stake in DDL
a fffflWHinn canter ^Tlnlar

phone specialist

AMMB restructures

and expands equity

to 193m ringgit
By Urn Sfong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

ARA&-MALAYSIAN Merchant
Bank (AMMB), ranked largest
among a dozen Malaysian mer-
chant banks, has annmincad a
corporate restructuring to
create a new holding company
and expand its equity by 75 per
cent to 193m ringgit
(US*TL9m).
The bank is making a scrip

Issue at one share for every
two held and a rights issue at
one for every four. The rights

shares are issued at 1.80 ringgit

a share; AMMB shares were
last traded at 4.10 ringgit a»rh

.

After these issues the bank's
listing status, plus all its assets
and liabilities, are to be trans-
ferred to the new investment
company without any changes
to the existing ownership
structure.

Last year, net assets of the
bank and its subsidiaries in
retail finance, insurance anti

other financial services were
3£bn ringgit.

The bonus issue, AMMB said
in a statement, would better
reflect the value of the group’s
employment of its net assets.

The rights issue was needed to
expand the group’s financial
businesses and to comply with
toe greater capital requirement
that would follow, it said.

Over the past two years, the

bank has expanded to manag-
ing foreign investment funds.
In April it launched the
US$50m Malaysia Growth Fund
aimed at attracting Japanese
investors. Last week, its Arab-
Malaysian First Property Trust
of 135m units, issued at 1 ring-

git each, was listed on the
exchange. This is the country’s
first publicly-quoted property
trust It Is also open to foreign
buyers.

• Foreign-owned shares in
Public Bank, the fourth-largest
domestic commercial bank, are
now being listed separately on
the Kuala Lumpur stock
exchange.
Foreign investors are

allowed to boy into a domestic
company, but their combined
share ownership is limited to

30 per cent When this ceiling

is reached, the portion of for-

eign-owned shares is spliced off
for a separate listing.

Only two companies have so
far reached the 30 per cent
quota: Public Bank in May;
and Malaysian International
Stopping Corporation in Jane.
The larger purpose of the

move is to attract foreign
fimds to other blue chip stocks
such as Malaysian Airlines
System, Malayan Banking, and
Sime Darby.
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. v.v ^Commercial Paper Programmes
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PL C

1 Broker in' the £230m merger of :

3 Hunting Associated Industries

L Hunting Petroleum Services with the issues of
*^dtdii^ry'.shares and 8Vi% convertible preference shares.

: 1.

June 1989

GRAGECHURCH MORTGAGE
FINANCE PLC

Lead Manager of
£175m Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes due 2019.

• June 1989

•'tgir

broker arranging sub-underwriting pf
the£486m limits issue

7 jthe acquisition ofBP ^Mlnerais.

fifty 1989-

and Oriental Steam
Company

Underwrite and placed £l00m ll%% bonds 2014

;
v

, at an issue price of£99%%.
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COUNTRY D-MARK YEN
a loco

coiwmy

Atotanlsun
Albania

AJggfa

Andorra

Angola
Antlgoa
Attention
Aruba
Australia
Austria

Azores

Bahamas
Bahrain
Balearic Is

Bangladesh
Barbados

i (AfghanD 99.25
(Lett 10.035

(Dinar) 13.206

(FrFri 10.2871

Sp Peseta) 19235
(Kwanza) 47334
(E Carr9 4.3686
(Austral) 1056.1
(FlorbU 2.8962
(AusSl 2.0833

(Schilling) 21325
(Port Escudo) 257.20

(Bahamas 1.6180
(Dinar) 03098

(Sp Peseta) 19235
(Tala) 51.00

(Bart9 3.2543

(Bela Fr) 6335c
63 85c

613411 32.7287 433645
62012 33087 4.4446

8.1017 43227 5.8067

63581 3392«” 43570
119.0049 63.4954 85.2934

293782 15.6748 210560

2 7000 1.4405 1.9351
652.7379 348.2704 467J3316

1.7899 0.9550 1-2829

1.2375 06869 0.9228

13.1778 7.0321 9.4462

156.9616 843145 113-9313

Greenland (Danish Kreae) 11.8125 73006 3.8953 5:
GrwSla (E Carra 43686 2.7000 1.4405 1.

Gnyf;.i/I.mp. (Local Fr) 10.2375 63581 33924 4.

GiSm (0S9 IAlflfl 1 gjgS 0.

Uittl) 845230 52243274 2787.4031 37443289

1.00 0.6180 03297 0.4429
2.7540 1.7021 0.9081 L2199
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Seoul unveils cautious

financial system reform
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

SOUTH KOREA'S Finance
Ministry has tmveSed propos-

als to refiniu thg fiwBnrinl sys-

tem whicb will gradually intro-

duce an inteibank market and
competitive foreign exchange
trading.

The plans address some of

the complaints voiced by for*
pfgn hanlcfi operating In South
Korea, where a shortage of
local fimds has resttfoted activ-

ity.

The foreign institutions have
welcomed the reforms -as a sen-
sible and cautions way to mod-
ernise a hanking Systran which
is inadequate for the demands
of an advanced 'industrial
country.
At present the Sooth Korean

jntyrnawk Twarkpt is managed
by the Bank ofKona, the cen-
tral bank. Effectively it is
divided into three parts — a
session for foreign banks, one
for commercial banks and
nnrithgr for short-term finance
houses.
The market is extremely

illiquid due to the central
bank’s policy of controlling the
money supply by soaking up
ftrvuria through issuing “mone-
tary stabilisation bonds’*
rather than managing interest

rates.

Under the new proposals the
three sessions will be com-
bined and brokers will beictro-
duced to help match funding
needs. The Government has
already encouraged short-term
frnanrp. companies to take on

this new rote-
:

.

Telexes and facsimiles may
be used in the new caD market

and the need for a physical

presence will be abolished-

There wffl be no limit on the

number of deals or the

amounts involved.

Foreign bankers said toe

move was a step in the right

direction, but the? warned that

if there was no liquidity in the

market ft would not function.

They also urged the authorities

to introduce longer term
instruments as. at present, bor-

rowing is permitted only up to

15 days. _ „ .

Liberalisation of foreign

exchange trading has been
Introduced in an effort to

encourage South Korean com-
mercial banks to compete.
Long regarded as a lending
arm of the Government, the
banks are inexperienced in
almost an aspects of modem
banking.
Under the new : rules the

spreads for foreign exchange
transactions have been wid-
ened snyf^ same-day deals axe

permitted. Red tape designed

to control speculation, such as

the need to show documenta-
tion of an underlying trade
deal, has been reduced.
Foreign bankers believed

this would encourage competi-

tion in an area where local

banks had acquired some
expertise: They expected
increased volume in the mar-
ket at lower spreads.

The proposals will change

the funding system .for foreign

banks, enabling them to raise

their capital to a higher level

At present the banks acquire

funds through a swap feefttty

with the central bank, but the

amount is restricted.
.

Under the hew system the

ceilings on certificates j of

deposits (CDs) wiE be raised;

along with the ceiling on capi-

tal increases, ' which governs

the amount of funds the banks

can bring in from outside.

As well as favouring foreign

banks, the new rules appear to

encourage wider participation

by the bigger local banks,

reducing the cost of introduc-

ing funds.
The ministry’s proposals

reflect the need for caution

while switching from the pres-

ent highly controlled Systran to

a modem competitive environ*

-meat ”• " r
'

Although officials recognise

the need for change, they want
to prevent loopholes which,
would allow big companies or
hanks to damage the Govern-

ment’s broader economic goals.

Last year banks were repri-

manded for trading in currency

options, which succeeded in
jprryerfng sharply the money
supply at a time when the min-

istry was concerned about
inflation.

The reforms are likely to
proceed cautiously, with offi-

cials keeping a close watch on
all participants.
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By Jarkrt Bush in Mew York and Rachel Johnson In London

miked after managers9 report
US TREASORYbondS were left

mixed after the release of the
latest repost Croia the National
Association of Purchasing
Managers (NAPM), the earliest
indication of economic activity
in Septemben- :'•.

At midsesstati, short-dated
maturities were quoted

.

GOVERNMENT
bonds -v.

•-

;

;
>

-;;y ;;

.

unchanged to marginally iower
while the Treasury's bench-
mark long bond stood & point
higher for a yield of &22 per
cent
The purchasing 'managers’ -

index .edged- higher to -46 -per
cent in -September from 45.2

per cent in August The
report’s overall message is that
the economy is continuing to
decline but it fell at a less
rapid rate last month than ln-
August

.

The mannfacturiiig sector
,
of -

the economy declined for the
fifth consecutive month,
according to. the report, but,
each component of fee wiring,

apart from vendor - deliveries,

fell more slowly than was fee

turns in good
Interim profit
By HHary Barnes
in Copenhagen

TOPDANMARK, the insurance
group which acquired listings

on the London, Frankfurt,
Geneva, Basle and Zurich
stock exchanges following a
share issue 'this summer, has
turned in strong first-half prof-

its.

Far the first six months total
Operating prnWfa* rirmhuJ from.

DKrlDlm to DKna&n ($lA8m).
The company said the perfor-

mance owed much to the mOd
spring which kept weather*
based claims to a mhrimiim.

The'; company’s' insurance
division achieved an operating
profit of DKrl55m for the halt
year, nils; compares with
insurance operating pgmiings

of DKrl09m last year.
Topdanmark incurred a

small capital loss daring the
half year. However, the com-
pany pointed out that for the
fall 12 months the directors

expected operating profits to
exceed last year’s DKr200m.

case in. the previous
month.
The reaction of the bond

market was muted.. On one
hand several economists had
expected an even higher index
in September, of perhaps 4&8
per. cent..

> On . the other, . there was

,

» in this report to give
Federal Reserve new

justification for easing mone-
tary conditions.

The .report’s message on
inflation continues to be
encouraging, with prices
declining for fee. fourth consec-
utive month in September.
US flnawrifll markets contin-

ued to focus on events on for-

eSgn exchanges as the dollar
remained well bid in the face
of another round of central
bank intervention.
Xn New York at midsession

the dollar was quoted towards
the top <md of its range against
the yen at Y339.50 and .at
Dlfl-8750, compared with an
earlier low of DMUB660. Expeo-
fartinma are Tiwintng hlgft that

the Bundesbank will raise
its.. Lombard .rate this
week..
Today, the - policy-making

Federal Open. Market Cammit-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad

Coupon Pete

UK GILTS 11500 S/32
8.750 1/98
aoop 10/OB

US TREASURY * 8-000 8/89

8.12S 8/18

JAPAN No 111 4.600
555""

No 2 1700 3/07

GERMANY 6.7BO 6JSB

FRANCE STAN 8000 7/94
OAT 8,125 5/88

CANADA 9.500 10/98

NETHERLANDS 7.2S0 7/99

AUSTRALIA 12,000 7/99

London dosing, 'denotes Now York
Yields: Local market standard

Price Change

104-12 +W2
9SC0 +0/32
94-24 +6/32

98-03 +4/32
8849 +8/32

98.2565 -CL288
105-5434 +tL281

88.POOP -0.100

85-5519 -0289
9&040Q -0X10

saasoo +0.200

9M600 -0310

B1.1327 +1101

morning session
Prices US, UK In S

Week Month

, others In decimal

tee darts its regular meeting
amid expectations that no eas-
ing in conditions will be forth-
coming.
Among economic releases

due this week is the report on
September employment, due
an Friday. This is the bey sta-

tistic for financial markets.

OPINION was divided yester-

day whether the Bundesbank
would raise interest rates at its

TteMaH Dtae/ATLAS Priea Sows—

policy meeting on Thursday
and, if it did, by how much.
One London- baaed trader said
the majority expected a rise of
50 basis points, although any-
thing up to a fun percentage
point was thought to be within
the realms cf possibility.
The 7 per cent bond due 1999

was fixed 20 pfennigs lower
than on Friday, to yield 7A3
per cent Trading was light in
advance of Thursday’s Bundes-

bank meeting, and buying cen-
tred on shorter maturities in
the expectation of an interest

rate rise.

The Bundesbank’s average
yield of public paper was 7.22

per cent yesterday, the highest
once April 15 1995. On Friday
the yield was 7.19 per cent

The US government bond
market saw little activity and
traded within a very narrow
range on both cash nnri futures
markets. Retail sales figures
did nothing to liven the mar-
ket at the long end gilts dosed
a couple of tides higher. The
benchmark 2003/07 closed A
higher to yield 10.13 per cent
Among shorts, prices were
nnnhrangprt

“There was no action on the
foreign exchanges, but base
rates fears have not gone
away,” one analyst said.

The Japanese government
bond market ended Iowa than
on Friday, but drew reassur-
ance from Sunday’s by-elec-
tion victory by the Tiding LDP.
"The market’s political fears
have lost some of their edge,” a
dealer said. Volumes were
heavy fear a Monday.

Nissan Motor’s $1.5bn enlivens dull day
By .Andrew Freeman

A Sl-5bn deal with, equity
warrants for Nissan Motor was
the only new issue of note on
the Eurobond market yester-
day. Dealers mostly struggled

to keep themselves occupied as
markets remained in depressed
mood and investor interest
stayed minimal.
.The Nissan deal was

branched by Yamaichi Intema-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
ttomd (Europe) .to a fine recep-
tion, however. The bands with
warrants carty an indicated
coupon 'of 3% per : cent and
were trading at best at 103 hid,

a' premium to the par issue
price. Full underwriting foes
were 2% per cent
The price later settled at

102%' fahL~ with fee lead man-
ager reporting strong demand
via a syndicate of 39 interna-

tional banks. Final tenne will

be set later this week.
Elsewhere, it was the state of

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Nissan Motor Cat lAn (3%) 100 1993 h Yt
Swsdbank* 25 8% 100% 1990 V1* Si

Hitachi Masada)** 60 4 100 1998 2^/l\ Nl

SWISS FRANCS
Bank of Fukuokafb)»*8» 300 h 100 1994 n/a Ul

Private placement fWfth equity warrants. §Convortitjte. 0Final terms, a) Coupon Indicated

Indicated. Pul option fixed to yield 3-590% (Indicated 3.953%.)

2*4/1 ** YamateW hit (Europe)

V 1* Senwa International

ZUrih Nlkto Secs. (Europe)

l 4*8%. b) Coupon fixed es

the market that was preoccu-
pying syndicate officials. With
new-issue projects dampened
by the uncertain outlook for

interest rates and the dollar,

many banka are said to be
nursing substantial losses

on thefr recent Ecu
itealft-

The recent World Bank
ILfibn global issue continued
Its astonishing performance,
trading at a spread over the
equivalent US Treasury of a
mere 22 basis points.

In Switzerland, a straight-
maturity SFr200m seven-year
issue for Caisse Nationale des
Telecommunications (CNT),,
the state-guaranteed utility.

was steady at less 1% bid
against its par issue price.

The deal, brought on Friday
by UBS, carried a 6 per cent

coupon and met good demand
from investors. UBS launched
the deal as a private place-

ment, so underwriting foes

were not disclosed. There were
some declines from banks
invited into the deal, appar-
ently on price grounds.
A SFrl50m 10-year public

deal issued by CNT in June
with a 5% per cent coupon was
trading yesterday at 100Vi,
down % point from Friday’s

dose.
A SFrSOm deal with equity

warrants for Glrozentrale

Vienna issued last month by
Credit Suisse dosed for public
subscription last Friday. A rise

in the underlying share price

has pushed the price of the
bonds to a huge premium.
Credit Suisse was quoting the
paper at phis 14% bid late yes-

terday, while another bank
was quoting as high us phis 18
bid over the par issue price.

In Germany yesterday prices
on the . secondary market
dropped by about % paint in
thin turnover amid lack of
demand ahead of Thursday’s
Bundesbank meeting. The Afri-

can Development Bank’s VA
per cent deal fell by % point to

9700 bid.

Japanese
groups

renew CP
demands

;
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

1 JAPANESE finance, leasing,
and consumer credit compa-
nies have renewed a
long-standing battle for per-
mission to issue commercial

paper.
Among financial enwmantea,

only banks have been allowed
to issue paper tn the market,
which has grown hugely since
it was started in late 1937.

Other financial groups -
including the large securities

companies and finance groups
- have been pressing for fee
rules to change.
Banks are opposed to

change as the ability to raise
commercial paper gives them
a crucial advantage in the
fight to secure low-cost funds.
They are concerned about com-
petition from both securities

firms and financing compa-
nies, which has grown rapidly
in the past 20 years.
The Ministry at Finance is

reviewing the market's rules
with a view to increasing

The Jap*" Federation
at Consumer Credit Companies
said yesterday it believed the
ministry's securities bureau
was willing to allow non-bank
financial companies into the
market.

Steel authority

raises DM246m
By Andrew Freeman

A DM246m 10-year term loan
has been arranged for the
Steel Authority of India by
Deutsche Bank Luxembourg.
The facility covers the financ-
ing of supplies and services to
be provided to the borrower’

s

steel plant at Durgapur, West
Bengal, by Mnnneanann, fee
West German company.
The loan carries a margin of

25 basis points over Libor and
the guarantee of the Republic
of India. Funds wffl be drawn
within a five-year enmmltmimt
period.
• Samuel Montagu has
arranged and placed a 225m
floating-rate note issue for
Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society, the eighth-
largest UK building society.

The notes cany amargin of 40
basis points over Uber.

Chile to establish

fully electronic SE
By Barbara Durr In Santiago

THE Stock Exchange of Chile,

the country’s first all-elec-

tronic stock exchange, expects

to be in operation by fee mid of
this year. It will be the third

stock exchange after Santiago,

the main stock market, and
Valparaiso.
Seven foreign banks will par-

ticipate as members, either

directly or through broking
subsidiaries. These include
Chase Manhattan, Citibank,
Bank at Boston, Banco de San-
tander, NMB of the Nether-
lands and Banco EspanoL
The exchange’s network will

comprise a total of 23 brokers
apii nine commercial banks.
Initial capital for a market par-

ticipant will be 294m pesos or
¥Llm.
Mr Eduardo Sanguesa, fee

exchange’s general manager,
said the upsurge in equity trad-

ing volume in Chile Jay behind

the new market "Between 1984

and 1988 the volume traded in
the market has multiplied 14
times and stock market profits

by around 33 times,” he said.

The exchange will offer a
better service to investors,
with transactions recorded
instantaneously. It will be able
to accommodate regional busi-

ness and could eventually lead

to a nationwide trading sys-
tem.
For its part, fee Santiago

stock exchange is preparing to

start a financial futures and
options market Forward con-

tracts are already practised
outside the exchange and
members feel It is time to for-

malise fee market
Trading is expected to start

by fee beginning of next year
but many observers feel the
market could take some time
to develop.

Portuguese SE officials

plan second share market
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S stock exchange
authorities are planning to set

up a second share market
aIttibH at small* and medium-
sized companies.
Mr Fernando Costa Lima,

managing director of the
Oporto bolsa, said the plan was
for a market along fee lines of
Loudon’s unlisted securities

market The necessary legisla-

tion is expected to be approved
in January.
Portugal’s two stock

exchanges, in Lisbon and
Oporto, have seen a spectacu-

lar revival following the Gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme. Many small- and
medium-sized companies, typi-

cal of much of Portuguese
industry, have good growth

prospects but are limited by
lack of capital. Tight credit
controls and high interest rates
have made it difficult for them
to raise finance ahead of 1992.

The new market will have
less stringent requirements
thAP th«» main ftwhangBs Ini-

tially a company will only need
to offer about 10 per cent of its

shares to fee public, compared
with 25 per cent on the main
exchanges. Rules for disclosure
of accounts - a sensitive issue
for many family-owned compa-
nies - will also be made
easier.

Mr Costa Lima said: "Compa-
nies will have the choice.
Either they don’t disclose and
don't grow, or they disclose
and grow.”

India to reshape broker network
THE Foreign Exchange
Dealers’ Association of India
(FEDA1) is taking stops to
restructure India’s network of
brokers in an attempt to
improve the workings of the
foreign exchange market, Reu-
ter reports.
A senior FEDAI official said:

"There will be opposition but
we will go ahead with the

revamping of the broker net-

work." FEDAI implements for-

eign exchange guidelines
issued by the Reserve Bank of
Tnrtiq

.

There are 55 foreign
exchange brokers operating in
India’s four biggest cities. They
account for about 60 per cent
of total daily forex turnover,
estimated at $800m.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Calls in Norfolk Cap, Hanson
Wmts, Cavendish, Haemocaft,
Northern Foods, Tusfcar, Medf-
race Wmts, Eurotunnel Wrote,
HonorbUt, Harley, Bentwood,
Bolters.

The London options market
quietened down after Friday’s
hectic session.
The sharp fall In UK shares

over the poet fortnight, caused
parity by fears ol higher interest

rales, hung over the options mar-
ket But unlike the cash market,
sentiment In options was evenly
divided between bulls end beam.

•If anything, the trend was
towards buying cheap calls In the
Footsie soties,” one senior dealer
sakt ’It's a very Inexpensive way
of making sure you don’t miss
any sharp upward bounce, which
could conceivably happen If inter-

est ratea aren't raised,” he
added.
The uncertainty about Interest

rates steered traders away from
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300 30 45 56 1 7 11
330 U 25 38 12 17 23
360 llj 14 23 34 37 40

325 12 25 - 7 17 -

330 - - 33 - - 21

550 20 42 60 8 17 21
600 3 20 33 45 46 SO

180 20 26 33 11* 41* 6
200 51* 22 20 7b ID 14

ZH) 11] 6 U M 27 26

300 39 53 - 1 Sh -

330 14 32 39 7 14 19

360 31* 17 25 27 35 46

260 D 26 35 2»i 3 5

280 5 M 22 12 15 16

390 37 54 62 1 5 12

420 13 33 41 6 13 2D

460 2>* 15 » 37 37 41

Led Star
(*560 >

SWITrw.
M24 )

dealing in individual company
options and towards the FT-SE
100 option. Furthermore, the
expiry last Friday of the Septem-
ber FT-SE option continued to
generate some business.
The FT-SE option traded a total

of 19349 contracts, of which 4.329
were calls and 15^20 puts. Total
turnover on the options market
was 40,639, against 54,442 on Fri-

day. Monday's total was divided
between 17,807 calls and 22.832
puts.
The busiest company option

was BP as the underlying share
rose on the back of higher oil

prices. Business was spread
across the traded months and
evenly between cells and puts.
Total BP turnover, at 1,940 con-

CALLS PUTS
flptlai on Jm Mrr flat Jan Apr

stsretase 130 13 20 23 1% 4>* Sh
PHI I 140 7 12 17 4 (Pi U

160 1H 5 9 20 22 »

Trafalgar 377 17 26 - 7 15 -
(186 ) 390 - - 32 - - 28

420 3 9 20 38 44 48

IMJBlscUtt 360 24 43 51 4 10 13
C377 ) 390 8 25 33 18 24 28

420 3 23 Z2 46 47 48

Mteer 550 77 93 - 1 4 -
MZ3) 600 30 52 71 5 15 20

650 6 24 42 30 37 42

tmnaar 300 30 46 54 2 8 12

(125) 330 11 27 36 12 20 2b
360 2 14 22 37 40 44

BrOm Sar Mr Mm Ww Ftb Mq

Brit Am 550 93 - — 2 - -

(•633) 600 S3 80 90 9 18 26
650 23 52 63 32 <0 50

BAA 300 45 - — 1>* - -

roan m a 33 43 6 is is

360 8 18 28 24 29 31

BAT Ws 750 87 108 - 6 20 -
(-815 ) 800 50 74 95 19 37 40

8H 22 47 65 48 60 65

BTR 390587380358
(*442 > 420 33 52 58 5 U 17

460 11 28 36 27 28 35

BriLTeteram 240 34 37 45 * 3 4
KM ) 360161* 22 31 3 6«* 8

280 61* 111* 181* 13 16 18

Cadbwy Sdi 360 41 58 - 44 10 -

1*389) 390 22 40 47 14 20 24

550 32 9 60 11 17 22

600 11 25 35 43 45 48

220 24 31 - 2 4 -
240 10 17*i 24 B 11121*

260 3 8 15 22 Z3 23

200 1819b 26 2 5b 7
220 6 9 15 10b 15b 15b

500 28 53 65 17 25 30

550 10 X 40 52 55 62

650 47 72 87 13 22 a
700 20 43 57 40 « 52

240 17 25 34 7 U 13
260 7 16 23 17 22 23

240 30 30 - b b —
260 10 10 -bb-
280 b b b 12 12 -

180 20 27 30 2 3 6
200 8 14 16 9 10 15
220 2 7 9 28 28 32

Baca) 210 26 35 43 4b 9 U
1*227) 230 13 23 31 Ub 17 19

2» 5b 14 - 2b 29 -

R.TZ MO - - 82 - - 15
(*541 ) 542 » 45 -US -

sa - - a - - 35

Scat & Mew 330 33 45 - 8 17 -

P3SQ) 360 17 32 44 20 30 32

tracts, was split between 930 calls
and 1,010 puts. The most actively
traded series was the October
300 put, which turned over 650
Iota.

Amstrad also featured, trading
1,628 contracts. This was divided
between 1,401 calls and 225 puts.
The most actively traded series
was the December 60 call, which
traded 630 contracts.

British Steel traded 1,318 con-
tracts, and included 818 calls and
500 puts. The most actively traded
series was the January 145 call,

which traded 500 lots. GEC.
traded 1,256 contracts, of which
1,246 were calls and IQ were
puts. The most actively traded
series was the February 240 call,
which traded 910 lots.

CALLS PUTS
Mb* Hw Ftb Kg H* Fib Mg
Troo 180 24 33 - 2 5 -
1199) 200 9 17 21 B U 12
OptlM Uw tm Hit Hwr J» Har

Abbey feL 140 14 18 22 2 2 3b
("149 ) 160 5b 8 9b 13 1312b
(Winn Wb» Im Apr Hw Jm Apr

ASHA bp. 180 15 24 30 10 14 19
(183) 200 7b M 21 22 26 29

Gateway 220 - - - i - -
(*237 ) 240 1 - - 11 - -
(Mian Pec ter Jw Bet » Jn

Austral £0 10 16 20 3 6 7b
(*67) 70 5 U 15 8 12 14

Barclays 500 45 60 63 9 18 23
(*516 > 560 20 28 36 36 50 SA

Bh* Ode M0 - - 31 - - 20
P241) 2M 13 22 - 16 19 -

Bdt& GB 180 35 38 44 1 lb 2b
ra»] 20017b 23 29 2b 7 7b

220 6 9b 16 12 13 15

Dixons 140 12 17 22 9 12 14
(*140) 160 5b 9b W 24 26 28

Gian 1400 120 170 - 20 30 -
(*1463) 1450 85 137 170 37 47 55

1500 57 1051 40 60 70 75

Hawfcer SUL 700 39 65 77 30 35 42
F70Q ) 750 17 42 52 60 64 70

Hdistfown 280 31 41 45 5 9 11
(*298 ) 300 17 27 33 13 16 18

Lflfrtn 260 - Z4 32 - 18 20
(*261) 280 - 15 22 - 30 30

IfidbMBk
W60 )

Than EMI
(-798 )

Vial Reefs

(“505

)

360 23 32 40 15 23 25
390 10 18 22 55 43 45

18012b 19 24 7b 913b
200 5 11 14 22 22 24

110 1216b IB 2b 4 6
120 5b 10 13 B 9 11

300 39 51 - 5 8 -

3» 18 31 3615b 20 2S
360 8 18 24 37 38 «
750 75 97 - 13 20 -
BOO 41 65 90 32 37 42

200 19 22 - 2 2 -
110 10 13 16 4b 5b 4
120 3b 6 10 8 9 10

80 9 13 15 5 7 8
90 5 9 11 9 12 13

650 53 85 110 30 40 45

700 28 57 77 55 65 70

FT-SEMU HUfl
2280 2250 23M 2350 24M 2450 2580«M

CALLS
Oct |15 72 4) 19 8 4 lb -
Hot 139 99 65 42 26 13 8 -
Dec 158 120 85 61 41 24 15 -
Jan 177 138 102 75 53 37 - -
Job t 255 - 195 - 130 - 88 55

PUTS
Od 15 27 47 78 115 164 214

Hw 25385885122164214 -
Dec 32 47 66 93 123 164 214 -
Jaa 42 60 80 103 128 lb5 - -

Jan t 6D - 95 -150 - 523 3Z0

Odflte 2 Total Contracts 40,639
”

CiUi 17.807 Pats 22332
FT-SE Index Call) 4329 Puls 15520
Dnlerlylng security price. Ties dead apfcy axis
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Tough trading conditions in the first half have worsened in the second

Tootal held to £19.3m at midway
By ARce Rawathom

TOOTAL, the textile group
which is awaiting the
announcement of the conclu-

sion of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission’s inquiry

into its proposed takeover by
Coats Viyella, yesterday
unveiled static pre-tax profits

of gwssm fyr the six months
to July 3L
Mr Geoffrey MaddreH chief

executive, said trading condi-

tions, especially in the UK,
were "tough" in the first half

and had become “tougher” so
far in the second. Earnings per

share slipped to 4.65p (5-03p)

bat the interim dividend is

being raised to L9p (LBpX
Tootal agreed terms for a

£395m takeover by Coats in
May. It had been stalked by Mr
Abraham Goldberg, the "Mr
Textiles” of Australia who
staged an unsuccessful bid for

it four years ago, since last

autumn.
In June the MMC announced

it was mounting an investiga-

tion. into the implications of

the merger of the two groups*

UK sewing thread interests.

The MMC delivered its report

to Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry, last Tuesday. Mr Rid-

ley is expected to announce his

by October 17.

Mr Maddrell said the uncer-

tainty over the bid had been
“distinctly unsettling” for Too-

tal. But he stm considered the

merger to be “very beneficial”.

Coats has already affirmed its

intention to renew the hid if

possible.

Group sales rose to CSfBL93m
(£23&82m) in the first half. The
thread businesses, its main
area of activity, saw an
increase to £lll-81m (£97.Glm)

but more competition in the
US and UK imposed pressure
on profits which were static at

£10.61m (£10-54m).

The fabric business lifted

sales to £35.14n (£33.42m) but
profits fell, chiefly because of

problems in West Africa, to

£2M2m 03.72m).
The recently restructured

doriiing apd homewares com-
panies boosted profits to £3Jm
(£3m) and sales to £6&29m
(£64.11m). Specialised mat-
erials suffered bom product
development problems and
profits fell to £1.24m
(£2.04m) on sales of £25-91m
(£20^2m).
The group contribution rose

to £492J)00 Goss of £L77m) on
the inclusion of S22m as part

of the proceeds from the safe of
Da Gama in South Africa. Sim-
ilarly the profits from the sale

of Sandhurst Marketing con-
tributed £1.43ra (£976,000).
Interest payable rose to £3.67m
(£342m)

• COMMENT
In years gone by Tootal’s
results were littered with a

motley assortment of writeoffs

and write-downs all swept
away below-the-line. Those
days are over. Now everything

is swept away above-tbe-Hne.
This thpotib that the Tootal
hoard can mutter sagely about
painting a true picture for
shareholders at the same time
as preventing an exnbarassing
plnngp in profits thanks to a
£3&n payment from Da Gama
and the surplus from the sale

of its fn-judged acquisition of
Sandhurst Tootal will be lucky
to mumfarin profits at £42m for

the full year and these results

act as an apt illustration to
shareholders as to why it

needs to team up with a larger

group. Although whether
Coats Viyella is the correct
choice of partner - and
whether it win be prepared to
pay the i»me pHi* of I38p a
share for a company whose
shares fell by lp to 127%p yes-

terday - remains to be seen.

Geoffrey MaddreEb uncertainty over tire Coats bid had been
distiiu^ lmsettling for Itotal, but tlm meiger was still consid-
ered to be very beneficial

Ferranti Inti Signal
shares to resume trading
By Terry Dodsworfh

TRADING . IN Ferranti
International Signal shares
resumes today after a three-

week suspension. The stock
market expects theprice to set-

tle at a level which values the
electronics company at
between £300m and £450m.
The wide range of forecasts

underscores the uncertainty
which surrounds Ferranti fol-

lowing its revelation that it

has been the victim of a seri-

ous fraud.

The company toe* the first

step towards dealing up this
uncertainty last week in a long
letter to shareholders in which
it said that a would take a net
after-tax write-off of £l85m.
This will, however, leave Fer-

ranti with a serious need for

both a cash and equity injec-

tion - the latter estimated at
around O50m by the Ferranti
board.

Given these financial needs,

and the fact that the details of
the suspected fraud are not yet

known, analysts expect the
shares to start trading today at

between 30p and 60p, well
down from the 7&5p at which
they were suspended.
Same analysts said the price

might even fall below the 40p

level, less one third of its

1989 high point of U3£p.
Ferranti's stock is widely

held by. a number of institu-

tions although there is no sto-

gie'large holder.
According to market

sources, one of the largest
Mocks of around 20m shares,

or around 2.7 per cent of the
equity, is currently owned by
the mfli-kPh-wiglriTig arm of the
Smith New Court brokerage
group, which is believed to
have acquired the stake in the
summer at a price of around
83p. Smith New Court refused
to comment on the reports yes-
terday.

A farther holding of about 2
per cent is held by the General
Electric Company and Sie-
mens, which acquired the
shares when they took over the
Plessey electronics company a
few weeks ago. Plessey also
bought its holding hi the sum-
mer.
Although Ferranti has out-

lined plans for the future
which might involve being
taken over by another defence
company, analysts argue that

the shares are unlikely to
carry a bid premium in the
present circumstances.

Porton chairman receives 54% salary rise

despite fall in profits to £5.2m last year
MR WENSLEY HaydonBa&tie,
ohairmati of Porton Interna-
tional, a biotechnology com-
pany, received a 54 per cent
pay increase last year, taking
his salary to £136429, writes
Peter Marsh.
Some shareholders criticised

the award, pointing to lac* of
progress by tire company in
meeting its profits targets.

Porton, which is backed by
£76m from some of Britain’s
leading institutions,
announced a pre-tax profit for

1988 of SR3m, compared with
tfittm in 1367.

It recently published new
financial projections saying it

expected to show a taxable
profit for 1989 of about £6Ul In
1985 investors were told that

£128m might be possible for
this year.
Mr Haydon-Baillie, whose

salary in 1987 was £89,000,
formed Porton in 1962 and its

sales last year were £13.71X1, up
ftnm gn lm tho year before Its

gharptwiMom fadwla Legal &
General Sun Alliance, Lloyds
Bank, Friends’ Provident and
the pension funds of Imperial
Chemical Industries and Brit-

ish Telecom.
According to the company’s

annual report, the best paid
director, who is not named,
earned £270,000 in 1988. The
pyifft iwjiMvh fn the
group, after the chairman, is

Mr John Burke, a framer direc-

tor of Glaxo, Britain's biggest

drugs group. He took over

BOARD MEETINGS
The taPowIng compuha lm noOMd
oJ board maatnpc to toa Stock Excka
Surf* maHufla am many Md tor
poaa ol oonaktoftna dMdeoda. OtocM Imkca-
ttma aim not avrftabto as to Urn
rfvktanda ara Marine or goats and dw auto*

TODAY
imartro- Barry WateniBai . Brooks Oarvtoai
Doaflax, Hay (Hannan). Ho« (Joaau»» Lima
novafU crftjvm ® SM, rbl i iiauui, oivr
laid Imutottooa. Ward Group.
Finals- EFM Dragon Trust, HTV, MatoHla,
Rains Into.

Nov. at

NormSm & G«nmn — Oct a
oct an

gngrf»or»P— Bteter Erf — oct«

Wrfrfi tadurfrirf to* Tat — Oct 5
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ExuiBiTnnGARRARD
the Legendary
Watches of

Patek Philippe

Arepratactumiiftbe

Calibre 8S> the most

complicated watch

ever made.

An important selection

Thewatchesthatkaev

greataBSS.The

fabulous Packard

IKrtcfc, the eatsflamtiBg

timepiece of the1920s,

will be qb display

atBarranL

Monday 2nd October to Saturday 14th October 1989
The finest range of Patek Philippe watches will be available for sale.

C A R R A R D
THE CROWN JEWELLERS

112 REBEHT STREET LQHDflB W1A 2JJ TEL. 01-734 7020

day-today running of the com-
pany as chief operating officer
an May 1 last year.
Mr Haydon-Baillie, who was

not available for comment,
received a dividend payment
last year from Porton of
£462,000, in addition to his sal-

ary.
One fUnd manager with a

lauding shareholder said he
was surprised to see the chair-
man’s salary Increase He was
“not particularly comfortable*
about the dividend payment.
A second shareholder said

the salary increase was “fairly
poor form". He added: “Mr
Haydon-Baillie is getting his
rewards early on while we are
all sitting here waiting for
something to happen.

“

Another shareholder said
hat- as wwwpnwy was pri-

vately owned the question of
Mr Haydon-BaiDie’s salary was
not erf general interest He said

he was happy with the com-
pany’s progress.
Porton is developing a range

of products including a com-
bined vaccine therapeutic

agent for herpes, ft said that
some of its projects had pro-
ceeded less quickly than ini-

tially envisaged aWinngh pros-

pects for the 1990s were good.

R aiMwl that rtinlwil trials

on the hopes product, taking
place in three centres in the
us, shnnlri be finlshpri by the
raid of the year. The company
hopes to start selling the prod-
uct in the early 1990s.

Caradon shares rise

14p on speculation

of a bid from MB
By Andrew Hill

SHARES IN Caradon, the

building products group,

jumped 14p yesterday as specu-

lation increased that MB
Group was poised to bid for the

company.
, .

MB, which said yesterday it

could not comment on market

rumour, is expected to make
an announcement this morn-
ing. The company, formerly

Box, is now involved in
security printing and the man-
ufacture of central heating and
bathroom products, having
merged its packaging interests

with Carnaud, the French
packaging group, earlier this

Caradon's shares leapt I09p
to 484p at the beginning of last

month, when the group
announced it bad received a
bid approach. They rose a fur-

ther l4p yesterday to 488p,
valuing the company at £&00m.
Caradon manufactures

strongly branded products
such as Twyfords bathroom fit-

tings, Mira showers, Everest

double glazing and Terrain
plumbing systems. It made
£33An in the year to April 2,

on sales of £290-6m.

A combination with MB,
which makes central heating

and bathroom equipment
under the Steirad name, would

follow hard on the heels of

MB’s acquisition last month of

ABS Holdings, the US cheque-
printer, for 8300m.
That doubled the UK com-

pany’s cheque-printing activi-

ties, making it the third largest

company in that market.
Announcing the results for the
three months to June 30 last

week, Mr Brian Smith, MB’s
chairman, described the com-
pany as “quietly balanced”,
pnH promised to continue to
expand organically and by
ynjniaiH^W-

Caradcm was formed through
a £61m management buy-out
from Reed International four
years ago and came to the
stock market less than two
years later valued at £13toL

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Corres •

ponding
dividend

Total
tor

year

Total
teat

year

American titote 6—-Int 1.125 Nov 15 _ - 225
Armour Trust 0-95 Nov 24 0.709 1.2 0.909
BBN .frit nil - 1.5 nil n«
Bllton (Pared int 54 Dec 5 5.15 - 15.1

Brewmafaar § int 0.1 Dec 5 nil - nil

European lotwro—fin 1 0.133 IJt 0.133
Hatetoad (Jama) fln 5.75 - 5 9jS 825
Lament Khfgs fnt a2S Dec 1 2.75 m 9.5

Murrey Vector— —fln 4.7 - 3.85 7S± 6
Oaaoiy Crfriaa —.fin 0.45t Nov 15 0.35 0-75t 0.5
Tootal ... irtf 1A Jan 5 1JB* • 4.85*
TriptavMt int 9JB Oct 31 8L5B2 > 17.608
Turrtff Corpn int 4iS» Jen 2 3.5 - 11.5
Wails mate Int 2-8 Nov 28 2.3 - 7.4
WCRS fin 3.35t - 2.6 3A5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
’Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by
*fghfs and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. gjUnquated stock. *77n'rd

narket ^Carries scrip option. RFor 14 months.

Monarch hits

Ewart stake

to over 25%
By Andrew Bofeer

Wexford Shopping Centre,
part of the Monarch Properties
Group, has lifted its stake in
Ewart, the Belfast-based prop-
erty developer, to just ova 25
per emit.
Monarch increased its hold-

ing by tiie acquisition on Fri-

day of Mr Ross Reed’s 21.7 per
cent stake at 152p -per share,
at a cost of £5-1m. Mr Seed
hrirf the shares as a result of
the purchase by Ewart of West
Kent Cold Storage Company
last year.
In August, shares in Ewart

jumped 22p to 142p on news tA
talks about a possible offer,

which did not materialise. Yes-
terday they closed up 6p at
ISSp.
Monarch said it did not

intend to raise its sharehold-
ing to the point where a fan
bid would be necessary.
Hr John McDroy, chairman

of Ewart, said: ‘Tam delighted
to welcome Monarch Proper^
ties as a shareholder in Ewart.
I look forward to working
closely with Monarch in our
future expansion plans.”
Last week, Ewart said it was

negotiating to boy the four-
store Switzer retail chain in
tiie Irish Republic from House
of Fraser.

WEST
MIDLANDS

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

18th October
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact either

Paul M. Jefferis or

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to them at

George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15
IPG

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

KEWILL SYSTEMS, part of the
Kewill Group, is to acquire
Aeranntrng and Mftmjftu-liiring

Control Systems (AMCS) the
Cheltenham based on net
assets at completion. The net
consideration win be mtfrftori

by the issue of Kewill
ordinary.
LOVELL (GF) has entered into
an unconditional agreement
for the purchase of certain
assets of Belmor Confection-
ery. The cotiStdafttioa will be
approximately £345,000in cash,
together .With a.Tu5$bdr pay-’,

mezzt for stocks estimated by
Belmor to be not substantially
greater than £150,000.

LOW AND BONAR: John Gov-
ett, acting on behalf of clients,

currently has an interest in
5.75m ordinary (7.741 per cent).

None erf the clients hold 5 per
cent or more of the company’s
ordinary.
MERRYDOWN WINE has
acquired the brands of “Garden
of England** jam-maker,
Dorothy Carter. Following the
acquisition of the brands, pro-
duction will be taken up by
West Country Honey Farms in
Wells, Somerset which was
acquired by Merrydown in Jan-

uary.
UOLTNX HOLDINGS has
Conned a company in Norway
noti«»«i Banda-Scan Electronics
which is acquiring tie trading
assets and order book of Her-
xds Electronics, a dosed circuit

televisions systems company
based in ArendaL Norway^ The
stock, assets and' product
rights are being acquired for a
cash consideration of around
£250000.
QUAYLE MONRO has acquired
Edmonton FmanaflL-Servte&f,
Ielmortgage bro-
ker wpBwHiig wi the 'south-east

of England. The acquisition
was satisfied entirely by an
issue <rf QM shares.

RKXMORE baa reached agree-
ment on 9m tema of a condi-
tional sale of certain of the
assets of Rosenthal, a division

of the Rexmore Group to
Optwise, a newly incorporated
company controlled by Harry
Ross, the present managing
director of Rosenthal Optwise
initially will purchase from
company the fixed assets of
Rosenthal for a cash consider-
ation of £520,000, with conn
retaining title to existing
are. In addition, however, fixe

asset sale agreement provides
for Optwise to purchase for
cash the entire existing stocks

of Rosenthal, which at July 31
amounted to £9,4m, over
a’ period 'of up to -18
mffntlM

SAHARA BANK is listing its

shares on the International
Stock Exchange in London.
Dealings were eapected to com-
mence on Tuesday October 3.

Saitana Is the 11th largest
bank in Japan.in terms of
domestic deposits

- *“

TJN3TE® rikXHANTEE is to
dispose of Instock, Henry
Osborn and Textino and their
respective subsidiaries which
together comprise the group’s
small tools division. Instock, is
to be purchased by UK Tools
for £650,000 cash.

REX wiiUAMj has acquired
the gaming machine
operations formerly carried on
by Funleisure. The acquisition
has been effected by an agree-
ment to acquire Tettoy, a gam-
ing machine company con-
trolled by Funleisore for
£80,000 financed by an issue
of 300,000 Rex Williams
ordinary.

WASSERSTEINPERELLA& CO. INTERNATIONAL, LTD.

We Are Pleased To Announce

The Relocation

OfOurLondon Office

To

10-11 Park Place

London SW1A 1LP

Tel 01-499 4664Fax01495 2772

WASSERSTEIN
PERELLA&CO
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ifyou launch something new,

you have to offer something new.

ifyou couid launch a new bank,

1 first direct is a totally new banking

organisation, launched on Sunday

October 1st 1989.

2 because most people can conduct

their personal banking over the

phone, or through the post, we’ve

done away with high street branches

completely.

3 and, because we don’t have any

branches, we pass on the savings

to our customers in terms of better

service and excellent rates of interest.

4 for a start, our people are available

24 hours a day, every day of the

year, so you can conduct your

financial affairs whenever it suits you.

for instance, you can arrange to

have your bills paid with one call on

a Sunday morning.

5 and our people are all highly trained

- so they can help you with expert

financial information any time you

ring up.

6 naturally there is no charge for

basic banking, and we pay interest on

all current accounts.

7 when you want to get hold of your

cash, first direct has access to the

largest network of cash machines in

the country.

8 so, as you can see, there is no

catch, because we don’t have

any branches, we can afford to offer

better service in every aspect of

personal banking.

9 if you’re interested in opening a

current account, you can receive

details by ringing 0800 22 2000 now.

10 banking for the 1990s has started

three months early.

tor lull written details our services write to: FlrsMirod. millshaw park lane, leads tell Oil.

or ring 0345 too too. Flrsidireel te a division of midland bank pic. a member ol tmra

Firstdlrect credit tacimies are subject to status.
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WCRS hits £38m helped by a

sharp contribution from Carat
By Alice Rawsthom

WCRS, the marketing group
which has recently been
shrouded by bid speculation,

compensated for the poor per-

formance of its traditional
advertising interests with the

growth of Carat, its media buy-
ing associate, to boost pre-tax

profits from £18.25m to £38.1m

in the 14 months to June 30.

In recent weeks WCRS's
shares have fluctuated on take-

over rumours. Mr Peter Scott,

chairman, said yesterday that

WCRS had “not received" a bid

approach, nor was It "aware of
any stake building exercises”.

The shares, which rose by 4p
to 316p yesterday, have follen

in recent weeks as bid specula-
tion has subsided.
Mr Scott confirmed that

WCRS is in negotiation with "a
major European communica-
tions group" over the future of

its advertising interests. There
has been speculation that
Eurocom, the French advertis-

ing agency, will increase its

bolding in WCRS’s advertising
interests. Eurocom already
holds 51 per cent of WCRS’s
advertising activities in conti-

nental Europe and 20 per cent
outside continental Europe.
WCRS is in negotiations to

increase its holding' in Carat,
the French media buying
group, in which it already has

a 5Q per cent holding. The
group has a put option to buy
the remaining shares in Carat
- at an estimated cost of

£220m - which expires in
three years.

Carat was the chief catalyst

for the growth in operating
profits to £39.44m (£l&22m) in

the 14 months to June 30 com-
pared with the previous 12
months. Turnover rose to
£568.87m (£407.69m) and fhfly

diluted earnings per share to
26J92p (2i.36p). A final dividend
of 335p was proposed makinga

group restructuring, disposals

and closures is expressed as an
extraordinary item of £L94m
(£283,000).

Group costs rose to a deficit

of £4.56m (credit of £535.000)
because of Investment in cen-
tral management resources to

accommodate the group’s
European expansion and the
restructuring of the WCRS
Worldwide advertising net-
work.

WCRS Group

Share price (pence)

360

total of 5p (3L9p).

ic media andThe media and sponsorship
businesses - chiefly Carat -
boosted operating profits to
£27.86m (£1.09m). The public
relations companies increased
profits to £2.14m (£2.02m).
The advertising and direct

marketing companies saw prof-

its slip to £12.65m (£14.6m)
chiefly because of the poor per-

formance of FCO in the US
and the. disruption caused by
the merger of Della Femina
and HBM Creamer in the US.
Mr Scott said FCO’s problems
bad been sorted oat although
trading conditions in the US
were "still very difficult”.

The proceeds from, the sale
of property and from shares in
the Parkway Group contrib-
uted £L9m (£3.6m). The cost of

• COMMENT
WCStS is in a mess. The deci-

sion to expend effort and
energy on Carat - rather than
on its traditional advertising
interests - makes sound stra-

tegic sense in that it turns the
group from an also-ran among
.the global marketing giants
into a formidable force in Euro-
pean media. So far it has also
made financial sense tOO in
that Carat’s contribution
helped to offeet the downturn
from 'advertising. The hftdh is

that WCRS needs to find £220m
or so between now and the
autumn of 1932 to pay for the
rest of Carat Given that the
group has debts of £66m its

only option is to raise the
money from its advertising
interests, Eurpcom is said to be
willing to buy. The question is

whether it will be willing to

pay the price. In the meantime
the City is so uncertain about
the prospects for the group
that profit projections for this

year veer from £33m to £41m.
In a sense it is all academic.
The only certainty is that the
WCRS of next autumn will be
very different from the WCRS
of today.

Symonds Engineering; J F
Nash(Holdings) has acquired a
further 99,608 ordinary shares
in company lifting its total
holding to 1,711,608 shares
(1741c per cent).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GRAYLING has acquired a 40

per cent stake in Dunwoodie
Communications, a fast grow-
ing New York public relations

agency. Grayling, through its

parent company Lopex, will

subscribe in cash US$500,000
(£371,402) for new equity in
Dunwoodie.
LOWNDES QUEENSWAY
announced that of the
96.440,109 ordinary shares
offered by way of rights.

93,083,167 shares, representing

approximately 96.5 per cent,

have been taken up.
MURRAY VENTURES net
asset value was 407.4p (368-Sp)

basic at the July 31 year mid
and 367.7p (330.8p) assuming
all warrants ouetanding are
exercised. Total revenue
was £2.88m (£2.57m) and
after tax of £653,000 (£496,000),

earnings per share were &25p
(6.37p). The proposed final divi-

dend Is 4.7p (3J&p) to make
7.2p (Gg).

NORTON OPAX: Offers by
Bowater Industries for com-
pany have became uncondi-
tional in all respects following

the admission of the new Bow-
ater convertible preference
shares to the list

FRES3DO OIL announced that

2.534,427 shares of its issued
and outstanding class ‘A* com-
mon stock have been sold in a

secondary offering in London
at £4.61 or $7.4227 per share.
SOUTHERN BUSINESS Group
has agreed to acquire the out-
standing SO per cent of its asso-
ciated company, Pioneer, for
an initial consideration satis-

fied by the allotment to the
vendors of 250,000 new ordi-
nary shares in Southern Busi-
ness. Deferred consideration
will be payable related to the
fixture income of Pioneer.

Brands of a feather: Bonrran cheese - spiced

with garlic and herbs - yesterday joined the
large stable of Unilever food brands, widen
inrtiwto Flora urcffTTpwimt. The Aught-Dutch con-

glomerate has bought the Franca company
which makes the Bonniii and Boursealt
brands, -for an unspecified sum. Unilever
expects to market Boursin. internationally.

SHARE STAKES
The following changes in share
stakes have recently been
announced :-

Acsis Group: D Sewell, a direc-

tor, has sold 39,961 ordinary at

8Qp a share to N Balfour, a
non-executivew director.Mr
Sewell’s shareholding has been
reduced to 3,000^04, ordinary
(3.7 per cent).
Aveaco: Friends Provident Life
Office lias increased Its holding
from 5.6 per cent to about 6J99

per cent representing a holding
of 3,822,462 ordinary.
Boasted: HIP Holdings has
acquired 150,000 ordinary (1.76

per cent) at £0-865p and £069p
per share. The total holding is

mnow 17J0Q2A52 (26 per cent),

registered in the name of EQP
Holdings and Jack Cfala MPEL
Godfrey Davis: Govett Strate-

gic Investment Trust has dis-

posed of 500,000 ordinary in
company. Its total; holding is

now 5.4m ordinary (6.4 per
cent).

James Dickie: Specialist Hold-

T ootal Group is an international marketing-led

group with sales ofaround3C5OOmillio11.ltoper-

ates inover 20 countries andmarkets its products in

over60countriesworldwide.TheGroup isnowwell

embarked on a drive toachieveleadership inworld

marketsthrough strategicdevelopmentofitsglobal

marketing,sourcingand distribution skills.Aspart

ofthat strategy ithasdeveloped strong associations

with partners in other countries. It has also estab-

lished a strong decentralised system of business

units, each under high quality well-trained

management and operating within dear strategic

guidelines. In consequence, Tootal Group has

maintained profits in difficult market conditions

and is poised to meet the challenges ofthe future.

Confidently

poised to meet
future challenges.

Profitsmaintained
1

in difficult market
conditions. Tear to

6 Months to 31 July 31 Jan

1989 1988 1989

X’oeo ^oob rooo

Sales 253,929 238^15 491,551

Profit on ordinary

activities before tax 19,250 19,075 . 42^91

Earnings per share 4A5p 5.03p ll.OOp

Dividend per share lAp 1.8p 4JB5p

The hilf yeuf fignres wt tmiudiied. The resata for tbc year to 31Janonr 1989

«k *n rtrhlged veniOfl of the fab occotra flfeicb rasehed an mM|iuli&cd repo**

by tfac indtaia aatt here beta fifed wrtfc tbc RqiWM afCompaafe*.

Ifyou mouldlike moreutjomazwnabout Tootal Group write to:Audrey Lloyd-Kitchen, DirectorofCorporate Affairs, Tootal Group pic, TootalHouse, 19/21Spring Gardens, ManchesterM602TL

WINNING LEADERSHIP IN WORLD MARKETS

mgs has acquired 25,000 ordi-

nary bringing total holding to

322500 (17.4 per cent).

Drayton Consolidated Trust:
The National (foal Board Staff
Superannuation Scheme and.
the Mineworkers Pension
Scheme disposed of 100,000

ordinary (0.29 per cent). The
total holding is now L695JU.7
sbaresa (4iJ5 per cant).

Fulcrum Investment Treat: Mr
N McNair Scott 1ms bought
500.000 2£p capital shares in
company. This combined with
Hip hnixing of his four children
of 125,000 cxapatl shares each,
mafcfis the total holding of Mr
N McNair Scott and his depen-
dents to lm (6.23 per cent).

Greyfriars Investment: Jupiter
Tarbutt Martin has acquired on
behalf of discretionary clients.

2,053,250 shares in company
(2R3 per cent). Schroder Invest-

ment Management has
acquired 700,000 (10 per cent)

and Target Trust Investment
Management has also acquired
700.000 shares.
Balm* : NM Rothschild Asset
Management now has a notifi-

able interest in 7,610,145 orin-

.nary shares (7.7 per cent).

Northumbrian Fine Food
iRHM Macgregor Adams, a
director, has acquired 5,000
ordinary at £0.65 bringing total

holding to 3£Q%600 (4028 per
cent).

Radiant Metal finish: York-
shire Trust Group’s subsidiary
Selective Investments has dis-
posed off 286,000 ordinaryn
shares in Radiant. Interna-
tional and Irish ( European)
has acquired 29&000. onfinazy
Shares (2L03 per cent) of Radi-
ant '

TR Technology has received

notice of purchases of 500,000

ordinary in the capital of com-
pany by : Oliver R Grace, Oli-

ver R Grace Jnr, John S Grace,

Lorraine G Grace, -John H
Pinto and James J Pinto.
Aggregate interest 2,065,000
shares (&2 per cent).

Strata Investments: W H
Smith Pension Trust has
acquired 82,000 ordinary bring-

ing its total holding up to
X217m (6 per cent).
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Hanson sells

fish package

to Fitch

Lovell
By Nfldd Talt

fresh fish side, said Fitch,
tielJCiwhile the shellfish operations

would give scope for moving
the business towards “mare
upmarket species”.

In the year to end-September
1988, the two companies are
estimated to have achieved
sale*ofabout £60m and pre-in-

terest profits of £l.lfimu This
was before exceptional items,
totalling some £600,000. Net
assets are put at same £5-2m.
For the £7.5m purchase

price, Fitch is acquiring the
fixed assets, stock and good-
will, subject to trade creditors

and arrangements for the col-

lection of trade debtors.

Fall Colour

Residential

'*' Fwperty
Advertising

APPEARS
EVERY

SATURDAY
Rate

£44 per

Single Column
Centimetre.
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FITCH - LOVELL, the food

manufacturer and distributor,

has acquired two fish busi-

nesses, Rossfish and Manx
Seafoods, from Hanson, the

US-based conglomerate, for

£7.5m in cash.

Rossfish, which became part

of Hanson when It took over

Imperial Group in 1980, is

bared in Grimsby, with its

operations spread among more
than go sites. It sources, pro-

cesses and distributes fresh

and -frozen fish.

The business splits into
three areas. A number of
coastal units. are. involved in
the buying and initial process-

ing of the raw product and
there is a chain of some 20
inland distribution depots.

- The third eientent consists

of half a dozen sourcing and
processing operations in the
north and west of Scotland
and the Isle OF Man. These spe-

cialise in scampi, scallops,

salmon, lobster and prawns,
with a significant proportion
going to expert markets.
Fitch said that the two com-

panies would usefully comple-
ment Its existing .fish

operations, centred on Blue-
crest, which is also based hi
Grimsby. The existing
operations concentrate largely

on sourcing and providing fro-

zen fish to the retail market,
with only a Knitted supply at
fresh fish locally and to the
>flterhif trade.

The Rossfish distribution
network should enable greater
expansion on the catering and

,
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UK COMPANY NEWS
' Healthy g©*th from floorcoverings and Driza-Bone

James Halstead profits top £7m
By Alice Rawsfflrn

JAMES. . HAL£&4Di * .Ore

'

floorcoveringsand tenure
products groujannounces a
.19 per centinfi&se In pretax
Vproffts to; £74* for the Tear
ended June#989- : --.

” The incres*. from £5.98m,
gafrarfilp^ffHto' sales ahead12
per cent to &91m (£47m).
• Hafeteadmffered from a
pedestrian irformanjce in its

• UK. leisttjf- -products busi-
nesses, 'ft*''.benefited from
healthy gwth in floorcover
ings and^Jm -Driza-Bone, Its

1 recently-sqtiued Australian
- dotMny'ongany brat known,
for its csed “jackaroo'" coats.
Eamtss per share rose to

SLSfip
7^^).1 The final divir

.. dend i85.75p making the total

9.5p ($5p). The ^hare price

rose fcy 2n to 2®i ywtenby.

. Stpoe the sprh$ tosny floor-

C0V8BSSS compares have suf-

Iterfid from' tfe Impact of

tiforeraed interetrates on con-

sumer apemfins-
-'' -

Haktftflri rotprienced a slow-

down in salafftpm. lts small

carpettBe ooipany, but min-
ted an oY^all increase In

flrnmne
firls to fine

broad sprel of the floorcover-

fnpg hn«rfwss ~and to the resil-

ience of te contract market
He -o for, there was no
sign ot slowdown in contract
jVjjpQ

BelsfcC best known for its

motorede jackets, made static

James Halstead

Share prise (pence)

2B0

270

280

250

240

230

profits because of the unusu-
ally dry weather. It is now

diversifying Into other prod-
ucts like goifwear. Conway, the
camping products company,
was also static; it plans to
counter the maturity of the
camping market by increasing
its sales of industrial trailers.

Halstead is now expanding
- Driza-Bone in Europe with new
product launches and an adver-
tising campaign in the UK. In
Australia it has already aHrfed

Belstaff motorcycle products to
the DzLza-Bone production
plant and is considering the
introduction of goifwear.
Mr Knight said the group

had performed patchily so far
this year with a pedestrian per-
formance from Belstaff and
Conway, but continued growth
from floorcoverings.

-•
; •• - .

• - - J

European Ensure
..-..-j **>*'’

in
'ByAndraw Bolgar

EtROPKAN, LEISDBE, - the ...

rapidly growing nightclub and.: *
:
: i

.

ldsure group, yesterday o
Rported pre-tai profits of

- 0.1m miinmover of£19^m for n
. tae year to Junerao. . . . .

.

i Formed two years agp fitan

.to sheH ot^Edmiderry, an Irish

flhbe company. European Le4- ...

jsnze now has 28 ni^xt dubs, M .

jtheme pubs and sevEa^l restan :i«nf di^e-np m the pub
rents, in June it paid. £7m fir

.7 the London Hippodrome ar
£5m for two iflgbtrJuhB and

. restaurant In- Buis. -

Mr Miphaai Ward, a fon7
. .‘London merchant banker^®
J- chaftman and chief earnco® -

of the company, which- ;®*

htrprnw flw nunwgemHtflfl

S^mitrolTSSS
fragmented but profltah,j€4

'

sure SBCtOC.'-- . .. V .

He said: “An the g«P’s

venues
high level of

. ing, althniightha.
-. hot summmr hdd

.

v , tomovm- in thermal-
..the year." .--.-t .

-

' Mr Ward safd the-«ipamr
was still in' the p?®88 .

°*

brewing industries will yield

opportunities for the group to

extend^its chain of theme pubs,
- which also have high margins.

• Onp challenge facing the
group wfil be to manage its

overseas interests. As well as
having bought the Studio 192
ni^itriub and Pan Brazil res-

taurant in Paris, it plans to
convert 'the Mptro station at
Porte Mafltot into a nightclub.

•Mr Ward “arid ,the rednetfan in
^tourism in

of Tito’s

Palma.

which are mainly s*e Mid-

lands, north of:Enftnd a™
Scotiand.

.

K intends to ope* floating

leisure venue in ltfcastKV to _ non-:

r^ploniMrt tiw ctfsrted pas- - over of £9.

senger ferry in GlSto? which
contains two di^c^ff®8

for the fon

In the
European
tax profits

had

to &8p &28p)~
of lptorecom-
a total Of LSp

to June 1988,
-earned pre-

£770,000 before
items on tum-
As well as a

string of acquisitions, it has
since sold-its Original Eden-

several bars. . . .. ,

Mr Wardhcpeiteb cur-

derry shoe justness to manage-
menl for ££HM)0Q.

---. o

e around net asset

BootSLwkss first

a peripbral Ward WMte Interest

By Maggie Vy

Boots, fiie re# and industrial

dmnttf whir took Ward
White in Aipsfc made the

first tispofftf & peripheral

b«siiS»Jenui WeSn- a
Swedish fo^ear qampany.;

It was to Kooperatwe
ForbundeUt Stockholm-baaed

group. Tr proceeds are not

being disosed^ though it is

thought Boots-received, a

Boos will take longer to seQ
the IS parts of Ward White,
notary Whitlock, an automo-

tive Jarts retailer, and Charles
Gardration, a fbatweat bust-

nee.
|rst Boston is to handle the

wHtlock sale and - Merrill
ijoch the Charies safe.

~

NEWS DGEST

“sunesto-
£4S,00(L

—

Marfcd by a maiden inp*

from healthcare Interests^
sjgnacant ctmtri&atian tm
Tyr and a property s^»

Bz^maker turned in apre®k
preit of £453^00 for the8“
mgsths -ended July*31-198^

fiiat compared wfth.^fWr

lat time and with £3t¥M*‘®*

fie year -ended Jarnid
189. Earhii^s-were 0& «»d
dvidends are resumed”**1 *
dp interim. The proprfS ®r
sccotmted for £L55,ooa;

In 1388' the homebw side

ms in decline and tsupport

the core earnings

the group parcha^Ty^
which packs and ^tributes

cat fitter.

BBNfaUsi^/o bot

coD&WoW^n*
Berry, Birch nri.No^,.
USi-quoted finjMaal .serricet

^TSdcroderfonics.ffroup
rejOTted a 21

ttm: in pre#& .-profits- »

.£203,^6 in the six months to
/end-Juiy.

The result came frmn turn-
over c£ £JL35m and compared
with profits of £257,008 from
turnover of £2j98m last time.
Berry last year reported a

loss cf £375,000, which resulted
in tite resignation of Mr Ron
Springall as chairman. Since

action had been taken,
shading efforts to dispose of
electronic interests, which
now bearing fruit, said the

[company.
Administration expenses

were reduced to £2.18m
(£2.75m) and income from
investments totalled £15,863

’(nil). Net Interest receivable
vrasfi.to.£49.780 (£28,747)_and
other income totalled £28410

After tax of £8A800 (£96^78)
earnings per lOp share came
^(Krt-at ^r(K6p). Tlttre'is no
interim dividend. The company
paid an interim of'Up last
thne-butpassed the

*CO. LTD.
Bank -

eting Board

Ra^ Notes 1^3
dw Notts, notice Is hereby given tfac

onth Mriod-29ih September, 1989 to
ac I4*Wpercent,peranrum.Coupon .

29th December, 1989 at £1362^17 per

.end£IJB6i2l.percooponftwnNotes

I0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
S&.member Reuters Coder EGfN, IG10

WALL STREET
. Oct. 2700/2712 +7
Dec. 2716/2728 -*5

Is from previous dose at 9pm

Ossory surges to £6.5m
PROFITS OF
an Investor, developer and
dealer in commercial and resi-

dential property, surged from
£3.77m to £6^3m pretax for the
3rear to end-June. Turnover
increased try 10 per rent to
W9ftm
Basic earnings worked

through at 2.19p (L5p) and a
fizod dividend of 0v45p raises
the total frmn O^p to 0.75p. An
increase in revaluation of
investment properties by a net
£12m to £73m contributed to an

increase In fully diluted net
asset value per share from
21-Olp to 27.17p.
The directors pointed out

that if the increase in the value
of properties for development
and resale was added, fully
diluted net asset value
before tax would amount to
35.1p.

Group rental was currently
in excess of £6sn per annum
and unused bank facilities

total in excess of
£60m.

Higher exports behind Watts Blake rise
By Jane Fuller

WATTS, BLAKE, Beame, the
Devon-based ball and china
clays producer, increased pre-

tax profits by 1L5 per cent to

£A35m from £3.8m in the six

months to June 30.

Sales advanced by 15£ per
cent to £24.54m (£21.24m).
Exports at WBB, one of the
world's largest suppliers of
clay for sanitaryware, rose by
18 per cent to £19.4m, while
home sales improved by 5£ per
cent to £5.14m.
Earnings per share were up

by 15 per cent to 13.97p
(12.l8p). The interim dividend
is 2.6p (2-3p).

Mr John Pike, managing
director, said Devon Clays had
benefited from strong growth
in demand for ball clay from
the European ceramics indus-

try. The UK market had shown
signs of slight recession, espe-
cially in tiles for housebuild-

ing. But sales for refurbish-
ment had held up well so for.

On the rhiwa Hays side, the
installation of a new dryer had
saved labour and energy costs.

Looking at demand from the

paper industry, the growth of
fiie past few years was level-

ling off in the face of competi-
tion from other raw materials.

The company is sticking to

its specialisation in the field of

day minerals while expanding
geographically. Tim growth of
overseas interests meant that
only 20 per cent of group turn-

over was in the UK, said Mr
Pike, which would help to
cushion the impact of any far-
ther squeeze on UK demand.

In West Germany, where the

company has a subsidiary
called Fuchs’sche Tongruben,
sales had benefited from an
upturn in the construction
industry and from develop-
ments in Italy. Mr Pike said

that two-thirds of the output of
a new mill had been sold
shortly after commissioning, in

spite of Increased competition
in prepared bodies.

The German clays have
proved particularly suitable for

Italy’s changing requirements,

both for the rapid firing pro-
cess and for colouring.

Mr Henry Cottrell, chairman,
said that “no skeletons had
been found in the cupboard" of

the recent US acquisition.
United Clays. After a loss of
custom, sales bad been

restored to last year’s leveL
In the Far East, the main

problem in China had been to
get clays accepted and mar-
keted; in Thailand, a joint ven-

ture was doing well thanks to a
boom in ceramics.
Since English China Clays

sold its 20.8 per cent stake in
WBB at the turn of the year,

the largest shareholder has
been Ceramic Holdings, based
in Switzerland, which is also

one of WBB’s customers.

Mr Cottrell said that Mr Gil-

bert Gargour, of the family
investment company, might
regard the shares as underval-
ued. But a bid was unlikely
because a takeover would dam-
age WBB’s relationship with
other big customers who relied
on confidentiality.

Housing slowdown restricts

Percy Bilton growth to 8%
THE SLOWING of the housing
market limited Percy Bilton’s
growth in the first half of 1989.

Taxable profits were £7.56m,
against £7.02m, a rise of 8 per
cent, on turnover 47 per cent
higher at £2l.63m, against
£14.71m.
The property investment,

building and plant hire group
said that the private hnnging
division would not repeat the

excellent contribution it made
to 1968’s figures. However it

was confident that overall it

would continue to make prog-
ress.

During the period the con-
struction side, which includes
housing, saw trading profit
improve by some £113,000 to
£2-05m.
Property and investment

activities profits were 10 per

cent higher at £8JSlm (£7.74m),
which reflected a buoyant mar-
ket coupled with satisfactory

increases from rent reviews
The pre-tax figure was

struck after an Increased
interest charge of £2.12m
(£U34m).
'Tax took £2.48m (£2£7m) for

earnings per share of ii.7p
(lip). The interim dividend is

raised to 5.4p (5.15p).

Powell Duffryn
£2.3m disposal
Powell Duffryn, the shipping,
engineering and building mate-
rials group, is selling Hiller
Investments, an Alabama-
based manufacturer of fire
detection and suppression
systems and specialised floor-

ing, for $3.Sm (£!L34m).

The cash price being paid by
US investors, including Hiller's

president, represents a small
discount to net assets.

Hiller lost just under glm in
the year to March 31, 1989,
after experiencing difficulty
with two ship-decking
contracts.

When things are difficult,

we simply practice until they’re
second nature.

In today's overcrowded skies, pilots cannot
afford to get into difficulties.

Therefore, we firstly practice all new - as well as

critical - situations on the ground. In the flight

simulator. Until everything runs smoothly. All

174 airportstowhichwe flyarestored inthesimu-

lation computer. We have simulators for all

types of aircraft in service with Lufthansa. On
average, each simulator is in use for over

4,000 flying hours every year. Because, as we
said,we simply practice until coping with difficult

situations is second nature. And that's some-

thing you can count on.

Lufthansa

V
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Bunzl in

$12m US
purchase

Consultancy will advise

Anglo Utd on Falklands

Guinness

Mahon’s

By Andrew BoJger

By John RkMlng

BUNZL, the distribution and
specialist manufacturing
group, is buying Benco Band-
ing Products, a (JS distributor

of branded building equipment,

for $12-Zm (£7.53m).

The acquisition is the second

in a week following a radical

restructuring of the group's

activities to focus on four core

business areas.

The strategy review was
partly prompted by problems
arising from the former policy

of acquisition-led growth
which at one time - in Bunzl's

own words - saw a new com-
pany bought every two weeks.
But Mr James White, chair-

man, repeated yesterday that

Bunzl would not buy compa-
nies at the previous rate. He
said the timing of the two
recent acquisitions was “pure
coincidence” and he did not
envisage another purchase this

year.

At the time of the restructur-

ing, Bunzl said it would be
expanding its four chosen busi-

nesses - paper distribution,

building materials distribution,

cigarette filter production and
plastics manufacture - partic-

ularly in the US.
Benco has net assets of 36m

and has estimated profits of
32.1m for 1989.

ANGLO UNITED, the mining

and fuel distribution group,

has appointed Environmental

Resources Limited (ERL), an
independent consultancy com-
pany, to advise it on matters
relating to toe Falkland Islands

Company.
Anglo took over the Falk-

lands company, which controls

25 per cent of the islands'

farms and their wool output, as
part of its successful £478m
acquisition of Coalite Group, a
much larger fuel distributor.

When Anglo launched the
bid in May, Mr David McEr-
lain, its chief executive, wrote
to the acting governor of the

islands, offering to set up a
committee of throe indepen-

dent advisers if it won.
Now Mr McErlain has writ-

ten another open letter to the

governor in which be says that

Anglo had hoped that Lord
author of two sem-

inal reports on the Falklands

in 1978 and 1962, would have
been a member, and indeed

of the advisers.

The letter states:. "Unfortu-

nately he did not feel able to
undertake such a commitment.
For thjs and other reasons we
now feel that our original plan
for a panel would not perhaps
be the most appropriate in the

circumstances.*

Mr McErlain's letter says
that ERL is already extremely
familiar with the Falklands
and its report last year into the
islands’ development strategy
is highly regarded. A director
of ERL. Mr Peter Prynn, win
be in the Falklands in the com-
ing months to seek the views
of interested parties.

To ease its £20Qm debt bur-
den, Anglo intends to press
ahead with disposals of Coat
lie's peripteral businesses, but
it always exempted the Falk-

lands company from such
plans because of its political

sensitivity.

parent

trims stake
By David Lascelkss,
Banking Editor

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AAH HOLDINGS has acquired
George Alan (Chemists) for

Brferley lifts

stake in Hogg
Sir Ron Brierley’s IEP
Securities has increased its

stake in Hogg Robinson to 9.49

per cent It also owns 12.17 per
cent of Vickers, 15.13 per cent
of Young Group, 15.41 per cent
of Caffyns, 25.51 per cent of
Union Discount and (with sub-
sidiaries) 67.01 per cent of
Tozer Keznsley and Mifrbourn
Holdings.

George Alan (Chemists) for

£550,000 which has been satis-

fied by the issue of 140,665
AAH ordinary shares. These
shares have been placed, on
behalf of the vendors by Hoare
Covett Corporate Financa
ARMOUR TRUST has entered
into a conditional agreement
for the buy-out of Restrooms,
its 70 per cent owned subsid-

iary, by management and 31
The consideration of £600,000 is

payable by £450,000 cash on
completion and the issue by
Yearmill (the purchaser of Kes-
tronics) of £150,000 guaranteed
secured 12 per cent loan notes
secured on the assets of Year-
mill and Kestronics.

BICC has acquired Cruick-
shank and Partners, a Scot-
tish-based company specialis-

ing in the engineering and
construction of electrical sub-
stations and the manufacture
of associated equipment The
value of net assets acquired is

expected to he £1.8m. Consider-
ation is to be satisfied by the
issue of ordinary shares. BICC
has allotted 556,075 shares (85

per cent of the anticipated pur-

chase price) and has agreed to
issue the remainder of which
the vendors will become enti-

tled upon certification of the
net asset value.
BLENHEIM EXHIBITIONS
GROUP: Acceptances under
the open offer have been
received in respect of 1,903^92
new ordinary (78J3 per cent) of
the offer shares not placed.
1,129,418 new ordinary have
been placed firm and the
remaining offer shares have
frofn pianpH with institutional
investors. It was expected that
the a**qniirftion Of1 the Ratimnt

Group, Capric, the Sedep
Group and Top Resa would be
completed on October 5.

COURTAtJLDS has taken foil

ownership of the carbon fibre

business Courtaulds Graffi, by
purchasing the outstanding 20
per cent owned by Dexter Cor-
poration. Both the Coventry
and Sacramento manufactur-
ing plants are at full
rapariW.

MARKS and SPENCER has
acquired Franklin and Sons
(Rickmansworth) for £2.6m,
which will be satisfied by the
issue of l.34m M and S ordi-

nary. The major asset of
Franklin is property in Rick-
mansworth which will be used
for a Marks and Spencer stare
development
MERGER CLEARANCES: The
following proposed acquisi-
tions wiH not te referred to the
MMC. by Bowater Industries of
the 7a35 per cent of Norton
Qpax it does sot alreadytwo;
by Oxford Instruments Group
of assets of Carlton Comunica-
ttons, namely T-inir Analytical
Systems and The Nucleus Inc:

by Bass of assets of Holiday
Corporation, namely the Holi-

day Inns business in North
America: by (brand Metropoli-
tan of UB Restaurants: by
Hawker Siddeley Group of
assets of Avcorp, namely Stan-
dard Aero: by Compagnie Gen-
erals d’Electricite of certain
electrical projects and indus-
trial control businesses of Gen-
eral Electric Company: by E I

Du Pont de Nemours and Fuji
Photofilm of Crosfield Elec-
tronics: by Maxwell Communi-
cations of certain magazine,
exhibition and company infor-

mation businesses of Ferga-
mon AGB.

Toye profits

marginally higher
Toye & Company, which is

engaged in file manufacture
and sale of civil and military
regalia, medals, jewellery,
watches, gold and silverware,

reports a marginal increase
from £315,000 to £322400 in
pre-tax profits for the six
months to June 30 on turnover
increased from £4.7m to
SAJBSm,
The directors said order

books remained generally
good. Provided the expected
increase in sales in file second
halfwas achieved, they antici-

pated farther progress by year

After tax of £122,000
(£125,000) earnings came out
at 8.9p (8-5p) per 25p
share.

SOCIETE GENERALE. IN THE OPTIONS MARKET
WE MAKE THE MOST OF EVERY MINUTE.

'i h

Ifyour company has outstanding expertise and talent,you lookfor a hank that can match it.

SociStS Ginerale* the leadingprivate French hankinggroup, operates round the clock in Paris, London,

Geneva, Frankfurt, New York, Sydney and Tokyo on the options markets ofthe world’s majorfinancial centres.

At the heart ofthispermanent interface is our 24 hour hook system, which ensures continuous management

offoreign exchange options positions between Paris, New York and Tokyo

.

We are the market leader in theforeign exchange options market inJapan with a 20% share, in Europe

and ofcourse in France with a 52% share. We also lead thefield in terms ofvolume ofbusiness done in options

on French Treasury Bonds Futures (MATIP), on theEuropean StocksandIndexes, on Caps andFloorsand on

Swaptions. We are activelygrowing in otherareas, such as options on commodities, especiallygold, silverandoil

As an activepartner committed to our role as consultant, we will respond toyour needs andyour talents.

Whereveryou are and whateveryourgoals, Societe GcntraU willmake the most ofevery minuteforyou.

SOCIETE GENERALE

Lets combine ourtalentS *Member ofAFBD.

TEL: RAWS (331) 40S858I9- LONDON (441)9295271 -NEW YORK (1212) 8306820 -TOKYO SIS) 5878497* FRANKFURT (4808)71 746 (41 22) 7361333 -SYDNEY (812) 2267690.

LMS board proposes cfmge

in the capital structure \ \

^ ,

ii.'iiidp
By Jane Fuller

THE BANK of Yokohama,
which recently acquired Guin-
ness Mahon Holdings, the mer-
chant banking group, is reduc-
ing its stake tram 85 per cent
to 65 per cent
This is in accordance with,

an agreement reached with
Guinness Mahon's board to
enable the group’s shares to
continue to trade.

The Yokohama stake is
befog sold in two matn hlnflnc

with 8 per cent having been
placed with institutions.
Agreement has also been
readied with 18 other Institu-
tional Investors to sen them 12
per cent over the next three
weeks.
Bishopsgate Investment

Trust, representing the inter-
ests of Mr Robert Maxwell, has
reduced its holdingby nearly 1
per cent to 9J per cent.

LONDON Merchant: Securities,

the investment tedding com-
pany chaired by Laid Rayne, is

proposing to increase its-

authorised share capital from
£70m to £l0Om.

The capitalisation issue
involves creating some 38.7m
ordinary shares, to oarer the
conversion of costing deferred
artinary shares, ami the issue

of pearly 8LSm new deferred
ordinary shares. Shareholders
will get one of .the new

deferred sbaresVwhich receive

no' dividend, fd each of the

ordinary share that they
hbltL

1
'

\
As toe converspn is due to

tafrp- place at theWraal meet-

ing on October holders of

«wn.«tting deferred sores wfli be

entitled to particiue in the

issue scheduled foENovember

14. \

Mr Robert Spies finance
director, said that & reason
for the proposed issV was a

i is due to

unal meet-
holders of
ires will be
ite in the
^November

reason
was a

tiori of investufo

Shareholders
5

£iScapital ofsf

After the conva

deferred shares, !

have sufficient int

the same dividend
wary shares as las

deferred shares
verted were-issUf

agtf. The new ones

in,2004.

the valua-

property.
have risen
i with ,the

in of the

ES would
le to pay
i the ordi-

Ime. The
fcg con-
ftO years
4 mature

New Japanese fui$ launched
By John Edwards

ROBERT FLEMING yesterday
announced the proposed issue
of shares and warrants in an

.

offshore company that will -

invest the bulk qf its assets in:
Japanese equity warrants. .

The high gearing offered by
warrants is intended to arable
file company to achieve a bet-

ter return than by investing in
the Tmftariyfrtg shares.

Listed on the Luxemburg
stock exchange, the Jap\ese
Warrant Fund aims to rawup
to $150m from professiVal

investors. It -will oea clcm.

.
ifad with unlimited lift

Minimum subscriptionV
$15,000. Units of five shari

and one warrant, will 4

offered on or about October X
at $50 each. The warrants wU

have an exorcise price a$iQ
per share ahd a life oisix
years, and may be' traded £»-

• ratejy from the stares onctfhe
. issue closes' probably^ontJto~

- ber 34.
• - '

- \
Fleming is the lead manafet

*

of the issue, which is cote$.~
aged by Baring Securitfe.-
Nikko Securities and Salomife

.

Brothers. \

... . \

<te in

£2.8m buy
for Fredk
Cooper
FREDERICK COOPER, the
Midlands mini-conglomerate
which is budding up its archi-

tectural hardware operations,
has takpp a step into distribu-

tion with the ffi^riniHnn of fire

Leeds-based G Cartwright iron-
mongery group for £2Bm cash.

The move will increase Coo-
per’s ability to compete with
Newman Tonis, another Mid-
lands-based architectural hard-
ware group, which has
retained a 5 per emit stake in
Cooper since its overtures were
rejected in August
Mr Eddie Kirk, Cooper's

chairman, saW the acquisition

of Cartwright would be the
first stage in bonding a nation-
wide distribution for
architectural ironmongery and
security products for the com-
mercial sector.

record profit before tax of\
£2.05m, up 38 per cent from \

fi fnm , for the 12 months
ended April 30.

During toe' year tbe com-
pany acquired Airfresh UK and
Cyclone Car Accessories and
sold the brake hardware busi-

ness. R also’ sold its 70 per emit
interest in Kestnndcs provid-

ing a substantial profit on the
original investment.
Turnover’ ro^e from £l&33m

to £20.8m and earnings per'
share emerged! at 5.6p f$5p)
The dividend goes tip from
O909p to L2p with a proposed
final of (K95p (0.T09P).

The pre-tax figure of £L25m\ ~
one from tumover of £44£3m\ ;

id compared with-a restated
\

\i3m from £3&36m last time, j V
Vx took £439,000 (£396.000) V . t ,

ying earnings per share of ; LT-

?VC?p).
. i .

. be-company said feat prof- 4 :
=

ftW been affected by high
. \ ’ •<

toWt charges on its own \
and that sales up to the :S

C_.
enw August were only shni- \

•

iarjastyear. I"
sales in August had. '

.

fleet orders were can- ;
1-

•

;

factors, safit ’tfie
. j

d,
comdy were a pointer. .

1''"

towarithe likely end-year fig- •
- l

Triplevest

rises to £2

would undonbt-
on last year. .

At present, Newman Tanks
has a much stronger presence
in the commercial sector than
Cooper, which serves predomi-
nantly fiie residential sector.

Tonks, too, has been baying
distributors - notably DA
Thomas Laidlaw Tbomp-

At August 31, nea assets of Tri-

-pfevest had risen to S20J06 per
share. That compared -with
EL7.44 six months earlier, and
with £15J4 at Actust SI 1988.

Gross incomeiun the half
year to end August 1989
increased from)\£3.02m to
£3A7m, with franked invest-
ment accmmting sor. £K89m
(£253n0.

. . f .

- Net revenue w« up from
£2.07m to £2-38m and. the
interim dividend m raised to
ft9p (8JS3BP).

- 1

Acqd
Aknei

itions boostk Dists

.

f&tribdfl
fectionerjg
the US, ri

£2Am- ]

The half

riributOTs, vtoidL
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from smjJOO.to

tributorsA
Arabs, and !

vice Tobacco
Wholesalers.

included a full

m Golden Db-
Modern and

fere of Nu-Ser-
ld AB Country

Cautious ontkif

fronfJPraiftrd

Annour Trust

Armour Trust, the industrial
holding company with inter-
ests in confectionery and auto-
motive products, reported a

;
rAicartSenflr.
resetts1 for 1389.was aprossed
by Frank G Gates;; fie east
London-based Form main
dealer, as it reported aVear-U
per-cent increase in te-tax
profits for tou '8lx-mo%s to
end-June. V .

-

•
: Wttb fon 6t
recent acqt

. USM-quoted gb
continuing

.^mnwthin the^

lbefeltimtil ;

t

dbunon from -—

itions the
p was expect-^

and ;

v ~
but

pttrtikdy to fto.’Si;

tend of the : •
J

Turnover in'

came to £115.S
Earnings were
there is -an interi

L125p.

first half
(£25.4Sm).

p (5p) and
ffivUendof

USING COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY \

The Financial limes proposes to publish a Si

Friday 24th November

on theabove

For a lull editorial synopsis and advertisement dWls, please

Meyrick Sirnmonids

on 01-873 4540
or write to him at:

Nuntoer One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.

£14,200,000
Class C-2

Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes

October 2023
For u» interest period 2nd October,

1989 to 2nd January, 1990 the
Class C-l Nous wCB bear interest

si 14.8625% per annum. Interest

payable on 2nd January, 1990 wiB
amount to £2.746.16 per £100,000
Note. Tbe C-2 Notts wffl

beariotetest at 15.0625% per anmnn.
Interest payable oo 2nd Jaraauy,

1990 wifi amount to £5394 13.70 per

Q4J&QJXX) Principal Amount.

Agent Basic
Morgan Gnanaty Trust
CemfMByaTNew Ywfc

RURALDEVELORViENT
The Rotnoal Tima proposes to pub&tb

tomvqnt

Par a Ml edta&W ayoopsb and
advertiscBNat daaSs, pleaio conasc

AUSON BARNAfCO
<U 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southward. Bridge

Lofldoa

SEI 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
twon s BUJINIMNIXSWH

QssoW

OSSOKY ECTATES

Preliminary Statemdt ofthe
Unaudited Consolidate Results

.
ferthe year ended 30thJuneW \

• Profit before tax for the^ytar ended 30M>mA itwfi .

£6^31,000 (198& f3,769.0C^an^ea^ofe
^

m B^^carnings per share were|.I9p (I98& ah bicreaM.

• Bauowxfocreasedby 10%
• wlue ^W w«asecl Ly 2LJ0Lo to *

27I7p. Ifthe lacrearem the vate >fpropertieshdSbnM».meat and resale is added, tte ii y dfluted net
share W5uid amount to 35. B)p. M

assrvaiue per

• ofOl^pe, to*makn^ a total thvxlend for theear ofQ.75ppersbal^

^ >-* ‘Sr—. i

-tofin Wdker; Cfrairmtm.

Iper share

'Bimover

Profit beforetax

Profit attributable to shareholders
Netdividend pershare

' £060 ; fOOO

22^30 ,20,851

3,^59

4^99 2^77
075p
2.19p i^dpTy eanringt per share am based on 22teAec -^#Bed »«¥ number in isne dwiwt^ bctf« the

Attaints wffl be »ailflbte&OTO
^ 'l**11 Qv*«s ci the BepoR anti

London WlX 1AE,
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UK COMPANY NEWS
f Enlarged lead UI£. market for accountancy software

By AfmCan* -
.= ?[

HEADLAND, the the
USM-quoted computing

: ser-
’

vices groupbackedby recovery
specialist Octagon Industries,
has bought Muitisoft, a UK-
fiased accounting software
company, for£HiO.

‘

j This will be met by ELim in
cashand the issue of SAnonfl-
igary and 4JS5m-;

convertible
.

OTeteunce shares- Same &3ol
F1

of the ordinary have beencon-
ditionally placed' by Close

• brothers.
"" - - •

4
. Trading in Headland shares,
which dosed on Friday at tip,
was suspended yesterday part-
ing distribution o?: a circular
detailing the acquisition. Deal-
ings are expected to reconua-
fflnw thia mrimfa

g,,

• i
Multisoft’s profit before tax

for the U months to March 31

pays £llm for Multisoft
1989 was around £lm on sales
of £5-64m- Mr Tony Nfcftolls.

its . chairman, said yesterday
that -while the company had

. always bean profitable, ft had
to be part of a larger group to

remain hr contention In the
fiercely competitive accounting
systems -marketplace. He will

take .charge , of Headland’s
accounting systems dMstan.
' Headland , also announced
results for the six months to
June 3a’ Turnover was up S3
per cent to £5-36m' (£3.49m)
while pre-profits more than
doubted to £351,000 (£161,000).

Earnings were 064p (053p).
Mr Geoffrey Bristow,

founder of Octagon and execu-

tive chairman of Headland,
said the acquisition gave -the

group overallleadership in the

UK market for accountancy
software.

The company last year
acquired another accounting
software house, Mega Corpo-
rate Systems, and the combina-
tion with Multisoft gave com-
petitive products in two of the
three most important markets
for accounting software:
Mega’s*“Miracle’' software for
Digital Equipment minicompu-
ters, and Multisoft’s “Premier"
software which can be used an
any computer taking the Unix
operating software system.
Present leader in the Unix
based accounting market is

Tetra Business Systems,- a pri-

vately owned company.

'

Reftritenri has no offering yet
in the important market for
software which runs on Inter-

^aporre in ati-sm expansion
Qy Andrew WH ;

;--

LAPORTE, the speciality

K

chemicals company, has spent
about £l2.7m expanding its

I
international baflifing mwf thn-

.

* 6&r businesses. > .
- -

2 It bas bought the RentokiZ
^ Caroup’s US timber preserving

business far some £5&h cash
~ and Woodtech, an independent

US supplier of wood treatment
i iffimts, fioir £600j00a

'

:

"

‘Laporte, which said it hoped
* to announce further add-on

Rentokfl, best known for. its

pest control operations, said
the proceeds (d its sale Would
be ukdte buEd up its environ-

has a]80xj>urcha6ed ICTs Aus-
tralian speciality building
products subsidiary and two
other related businesses -for

ularly the .US tropical plant
rental interests it bought last
-year.
- B is to ixmcentrate oh Us
larger timber preserving inter-

ests in the UK, Europe and
Asia.--

- '•

- Laporte said, yegtenlay that
the acqtrisltion would iteanBase
its' timber treatment interests

in North America by about
15-20 per emit The purchase
also extends the' geographical
spread of operations 'info the

north west of the US.
The group is to pay £4.4m for

the Rentokil subsidiaries,
which timber treatment
cbemlcBTs under the SupaThn-
ber name, and a farther £1.4m
to cover stocks and debtors.
Rentokil will retain its freehold

site at Atlanta, Georgia and
the book value of the assets

being sold is £2jteL
The US timber preserving

business lost £100,000: after
group charges in 196&
Laporte added that the Id

operations were highly comple-
mentary to its existing build-

ing chemicals interests In Aus-
tralia.'

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

BBT, headed by Sir Timothy
Bbvah. has boughtHyhft Plant
amd -Crane Hire

-
of .Newbury

for£l.66m in sharesjoaii stock
and «H»h

BOG GROUP has concluded,
the sale of its air; separation
plant (and its associated bust-

-

ness) in Pasadena. .Texa? to
Tri-Gas, of Irving, Tmcas for
approximately $40.tim cash
(£25.13m)- The_ deal includes
the sale of four BOG Houston
retail stores, six recently.
acquired Amerigas Houston
retail stores and five Houston
area- distributor gas supply
contracts..

.

BUEHRMANN-TETTKRODE
NV has applied for all its

issued and folly paid; ordinary
share capital,. , comprising
31.638,512 ordinary stores of
Dfl 5 each, fo bo listed on 4he

.

London Stock Ex£han£B^ v-

CABRA RESTATES lpfe pur-
chased ajarge todi jpeldtog o

mixed commebdm-paictftdio trf.

properties ttiib a total value of

£2Sxh. The vendor te/the- Son*,
mit Group and’ the nelcash -

consideration was.Siam. *

CAUSEWAY EQUIPMENT
Finance, a leasing company,
bas been fanned by a number
of City institutions. Initiated

by the London-based Causeway
Capital, Causeway Equipment
has a capital base ofxan. Some
60 per cent of the equity has
been subscribed by the follow-

ing investment institutions:

Foreign & Colonial Ventures,
Gartmore Venture : Capital,
Eagle Star, CD? Venture Man-
agers, Causeway Development
Capital and Grosvenor Venture
Managers. The remaining 40
per cent is owned by thefoun-
ders and Capital Equipment's
senior executive management

.

EGERTON TRUST has sold its

50 per cent interest in the
health care, company, PPP
Beaumont, to Private Patients

Plan for £5m cash. The pay-

ment represents a small dis-

count to the company's share
of the nav of PPP.
EROSTIN GROUP has

,
con-

cluded two major commercial
property sales totaling more
/than £3Qm. and inverted over
£6m in substantial new devel-

opnjent sites in.the .westJGd-
lands: ‘

Oral fans acquired Linton
Packaging for £2.fl3m. Consid-
eration wffi be satisfied by the
issue of 455,762new.GKN ordi-

nary. In .addition a cash sum

Sir Ybnothy Bevmv chairman
ofBCT •

equal to* the increase in net
.

assets
.
of. Linton during the

period from September 2 to
September 26 1969, is payable
to the vendors.
HHL h SMITH Holdings has
acquired Tatham Hiller, a steel
.'stockholding company based in
Cheadte, fbr an initial consider-
ation of£L96m in shares which
will substantially be placed on
behalf of the vendors. The bal-
ance, amounting to £lm, ; will
be satisfied by a further issue
of shares, and is dependant on
profits.

IVERWA WEST showed a loss
for the yiar of 0470,656 (no

comparative figures available
dlie to twftntesirm to Third Mar-

ket). Exploration expenditure
written off was IE553.78& Loss

per share was 2-63p. Chairman
said company would continue
to pursue a conservative policy

in relation to exploration
expenditure, which was antici-

pated would act be as substan-
tial in the future.

LOPKX subsidiary. Alliance
International, has acquired a
70 par cent stake in Norwegian
Agency Copyright. Billings
during the last financial year
amounted to sasni.

FENTLAND: the offer for

Accord Publications has been
declared wholly unconditional
and remains open. By Septem-
ber 26 the offer had been
accepted by holders of 059m
shares (83.59 per cent). . <

'SK&HELD is buying Charter-

,

hall Properties. An incorrect
j

name was pqfafofyedfovaqpt ffp.-.

day's editioiL: - -

STANLEY LEISURE has condi-
tionally agreed .to acquire
Mecca Racing which operates
58 licenced betting offices in
the Irish Republic. Consider-
ation is to be satisfied by
assumption of existing net lia-

- bnitiftg to a maximum £5xn.

UNISTRUT EUROPE (metal
framing and building fixing
systems): In half year ended
June 30 1989 turnover was
£8.82m (5.94m) and pre-tax
profit £1.1Bm (£472,000). Fully
diluted earnings 726p (3.74p)
and interim dividend L75p. AH
divisions showed substantial

VIDEO MAGIC Leisure Group •
has acquired Video City of •
Sheffield for a maximum of ce
£400,000 cash. The initial con-

sideration is £350,000 with a br
furthm' payment of £50,000 sub- ke
ject to turnover in the
first 12 months after the as

national Business Machines'
(IBM) equipment That area is

chiefly served by the US com-
panies, Management Sciences
America and McCormack &
Dodge.
Worth some £320m last year,

the UK accounting systems
market is served by over 900
separate products and no com-
pany has more than a five per
cent share. The market world-

wide is probably worth $l0bn
and no participant has more
than a two per cent share.

Mr Nic Birtles, appointed
Headland chief executive four
months ago, said the Multisoft
acquisition was in line with
the company's plans to develop
accounting software based on
new technology which could
used by companies of all sizes.

Modest rise

to £4.92m
for Lamont
Reflecting difficulties arising
from high interest rates and
the value of sterling, Lamont
Holdings only increased pre-

tax profit by 3A per cent, from
£4.76m to £A92m, in the first

half of 1989.

But "being cash rich and
confident” the directors are
lifting the interim dividend 18
per cent to 325p (2.73p). Earn-
ings were l'LZp (14J.7P).

Lamont is a textile group
with interests in computing,
product engineering, property
investment and management.
Turnover declined to £43J5m
(£47.86m) mainly through
£2Am lost in subsidiaries scad

and £2Rm reduction in carpet
exports.

Sir Desmond Loriazer, chair-

man, said cash resources made
1

up the shortfall - from £A92m 1

to £4.47m - in trading profit,

and that situation was expec-
ted to continue. Interest
received came to £454,000,

against £152,000 paid last

time.
Overall, the chairman looked

for an improving situation in

the run-up to the end of the

year.

Drayton Asia
allocations
By Clare Pearson

Applications have been
received for 125£8m ordinary
shares* in Drayton Asia Trust,

the investment trust being
Jaunched by MIM, the fund
management group, by way of
an offer for subscription to
raise SUttm.
This mMTig there ha» been

demand for more than twice
the number of the shares,
bring issued at 100p, which are
available after deducting
intended applications for a
minimum of 75m shares, which
were communicated to the
directors.

The basis of allocation of
shares, which carry warrants
to subscribe for one further
ordinary share on a one-for-five

basis, is as follows:

• Applications for 0-90,000

shares: in foil

• 95,000-100,000: 90,000

• 105,000-130,000: 100,000

• 135,000 and above: 75 per
cent of application.

The trust aims to give a
broad exposure to Asian mar-
kets and the fund managers
say up to 25 per omit of its

assets may be investment in
warrants.

Geevor to increase

Costa Ricagold stake
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

GEEVOR,- the UK mining
company, is to increase sub-

stantially its bolding in a gold

project in Costa Rica in a' deal

worth about £2.3m. .
The

arrangement involves Geevor -

managing the project
,
and

include^ an option for the com-
pany ultimately to. take con-

trol-
- —

Geevor will issue 1.75m. ordi-

nary shares to; *Nor-Quest.

Resources, listed, on the Van-
couver stock exchange, which

will give the Canadian, com-

pany 8 per cent of Geevorfa

enlarged capital.
.
frr.Tetum,

Geevor’s shareholding to the

Nor-Quest subsddlary whicb

owns the Costa Rica project

will be increased from 4.7B per

cent to 33^3 per cent -

There is an option for Gee-
vor to lift its stake to 5238 per
cent by the issue of a further
750^000 shares. This would give

' Nor-Quest -over. 10 per cent of

Geevor,
.

Geevorhas been manager of

NorrQaeet for.-two years and
closed down most of the Cana-
dian company's operations.

Mr Brfo. Grayson, Geevor’s
chairman, .said Nor-Quest's
San' Martin project in Costa

- Rica was ^acrilent”, with an
estimated 277,800 troy ounces

of gold. A feasibility study and
financing arrangements still

had to be -completed and would
take at least another year. Mr
Grayson estimated the project

would cost US$6m to 38m to

develop;

M An Unprecedented

\ AUCTION
r 64,000 ACRES

PalQma Ranch
Thursday,

November 9, 1989 1:00 pjn.

-The Btnrie on South Mountain,

L" . Phoenix, Arizona

Over 1 upto2~

—

Over 2 up to 3—
Over 5 up to 4
Over 4 up to S.
Over 5 up to.6 —

—

Over 8 up to 7 —
-Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up.fo 9
Over 9 up to 10 —<*—

Over 10 up to IS »“r
Over 15 up to 25

«

Over 25—

v

. 12

12** : 11^2
.11% 1«*
1112

-
Tflg

113i; 111,

1lV 11

11 1*.- «%
iiV; 10%
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10% 10%
10;.v 9%
9% 9%..

13% 12%
13% *12%

. 12% 12
12%
11 % 11 %
11 %

‘

11%’
11 % 11%
11 % 11 %
11 % 11

. 11%
‘

10%
«%- 10%
10% 10%

•Khn^.^ loans'B are 1 per cent We'her to each case than noo-quoia

Instalments oTprindpaL tt;Repayn^nt by ha^yearly

Sty (53d «iual prtnclpal and

intereet). 5 With half-yearly payments ol Interert only.

Xfcttts a rare opportunity to own
one of the meet unique ranches m the V.S.

• one of single lai^est cotton/wbeat prodixnng ranches

in the UE.
• 45 tracts

• tracts.rangmg from approximately 500 to 5,000 acres

offeringanytract, anycombination or as a total property

• produces Fima cotton, some of the Guest quality in

toe U.S.

• produces both hard red and durum wheat

• irrigationwater supplywith milesofconcrete lined canals

• prime location, 70 m&es southwest of Phoenix

For further information and an auction brochure,

contact Schrader/Westchester at

1-217-352-6000 or FAX 1-217-352-9048.

Schrader/Westchester
The Agricultural Auction Company ofAmerica.

In«an<m Vaun.Uri adMn. tar aJ *dA- ta-nawa C«. <-« 0-fc-J

Diversity

behind 30%
increase at

IN THIS time of high interest

rates diversity is proving to be
the strength of Turriff Corpo-

ration, the construction, prop-

erty, plant hire and informa-
tion and marketing services
group.
FOr the first half of 1988, It

lifted turnover 48 per cent,

from £46.63m to £69.1m, and
pre-tax profit by 30 per cent,

from £lB5m to £1.76m. As
usual the major part of profits

are expected in the second
halt
Mr Astley Whittall, chair-

man, said construction did bet-

ter with improved margins.
The housing side suffered but
compensation came from other
developments, mainly joint
uwilurwL
The plant hire businesses

offering larger items contin-

John Wyatt, chief executive
of Turriff

ued their success, but those
with smaller stocks were hit

by the hnnafag decline and
costs bad to be cut back sub-
stantially.

Information and marketing
was adversely affected by the
downturn in consumer spend-
ing. Plant and equipment
iMiwtenwHM, mahify in Aus-
tralia, had a very good halt
Earnings in the half year

were 14.1p (I0.7p) and the
Interim dividend is raised to

4.25p, with a scrip option
<3J5&.

Ennex signs

farm-out
agreement
Rmtex International, which is

quoted on the USM in London
and Dublin, has signed a
farm-out agreement covering
SO of ita base metal licences in
Ireland with the Cominco min-
ing group of Canada.
Cominco can earn a 35 per

cent interest by spending
$&5m by June 1992, and 55 per
cent by spending another tarn
before June 1994.

Recently, Ennex also com-
pleted with Bow Valley Indus-
tries of. Canada a USfSm
three-year joint venture agree-

ment over most of its precious
metals licences in the US.
"These initiatives, involving

exploration expenditures of up
to 87.5m by third parties, wifi
maintain Ennex's mineral
activities in Ireland and the
US at a meaningful level white
significantly reducing its

financial outgoings,” it said.

J Bibby sale

3 Bibby and Sons has sold its

paper mill at Disley, Cheshire

to Kruger for £2.7m, satisfied

by £2Jim cash and an unse-
cured loan note of £20Q£00.

NOTICE TOTHE HOLDEBS OP

BrPl/CER DOMENC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a regular quarterly

dividend,bang DividendNa 10
of seven and one-half corns

(7% cents) Canadian per

Common Share, has been

declared payableon November
13, 1989 to shareholders of

record at toe dose of business

on October 20. 1989.

Sharehokfefs with addresses In

the United States or Australia

will be paid toe equivalent

amount in toe currency of the

respective country.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
John A Ecfcenstey

Secretary

September 26, 1989

mnrh
SAINT-GOBAIN

Net income for the first half year : 2 billion french francs (+15%)

Consolidated net income, after significant progress in the last

three years, has again increased by 15% in the first half of 1989. It

has reached F 2 005 million against F 1 745 million for the first

half of 1988.

Contrary to last year, it includes a smalt profit (F 95 million) on the
sale of non-current assets against a profit of F 443 million in the
first half of 1988.

The Increase in net income reflects the satisfactory progress of

the industrial activities of the group. This is confirmed by the
increase of 17% in operating income which amounts to F 4 750
million against F 4 057 million. It is essentially due to the
continuing strong demand in almost ail the countries in which the
group is present and in most of its divisions.

Sales have reached F 33,2 billion against F 29,6 billion. They have
increased by 12% both in actual terms and on a comparable
basis: Companies entering and leaving the consolidation
compensating each other at June 30.

Net income is stated after depreciation of F 1 612 million and a
charge for provisions of F 606 million (both having increased by
12%), after interest expense of F 672 million and reorganisation
and other costs of F 284 million (which have fallen by 8% and
29% respectively) and after the provision for income taxes of F 1

576 million which has increased significantly (+42%).

The group has continued once again this year maj'or capital

expenditure programmes in its plants. Outlays amounted to F 2
833 million compared to F 2 086 million for the first half of 1988.
They are however less than cash flow of F 3 959 million (+17%).

Purchases of shares remained significant and amounted to F 3 386
million in the first half. They included the acquisitions of several
Italian companies - Valos Vetri, Sisa, Sirma, etc., as well as the
participation of the group in several financial operations
(Compagnie Generale Des Eaux, Essilor, etc...).

Total net equity of the group increased by F 2,7 billion from F 25
billion at December 31, 1988 to F 27,7 billion at June 30, 1989
whereas net indebtedness increased at the same time by F 2,1
Billion from F 8,7 billion to 10,8 billion.

The analysis of results by industrial activity shows the continued
good performance of the flat glass, containers and insulation
divisions which were already at a high level; further significant

progress in the industrial ceramics, fibre-reinforcements and
paper-wood divisions; A very strong increase in the pipe division.

A review by geographical area shows a significant increase in the
share of Europe in cash flow and net income. It represents 77%
against 64% for the same period in 1988. Activities in France now
contribute 37% of the group's cash flow and net income.

The parent company, Compagnie D $aint-Gobain, recorded a
trading result of F 468 million for the first half year compared to F
444 million for the same period in 1988.

'

.. COMPAGNIE DE SAINT-GOBAIN
CORPORATE FINANCE AND INVESTOR

RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
Tel: (33) (1) 47.62.33.

THETROIAN HORSE

A Trojan Home is a

program which at face

value appears perfectly

innocent, but which in

fact conceals other code,

far example to copy a

virus onto your

computer.

Tihicom Custodian

protects you against the

Trajan Horse and other

hacking threats with a

range ofhardware-

based security

measures plus thne-

synchronised password

control - phone 024 026

3951 far details.

Tricorn
UMftaklSolMrtarrii

Hfeh Wywmtw apcfctngbmwWir

HPMS8X

NEW HOMES
ADVERTISING

appears every
Saturday in the
Weekend FT.

For further information
please cart Genevieve

Marenghi
on 01-873 4927

The Kingdom ofThailand

U.S. $85,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes due 2000
In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that the Rate of Interest for the second three months of the

Interest Period ending on 29th September, 1989 has been fixed at

9&% per annum. The Interest accruing for such a three-month

period will be U.S. $116.12 in respect of die U.S. $5,000

denorainaefon and U.S. $5,805.99 in respect of the U.S.

$250,000 denomination and will be payable together with the

interest for the first three months of the said Interest Period on
29th December, 1969 against surrender ofCoupon No. 12.

BankenThat
Company,London Agent Bonk

ACCOUNTANCY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

28TH NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

WENDY ALEXANDER

on 01-873 3524
or write to her *£

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.

FINANCIALTIMESunH i wuNHmimwu

<§>
C. Itoh Finance (Europe) PLC

(tncarfonud in Engtini under A* Companies Acts 1948 to 1983 on 9A October, 1964)

UJS. $30,000,000

Guaranteed Deferred Interest

Accrual Floating Rate Notes due 1992
imcondinonflfij gKBmtetd as n> payment ofprinapelapd tuertat by

C. Itoh & Company (Hong Kong) limited
(oKorpmnd under the lavs ofHongKatig)

For the six month period 29thSeptember, 1989 to 30th March, 1990the

notes will catty an interest rate of 13-0625% and an interest amount of

U-S- $3,301.91 per U.S. $50,000 Note. The relevant inretest payment

date will be 30th March, 1990.

BankenHuit
Company,London AgentBank
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LME criticised on aluminium price
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

THE London Metal Exchange
had done a poor job in setting

aluminium prices since trading

in the metal started in 1978, it

was claimed yesterday.

There had been extreme
price volatility, resulting in

significant xaal costs for both

consumers and producers,
suggested Mr Theodore
Tschopp, estecottve vice presi-

dent of Alusuisse.

Over the past few years, the

LME price of aluminium had
moved from, under $1,000 a

tonne to more than $3,000, a
range of more than 300 per

cent, while fluctuations in con-

sumption had been less than 10
per cent, Mr Tschopp said.

“True, the world as a whole
is volatile and all prices fluctu-

ate, but the fluctuations facing

aluminium have been very vio-

lent and the damage has been
very real. Wild metal prices

have damaged ns much more
severely than the wild share

prices of October 1987 damaged
the world economy.”
Mr Tschopp was speaking at

a seminar in London organised

by the LME to create a dia-

logue between traders, produc-

ers and consumers.
He said changes in the struc-

ture of the aluminium industry

had contributed to the price

volatility. Integrated compa-
nies, with their own down-
stream operations, controlled

about 90 per cent of primary
aluminium smelting capacity

in the early 1970s but now con*

trolled under 65 per cent
The independent smelters

who had increased their mar-
ket share at the expense of the

integrated groups relied on
traders to place same of their

production. Traders (including

the Japanese trading houses)
may be handling at least 30 per

cent of the metal marketed.

“Traders generally take a
short-term view of markets,”

Mr Tschopp said.

He added that most alumin-

ium from producers was still

sold at negotiated and rela-

tively stable prices, adjusted at

monthly or quarterly intervals,

“but the price negotiated at

any moment is heavily influ-

enced by the current LME quo-
tation

.”

Price volatility had made it

very difficult for producers to

plan short-term production.

“And we are now seeing a
reluctance on the part of pro-

ducers to invest in new capac-

ity in the longer-term, given
the high degree of uncertainty
about future prices."

Mr Tschopp said he could
think of no present alternative

to the LME aluminium price.

However, the transaction
prices published regularly by
US producers should be
encouraged. “The test for such
prices is their response in a
falling market and we shall see

soon the results. As yet it is

too early to say whether open
and flexible producer prices of
this kind are the way of the
future.”

The LME should also encour-
age larger volumes of trading
by producers and consumers
for hedging purposes, to help

eliminate manipulation of the
market; he added.
Mr Peter Salathiel, a vice

president of Inco, said by con-
trast that his company -
which vigorously opposed the
introduction of a nickel con-
tract by the LME tan years ago
- now believed “that a vibrant

physical LME is the only foun-
dation on which a truly repre-
sentative terminal market can
be based, as well as being the
industry's best defence against
concerns in respect of the pos-

sibility of manipulation."
Mr Salathiel said that today

most of the world’s nickel was
traded either directly or indi-

(Change during weak ended hud Friday)

tonnes

Ahjmlniura
Copper
Lead
Motel
Zfnc

Tin

- 78725 » 81675
-9425 *0 104.276

-1X0Q to 34,925

+ 482 to 4.938

-878 to 68.350
-85 to 4,155

rectly on the basis of the LME
price. However, the nickel con-

tract could be improved by
changing procedures at the
LME warehouses “which in
our experience tend to be inter-

preted somewhat differently by
each warehouse and are a
source of constant friction
between warehouse and user.”
Mr Patrick Cussen, export

director of Mantos Blacos,
Chile, urged the LME to switch
its copper contract quotation
from sterling to US dollars. He
pointed out that 63 per cent of
copper nun* production was in
south or north America.
Mr Cussen also suggested

that the LME follow the exam-
ple $et by the New York Com-
modity Ewghange (Comex) and
give a daily report on Its

stocks. The present weekly
report on Mondays encouraged
rumour mongering. “Why
should the copper market be
subject to such uncertainty in
this current sophisticated and
computerised world?”
Mr Raj Bagri, an LME Board

Copper stocks ‘still very low’
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

WORLD copper stocks remain
critically low and prices could
exceed recent records in the

short term, although they are

likely to foil next year, accord-

ing to Rudolf Worn, the com-
modities broker.

Faster growth in refined cop-

per production compared with
consumption during 1990
should improve supply-demand
balance from an estimated
250.000 tonnes deficit this year
to a 120,000 tonnes deficit in
1990. This assumes net imports
from Communist countries

remain at about 100,000 tonnes

a year.
“Worldwide Inventories (of

copper) remain very low at
four to seven weeks equivalent

consumption,” Wolff points
out “With another deficit fore-

cast, this ratio is likely to
remain well below the critical

level of six to seven weeks con-
sumption for 1990.”

Given these expectations of a
narrowing supply deficit in
1990, prices are likely to come
under pressure during the
year. Wolff predicts a peak of

$1.60 a Dj for three-months
metal on the London Metal
Exchange

.

towards the end of
this year, followed by a foil to
a possible low in 1990 of about
$L10 a lb. The average price for

1990 Is likely to be $U5 a lb,

the same as this year.

In a special report, Base Met-
als in 1990, to coincide with
London’s metals week, Wolff
also suggests aluminium prices
will bottom sometime next
year at about $1400 a tonne,
having come down from the
peak $3^00 in 1988.

member, told Mr Cussen that

the arguments for and against
changing the copper quotation
to US dollars were “reasonably

well balanced.” The matter
would be considered again in
the middle of 1990 and he
urged users of the LME to

make their views known to
traders who could pass them
on to the executive.
On dally stock reporting. Mr

David King, the XME's chief

executive designate, said that,

unlike Comex, the LME was
trading in ax metals and bad
warehouses scattered around
the world and In various time
zones. This made it difficult to
decide the cut-off point. The
present weekend cutoff solved
this problem.
Mr Christopher Green, chair-

man of the LME, said the t.me
board was also concerned
about the possible impact of
daily stock reports on markets
when Inventories were low.
Mr Philip Crowson, chief

economist of the RTZ Corpora-
tion, said the. LME, which
started tin trading again in
June after a break since 1985,

had been unfairly blamed by
some in the, industry for .

year's steep rise in the price of
metaL
He suggested the collapse of

the International Tin Council’s
statistical machinery it

impossible to ten whether the
LME price was feiriy reflecting
the industry’s fundamental
Supply and damawd j^laiyyi

Mr Crowson said since the 1

LME quotation was re-intro-

.

duced, large tin consumers had
possibly been living off earlier

purchases, as they appeared
not to have entered the market
for significant tonnages.
Eventually their stocks

would run down, but they
would not necessarily buy
from the LME.
“The long Interregnum with-

out an LME quotation may
have decisively altered their
previous purchasing hahitv Tn

any case, the tin industry has
not had an unregulated market
for over 30 years, since the first

tin agreement was concluded.
In due course, transparent
price mechanisms should drive
out the less transparent,” he
added. - -

Mr Tony White, executive
general manager, metals pro-

cessing, mim Holdings, said bis
company had fully supported
the introduction of the .new
Special High Grade zinc con-
tract to file LME.

Compulsory
limits on
cereals

predicted
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

A WORLD in which cereal
production is compulsorily
limited to contain an inexora-
ble rise in yields made possi-
ble through biotechnology is

envisaged ina new report pah-
fished this week on the future
of European agriculture.
The report, from the Econo*

mist Intelligence Unit, believes
that large areas of today’s
farmland will go out of pro-
duction, particularly after
1995. That is When the revolu-
tion in. biotechnology will
begin to Involve not only
growth-boosting hormones for
livestock but also genetically
engineered pesttetde-resdstaiit

Sugar beet turns sweet

after scare over aphids
UK growers should enjoy average yields or better

rT 5£ FARMER'S VIEWPOINT 25*0^ A^qS^fa*
amount of production that j

Cocoa and coffee prices fall sharply In London
- By David Blackwell v'

.-•,.VkVA^
'*.5 " v

The revolution will affect
productive capacity, however,
not necessarily production lev-
e3s. lt will reinforce the need
for radical change in agricul-
tural support, with more
emphasis on direct income
aids for smaller formers and
fine fostering of other forms of
economic activity in rural
areas, the EIU says.
The report, compiled far the

KTD by Edmund NevUfe-Jtolfe
and Conrad Caspar! of the
Brussels-based Bureau Euro-
pe*® de Rechercbes, says that
even without biotechnology,
animal increases in yields for
most crops wifi be between l
and 2 per cent a year.
Biotechnology could double

or treble this. While not all

farmers would use the tech*
niques, the most efficient
would, increasing farm sixes
and. reducing farther the via-

bility Of Kmallw ftmmL
The report believes that

these developments will be
kept within affordable hounds
only if fwmpnkwy ItmHs on
production are extended.
“There is no indication, as yet
that the various (voluntary)
measures being taken; to
restrain production are doing
more than marginally reduce
file rata of growth of output”
In addition to the contimia-

tkm of milk production quo-
tas, the EIU envisages either
compulsory set-aside or some
form of area quota for EC cere-

als, which will otherwise
reach 185m tonnes by 1995
(compared to 160m tonnes this

year). It believes a two-tier
price, system could also help
smaller farmers - each
former would be paid a guar-

T HLS year’s UK sugar
beet, crop wfll probably
produce yields that are

average or a Httte above. How-
ever. it copld have been a
disaster.

.

Back hi January entomolo-
gists were forecasting one of
the worst ever infestations of

aphids - insects which carry
and transmit a disease of sugar
beet called vires yellows. At
that time, -the number of
aphids which had survived the
mfld winter suggested that at
least 50 par cant of all plants
would be infected with conse-
quent serious depletion of
yield.

In the event the early- warn-
ing, the widespread use of
long-lasting granular insecti-
cides at planting time in the
.Spring, HTiri jiyUrinfli? sirTT^mpr
sprays of highly selective
insecticides — which killed the
aphids but did no harm to

By David Richardson

BOTH COCOA and coffee
prices fell sharply in London
yesterday, as the Ivory Coast
followed up its cut in the pro-
ducer price for cocoa last week
with a cut in the producer
price for robusta coffee.

The decline in cocoa prices

came amid record volume of
more than 26,000 lots on the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox). Unconfirmed

reports suggested that ^StScres

et Denrees, the French trading
house, had bought- 200,000
tonnes of Ivory Coast cocoa.
The March cocoa contract,

dosed at £706 a tonne, a fall of
£16 on the day, after dipping
below £700 earlier. Analysts do
not believe it will hold above
£700 for long.

Ivory Coast cocoa is expected
to be more freely available to

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices rose sharply in

morning trading on the LME yesterday
following an unexpected decline In
LME warehouse stocks last week —
stocks fell by 6.425 tonnes after

increasing by 33,000 tonnes over the
previous five weeks. The news sparked
short-covering and fresh buying, but by
the afternoon profit-taking emerged as
Comex failed to build on Initial gains.
The premium for cash metal, which
reached £25 a tonne earlier, ended the
day at £10.50, compared with £6 on
Friday. Tin prices went into reverse on
a lack of lollow-through from Friday,
when merchant and consumer
covering and the appearance of small
scale producer sales lifted the market.
Nickel prices edged ahead in quiet
trading but a further increase in

warehouse stocks by 492 tonnes to
4.938 tonnes tended to reinforce chart

’

resistance around $10,800 a tonne.

Quito pB (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S168S4.15q +.125
Bren* Bland S18.50-a.60w -HUM
.W.T.L (1 pm esQ samsatoq

08 product*
<NWS prompt delivery per tonne OF) + or -

Premium Gasoline S21S-217
Gaa OH 8178-179 +2fa
Heavy Fuel Oil S96-87
Naphtha 5156-160 +3

'

Pemdum Arpua BsSmarat

Other + «r -

Gold (per troy oz)+ $3696 +08
Silver (per troy u}<(k sms
Platinum (per trey ez) M91.B5 -3.15
Palladium (per troy oz) 514066 +0.40

Aluminium (free market! 81700 +25
Copper (US Producer) 129k-136c -6Q
Lead (US Producer) dOSc
NtataH (tree market) 500c +5
Tin [Kuala Lumpur market) 2280r +060
Tin (New York) ano.&t
Zinc (US Prime Western) MLZSc

Cano (live wetghqt H6.04p
Sheep (dead weiohflf 144-QSp
Plga (Itva weigtiQt 10fi.05p

London deity auger (raw) RSTy +4
London daily augar (white) $41 By +4
Tate and Lyle eapptt price £3398 +BJ)
Barley (English teed) £108-5*
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E123w
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £i?7J5w

Rubber (so*)* Hte
Rubber (Nov)tf je.Op
Rubber (Dec)V 59.76p
Rubber (XL RSS No | Nov) 234An
Coconut on (Philipptnea)5 S5l0v
Palm Oil (Malaysian# S3278w
Copra (Philippines# 1315
Soyabamn (US) £164q +3
Conan *A" index BlJSc +1.3
WooHops (64a Super) 507

£

Ocento/lb, r-rlnsattSkg. y-Oct/Nov." x-Oct/Dec.
(-Aug/Sep. v-Sep/Oct w-Oct. q-Nov. z-Dec.
tMeat Conmtaaton average latstock prices. *

chance bom a week ago. WLondon physical
market. gciF Rotterdam, + Bullion market
e*M* m-Malaysian cente/kg.

COCOA - London POX
Close Prevtoua tOgh/Low

Dec 708 740 725’ 609'

Mar 708 722 715 686
May 715 733 723 707
Jul 727 748 738 725 •

Sap 743 788 751 740
Dec 709 780 779 708
Mar 791 800 785

the market -SwFfciar life efit-
'

cial producer price has been n
reduced to 200 CFA francs ft

(3S.5p) a kilogramme tor the ft

1989/90 . season- At the begin- gi

rung of last season it was 400
CFA francs. m
The market disregarded a a]

report from the Ivory Coast a!

that the crop for tile 1989/90 m
season was likely to be below ts

the record 1988/89 harvest is

Qoaa

AtamMmn. 88J% preffy

Cash 1785-70

" Yertarday'ffie TvOTy Coast
reduced the producer price for

its robusta coffee from 200 CFA
francs to 1Q0 CFA francs a kilo-

gramme.
The news undermined sentt

meat in the market, which Is

already becoming pessimistic

about the outcome of the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
talks now in their second week
in London. -

' put; the rerifahufer btfhg arid:
at chrteht worid pricfeL -llJ

.
-

" Ifiesqneeaie' on ECforin-gate

'

prices for most commodities
from the 1988 budget “stabilis-

ers,” is likely to remain, but
the report notes “these so
called reforms” ' have been
undermined by “green” rates
for agricultural produce.
The Future ofEuropean Agri

culture: trade, technology and
the environment EIU, 40 Duke
St, London Wl, 84pp, £140

such as ladybirds - limited
infection to about 10 per cent
A four-month drought from

the beginning of May could
also have caused serious loss
of yield. Fortunately, however,
most growers planted their
crops early enough to benefit,
from the April rains. Germina-
tion' was assured, arid roots
developed well daring the
early summer so that on all

but the lightest soils crops sur-
vived to benefit.from the occa-
sional storm or shower.
The hot dry summer also led

to worse than usual attacks of
yield-sapping powdery mildew
across the sugar, beet growing
areas. August application of
sulphur-based sprays con-
trolled the problem, however,
and maintained croo potential.

. When the firstly ofBritiSi
Sugar’s 12 factories opened last

.
week therefore (the remaining
seven will begin slicing roots
this week), the size and quality
of the roots delivered were
mostly far hatter-

'

than might
have been expected: Only two
areas . are disappointing —
those around the factories at
Ipswich' and Newark, where
aphid attacks were most severe
and sandy soils predominate.
Test diggings last week by

British Sugar across the two
sugar beet growing areas of
East AngUa and the West Mid-
lands revealed, that mean root
weights were inarginaTly up on
-last year and on the five-year
average; that sugar content at
;17^ per cent was about half
'toy mtexm 3fisf year’s -1&6

'

- pfer’oerrt ifoLthe-fivo-year kver- '•«

aafle&tiraOTjfMuoeitt; and ihat;
"sugar per rod was well up at
122 gr against 116 gr last year
and 111 gr over the last five

years.
Those statistics can and cer-

tainly will vary over the coarse
of the harvesting campaign -
for Instance much-needed rain,

if it falls, will promote further
root growth and dilute the con-
centration of sugar. However,
the overall amount of sugar

will not decline and may even quon
Increase given favourable equi\

weather. It will merely be con- quote

tainedin a larger root court

Meanwhile the continuing whicJ

dry weather in some localities is ab
- Including Oris form where that!

we have b»d only about, .one Tn
third of an inch of rain this inter

month while some areas have reser

Tmri two inches or more — is mate
still causing problems. dema
The land is so dry that we mins

have not yet begun sugar beet A an
harvesting far fear of breaking such,

the roots and leaving half of the n
them in the dry ground - in cing.

spite of the fact that the foe- An
tory which contracts to process and i

our beet has been opened for a sugar

week. world

I suppose we shall be forced fetch

to try to begin the operation risk,

very soon to avoid having too Tra

many roots left on the farm in mean
January, when the factory ing 1

closes. However, we really beet
need a couple of inches of price

steady rain first to make the for A
soil workable, and the forecast for B
for this week is a continuation world
of mainly dry weather. times

Practical difficulties apart, - Cot

however, sugar beet remains a In
key crop in the economy of prices

those forms (dose enough to a allow;

factory to grow it ' net c

According to the latest Farm made
Management Pocketbook, just value
published by Professor John for r
Nix of Wye College, and the ries.(

bxble by which many farmers tonne
decide policy, the average a goo
gross margin (GM) achievable ...It w
from growing sugar beet' next that I

year should be £325 per acre. nnatt
Compared with winter wheat grow*

— by which all other crops are tonne
judged - at an average expec- adjust

fancy of GM £221 per acre, and accon
other break crops such as dry Thi
peas, GM £135 per acre, or au forces
seed rape, GM £1M per acre, will ft

sugar beet must dearly be a B que
priority In spite of its extra posstt:

fixed costs. leave
The key reason of course is of C

that productioa.across the EC . .mark;
ts donfrofled by qtiofas’’ tfhlch * tite wi

identified by the fetters A, B
and C. The A quota fa the
amount of production that ft is

estimated domestic EC con-
sumers will need. This com-
prises most of each sugar beet
fanner’s entitlement to grow
and attracts the Highest guar-

anteed price- - ft equates' to

about £330 per tonne of pro-

cessed sugar. This basic EC
mice has been virtually frozen

for the last six years.

Quota classified as B fa a
negotiated percentage of the A
quota fin the UK’s case ft Is

equivalent to 10 per cent of a
quota, but in other Community
countries it fa much higher) for
which the EC guaranteed mice
fa about 35 per cent less than
that for A quota.

r

This B quote sugar fa

intended to - fill ~ strategic
reserve stodte forwhat fa esti-

mated to be normal export
demand. A. so-called supmeli-
minattan levy is charged on all

A and B quote beet to finance

such exports and ensure that
the regime fa totally selffinan-

cing.
Any production above the A

and B quota is known as C
sugar, which is disposed of on
world markets for what ft will
fetch at the industry's cost and
risk.

Translated to farm level, this

means that for roots contain-

ing IS par cent of sugar, UK
beet growers receive a basic

r9 of about £27J50 per tonne
A quota, £17.25 per tonne

for B quota and whatever the

world price dictates - some-
times as low as £6.00 per tonne
--for C quote.
In practice the A and B

prices are amalgamated and an
allowance for the palp by-prod-

uct used for animal feed is

made to provide an ex-form
value of about £28 per tonne
for roots supplied to facto-

ries.CYields vary from 14

tonnes to 20 tonnes an acre in
a good yearJ

. .It will be readily appreciated
that the 'value of C quota fa

unattractive, and that most
growers try to restrict -their

tonnage to A and B quota
adjusting their planted acreage
accordingly.
This year British Sugar fa

forecasting that UK production
will fulfill the combined Aand
B quota of L24 m tonnes and
possibly reach L2m tonnes to

leave only a marginal amount
of C sugar for sale an world

that productton across the EC ..markets., However, _tWa year
fa^oonfrolled' by qtiofefa; tfhfch

1 fije’wmMprice is dramatically

cost the. ^iwHibnMtyi :ulmhat higher titan' fekt -ss a result

notitfngfo^diBi^ ^Of-foliiMg-'atockB - add the
vide stability for the sugar world price could conceivably
industryand sectoiiy of supply
for consumers.Thesystem also
accommodates the importation
of L3m tonnes of- cane sugar
from African Caribbean and
Pacific countries and a guaran-
tee that those growers are paid
the same amount as those in
the EC.
Community sugar quotas are

divided into three categories

be on a par with the guaran-

teed price for B quota when C
sugar comes to be sold.

'

I suspect I am not the
.
only

sugar beet grower now regret-

ting that last Spring I foiled to

recognise a speculative oppor-

tunity: if I had realised the
market trend 1 might have
planted a few more sugar beet
for harvesting tins autumn.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

PTBVfcWW

(S per tonrto)

Turnover: 18077 (12703) lots at 10 twims
tCCO indicator prices (SOfta per tonne). DaWy
price tar Oct 2 837.35 (857 .37) :10 day omasa
tar Oct 3 888.62 (894.18)

.

COFFEE - London FOX Olonne

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Nov 740 761 706 733
Jan 745 TUB 788 740
Mar 702 785 784 759
May 780 ate 797 777
Jul 801 817 816 798
Sep 820 638 635 616

Turnover: 2362 (2935) lots at 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) for
Sep 29: Comp, dally 67J38 (88.78). 15 day aver-
age 68-54 (68.86)

«WUm - London FOX ff per tonne)

User Ctose Previous High/um

Dee 314.00 321.00 318-SODee 314.00 321.00
Mar 31020 315.80 318.80 310.00
May 305.00 310.00 308-00 304.40
Aug - 238.40 303.60 302.00 238-40-
Oct 287.60 29150 291.80 267JS0
Dec Z88.00 285.00 >

WWe .Cteto Previous HigWLow
Dec 394.BO 398-50 - 387.50 353.00

“
Mar 332^0 3S6.00 387.00 391.00
May 39150 395.00 390-00
Aug 381.50 384.00
Oct 378.50 j»n

n

Obc 372X0 379.00 375.00 374.00
Mar 37150 373.00 •

Turnover: Raw 2381 (4751)lota of 50 tormee.
White 1056 (1100).
Paris- While (JTr per tonne): Dee 2513, Mar
2520. May 2513. Aug 2520. Oct 2420, Dec 2385.

cnuocofl. - a* %n£Z5

Nov
Dec
Jan
Pab
Mar
Apr
tPE index

3 months 174341

Capper, grade A (g per a

Cash 178640
3 montha 1778-9

Lead (E per tonne) .

Cash 4SAj&«a6
3 months 457-7.5

Wtefcsl « per tonne)

Cash 1O8SO-9S0
3 montha ipaas-60 •

Tin (S per tonne)
.

Cash '

8500-20 -

3 months 8500-10

23ne, Specie! Mgta Grade

Cash - ieeo-6>
3 months l87Sfl

ane ($ per wwe)
Cash 1826-35
3 months 1811MB

.

LME Closing £/J rate:
SPOT: 1.8176

Ctase Pwtoue Htgnrt-pw

Nov
.

139.0 143A 138J 1380
Apr 210.7 214.5 218.0 210l0
May 238J) 24&0 238J0

Turnover 4SB (605) lots of 40 tonnes.

[prices auppSed by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Higti/tjcw- AM OBtatsI Kerb does . Open Intarast

Ring lunwver 21,750 tonne

1785 T780-2
177571745 ITBSpS 17B3MI 33JW» tats

tonne)

1730-1

1744-6

10800-800-
10S5O4S00

8S754S00
8676-800

(S per tonne)

1065-705
1699-7

181071788 1815-8

1802/1777 1800-1

466/4655 48555
462/457 461-15

10880/10825 1082580
106SOM0650 10560-75

17S2-4 33J80 tats

tong turnover 32^00 tonne

T77Q50 . TOjasiQtS

Bing turnover 6,700 tonne

487-8 13.133 lota

Rtag turnover 900 tonne

10600-25 6.070 Iota

Ring tonwver 660 tome

8530 850020
882018480

.

8400-610 8300-20

171271800 • 1710-2
1715/1877 10857

8300-20 8379 tots

Bing turnover 18.700 tonne

18805 1<277 lots

Ring turnover 7.250 tonne

SOVASSAM I

Close Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 14000 13940 MOLOO
Feb 14QJO I40te 14050
Apr 136.60 13060

9 months: 15501

C equjvatant

228 -228%
22812-227

226.738
225095

G eguivetofit

Turnover 2117 (20^ati of 20 tonnes.

Close Previous High/Low
Ctaaa Prevtoua High/Low

18.37
18.14

1780
17.68
17.81
17.75

18te

18.18

17te
17te

17JS

18.45 rate
18.17 1807
1707 17.80
1789
17.81

17.75

Oct
New
Jan
Apr
Jul

8F1

1817
1685
1812
1844
1419
1424

1510

1599
1834
1410
1420

1817 1»t
1683 1865
1819 150*
1647 1830
1415

rumoMtrr 6SG0 (SSTO)

OA5QH. - tPE 8n
Ctase Previous High/Low

Oct 17880 174.00 17780 17S.OO
Nov IJ^SO 172.00 174.78 173J»
Dec 171.75 170.25 173^00 171.00
den 170.00 168.75 17138 189.75
Fdb 168-75 166JJ0 168/00 188.78
Mar 162^5 16025 163-50 1S2J0

Turnover 8945 (3444)tots of 100 tonnes

There were 18496 padtagee on offer this

week Including 4.400 packages in me
onshore section, reports the Tee Brokers' .

Association. New season's Assam* went
strongly supported with quality teas
realising improved levels and others
irregular Out showing Unto change. Africans
met strong demand wtUi prices dearer by 6p
to top. Ceytans werewoH supported and
prices advanced by upto 18p. In the offshore

auction competition was well sustained with

brighter liquoring Ksnyss 5p to I6p dearer

and Central Africans iQp dearer.
Quotations: quality - 21Op (2O0p), medium -

«8p (ISOpl- (ow medium - mop (rasp).

Turnover 787 (597)

ORAIH8-M Brtonna

Wbm* Ctosa Pravfctus HjghlLaw

Nov 10780 IOTAS WAJ 1W^
Jan 11200 11186 11200 IIT.re

SC- itiss - 2Sa.2K2 .
May 11540 117AST

.
Tt*§0 JI&22

Jim 11280 110-40 11280 1W5*

Barter Oo«* Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov WC60 103.78 104^0 10400

Jan 106-75 107.75 m» 1»00
Mar 111-98 111.00 11(.»
May 11180 11283 11170 HIM
Turnover. Wheat 291 (287), Bwtay 208 (180).

Turnover tots of 100 ton

m

{Cash SeBtontant) p/te

Ctase Previous Kfgn/Ldw;

.8 months: 15737

OoM (line os) 3 price

Ctaee 388V-8684I
Opening 388^-387
Morning the 368.45
Afternoon ft* 3855
Day^ Wtfi 388^-387
DayX low 8864-808^

Msplele4 374-378

Brlomnla 374-378

US Eagle 374379
Angel 374-379
Krugerrand 886-388

New Sow. 88-87

OMSov. 06-87

Noble Piet 497-0S-6068S

MWer H pfflne oz

Spot - 323.80

3 month* 83&50
S months 34720
12 montfta 370-36

Atowfchan OQ.7%) Celia Puts

Strike price s tome Nov Jin wov Jm

I860 «4 ita 4 £

V

1790 49 56 28 84
tfSQ 12 23 90 120

307.49-31230

US cto equl
v~

US MARKETS
)N THE METALS, gbW. silver and
platinum all featured a(ow trading as
prices swayed around unchanged
teveta. reports Drexef Burnham .

Lambert. Copper posted strong gains
as lower LME and COMEX stocks
proved supportive. December copper
was up 3-85 dosing at 126.75. In the

softs. Cocoa prices rank due to heavy
trade and arbitrage setting. December
cocoa lost 32c. Sugar tutures eased In

slow trading while coffee remained
uneventful. Most of the grains dosed
higher led by the soy complex and
corn markets. Good export business to

Russia was noted. Wheat prices rallied
,

early but profit taking pared gains

later. Cotton afaoTose-'sharply tram the

Russian tender news. In the

livestocks.live cattle was tower as a
large number of certificates were
posted tor the October futures. Hogs
advanced as the demand for products

ia better than expected. The energy
complex was mixed with crude oil

prices hovering around the 20 dollar

level. Scattered liquidation.helped
weaken the gasoline market while

heating oil was featureless.

New York
goto 100 troy cz.; Mrey ox.

'

Ctaaa Prevtoua WflWUw '
•

Oct 387.8 98TJ2 367S 308.0

Nov 370.1 36fc9' 0 0
Dae 372.1 372J) - 372Jf. 370.7

Fan 37BJ2 37&2 .. 3723 378C
Apr 3805 3BOS 381JO 3810
Jun 3840 3848 0 0-
Aug 968A 389.1 0 0
Oct S9&2 3B3.8 0 0
Dec 397a 3878 0 0

fflATMU— 50 twy oe 8/troy oz.

Ctosa Prevfaus Htgh/Low '

Oct 492J 4808 4800 491.0

Nov 4945 48W 0 0
Jan 8005 4008 501.9 4874)
Apr 504.1 602.7 604A 8008 -

Jul 507.0 506.7 «OtJl 6074)
Oct 611.1 6002 5I0J 8084)

SSLW91 64X» trey oe ctKito/iray oz.

coral 20000 the; canWtaa , ;

demo Previous HipWLow

CNcago

Oct 130J25 12BJ85 mao raote
Nov 12825 = 12440 0 0
Oac 138.76 12290 12790 124.10

SOYASEAW8 gpoohu mta; cantoWOto hualwl

t3k»e Prevtoua High/Low

CRUDE 08. (Uflht) 424100 US gotta VlMri«l

Latest Prevtoua HJhWLow

Now 20.19 20.13 2027
Dec 1998 1997 20.00
Jan 1977 19.08 rate
M> 1990 rate 1904
Mar 1946 1937 rate
Apr Wte IBM rate
Jun ML 12 1903 1916
Jul 1912 1893 rate

Nov 677/0 868V 888/4 57S»
Jan 588/9 580/4 BOG/0 888/4
Mar 602/0 683/2 012/0. 5B8/0
May 812/2 602/4 624/0 808/4
Jul 817/4 508V 827/4 8W0
*49 812/0 804V 824/0 612/0

Sep 696/0 592/4 810V 606/0
Nov 506/0 581/2 603/0 685/0

fATWW OW. 43,000 US gatla. oanMAIS gaUa

NOV

Utoot

0025

Prevtoua

6898

Higti/Low

' 6036 8988
Dae 0080 80IS 6055 8985
Jan 5076 6930 3875 6820
Fab 5825 STM 8825 5780
Mar S68S 5544 yam 6640
May tear 5154 5235 5200
Jun 5075 6049 8075 6075
Jul GOTO 6009 6070 6036

SOrABCAWOg.804WOB»;catitant>

Ocaa Previoua HlgtVLow

oct 1948 rate rate
DM 19450 rate 1SL89
Jan lore 19.08 20.16
•to 20.15 204M 2048
May 2046 2032 2080
tot 2077 2071 21.06
Aug ZOSO 2070 2082
Sop 2080 2065 2089

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO woo: 8fton
r

cow Prevtoua Mgh/Low

COCOA 10 iunnaa^nonnea

Ctaaa Prevtoua Wgh/Lcw

Dae 1008 1040 iota 998
Mar ana 1053 102a 1012
May 1038 1084 1044 1027
Jul 1065 1069 1069 1060
Oac 1108 1«1 1117 logo
Mar 1130 0 0 0

COrrifc “C“ 37^00tbsr cantaritaa

Ctaaa Prevtoua Mgh/Low

Oct raid 1888 1938 1008
DOC 1858 1818 1888 1838
Jan 18*8 180.7 1878 1840
Mar 183.1 1008 1878 1038

.; May 1028 1795 1858 1028
Jul 1890 1795 1848 101.0

: Aug 1818 1778 1838 1818
Sep 1788 1792 1818 1798

MAIZE 54)00 bu min; csnta/SOtb buahal

Dae 8083 80.60 site 8080
Mar 8282 MM 0380 ears
May 8583 0913 0950 0480
Jul 8780 87-30 87.40 8996
Sep 8933 6988 89.15 8915
Dac 8285 9380 92.80 9920
Mar 9480 0 0 0

Ctaee Prevtoua HtaMLow
Dec 241/4 23am 243/0 - 230/0
Mar 24H/Q '

240/6 250/6
- 244/4

May 255/0 247/0 257/0 290/0
Jul 257/0 240/0 2S6/S 263/0
Sep 246/4 240/4 250/0 246/0
Dec 238/2 24881 238/8
Mar 251/0 3*6/4 255/0 246/0

-- ;.,rt
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1»«AT 5.000 bu min; eenta/fiOlb-bushal

SUGAR WOftLC -IT' 112.000 ffto; cantoflb*

Coppar (OnMa A)

173 170 41 115

112 131 78 IBS

87 83 132 225

Now Jan Nov Jan

88 81 17 37
28 68 37 ' 62
17 83 79 92

Dec Mar Doc Mir

Oct
Nov

Close

5228
6294

Prevtoua

figgft

527.1
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DON STOCK EXCHANGE

Steady pound trims losses in equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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8, rfftft • "SNinIevImImn Aqi.niIv
warnings .from the weekend *

: IDf-press: :WhK the'.'WesT {Jen inora than ’halved later

man.LtiurkSs/ Virtually:'' 'dls-rdtethe&elp of a cahnperfbr-
OTHdiBg a ’riseTjn H»ir-

u
jown^ Chance tor, staling in thefor-

taterest, rates -a£ead <tf. Tfiui» :

*
•

day's.meeting .of the Baades- J* Against Qte Jbearidi back-
bimSv-XfK; shares Quickly

'
ground :of interest rate con-

extended. thPir ftflrtg faTla Af iwnw

.

• nth&r factors tented to

worst, the xaarket was 27 Foot- play a minor role. The aflmfa-

sie points down, but fins loss - sion that a new fond&g would

hefcffe recovering to dose 45
loser on the day at 650p. The
warrants flipped 3 to 55%p.
Taken together, they aresmlabove

be required for the Eurotunnel
project, including in dne
course a rights issue of around
£4Q0m, would have been dis-

couraging at any tone How-
ever, this news was counter-
balanced by the widely-pre-
dicted £l.lbn .bid for Pearl
Assurance, the UK life assur-
ance group, from Australian
Mutual Provident (AMP); the
market believes that Pearl may

; command$ higher price before
’ disappearing from the lists.

Some equity strategists
think that even another full

point rise in UK base rates
, may already be “in the mar-
.
feetr., In any event, the stock
market knows full well that

ulators took the view that bid
activity in Hies might spill into
tins area. Commercial Union
and; to a lesser extent Royals

with the UK political party
conference season opened yes-
terday by the Labour Party in
Brighton, decisions on base
rates will not be taken lightly.

Yesterday’s new intervention
against the dollar by central
minks prompted comments in
the equity market that “the
dollar may save the pound.”
Once it was clear that there

was no immediate pressure for

.
higher rates from the sterling
exchange market yesterday,
share prices began to rally.
The FT-SE Index recovered to a
dose of 2,289.2, a net Joss on
the day of 1(L2 points.

TOe main consolation for the
market was that equity tura-

FT-A All-Share Index

Worth. doable the 350p issue: were said to be the prime take-
price in December 1987. Deal* _

:

over candiates in composites,
era expect fhfe shares to

:
remain'.: The former were pushed up

depressed ln the short term ' to 454p before dipping to 445p
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because of remaining nncer-
. _ taintiesi
-i

;
StrongT. suggestions.

;in the. Mr pah' White at County
t

;
niarkfit last Friday that Austra- NatWegt WoodMac said it was

? " Bay.'Mutual ProyidBttt XAJWP) .. .
nnyifHng thatEi

m

^i i »wat had
i'.'.waa. about 'to. launch a bid c€ not, reached agreement with
*it 'around GOOp a share, for Pead

. . tbs ccmtractacs car the banks.
Group, proved

. very much on , . over final'costs or "the opening
A the ball whenthe. Australian vdatafor smvices.
3 mutual life. as8ta^,pitcib^crits ; .TAoI " eyes are now on next
a oBbt-.m 6Q5p • a.Share, vatiring “ Mbaiday'lB t*it«iwhn figures and
n. the JJK; life, group. ;at some

. expected jq^raiting nf trafBn
b £Llbn fixef^sts.

The. Pearl share price was

.

a. . Immediately , fiblsted, well— >« •

i . aboiye. thh bM 'priitoi toimig 1

:
Ladhury pleases

2

'

689p before
. dosing' a net 82 ' Cadbury Schweppes con-

o hi^ier at BS^ indicatmg the ; firmed meculaflan that it was

expected upgrading of traffic

®“*fhsts-;

Cadbury jdeases
Cadbury. Schweppes con-

firmed qranlaitinn that it was
SL mark^S: beHirf that. a hfehear ,:
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set fq. move further into the*"’ f.*v A*- * aHaf ’ ivffma ‘am • m • ' i. ju • *jl
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a:; offer, counter offer or “white,. Euro
s knight” move would be trig-: .'anna
-t gelid. Turnover expanded to buy £

s A2m shares. '
.

-
: V:v • portu

takeover speculation in. JMSmincash.

European market when it

announced it had agreed to
buy nnumher of Spanish and
Pchttagefe-sofi drinkbrands fat

8 Pearl has - been Widespread" Analysts viewed. the move
jc siiice* the 1A per. cent stake jjostthredy and the: shares held

-

bfxdt : up by.FAI of.Australia :

- steads? in the face of- a weak
e Whs sold to AMP at 41Sp a r% market Mr Carl Sunt of Kit-
xr. %are. The Peari tioard ye^er- cat&Aitken sald^ the deal
s. .ifey rejected ^the^AMP dEfer as ; would take Cadbury’s stake in
nr ?“unacceptalde. totally lnhde- , the. .Portugese. soft

1

-drink ’man.

>. qtrafe^”- .kat"to ^ner -cent from 3 .ner

.day r^ected the^^AMP offer as. ; would take Cadbury’s stake In
“upaccep ible, totally lnpde- .the. .Portugese .soff- drink mar-

qtrafer” •. r v , . ket;;to rpar cent from s per
Many insurance "specialists

•

• ppnt
, while in'. Spain it wmdd*

agreed. at .rise to.l&tpec cqot-feoni^.per

.

Ptudehhal-Baehfc. saM ihstito- : xertL.- -
'

' :.*• •

a ££»hfr should be^Iookihg at “a
1 minimum f fekeoat price of
i around 6SO& a-sbare^- andMr
a YoupseTZial af UBS phihft» &
s. Brew concurred. £.; .

- Qne of the ConthkaddFconi-'
? pginies considered a possiMe

. Over the longer-term, the
.deal would -be good for Cad-
bury’s. hB said, particularly as
.the stdt-diinkB market restruc-
tured itself in the rinmp to
1992. poweyer~.:in the
sborttezm the ehaxe price con-

and then coming again to dose
a shade up at 451p. Royals
surged up to 464p, and' then
dropped to 446p before dosing
TrH-ftp rhangwi on the sesstou at
454p. : .

Insurance brokers shnUady
..outperformed the market.
Sedgwick and Willis Faber
bo£fc put <m 4 to 26Sp and 244p
respectively.

* The Hearing banks were hit

by the. weakness of equities.

Barclays suffered more than
motet and fell back to 514p
before closing a net U off at
filfip.

The merchant banks were
one of the market’s best per-

forming areas. Morgan Gren-
fell raced up 21 to. 357p, after

touching Kip, on a story that

the long-awaited bid for the
bank may be about to material-

ise. Buyers from the Continent
included the Swiss and West
Germans, giving credence to
recent, talk that a bid from
Deutsche Rank, holder of a
near 5 per cent stake, could be
imminent. Added mice to
takeover stories came from evi-

dence that there has been Jap-
anese demand for Morgan
stock: Dealers added that Mor-
gan flnanfen was advising Aus-
tralian Mutual in the bid for
Pearl which could result in big
success bonuses.

- Kleinwort Benson were
helped by further buying in of
its .own stock by the bank with

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (million)
Exd z
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n counter-hiddfir - ^Navigation '..tinned’ to- be '‘affected by bid : the shares closing 11 up at

v: !cr k.

o Ifixte,'- was: fbiongijt to have
b excluded .itseff with the news,
o of i ^oiht venture ydth West
it G^nnany’s Aihanz group. The

specnlatkH^ as dealers: hoped 366p„ SG Warburg rose 9 to
feat a tefesotfer would mated- 42Dp.
alfee. Cadbury

, closed Participants in Dorset’s
unchanged at 388p. Wytch Farm oil field were hit

. ^6 fid pe Pesadmarked off
, :
by a.pEresirepret simgesting a

' iz^ed-acthdty Jir feo-fest of^iAowngreding Tof .tne' field's..*

;imr#ic^;r^^^xbid.' t^reserves l*u£jator :raUicd aa „w."
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s '.-anee. group or DanfcxtHmng to. - Aodss ws-Britmmic,‘ finally up
y ,tiie :resc^ of PbarTwus al^ ]27 iat520prand In|i^AB«au-
•* excfoded. "po they^realby need . hhester^a kmg-tliBe bid favoor-
- to’pay a premium -price for

,
jte;

, wbicb jnmped 20 to 317p.
Peari -when they^aheady have. eRefuge^ where French group

v widespread arid top quafey cHs* -
. Athena recently increased its

- tributioa ^stems themsehres?” holding to over '.&3- per ;mtf,

s EnrotniHief 4o«f
s .. Uncertainty over fee financ-
i -fng of cost overruns ,on the
^ ChannH tunnel

;
preSect pulled

” gprotonnel-bapk sharpt?. . 7 ..

• Athena reocutiy increased its

holdix^ to over &2- per cent,
raced up26to 60to-
Jjegal.A General was.thepce-

forred stock of many , analysts;

!*mos£ of the others could well
be regarded as flhqnid, while
L&G Is tap qiudity and now
much, maze a bid target,” said

Many analysts felt _that the jone.Ij&Gshares closed 4 ahead
company’s forecasts .for, at 353p.

.'

increased costs WMeght^the
worst end of Cify expectations. -

" Eurotimnd has acknovdedged
- thatit^willinfliea rights issue
- either next year. cirm 1991, and:
V this is ejected to raise £350m
{ 'to £400m. Analysts were 'more'
* -^pessimistic. .“More .- than
' £400m," said one; “for safety’s

c sake you should aim' for
i . £5O0m,”

r

said- Mr -Jan Wfid df
BZW. y.‘

- Eurotunnel fell sharply on -

- the news, bottoming at 600p~

Changes- a£
Kleinwort
Benson

c m KLEINWORT BENSON has
made the following

Composite insurances out-
penfbrined thft market as spec-

- bers quirted. One analyst said
-he expected an upgrading of
fiie field before the end of the
year. BP, operator of Wytch
..Farm, were slightly unsettled
by the shay, early in the ses-

sion but later moved up
strongly helped by American
buying, as well as good
ttemimd tot the traded options.

At the dose BP were 3)4 firmer
at 302p on 4j6ul
Kelt were given a mauling

after - press story and
droppedto 38%p before staging
a strong rally and closing a net
4 off at 43p. Goal fell to 85p but
picked up to end the day cmly 3

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOB 1989

EaraMSffl
MDUsniHLSW
E^dnvProd-, Tair^W
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ASSOC. Eno~
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ImaT9m msrSLSim
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wood; BwctSSE
hw. CokwoU. OaUma^^B
Wrmts. Hyman. MIC. ^imuuu. UlluiiC™
Sals Titer. Stag Forntturs, Tubulv ExMml.
Utd. Quarai**#. WhUUnglon. LEtSURg jq
MOTORSm IteVWAPinS ft) papcrs^BMmamrrncHoatpiDam
(S^TRAttaPOftTO)TRUSTS M«U»_
OVERSEAS ntAOCRS (1) UI&S (I)WO

-has become vieftchairmanof;'
Kleinwort Benson Ltd,-thfi

:
HetnworiBensobGroito:

.

• 7

Mr David dementi will :

rejoin thecorporate finance -

:
’. division andwHbeoom«i with

Bfr ^aikeruzS Mr ShnmLv

-

RdMEtfen, one of feree-jeant--

division, 'primarily wtth .

responsihilityforto
development ^ ,

'

Mr CharlesHueBUUams
and Hr IfichdaakRedmayne

will become the Joint heads

Mr Maurice Powner (above)

has faeeonu mu© tresurer at
EVERH). HejSw front Tom-
kins where be was also group
treasurer. -

scientific pgiripmani fHvfaaon

ofVickers, has jomed
FORWARD TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIES as a
non-executive director.

Mr BegNock will be joining
DELOJTTE HASKINS &
SELLS’ tax division as national

tax technical partner on
October 9. He is author ctf “The
Law ofStamp Duties”.

Mr JJ*. Turner has been
appointed group treasurer at
BURMAH, succeeding MrJJL
Long who has joined the

tochcape Group. Mr Turner
was managa:, corporate affairs.

PRICE WATERHOUSE has
appointed Mr Peter J. Qokey
as a partner in the corporate

finance department He was
a director of Lloyds Merchant

)" divisicfBL.- .

-* '*'

['• MrRedma3^^Jofi«r
i 'Williams bn the.hpard’af

’

Hdnsrort Benson Group-They

i will he assisted by Mr Brennan;

Graham Wilkins as chairman
;<rf.lQGUNETBD KINGDOM, -
'the feffish affiHate ofthe.

;
;

in- Kleinwort Behson -• -

f 'Securities, whQ Wfllbecome '

s a director of ELslnwort Season •

^•Ltd.
l

• ;.f.

M ROVQ CHAIKS<UK)ims ,U
t' aOTKrtntedMr Graham-: .. ..

: Gonldingits sates dlrecttm ,;

Hfe waslorsneriy with ••_ ,

President, A-dBarrattm^^

Mr a

TRPROEEBTY
INVESTMENT TRUST has
appointed MirPatrick totctiwAp

to the boards of Trust Union
Properties^ and Trust Union

ffemwe- ...
alHrYlc Sarin has became
managing director of
TAREETT. He joins from Tefal

UK. where he was sates

director.
1

-

Mr James E: Everitt, chief v

executive ofthe medicaland

FIDELITY
INTERNATIONAL has made
Mr Martin WobOer
director-fixed income. He joins

from Scimitar Asset
Management, the investment

arm of Standard Chartered

Bank, where he headed the

fixed income group,

ATLANTIC COMPUTERS
has appointed Ms Afire Smith
as directorof legal affairs. She
joins from Data Logic where
she was company secretary.

Mr TrevorHemmings has
been appointed to the hoard
of SCOTTISH AND
NEWCASTLE BREWERIES.
He will assume responsibility

for the leisure andproperty

cheaper at 88p white Premier
settled 3)4 easier at 108%p
after 107p.

SmithKline Beecham
attracted buyers after recent
weakness. “The shares are
looking cheap on .a yield
basis,” said one dealer. He said

index ftmds were taking advan- •

tage of the relative cheapness
to top-op hnldingn.

With PS leveraged buyout
specialist KKR waiting in the
wings, no one wanted to be
short of BTR. The shares
(dosed up 7 at 443p. Earlier in
the atmunur, kkk applied to
US authorities far permission
to stake a stake of up to 15 per
cent in BTR, but dealers have
yet to report heavy buying.
Jaguar shares Were .the only

bright light in an otherwise
laejdngfre- motors. sectors The
ishares:closed at ST^gyup 3 on
the'd^y, fi±ril^bS]j^g

:
^iecu-

lation a3xratpossE®fe stators to
rival Ford, which has said it

wants to acquire a stake in the-
company:

.

Mr Fete Deightan, engineer-
ing analyst at County Natwest
WoodMac said: “Most people
befleve thme is likely to be a
fight for Jaguar between FUrd
and General Motors, but I
believe the battle is fik&y to be
between Ford and a European
car manufacturer and I think
that is most hkaly to be Peu-
geot”
GKN shares fell 4 to 432p on

tiie news that the company had
acquired Linton Packaging,
which markets food packaging
materials and equipment.
One of last week's star per-

formers, Lucas Industries), suf-

fered a reverse, falling 7 to
dose 673p.
Among engineers, British

Aerospace closed down 14 at
633p. Laing & Cruickshank
upgraded the company's 1989
profits estimate to £304m, from
£289m, and for 1990, from

operations of the group. Mr
Hemmings fe chairman of
Ponton's which became a
wholly-owned subsidiary of

Scottish & Newcastle in July.

At JEFFERSON SMURFJT
Mr Thomas A. Reynolds Jr *

and Mr Antiumy PJ. Smurfit

have been made directors. Mr
Eeyntdds is chairman of

US-based law firm Winston

& Strewn and Mr Smurfit is

chief executive of Swains
Packaging, a Jefferson Smurfit

subsidiary.

Mr Roy G. Heape, deputy

head of Midland Personal

Financial Services, has been
appointed personal financial

serives director for MIDLAND
UK BANKING. He will be

responsible for the continuing

devrippment of financial

services through Midland
Personal Financial Services

which Includes Midland Life

find Midland Unit Trusts.

Mr Geoffrey Watson,

managing director, is to

hpftflpre deputy chairman ctf

BASF COATINGS & INKon
January 1 with particular

responsibility for the

company’s relationship with
large international customers,

inclose co-operation with

other European operations of

BASF Lacke & Farben AG, its

parent company- Mr Arvid
y.iTTagiind, managing director

of BASF Denmark, becomes
managing director responsible

for all UK operations of BASF
Coatings & Inks.

Over was thin, indicating that

little serious selling pressure
had been suffered. The chief

feature of the day was a single

trade of 70m Gamma stocks
just before the dose. Details of
these Gamma trades will not

be available until publication
this morning of the Daily Offi-

cial List by the Stock
Exchange, hut price trends last

night indicated stock sates.

Seaq volume was down from
Friday’s 496J2m to 403Am, even
after m^inrimg the abnormally
large Gamma total Losses in
equity prices last week discour-

aged professional investors
firom taking exposed positions

in stocks for the new account

£310m to £315m. Mr Nick Cun-
ningham, at Laing& Cnxick-
sbank, said: "The upgrading is

due to an exceptional gain
resulting from the sale of Mel.
that will be in the second half
figures.” BAe inherited the
stake when it bought Rover
Group.
The company is due to start

a series of presentations in the
US and in Europe. Mr Cun-
ningham said these could be
important because overseas
investors have so for only
taken up 14 per cent of the 30
per cent share holding they are
aflcwed to own.
Both BAe and Rolls-Royce,

down 3 at 180p,may have been
affected by the prospects of
engineering sector strikes
called by trade nninna to back
their claim for a 35 hour week.
Caradon, the building prod-

ucts group, jumped 14 to 488p
as tiie market awaited news of
a bid or merger involving the
group. MB Group is the strong
favourite to announce a tie-up

with Caradon; 600p a share for

Caradon is said to be the prob-
able bid price.

Stores were generally
depressed by interest rate wor-
ries. “Only 71 shopping days
'til a disappointing Christmas,”
explained one dealer.

Early reports that a single
party had gma«ww»H a near-5 per
cent stake in Sears was said to
have been behind a firm price.

Some dealers, however, Mamed
interest ahead of interims
tomorrow and a stock shortage
that followed two moderate
buying orders. The shares
dosed a penny up at U7p on
solid volume of 2J3m shares.

USM-quoted housewares
group Betterware jumped 20 to

190p after a newspaper tip.

Boots recovered from last

Onflnaiy Share

GoM mam

8457 84JH S4.7B

ossa, e&sa e&es sanT"

was 1689.7 wai wotT

21 IS 2120 21a2 2125

FT-SE 1SD Share 2288.2 228a3 2281.7 2331.2

Ord Wv. Yield 436 4.31

Earning Yld %(full) 1042 103*
P/E Hfldo(Ne1Hft) 1157 11.6S

SEAQ BargainstSwn) 22833 27^40
Equity TumorerfEmJt - 89067
Equity Bargalnst - Z7.672

Stares Traded (ml)t - 4004

OnSnary 8hw Ww, Hecriy change*

[

Open 1 10 a.m.1 111 ajn.) Iiap^n.
1&74.1 tana isera iseai

434 4.27

10.40 1053
1159 11.78

ZU32 22^04
758.18 832.60

22,601 22,709

323.7 3409

26,284 21,197
88018 1259-20

24,162 28,320
367.4 452.4

Ordfcwy Share index. Hourly cfaengee Day
1

* High 18709 Da/e Low 1860-3

Open (10 a.m.1 111 ajn.) 12 pJn. 1 pjn.
|
2p.m. 3pjn. 4p.m.

1674.1 1860,9 186X3 j 18§ai ItoBJ IWai 16802 1W4A

FT-SE. Hoorty changae Day’s High 22803 Day’s Low 2271.9

Open |10 a.m.| 111 a.m.1 (lipinul 1 p-mH 2 p.m. 3 p-m. |4pjii.

2287.8 22723 2274.8 1 22809 I 22806 22605 2279.8 22608

89.29 83.75 1Z7.4 49.18

(3fi9 (W6) (an/35) (3/1/73)

gam os an 105.4 5083
(IBS (gnO> (23/11/47) 13/1/75)

20088 14478 2008.6 49.4

(5/9) (3/1) (5/9/89) (2^6/40)

215-2 154.7 734.7 43.5

(28fl) (17/2) (1S/2/B3) (26/10^1)

2426.0 17823 2443.4 986.9

(5/9) (3/1) (16/7/87) (23/7/84)

Bests 100 QaM. Soas ISffO/20. Fhcod int IBS8L

Onflnaiy 1/7/35. QoM mtate 1ZW53. Suit T000

FT-SE «03inafl83. If MB 1146

S.E. ACTIVITY
fnflew Sap 28 S«p2B

Gilt Edged Bargain 908 81

D

, Equity Bargains N/A N/A
* Equity Value N/A N/A
ij 5-Day averaoe
1 1 Gilt Edged Bargains 87J) 628

Equity Bargains N/A N/A
^ Equity Value N/A N/A
~l BE Activity 1974. lExctudlng Intra-oarfcM

. I busimm & Csaa turnover. London report

Li and Intel Stem Index: TeL QBBB 123001,

N/A N/A
N/A N/A

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based on trading volume for i
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390 331 -2

3JBS 195b -%
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months disappointing news on
its heart drug Manoplax. The
sale of a Swedish footwear
company, acquired as part of
Ward White, which Boots
bought in August, also helped
sentiment The shares rose 3 to

283p in good volume of 2.7m
shares.
European Leisure’s near 10-

fold profit full-year profits leap
£3.05m supported the shares.

They closed a penny better at
99)4Pl
Ferranti shares are sched-

uled to be re-listed this morn-
ing; traders expect an opening
price in the region of 4flp to 50p
- “nearer 40p than SOp" said
one - compared with the
73%p at which the stock was
riianging hands prior to news
of the probable £l8Sni writeoff

caused by the International
signal problems.
WCRS posted 14 month prof-

its at gflft-im compared with a
previous 12 month figure of
l£L2m. Although the shares
advanced 4 to 316p, Mr Brian
Sturgess, analyst at BZW, said

that the figure included contri-

butions from the sale of prop-

erly and shares. When these
were stripped out, he said, the
figure was no better than
expected. He trimmed his fore-

cast for next year from £42m to

£38hl
Mr Sturgess continues to

rate WCRS a hold because
there is a possibility of dispos-

als of advertising interests and
of the purchase of the 50 per

cent it does not own of Carat, a
profitable French business.

Tootal were initially firm on
publication of interim profits

barely ahead. But the share
soon succumbed to downward
pressure, trickling back to
dose a net 1 14 weaker at 127p.

A dull day among brewery
stocks was enlivened by active

trade in Guinness. One dealer
reported a single sell order of

500,000 shares, although Seaq’s

total volume of lm suggested
either that this was unlikely or
that the order had not been
completed. Guinness closed 5
easier on 567p, ahead of inter-

ims on Thursday.
US buying helped Saatchi

and Saatdd firm 214 to 295p.

Other market statistics,
mrfnrimg FT-Anfcnaries
Share IndexandLondon
Traded Options, Page 31

V*. ^v\
^ -vv \

• „ aa \tx \
PW* ^ -T '

Texas Instruments’ Financial Investment Analyst.

It puts everyone dearly in the picture.

The FLA is a powerful financial

machine for professionals. It*s designed

to help you to make, and explain,

complex calculations in the clearest

way possible - by illustrating your

thinking to your colleagues, step by

logical step.

It links a standard calculator

format with two unique features: 10

spreadsheets with pre-programmed

formulae to solve specific problems;

and a multiline display that enables

you to simultaneously use and illustrate

up co five labelled variables.

The 10 spreadsheets cover

Time-Value-of-Moncy and

Amortizations; Cash Flows; Bonds;

Depredation; Statistics; Interest

Conversions; Percentage Changes;

Profits; Date Scheduling and a store

of 10 memories.

The Time-Value-of-Mbney, Cash

Flow and Bond spreadsheets have a

multi-column feature to enable you to

evaluate “what-ifs." Data can be freely

exchanged amongst spreadsheets and

standard calculations performed at any

stage without affecting previously

computed spreadsheets.The calculator

saves all spreadsheet data, even when

switched off.

The FIA is the first ever calculator

to illustrate all the problem-solving

variables atonce, providing immediate

answers in a manner which previously

necessitated access to a computer with

a dedicated software programme

The TT Financial Investment

Analystcomeswith a 2-year guarantee

comprehensive user manualsand is

available from the following selected

retailers.

Selected branches ofWH Smith,

John Menzies, and Comet, Heffers,

Tollir fit Harvey and other good

stationers.

Mail Order;

Oxford Educational Supplies

TeL- (0993) 813444-

Taylor Wilson

Tel: (0527)510898.

Scotland:

Cortical (Glasgow),

George Vfeterston &. Son

(Edinburgh), Tyseal (Aberdeen).

_ Texas^
Instruments





FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE • Current Unit Trust Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free
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—

Treas. 14pc'96[
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—
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I

881, Trees 8Vpc 1997a.
Exc6 15®c 1997.
lxUl 9Vpc 1998
Trres 6^*1995-988-

71*35 940619998
Exth. 12Upc 1999

, Treas.l0 12Dcl999
i ^urezstai 10t«pcl999..

BijpeUiSodB-
slon9pc 20008

—

Tre*£ 13pc 2000. J

12pc%f^b
(CmsslOB lOpc 2002....,

ffrtas9J«pc 2002. -
ExdL %>c 2002

,
fTreas.5%pc 2000-03

J

[Tnss lOpcSoJ J
nm, Il^pc 2001-04-

,

~ .iTrtas. lOpc 2004
55itFundtos 3lapc‘99-04..

_

+?•

1031 13.93
13.W 13.45
109 9.98
1UC 1129
1157 13.77
31* 11.01
850 12.73
8JC 12.92
1031 13.15
2.71 9.79

11.92 12.90
821 1L27
335 10.15
1043 12.62
11 2E 1243
8.72 1242
125S U.9X
10.44 12.04
8-75 12.01
1032 U29
3-57 9.91

12.lt u.83
12.« 11.70
9.07 1131

10.41 1U7
12-10 1X37
7.0b 10.75

12.74 1X25
9JI 11.28
12.9C 1X07
1252 1126
10.42 11-12

11.95 1122

9.76 11.02
11.64 11X8
403 8.89

10.61 1104
IX83 10.94
12.41 1109
9.77 10.72
1272 10.95
11.97 10.92
10.43 1002
1X86 1006
10.66 10.78
9.68 1036
12.36 10.94
1026 10.651
&40 10-24

12-22 10.76
1X20 ia74

|

10021 1037
1X23 10.69
1037 10.60
10.46 1037
934 1030
901 1031
1X35 10.68
10.26 1036
1X97 10.90
10X6 1034
1X21 10.75
10.17 1003
10.08 1020
902 10.14
1134 10.71
10.07 10.08
1004 1033
10.02 1002
b2U 805

1909
M* Law

BRITISH FUNDS— Coittd

MtT«.
PHm j+arj

tire*

Over Fiftea Years

94^. CnmtfSiM9bpc 2004..

S2\ Tros.8pca»2-0to...-
97S iHwmloa 9\pe 200b„
109A Titas.U4iPC250M7».
878 rrt»8>e*2007
12335 Treas. lxVpc 04-08

—

82
121

Undated
41ijpcesc!54pc
365 War Loan 3 *0 pcB.

60? ComJ^pe olift

31jl Tr*E.3pc'66Aft
2b i?«ofc2>jpe.

25VTreas. 2>ipc

bdex-Linked

(b) CD (2)

3.67
3.46
3.40
3.64
3.69
308
308
306
3.64
3.89
353
3.49
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Impact of intervention fades
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

BEBaP"""
THE DOLLAR traded in a
narrow range yesterday, dos-
ing slightly higher against the

D-Mark in spite of coordinated
central bank intervention for

the sixth straight trading day.

European central banks were
joined by the US Federal
Reserve end the Bank of Can-

ada in another round of dollar

sales, but this did not appear
to be particularly aggressive.

Dealers suggested the Fed was
probably intervening in lots of

SlOm to SISm and that dollar

sales by the central banks are

having less impact as time
progresses.
Underlying sentiment in the

markets remains favourable as

far as the dollar is concerned,
and it seems that central banks
will be forced to continue their

action to prevent the US cur-

rency moving up again. The
threat of intervention has
tended to reduce market vol-

ume recently, and this is

unlikely to pick up signifi-

cantly until the West German
Bundesbank council meeting
on Thursday amid the threat of

higher German rates.

There were no major eco-

nomic factors to influence trad-

ing yesterday. A rise to 46.0 per
cent from 45.2 per cent in the
US National Association of
Purchasing Management's
monthly index was in line with

G IN NEW YORK

fSpot 16165-1.6175
1 moots 0 68-0.67pm
3 omits Z03- 2.00001

12 marts.~ 7JB-7.28pm

expectations.

In cautious but uneventful

trading the dollar feB to a low

Of DM1.8700. Central bank
intervention did not threaten

to push the US currency down
towards its next technical sup-

port level of DMl.8650. The
London close of DM1.8750,
against DM1.8715 on Friday,

suggests that the earlier strong

chart point of DML877D may
not have been decisively bro-

ken, particularly since the dol-

lar traded above that level at

times yesterday.

In terms of other European
currencies, the dollar rose to

SFrl.6245 from SFrL6225 and to

FFr63575 from FFr63475, bat

against the yen it eased to
Y139.45 from Y139.60 at the
London close. According to the
Rank of England the dollar’s

index rose to 68.6 from 683.
Yesterday's round of central

bank intervention started in
Tokyo, where the Bank of
Japan bought a moderate
amount of dollars. The cur-
rency closed at Y13930, above

Friday's New York close of

Y139.00; in common with file

rate against the D-Mark, it

made no threat on the next

support point of around
Y138-50.

Sterling had a slightly firmer

tone, underpinned by high
London interest rates and spec-

ulation that UK base rates will

rise if the Bundesbank
increases its official rates this

week. The pound was generally

on fiie sidelines however, with

most market attention focused

on the dollar.

Sterling gained 30 points to

$1.6180 and also improved to

DM3.0325 from DM3.0225; to
Y225.75 from Y225.50; to
SFr2.6275 from SFr2-6200; and
to FFT103875 from FFr103500.
Sterling’s index, on Bank of
England figures, was
unchanged at 9L4.
Reporting on Liffe and other

financial derivative markets Is

subsumed from today in onr
coverage of government bonds
which appears on Page 41.
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94 2-36 VO 0-34 1-9S
» • 1-57 2-54 OS 1-62* Ml 121 1-19 W»W 066 167 1-54 WU.
98 0-36 1-32 2-M 3-40

Wrtttrijtaae taU. tobJM PM

»

PMnWSMW. fcrtH2371Ms2862

IffFEmWOQUJttOPTBW
Qnpatabrtun

UFFEsmnnmflESflPun
W25M88 af 298%

arita Calii ndi—nti

Price Dk Mar
9150 L74 2J3
9200 133 L76 :

9250 0.96 L®
9300 066 LM
9350 0.42 0X9
<WX 025 067
9450 015 050

PBtMttiraHB
Dk Mr

0-09 033
018 0.46

SL31 0.63

OS 0X4
0.77 UM
US U7
150 L70

» Uis-seBieaMMs
Price dk Mr

0.67 L0Q
9075 0 49 0X1
9100 0X9 0.64

9125 011 03
9150 0X3 OJt

'

9175 axe 0X7
9200 0X4 019

PutS-KtUoMS
Dm b

OJfl 017
017 as
0X7 031
039 043
036 OS
0.76 039
aw 0X6

EstimteP iota* van. Cafls 165 Prts 25
PWfaHArtflsn fat. cuts2426PM2349

Erased «obm total Cafls3411 Pots 1230
fortes dajfs wTCjfls 16504 PhsISTSL

UFFE SHOT STEKSS enUtt
BBOiBSO pMb if 280% ’

Scrfta CaBs-attbaafe Pati ttkwrti
Price 0k ktr ‘

- Dk Mr
8525 030 133 030 016
8S50 0.41 113 0,28 0X1
8575 029 0.94 0.41 (L27

9600 019 036 056 034
8625 012 031 -074 044
8635 007 0.« 094 056
8673 OSS 037 U7 070

EsJoaad iota* tat*, Mb 734PM 435
Rotas rin'foat HL Oft 37866 Ms 25423
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Quality PROMOTIONAL Giro

yourfogoL

Manhattan-Windsor vv
STEWARD STREET, BIRMINGHAM. BIB

Foac 021-454 1497. Telaac 338633 MANHATG
CuHtan to H-M. Cownmwnt

CHICAGO .

OX. TTCEMBtr SMBS OTH 8%"
smjm S2M el in%

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT BATES
" 7Z !

CBrtatf %.dafl9t . - .***, T _

Belgian Fkn
Danfch Kmc —
German D-Marir
Frew* Franc
DotdiGoifcter——..
MAPret
total Ura
Swish Peseta

WITMItiniFOREXIA
Successful Currency Forecasting:

Begins Here *8 torboa cuftRBO PROPHEr-a •

subscription saves that gms you a complete. forago
.;.

research aod forecasting centre on your owe PC. busy major cagncy

graphed with dear written forecasts. Foreaes adwee pots you BKComraf-ihe ..

competitive alga you'need ff you are exposed to forei{pi cunency.-

As aedafened by tap financial players would the woridl
.

•
. . ^

CaS. fax or write to:

HJRBOA IUJU UMITED. 149. Pewsharo Road, fSchmmd.

TW1Q 7AH. U.K. TeL 01-948 8316. F*c 01-948 B4B9. -
;

ZB33Z
INVITATIONTO TENDER

leaned by the Gayane Sager Corporation United
For a project to be financed

By The
hrter-Araerican DeretojuneatB4A
Loan Contact No. 154/1C- GY ? '

Soppij of ^arei for Sugar Factory Eipdfownt

Tender we hereby invited from rapphers Tor the provwa of Butoor Male be

acquired under an Industrial Rcactnalkm Loan Programme the lata American
Devrtoocncnl tUnl1 (IDB) is pereafly finxfing tha rebebifitatioa ptoga—tg throogh

LO- 154/1C GY cfinbOiiy whh respect to oricin of goods U and aovioe be.-

dagnmno pmsmt to the ndea appifcmMe for the ore of the fnod.
-

Tender sic invited from firm* whk* are6m rt®lonal or N non regional MEMBER
countries of the 1ADB for tbe supply of the fofloaiug spares which are dividend into,

two groups indicated in the correspoadnw documents.
Contracts would be kt following intettMfloaal competitive biddiqg by Tbe Ccyatis

Sc&r Corporation Limited through tbe Central Bored Conuame of Vfimffiry of
finance
FACTORY SPARES ...

Group A MBs

S^ftrations awtafaied in the tender document ^exrob offers of spares winch have

Sir characteristics and provide equal pcrfonnanee and onaiity to tboah rested

Tender docnmeals can be obtained Croat the office of C QarnBrttw Inc 75 Wal
Street New York NY 10005. United Stales of America or the Guyana Sugar
Corporation liwdtarf so tbe apptoptiale address bdow against a non reimbursable

payment of 500 Geyana doRara at eqnivalere in foreign nadtangB fay.creased cheque

m ftvonr of the Guyana Sugar Corporation limited.

Tire tenderer shall furnish at part of his under a tender bond in &vonr of the

Chauman Guyana Sugar Corporahon Untried
In the value of 5 peroretagn of the CIF- tender price

Tenders ^»n be in En^uh
.
submitted in riiqmrem and defivoed In phhaealed

mrtopes whkfa in no way sdemiiy tbe tender to the chaif—m of Use central tender

board «™inineie at the appropriate address fae&n*

Tenders ricae at MjOO horn local time on tfan I4titnf December 1989

The flulmian "T ' •

Central Tender Board Ctanmnosa
Rebabifitatioo Sugar Programme . -

.

imtmii.1 Reactivation Loan Progiangnc

Tbe
Central Tender Board Committee

Rehabilitation of Sugar Factories ... . -

Iruhnarial Reactivation Loan PrognmmBMr HO S Hanoman
finance Director
Guyana Sugar Corporation Latticed

Ocorgaocn
Gnym _

A rise of only V6 per cent in the
Lombard rate might allow the

UK authorities a little more
breathing space.
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To Advertise
PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings Company and

Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every

Monday and Saturday

Further details from Richard Wallington,

TELEPHONE 01-873 3307
FAX 01-873 3064

ACROSS

1

He could get his work done
by Friday (8,6)

10 More in another edition (6)
11 Out to make one uneasy?

<3A4)
12 Fine stuff for a Welsh

bankET at tea break (7)

13 It could restore respect for a
belief in ghosts (7)

14 The car that creates records
<5>

16 At home mother is in front
trimming toe grass (9)

enough, then keep quiet
(3A4)

20 Wo accept Henry as a mem-
ber of the school <9

22 One source of a writer’s
material (7)

25 Time taken by a secretary
(7)

27 Plants producing cmmtedbit

» Go round the globe on it©
29 Their progress on the track

will be closely followed by
their coaches (7,7)

DOWN
2 No longer in the cast, but in

touch (3^f)
3 Gershwin tune heartless
and angry (6)

4 Homans In a different fanfl

06)
5 They're played in no set

6 Baaelhie for London. riders

<M> ; j.
7 Brief report round mid-
March (6)

6 Component that defies anal-

ysis (7)
9 Arouse revdtnfkaxary tribes

fcW I91MI .

17 Forenames out of place in
secret order (9)

16 Plastic plate, a bad design

(9)
IS fe cross, beingOut (ft

S3 Shade comingTommy <5)
24 Finish work and take ajdrl

out - that’s fortunate! (5) -

26 1 complain when she tmns
up (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7^52 :
:

uyQoacfurjLisa duotamoQai^iauHQQ DEHDQQSKdanoQQU
aaacaQDQQiLi uobco
Zi a 13 O Q
aatanQnQ qheci
ei a a m b a

QHQQ EDQEOOC
Q 0 B on
aaaaa eooooflciEhduqqdoii
aaonEioQaa qcuqeauiQoauQQ
aQB Qnsaamanaiio
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

UK Stock tfl||b Loti Clow Chnq

TORONTO
2Jpm prices October 2

QoaHfaM bi rank m)sm morkad 8.

1DMHAUCAM OO 425 430

8907 AUtKX Pr 517% 17k 17%- h
1308 AcUonda *13% 13% 15%+ %
7300 Acnta) E »% 8k *%- %

1176* Atom £n S»% 10W 28%
«0 AUxta N 518% 18% 18%+ %

2Z7163 Alcoa 537% 26% 37%+ %
1600 Alga Cant 517% 17% 17% - %

3BBS1 A Bonk* 828 88% 3S%
3300 AW»U 510% 10% «%+ %

13T746BCE Inc 341% 41% 41%
25447 BCE D 170 187 170
WUMBCEMeU S3S% 31% 32% + %
400 BC Sagor A *17% 17 17%+%
SS8SGRA *SO% 10% 10%+%

27300 BP CWStfa 520% 10% 20%+ %
TSTKBkMontl 531% 31% 31%- %
170868 Gfc MScot 5T7% 17% 17%+ %

1400 BOW SU 14 14

162800 Balmoral 67 86 87+ 2
SI00 BaatfMk A 517 W% 17 + %

18780 Bombdr B 3M% 10% 18%+ %
6276 Bow Voly 814% 14% 14%
4244 BramoMa 523% 23% 23% - %

1857V Brwecan A S5% a 2B%+ %
90800 Brtwmor 297 290 225- 10
HOBO BC Ptnao «W% 16% W%
TWO Bnmcor 517% 17% 17%+ %
1000 BruntMfc 512% 12% 12% - %

204320 CAE 514% 14% 14% + %
8700 C8 POT 511 11 11 +1
M106CCL Bf 513% 13% 13%
200 GFCF 517% 17% 17%

100200 CotiWot 50% 18% 13% - %

204320 CAE 514% 14% 14% + %
8700 C8 POT 511 11 11 +1
«106 CCL B f 513% 13% 13%
200 CFCF 517% 17% 17%

100200 CotiWot *»% 18% 13% - %
5800 Carabridg *38% 38% 35%
712 Camp Rot 88 88 86+ 1
700 bmp Soup 521% 81% 21%+ %

108848 CMipMll I 510 S% 8%- %
96001 C Nor Wot 405 400 405+ 5

*37061 C Pastas 518 W 18%+5%
HHCSPMal 330 330 850- 5

244800 C Exprst f 81 78 10- 1
NO CG Invest 54% 48% 48%

06072 Cl Bk Con 530% 28% 20%- %
1300 C Marconi 515% 18% «% + %
8810 C CtodmM *Ks% 20% 20%+ %
IB20 CP Forest 542 41% 41%+ %

188705 CP Ltd! 527% 28% 26%-%
28 C Roxy 58% 8% 8%

85468 CTira A f 524% 24% 24%
1802 CUM A I 520% 20 20%
1158 CUM B S20% 20% 80% + %

10730 Canaan o 900 255 280+ 10
700 CanamA f 58% 6% 8%- %
1900 Cantor 528% 28% 28%- %
300 Cannon A 510 10 10

noacsra 519% 18% 10%
9000 Cara A I 518% 18% 18%+%
1350 Camu 528% 28%. 28%+ %
WOO Cascade* 50% 6% 6%
404CMaMM 528% 28% 28%

BOOCQImm 548% 48% 48%
3072 Cl Bk Con 380% 28% 20%- %
WOO C Marconi 515% 18% «% + %
0810 C OaWM1 480% 20% 30%+ %
1820 CP Fortet 542 41% 41%+ %
3705 CP Ltd 527% 25% 26%-%
28 C Roxy 58% 8% 8%

NYSE Qmpodtt 29355 14LB2 19L47 X9L28

Jmor IttL Value 385.75 383.04 38219 38L40

NASDAQ Composite 47U4 467.77 467.84 466.71

CANADA
Lom CkwOsg

tHOCMCwW 511% 11% 11% - %
5890 CenCap A 510 8% 10
BSD CMFd A $S% 6% 8%

98628 C Guar Tre *»% 10% W%- %
4000 Cfcaraa no 110 110
1136 GftMan 580% 20% 20%+ %

38700 CtMptax *1S% t5% 13%- %
£000 Co SM I ns 18% « + %
WM4 Gomtrao O0% 29% 90%+ %
MOO Omputfeg 800 S3 900+ 8

118450 ComoOM *35% 38% 33% - %
1200 C HQ A f 50% 0% S%+ %

10960 Con TVX 56% 6% B%- %
1*54 Oman Qa* 528% 28 28%+ %
7063 CmmM B 514 13% 14
900 Corby A 527% 27

28718 Corona At 58% 8% 8%- %
tOOCooem 112% 12% 12%+ %
100 Cromw |14 14 14 - %

78730 Crownx A I 57% 7 7%
1400 Dentaoa A 485 486 483- 5
8218 Hantaan B I 485 4» 480

800 OBrtan 510% 10% 10%+%
1200 Dfcknan A I 36% 5% S%

22818 Dttn 528% 28 28 - %
10*90 D Turtle $18% W% tt%+ %
17146 Dmntar 514% 14% M\+ %
2200 Dytex A 511% 11% 11% + %
800 E-L Bn 08% 78% 78%+ %

43468 EdM Bay 518% 18% 18%
OOQEmeo 911% 11% 11%+ %
5670 Emph«A I 5M% 16% 18%+ %
5400 Enflotd 97% 7% 7%+ %

10530 &W«VS¥ A 415 410 410- S
1950 FCA lnB |g% 8% »%- %
3630 FP1 LH 57 7 7
4405 Ffenbrdg $8S% 30% 88%+ %

35018 Fad kM A *M% 14% 14% - %
BSOFodPton 913% 13% 13%+ %
8W0 Fhiatog L 514% 14% U%+ %
*M Fcny fm tab 42% - %
4700 FMaraHlA 1 58% 8% 0% + %
TEO Ford Coda SW2% 1B2% 140*3+ %

5B00 Forth 522 % 22% 22%- %
800 FtanSaaan I 534% 34% 34% - %

2800 Franco o 512% 12% 12%+ %
255GWWH 924% 24% 34%- %

14800 Galactic 346 3(0 845
5800 GandaV 87 7 7
*500 Swdi A 572% 22% 22%+ %
7400 (Santa MS 156 155
2030 QoMcorp I 470 485 <70+ 6
4270 SU KnJoM 98 B D - %
2900 QreAon A I 58% 8% 8%-%

165B9 Granges 300 2B8 299- 1
2000 QL Group 510% 10% 10%+ %
4198 OIW UMco 8M% 15% 18%
<00 Gniyhnd 581% 51 31%+ %
4428 Qua Rm 515% 14% M%+ %
000 HMav 95% 8% 8%
0000 Herb A 55% 5% 5%
1400 Banter 927 27 27 + %
120 Heyea D 515% IS 18 - %
8S00 Hoot tan 550% 30% 58% + %
8644 hereto 515% 18% 15%

48720 HoMngr *xt% 12% 12% - %
57300 Horsham I 5W% 10% 10%

8%- %,
^28%+%

"A.-

*8B+ %
z® & s+ *

0%
3*%

si

<7%
»%
«%
12% 12%+ %

*
22%

000 Malay
0800Harm A
MOOHntar
120 Hayen D

2M4.91 267X05 2663.94 2659a

92.45 92.42 92A2 92A3

143&A2 L4Z7JU 1424.98 142807

ZU>55 215.17 215.48 215A7

HK3H

2752.09

LOW
4L22

AUSTRALIA
AD OnSdMd 0/1/80
AH Mbrtnq 0/1/80)

1743.4

845B
1735.7

841.8

17202
83L7

172L8
833.9

Q/9/8V (2/7/32)
AUSTRIA
Crete Akuro O0/12/M) 478.42 mm 47440 4723)7

6803Z8Q6/9)

35&65 0277)

815BOB/4)

1412.9 (7/49

652.617m

2145(2/1)

5519JO M/1)

275.49(27/2)

674.8(27/9)

Etwlr 01/7/64) 2746.70 275125 275532 271157 j 3309A4 05/5)

02/9/89) (9/12172) IRELAND .

47L86 5WI KEQ Ml (4/1/88) 175001 1759.12 176629 176335 I 1B4&93 00/8)

02W89) (31/10/72)
1

73484(31/8)

2093 61 e/6)

136084 00/11

577.49(28/2)

27 23 20 E3 IB

Sop Sap Sap Sep

046JO 0/7]

268.610/3)

3333.9 0/1)

613.10/1)Sate Bank laL Ql/12J5a 7846 795J 7998 T9ZJ 829.1 H/9)

TAIWAN I

Wrighud Price (30/6/66) 991105 1036484 U 10489.76 1077301(2/91 I 487301(50)

68L5S 68951 691.73 69447 1 724.93 Q3W 38603(2/1)

4878 03ft)

TOKYO - Most Activo Stocks
Monday October 2 1909

Stacks CtonkiB Chengs
Tredad Prtoan on <tay

Bhokman Jutahn 12-4m 1,560 +40 Nippon Blael —
ToaHoa IILSm 1J10 -20 Tofcyu —
Dnhaa House— 108m 2800 +00 Tokyo Cnatrctn

.

Nippon Ekproaa .. 10. 1m IJMO +30 Tofcyu Land—
Japan Dwv Carp - &5m 1.420 +110 Anede

stocks aoMog Chenea
Traded Prtow on dey
47m 1,420 -5

TJhn 2830 +80
7An 1A00 +80
7.7m tin 0
Um 2.130 +80

? *r? +> 7]

FT hand delivered in Turkey
At no extra charge, if you work in the business centres of
Ankara, Adana, Adapazori, Antalya. Bursa. Eskisehir,

Istanbul, Izmir, Kayseri, Kibris, Kocaeli. Mantsa. Mersin,
Samsun , Trabzon

0 Istanbul 5120190/10 lines

And ask fix- Metin Gurel for details.

FINANC1ALTIMES s

liPtOH v luliuru niwvaPii a
.

vgm Keep the world

fiflr in focus.
Wtmamv For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short— it keeps track

of a global economy that's in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-U44. In Canada 1-800-543-1007*

FINANCIAL TIMES
14 East 60th Street • New York, NY 10022 USA
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2pm prices October 2 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

TCMMft
Mflfc Low stock

W!
Cfa'9#

373, 21% AAR
9} 6% ACM n ui
11% 10% ACtUn 138a
»> acm m nun
111a m ACMSeUO
8% 8* ACMSp 1J1

10 1t*z At. Lab .12

4% 3* AMCA ,12a 13 » 8
5% 4* AM m
23% 20% AM In * 2
99 46% AMR
7* 3% ARX
46% 37% ASA 9a

30% 15%AVX &
66 44% AM* 140
a 7% AemoC 40
9% 9% AonwE 22
35% 20% Aaian
17 [4% Ate& T42B

12% 6% Adoba
21%

Dlv.Yld.c lOOMOflh Low OaotmOom
- A- A -A -

1 2 22 414 36% 39% 35% - %
11. 144 8% 9 9 - %

724 11% 11% H%+ %
BS 9 8% 9 + %
289 11% 11 11 - %- 8% 8

18% 18%

_ 8% 3*+
11 291 6

£2 17 22 21% Z1% - %
108644 85% 84% 84%-!%

M0 4 4 « + *
67 164 4S% 44% 44%
S 142873 30% 30 30 - %
22 18 757 84% 63% 64%+ %
17 31 W} 10% W}+ %
1511 87 9% 9 9%— %

25 186 35% 35 35%+ %
It 40 16% Kh 18%

304 12% 11% It + H
19% AIM PI 240

10%
7jg

AMD
55 28% AMO pf 8
10% 6% AdvMt .12

60% 48 AOHJ 176
14 12% AM*
84 15% Armans J8
4% 2% Aleon
48% 37} AirPrd 1J2
37% 17% AlftlFlt .80

25% 14% Airgaa

11. 2 21% 21% 21%+ %
005 B 8% 8% - %

0S 5 30% 30% %18 5 30%
1416 27 9 Bl

. _
46 9HS EB 37% 97% — %

104 13% is n - %
36 122133(41} 23% 24%+ %

4 8% 3% 5%- %
2911 504 45% 45% 46%

,

14 84 564 087% 96 37% +1%
12 65 22% 22 22%+ %

20% 16% Ahieeee 240 TO 9 15 20* 20* 20*- %
TO 8%AtePd*S7 9J A A

^
.6 8 49b 26% 25% 25% - %
14 13 99 21% 21% ZI*

.

423 20 48 47% 47%- %
1.017 S3 37 36% 36% — %
1421 186 58 65% 35% - %
45 5 3714 23% 23 23%+ %
12 14 626 35% 34% 35+%
14 M 868 29% 29% 28% - %

27 2 »} 57% 37%
1.7 12 1 96 06 98 + %

__ AlaP pi 8.18

30% » M*A* 20
23% 14% Albnytn 90
49% 324, Alberto JB
36% 24% AlbCulAM
56% 32% ABKsn JO
25% 19% Alcan « 1.12

35% 23 AKOSH .78

29% 22% MaxAh 1

77 57* AM*
108% W% ADobCj, \£3t

3% % vJWolm
9 % v)AJ0J pr

41% 25% AigLud la
40% 36% AllgPw 3.08

13% 11% ADanG
25% 18 Afcgn n
15 10 AkiCop 1.48

»} 23% AlWl pf

27% 12%AOdPd
40% 31% AbtSgnl 1.80

10% 10 AMMi J8a
10% 9% AbMI .73

11% 9% AMIO 64
10% 10 AMI02 none
10 9 AtaUP n 59
41% 21% AL.1H.s1.16
77% 50% Alcoa 150a

32 17^2 1WB %
10 * } % .

2J 7 86 36 36 38 + *
76 10 443 36* »% 39*" *

15 74 11% 11% 11b- *
iua io IS* 18}

ML 23 IDS 1*% iAi
9

14*- *
48 Zt$ 23% 33}+ *

IT SB 13} 13 W — *
46 1! 1803 37* 36* 37 - *
71 *158 10% 10% H.10% - -
76 X140 9% 0% 9%

1?<
'

17% 10% AmaxQ 58
20*Anw* SO

W% 10% AmBea 20
14% 11% Amcssi 48
15% 11 Amdura
43% 23} AmHex .80

27 16% ABareh .16

7.7 MB 10} 10* 1Q%+ %
O *79 10% W 10%+ %
71 *282 9% 9% 9%
18 21 783 40% 40 «% * %
11 71008 76% 76% 78% - %
426 201 14% U% W%- %
10 3I2QB 28% 28% 2>%+ %
11 9 754 15% 15% 15% - %
1911 9 12% 12% 12%+ %

3 18 13 12% 13 + %
14 8 794 42% 41% 42% -V

^49 3SB 24% Jrt
61% jtfMM Ml

26% ASrd pfi.76 9S ,
25 ASMM 52 1817 736 33% 30+%
1B% ABusP i 50 32 13 7 94% 24% 24%

22% 19% ACopBd 1209 11. 31 30% 20% 20%+%“ "" *“ “ 21%-%23% 19% ACapCv lfi5o 11
9% 9% ACapIo 1.10a

~
11% 8% ACMH JO
«M2 % viACant
80% 44 ACyan US
31 25% AElPw 240
38% 25%AmE*n J»
19% 12* AFomly 20
38% 29% AGnCp 150
8% 7% AmQvt 64a
10% Oil AOIP 1 00a
10% 9% AGTT n&Bfl

23% 17% AHHPr 134
28% 25 AHartt 120
103 78% AHoma 190

19 21% 21%
a. 93 8% 8% 8%
Bill 29 8% 8% 9%+ %

% 5-16 % + 1-16

2S152B0 53* 52% 63* + %
8J 91270 30% 29^
13 14 jri9SB38*~ X 3B^+ %
IS 17 470 17% 17% 17%
4.1 81144 38% 38% 38%
II. 81 7% T% 7%
11. 112 9% 9% 9%
66 30 10 10 10
9.7 14 83 23% 23% 23%- %
4411 6 27% 27% 27%
19 IS 838 100% 99% 100%

04% 43% AmrtCh a£9C 4.7 14 1127 83 02% 62% - %
104 01% AlnCGr .48 4 W26S6 a104% 102 NM* + 1}

0228235 22% 21% 22%+ %
is 14 me a% ji% 8i% - %
11 7 37 12% 12% 12%

2 B 8% 8% 8%
52 3 59 16% 18% 15%+ %
11 13 17% 17% 17%+ %

17 3% 2% 3
IS 27 986 83 82% B2%+ %
8S 91 67% 66% 67% + %
17 22 7993 44% 43% 43% - %
19 U 22 19% 16% 19 +

‘

21 7% 7

29% 14% AJM .72

40% 29% APiead SO
16* 12% Afifid 2
0% 7% AmRtt a
13% 11% ASS SO
19% 13% ASS pf 1ST
5% 2%_ -jASMp
72% 31% AnSMr 1
78 57% A9rpM4J0
44% 25%AT4T 120
21% 18% AmWIr .74

IS 8% ArcHatf Be
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19% n%UBrand JO 1510 24 18 15% 15%- % fl?
31% 36%1flUUB 252. 75 5 92 30% M%-30%+ % £7
15% 12% Untttod 54 G.1 16 47 12% H% 12%+ %
31% .20% UllWnn 5 26% 20% 28%-%
11% 0 UKbW JM

.
25 68 10% 1(4 10%- %

5% 2% UMMU _ 1047 3% 3% 3%
2%. 1% UMMn 71 1% 1% 1%
84% 53 UnitrQ .12* 5101110 48% 48% 48% - %
2% .1 USHbm - 201 1% 1 1%

2ft 18% USS604 .40 23 27 236 19% 10% «%- %
50% 2B%U&fiatft50 1521 240 60% 50% 60%+ h
73% Sft% UBWiSt 3.70 55121480 71% 7D% 70%- %
57% ' 36% UnTadlTJO 2ft11134B 58 58% K%+ %

-.02% 3ft%Un1Tal 152ft 2436 632 80% 79% 80 + %
18% 15%UW 50 5418 30 W% 18% 16% - %
’8% 6% Unttnfe 84 274 7% 7% 7%

29 WtTCBT. 59. .,522 007 23% .28% 23%-%
17% 8% TCP Fit 49 25 ft 19 18% 15% 15%+ %
•% 7%TCW 44 m ill «% 8 8%
4% . 36 TDK* -141

•% 7%TCW 44 m ill 6% 8 1%
44% 30 TDK* -141 530 1,41% 41% 41%
27% 22 TCCO 142 47 12 Wt 56% Xk 26% + % .

n% Aiar - « 123 w%.-.i<% w% •

10 8% T1S MBs 16- 102 8% . 0% 8%
31% 38% TJX 4ftr 2122B3M2 W% '43% »%+ %
22% 18%W US 7 75 8- 16 21% 21%- 21%+ % •-

49% 40%TIM 1-78* <611 279 47% 48% <7%+% -

tt a>% tw s*o .cej n se- an sb% 36%+ %-
I . 11-32 Tactt 41 130 1*32.. % 1342 ...
42% 21 % TalMB 8J!0a 21. 13141 40% 40%> %
17% 10%‘T*Bay 40 Ml a 12% 12% 12%+.%: .

70% 52% Tinted <04 - 25 19 1605 72% W% 72 +1%
SW% T3%t*Mtem 20 9798 22% 22% 22%- %
48% tt%TMd7 40 -15 1* WO 46% 46 46%-%
w% w»c*

. vX ' w-w% w% »%+ %;<-•
‘ -tt t* 12%, 11% 12 +
B£»tt2 16% «%.,1ft%~ % : £

K- «1 * 'iV'.vS. >

11% B UKbte Jft*

S% 2% UteMU
2%. 1% UMMn
84% 53 UnitrQ .12ft

2% .1 USHbm -

10% 0% VKnpM 56*
10%. 6% VKMT n.7J*

12% I^VKULntt*
26 34 VKnLpl
6% 2% Vues
30% 33% Vartan 26
3% 2% Varfty

22% 16% Vmty pflJO

13% 12 VccS&e 139*
B% 2 Vestm

97 91 VaEPpOJO
90 78 VaEP 72

« 71% VaSP |972I7

K% 74 VsEPpfTJB
21% l3%Vtcniys
56% 38% VWaCfi 150
32 23 Vtsran

3% 1% WCC
23% io%Vbra
48% 37% VUCM I1.1S

- w-
24% 18 WH30R sIXO
15 8% WUS
24% Zl % WPl H >159
20 14% Wsbaa n

19% 13% MKUft 50
8% 6% Wabiac
43% 2BV WMUrt 22
50% 29% Wafgrn 58

§
19%WtelCS* 40
32% WviiC 58
3% WmQH-3a
70% Warnri. 256

2B 23% WlsMJs 158

29% 34 WSllNU 1.0B

30% 26 «MiW <48
88% 36 Vtesta 50
27% 23% WWUn .tt

10% 8% Waann .12

6% 1% WaanU
18% 9% WebbO
7% 1% Waogm
31% a*% WateW 1.10

18% 13% W«n n ,16a

37% 27%WalsMk 56
41 78% WMmn a .12

86% 58% WaftsF 350
' 38 34% WeiF pBJI*
20% % Warn 1950c

- 7% 6% WamJya 2*
21% 12% Wsst tt
51% 4S%WTVnpKJ0
56% 36% WtfnPv 150
17% 12% wswe fltt

9% 5% WCNA
2% % WUnlon
43% 17 WUnpM '

18 6% WUn pffl

72% 49% WstgE 240
22% 17% Wapc n JM1
38% 26% Wmco 1

32% 23% Wayarh 150
40% 33% Wayerpr252
41% 36% WNbT n

21% 7% vfWhPR
32% 23% Whrlpl 1.10

17% 10% WltJtsN

. 38% 28 WlttOM 152
W% 11 Wfitft n
20% 10% WUcxQ a.10

48% 29% WHkam 140
60% 49%mUrnptS57
22% 12%WUML
9% 5 WllsiwO Jtt
4% 1% wtacnm

29 12% Wlndmr
57 40% VnnDts 1 58
10 6% Mm&g .40

30% 25% WtscEn 158
24% 20% WIscPS 152
45% SViWIn U2
16% 10% WohrW .18

72% «%WowttiV8a
*4% 5% WfrtdCp

19% 15%WrklVl 256a
51% 34%miote)r 50
10% 7% WyteUt J8
29 10% Wynns 50
11% 4%Wna

- X-
99 53% Xerox 3
44% 27% XTRA .72

33 24 XTRA {*1.94

4% 3 Zapata
15% 9% Zsnwx 40
22% M ZantttC
10% 6% Zaitinc 156
2% i% <0ZanLb
21% 15 ZanNO 54
16% i2%Za>o a 40
44% 23%2untbi 58
U ffi 2m*g 1.12*
10% 6%ZaelsT1 56

5.1 83 9% 8% 8%
<0 57 B% 9 9
44 29 11 10% 10%

32 25% 25% 25%
tt 91 5% 5% 5%+ %

1510 94 29% »% 25%-%
12 098 2% 2% 2%

<7 7 19% 19% 19%U 1 13 13 13 - %
8 2% 2% 2%

92 0 93% 93% 93%
89 1900 86% 86% 86%-1
0.1 Z» 78% 79% 78% — %
85 Z10 S3 83 63

12 12 18% M% 18%
4.1 t 310 44 43% 43% - %

88 29% 29% 20%+ %
MB 2 1% 2 + %
349 19 U% 18%— %

34 M 70 47 48% 47+%
W-W -

Stei* Mr. 100* Mflh Low t**»MW3d 29 57 28% 29 2S% +
ADC 14 10 17 17 17
ADT 10 2512 32% 31% 32 - %
ALCh 13 3 11-16 8 9-18 3 1

18+V18
ASK 9 435 9% 9% 9%- %
AST 2 B% 8% 8%
Ada Ira ft 302 8% 6% 8%
AcmeSt B 16 25% 20% 20%
AetAffl I Id 1379 10% d 9% 10%
Aodoil 21 123 19% 18% 19% + %
MaeUr .10 16 18494 66-10 6 36-18+ %
Adam 42 874 18% 18% 18%+ %
Adtofttl H 49 21 20% 20%- %
MfnSv M 17 23 28% 28 28%+ %
AdobeS a. 141 133237 18 17% 18 + %
AdvCfT 7 tt 9 7% 7%- %
AAlkfiV 15 109 18 12% 13 + %
AduPdy 58 7% 9% 7 + %
AOvTal 25 I* 23% 23% 23%+ %

Sj6 10 72 u2S 24% 24% + %
38 326 12% 11% 12% + %

7211 182 23% 23 23%+%
440 17 16% 17 + %

1214 1 1ft 19 IB
4ft 789 8% 8% 8%

.5 252284 41 40% 40% - %
15 IB 442 47 48% 48%+ %
14M12Btl2B 27% Z7%+ %
1522 1068 06% 05 69 - %
4521 1 7 7 7 - %
24 19 546 109% 108% 108%+ %
6512 83 28% a% 28% - %
4.1 163 20% 28% 26% - %
<211 » » 30% 30%+ %

Advent! ,10a 2*5 77 12% 13% 12%+ %
Ad*a&7 364 9% 8% 9%+ %
Aaoon M7o 9 to 52% 32% 92%- %
AflBsh 50 11 13% 19% 18% + %
AftncyR t 17 488 14% Q% H%+ %
AMId 81 287 5% 4% 4%- %
AlrWtao t 16 172 12% 12% 12%+ %
jUrtran .19 21 43 10% W 10% + %
AJtzo 1.1S 140 32% 32% 32% - %
AlCOMt ft a 22% 22% — %
Aldus • 13 590 18 13% 18 + %
Ahrtftr .M SB 12% 12 12

ft 203371 66% 04% 64%+ %
1510 30 28% 26% X
1.213 tt 10% IPj 10%

8« 10% W% 10%+ >«
» 1% 1% 1%- %

6527164 30% 30% 30%+%
1.1 10 14% 14% 14%+ %
L7 17 00 32% 31% 33%+ %
529 350 40% 30% 40% %
<2 01262 34% 64% 04%+ %
85 1 37% 37% 37%+ %

6 1% 1 1 %+ %
<1 13 614 5% 5% 6%
I.618 B2UZ2 21% 22 + %
At nCO 40% 49% 40%+%
25 28 40 64% 54% 54%

17 32 017% 17% 17%+ %
2 8% 8% 8%+ %

383 1% 1 1%+ %M 1S% 19 10 - %
311 8% 8% 6%

3512 B34 68% 87% 68 + %
<4 28 21% 21% 21% — %
85 9 218 31% 30% 30% - %
<1 10 1639 29% 29% X%
85 4 38% 38% 38%+ %

sea 40% 40% 4o%- %
22 115 16% 19% 16%— %

35 IB 323 29% 20% 28%- %
32 16 16% W - %

3JUUB4 32% 31% 31%-%
3 74 12% 12% 72%+ %

515 108 10 17% 17% - %
35 MS4 41% 41% 41%-%
6ft 4 50% 56% 68% - %

ID 133 22% 22% 22%- %
3532 » 0% 0% 6% — %

228 3% 3% 3%
u ion i8% n% ia%+ %

35 17 79 56% 50 56 - %
55 32 112 8% 6% 6%- %
5512 364 29% 20% 20% - %
75 10 28 23% 23% 23% + %
4.1 12 t«2 41% 41% 41%+ %
1511 156 13% 13 >3 - %
18141532 66% 05% «%- %

10 29 13% M% 13%+ %
II. 04 19% 19 1S%+ %UU 792 43% 42% 43%+ %
3214 46 B% B% 8%

%
-Y-Z -
<5 18 845 85% 05% 08%+ %
2ft 0 100 27% dZ7 Z7%+ %
<1 110 23% d23% 23% - %

m t a % $r k
13232 17% 16 17% +2%K 60 1% 0% 0%- %
548 1% 1% 1%

AJtzo 1.1S 140 32% 32% 32% - %
AlCOMt 9 tt 22% 22% - %
Aldus • 13 9» 18 15% 16 + %
AtoxBr .16 30 12% 12 12
AtSXflJd 50 8 41 37 38% 37 + %
MoflM 9 283 7% 7% 7%
AlumPh 31 11% ii n
A!Kant 400 6% 5% 5%
AUrtsat tt USB 23% 22% 23 + %
Altar* 19 S$i s% 6% 8%
MX 26 7 6% 6%
AFFF 103 24% 2« 24%+ %
AFTXE 1.70 » 14% 14 14 - %
AWAM IS 632 11% >1% 11% - %
ABokr 50 9 7 12% 12% 12% - %
AmCSy 45 17 16% 18% - %
AOraat 56 210 103 U32% 32% 32%+ %
AHSd IS 9 9% 0% 8% - %
AUS

.
33 679 13% 13 13 - %

AmPac 21 13% 13% 13%— %
APrrC a M tftS 19 17% 18 + %
AftuWA 20 x8 30% 29% 29% - %

IS. 60 a% 6% 8% -
648 1% 1% 1%

<5 ft 37 10% 19% 19%
23 17 tt 17% 17% 17%

-

1.720 129 41% 41 41 -
ftft 272ol2% >7% 12
M. 780 9% 9% S%

-0% 6% Urterda 84 374 7% 7% 7%
33% 2i% Untear 50 IftMMttat. tt-%
36%' 28% UmtCp lAQ <712 113 37% 97% 37%- %
36% 23% UmM - Jft 2448 006 30% 3»- 3ft%+ %
23% 16% UmHr •mi 1 24% 34% 24%
74% 41% UmHR 1.4ft. W.12 11 M%. 14% 14%-%
S% 5% UMaM 81 27 7% 7% 7%- %
9% 1 4 (tevtlad.Ma <4 32 2% 2% 2%+ %
68% 23% Unocal MO <6163797 58% 55% B8%+ %
42.- 27 -.IMotte i -I: <7192*36 37% 37% -ft7%- Si
10 « tSSStf t 10. 13 (4 9% •% ft?.1

|

4B% 32%uau«! mo . <i ii-- nr «%• .'46%—«%- % J
9% obiMHF m 11. a 0% ftV+.'.av -I
21% 17% UOHCo. M4 .7410 M3 W% 19% «%'
21% T8%U0tCopnJ7 <4 11 21% 21 21 - %

— V—w-v —
36% 27% VF Cp 58 25 M 187 36% 86% 05%+ %
«% 6% VMQ a t30 » 151 7% 7% 7%+ %

M%; •% TdOym ,
24% tft%T*tasr 50
2%. 1% Ttacora .. _. _ _
37% - 1ft% TlOnttt M37 ZJft-36% ,tt%_'36%-%
3»% 321% Tddyc 4 1.1 -M 48 880% 367% *8% + %
27% . 22% Tatar 1.tta ,45161008 27% tt% 20%-%
»% 13% Tstarts tt 1522 1673 20% 20% 20%.
••%. 44%TotapU 1-16 14 0 131 68% 63% '63%-%
W% 6% TpGO« Hitt tt 170 5% .«% ft%
V% 6% TmpGft> -96 1L 5007 W, 8%-6%+%

S ft% TnftM ajDTa ,- J- MM 8% 9% 0%+ %
46%Taiam3M 6521 1334 80% 60% 00%;

M% teVTsrdur 104 674 12% 12% 12%- %
14% 3% Taaora «H 10% 10% W%+ %

27 -.tMoiai
0 UHO*

46% 3a%uau«! mo . *iiij nr
9% ftblMM ftft 11. a

«% •% VMQ a 120 m 151 7!

16 8 VtahJ JO 1.1 » 43 IT
19% 0% Voter* -10a ft T4TB07 »
20% ' 28% VaMr pO.44 13. 12 27'

51 7% 7% 7% + %
*3 17% 17% -17%~ %
77 16% » 16%- %
tt 27% 27% 27%

22% 14% VaMQ 230 15.02 ftft 17% 17% 17%-%
2% 1% Vaieytn ft 1% 1% 1%
18% M%VanOm 50 <2 W 8 18% »% 18%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Sate* figures are unoKiciai.Y*arty Mgha and lows ndteet ttw
pravteu* 52 weeks plus the currant week, hr* not tha latast
tradbiB day. Where • apftt or stock dividend amounting to as
percent or morn has barn paid, tha year's Mi*t-on!y range and
dividend ar# shown lor Dm new Block only. Unteas attierwl—
noted, rates at dividend are annual dtetwaeawnte meed on til*
latest declaration.

*-<fivtdet*d *>so xtra(s). b-aimuai rata el dhrWand ptua stuck
dhtetocm. c-MqukteBng dMdand. ckftcatied. dear yearly low.
•-dividend declared or pekf in psetetag 12 monns.a-dMdaad
te Canadian tands, snbfect to 19% noxaattencs tax. +divkteW
dedarad after sptttmp or alack dividend. HflvWend paid this
year, otrtittad. deferred, or no action taken at latest dMdand
maatteg. k-r&vidend declared or paid this year, an accumulative
baue .wMh. ftivldands in arrears, o-nmr isaue In Hi* past 52
week*, the. Wtth-tow range begins aim tea atari at trading.
Hd-Mst' dry dathrery. f#E price ekrnlnga 'ratio. - r-dlvklano
dedarad Or paM^tn (#«cm9ng 12 moeteejNua stock dMdand.
•mefc split Dividends begin trite dale 04 sultt. aia-salae.
ld™dand paid m Block in pracmang 12montee. eatlmated cash
ralite on ex^Svidand orCMWMtei detai ihwv ymriy him.
v-lredlng halted. vWn bankntpery or raeateeraMp or brtetg
raorganteed under tee Bankruptcy Act. or securttieo aaaunted
by such compantos. wd-dtetrlbuiad. w+wher lesuod. vrwratti
warrants. »mc-<fivida«id or mMigMa. xdls^u-distribution, xw-
wMhom warrant*, y-u-dtvtdend ana malea Intun. ytd-yWd.
xsaim fri UI.

3pm prices
October 3

AOraat ftft 210 tea 1132% 32% 32%+ %
AHffld 16 9 0% 9% 6% - %
AMS

.
33 679 13% 13 13 - %

AmPac 21 13% 13% 13%— %
APwC a M MB 19 17% 18 + %
AftvWA 3D aft 30% 29% 2BV- %
ASott a J8 18 75 18% 18% «%- %
AmSB 10 16 0% B% 8%
ATvCm 70 402 48% 48% 48%
AmTrav S 132 11% 10% 11%+ %
AWstCp.ttr 17 20 11% 11% 11%
Amft8k 007 5% 5 S - %
Amorar 156 til 203 27% 27% 27%+ %
Amgen 186 42% 41% 42%+ %
AraskSk 50t 16 SS9 6% 8% 6%
Ararat s JO W 5SS 6% 8% 0%
Antegic 11 5 10% 10% 10%
Altelya 58 17 266 10 18% W
AnchSv 1279 3% 3% 33-16-3-16
Artemi 16 10 M 23% 23%
ApogEn JO 223 IS 17% 17% 17%+ %
ApptaC A0 14 88M 44% 43% 43% - %
ABJoad 21 3 27% 27 Z7%
ApkSkt 20 828 27% 26% 27 - %
AftidMI 8 1487 27% 26% 26%- %
ApIdPa .12 16 164 2S% 34% 24% -1
Artteiva 9 2829 10 % 8% 10
Artwra .16 26 110 21% 21% 21% - %
ArgoOp JS* 1J 4Bu67 £8% 57 +7
AWX 7 6 5% 5% 5%
Artzlnst 03 23 8% 8% 8%- %
Armor 54 17 50 21% 21% 21% - %
Artad 10 7% 7% 7%
AsMart 17 760 10% dtO% 10% - %
AsOtuta 6 36 35% 36%+ %
AsGmB • 20 38 36 36
AadNO 103 15% 15% 16% + %
Atthrsn M 5 16% H% 16%+ %
AtiSaAr .14 10 6* 18% 17% 17%
Aittedk 15DB 23 520 41% 40% 41%+1%
Avntak 341 6 9% 6 + %
AvndM 52 SO a 10% 19% »%- %

- B-B -
BB&T S 72 11 64 24 23% 24 + %
saa 52a us 10% 10% io%+ %
BHA a 71 19 78% U + %
BHABa 3 17% 17% 17% - %
BMA 120 0 6 33% 33% 33%- %
BMC Sk 26 99 23% 23% 23%+ %
888 Bcp 50 7 2 19% 10% 18% - %
Bsbaoe T7 77 8% 8% 8%
BakarJ .06 19 81 21% 21 21

Belaid a 20 40 19% 18% W%+ %
BscPK 150 12 16 44 42 42 -1%
BopHvr *U8 11 143 tt 01% 61%-%
Bancta 14 151 18 17% 18 + %
BkSoci At M 87 U% 13% 13%-%
BUowa 1 12 2 79 79 79+%
ttWorc 1 9 50 15% IS IS - %
Bull tt ft 288 24% 23% 23% - %
BsrrtF 1 16 12 38 36% 35%
BayVw JOB ft 2» 25% 84% 24%
BayBkalftO 7 683 38% 38% 36%-%
BeauC aide 27 74 19% ta% 13%
Beabaa JO 224 m% 14% ta%+ %
Bartley AO ft 237 40% 40% 40%
BettLb 158 T7 IS SO 50% » + %
BfgB .16 IB 66 H% 14% 14% - %
BiMedQ 26 165 16% 16% 16%
Slogan 471 350 14% 14% 14%- %
8J09M* 66 26% 28% 26%
Btemtea tt lift 27% 27 27%
Birdlnc 40 31 12% 12% 12%
BtckO Mb 14 (6u37% 37% 37% +1
Boefflo <12 M 077 37% 37% 37% - %
BobBvn _2fib 15 239 14% 14% 14%
Bahama JO ft 83 3«% 24% 34%
BoovtP 547 10 ft% m - %|
Boom 16 110 15% 15 16%
BOStBc 50 B 34 16% T*% 18%
Bakira .72 14*126 12% 12% 12%- %
Brand 34 100 29% 29% 29 + %
Bnmoa .12 20 102 12% 12 12%
Bldtela » 270 IS . 15% 15% v
Buuar x ri% 10% «t%- %
Bumps 2ft- S3- 21%- 20% - »%-. %

71 19 W% » + %
8 17% 17% 17%-%

Bum a ri% 10% w%- %
BunwS - • 2ft*. S< 21%- 20% *. 20% + % ,

BortBr - Jr.. 2Z-* v0%- • 0% -;..»% +.:%
ButeM 2fle- 7 7 23% 23% »%+ %
Byte* 15 29 7% 7% 7%+ %

- C-C -
> 14 357 18% W 18% +1

22 15ft 11% 11% 11% - %
169 3 2 13-18 3 +V1B

At 29 28% 26 26%+ %
2ft 103 24% 24 34 - %

WB 3ft ftft 20% 20% 20%
IftB* 17 48 43% 63% 53%+ %

212210 18% 17% U%+ %
MS ft 7% 0 + %

l 54 27 294 44% 43% 43% - %
90 7% 7 7 - %

14 4ft 0 0% 6%
14 10 10% 16% 16% — %

1225 ft 7% 8 + %
AO 230 9% 8% 8%- %
ttr tt 3 07% 07% 87% - 1%

43 107 10% Xft 10 - %
7 17 8% 0% 0%+ %
10 X99 21% 20% 20%
23 514 8% 9% 9%

1.47* 30 151 20% 20% 29% - %
296 23 21% 22% - %

bSO* 1ft 277 22% 22% 22% + %
1713 23 9% 9% 9%+ %

50 8% 8% «%
267 7% 7% 7%+ %

2121 42% 40% 42% + 1%
50 11 817 9% d 9% 9% - %

» 1293 20% 19% 19%- %
150 34% 31% 24% - %

.77 8 S 15% 16% 15%- %M 10 41 33% 33% 33%
JO 11 B2 26% 20% 26% + %

.17 16 23% 23% 23%+ %
1982 17% 17 17% - %

S 24 11% 11% 11%
.12 17 401 14% V4% 14% - %M ft 2<6 20% 19% 20 - %

34 71 9% 9 9%— %
134 M% 13% W%+ %

IB 581 18% 17% 17%+ %
1842 7% 6% 7% — %

9 1571 20% 19% 18% - %
107 25% 24% 25%+ %

2B 20 200 15% 15% 15%- %
E.I6 If 18 ao$ «B% ao%

46 92 7% 7% 7% — %
.17 27 so 1*3 42 43+%

7 320 B% S 6

200 14 13% 14. + %
154 5 24 24 B1

I 23 33 43% 43% 43%
154 22 10 40% 40% 40%+ %
84b 13 150 31% 31 31%+ %
150 16 BO 33% 34% 34%

34 188 M% 16 16%
IBB 471 12% 12 12%+ %
16 024 22% 22% 22%+ %

58 63 29% 20% 29%
21 4 16% 13% 15%

89 12% 12% 12%+ %
21 21 17% 17 T7%+ %n 263 22% 22% 22%

50 0 42 11% 11% 11%- %
1.72 11 11 22 22 22
.ISe » ft 22% 22% 22%

296 ft% B% ai- %
tt 12 5B 13% 13% 13%+ %M T9W 27% 27 27% + %
.16 779 25% 23% 25% + %
<40 B 06 56 55% 5S% + %
i 54 10 3 27% 27% 27%+%
1A0 20 20 62% SC 52%
-60 14 706 25 24% 24%

8 4 7% 7% 7%
519 333 10% 10% 10% ,
8S 416 16% 14% 14% - %
17 S95 3 2% 3 +1-1®

» 3 39% 39% 39% — %
75 2% 2% 2%-Mfl

25 167 13 12% 13
13 1 B% 3% B%
20 15 10% 18V 19% - %

50 4% 4% 4% - %
ConngM 1X2 33% Xh 32k- %
CoerPr 17 1021 13% 13 13%- %
Conaltm 34 22 15% 14% 15%
ConPapUO 11 40 40% 40% 40%- %
Cnsuftc 1.44 Hi 150 30% 38% 06% ,
CmifDa 1000 09ft 20 29% 2ft + %
Qftisd 21 32 10 0% 10 + %
Convex 20 401 B 12% « + %
CoeraB 50 23 466 23% 22% 22% -1,
Copytle 740 14% 19% W%+ %
Confe 18 15% 15% 15%+ %
Cored 15B 10 724 *6% 40% 46%- %
CorptX 30 6 515-10 6 15*1B-%
CotpSft 13 IKS 9% 9% ?%
CORKft W7 191 12 11% H%- %
Coates 30 568 30% 30% 30%

,

OeKfll s 57 20 ITS 25% 25% 25% - %
Ow*Coa5« 24 270 33 31% 32, -1
Ciaatar 1J0 HW5u33% 32% 33%+%
CteM I 8 404 U 13% M + %
Cram* 22 13% 13% 13%* %

Ote.ft 190* Mite Ltes
ass 18% W

20* l« M B)
9 » «%. W%

10 W 17% 17%» 260 2% d 2
i n 4‘ '

Achate 110 344 4\ 4%
Ain 79 564 41% .-40%
AnH .» 7 4833 -»% 012%
Aisraol J4a 20 5 18 - 10
AMzaA tt 2ft 3ft 22% 22-
AUzaB tt 94 3 21% 21%
AifflM 37 % %
AP«f <20 7 4 77 77
APrac JO 22 18 tt% 15%
ASdE 40 -9% 8%
M8MI J2a 72 5% 6
ArcAMt t2 70. 9% -8%
ArbCm 2 1% 1%
MUtC 1 -1% 1%
Atari 372 12 11%
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AMERICA

Dow moves in tight range

as volume proves sluggish
Wall

THE FINAL quarter of 1989

started with a dull perfor-

mance by equities, which
showed little reaction to the
release yesterday of the latest

report from US purchasing
managers, writes Janet Bush in

Near York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average moved in a tight
range throughout the morning
session, recovering from an
early loss of around 4 points to
be quoted 7.60 points higber-
lower at 2.700.42 at 2pm, Vol-
ume was sluggish with only
62m shares traded by nudses-
sion.

Analysts had been expecting
a relatively weak performance
yesterday, after baying
throughout most of last week
which appeared to coincide
with the end of the third quar-
ter.

The release of the US pur-
chasing managers report for
September appeared to have
little impact The report pro-
vided evidence that the econ-
omy continues to slow, bat
that the pace of that decelera-
tion dropped off in September
compared with August The
news left the US Treasury
bond market mixed; and equi-

ties had a number of
responses.

For those equity investors
fearful of an impending reces-

sion, news that the economy
did not decline as rapidly last

month was encouraging. On
the other hand, the purchasing
managers* report made it less

likely, if anything, that the US
Federal Reserve will move to

ease monetary policy. The Fed-
eral Open Market Committee
begins its regular meeting
today and there is a broad con-
sensus that monetary policy
will be left unchanged.
Blue chip issues were mostly

lower, failing to recover from
the futures-related selling
which undermined values on
Friday. American Telephone &
Telegraph fell $% to $43%,
Merck lost $% to $75%, F.W.
Woolworth dropped $% to
$66% and Coca Cola lost $% to
$66%. Philip Morris was an iso-

lated gainer, up $% to $165%.
International Business

Machines, rocked last week by
the company's disappointing
third quarter earnings forecast,
continued to be weak and was
quoted $% lower at midsession
yesterday at $108%.
Among featured individual

issues. Zenith Electronics
jumped $2% to $16% on news
that the company had agreed
to sell its data processing
assets to Bull Group of France.
The company said that it

would probably make around

OIL and gas stocks made
strong gains in an otherwise
mixed midsession in Toronto.
While the oil and gas index

hit a 1989 high of 4959.6, the
composite index was up just
112 at 39542. Turnover was a
moderate 12.1m shares and
declines slightly outpaced
advances by 218 to 213.

Canada Packers jumped
C$5% to C$19 after saying that
it had adopted a shareholders*
rights plan on September 29
and had hired BSC Dominion

ASIA PACIFIC

Interest rate fears deflate

Nikkei after record high
Tokyo

INTEREST RATE worries and
arbitrage selling bit Japan yes-

terday, deflating share prices
after a flurry of buying had
pushed the Nikkei average to a
record high earlier In the day,
writes Michiyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
October trading began with

active, selective buying which
took the Nikkei to a new peak
of 35,771.18. Then the combina-
tion of arbitrage selling and
interest rate jitters brought the
index back, and it closed 13.79

lower at 35,622.97 against a
day’s low of 35,61290.
As on Friday, however,

advances outnumbered
declines by 608 to 386, with 139
issues unchanged.
Investors were reluctant to

plunge into the market at the
beginning of the week and
turnover fell to 769m shares
from 948m on Friday. The
Topix index of all listed shares
rose a modest L36 to 2,70358
while, in London, the ISE/Nlk-
kei 50 index dosed 4.08 up at
2060.62.

Sentiment gained yesterday
from a weekend victory for the
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party (LDP) in a by-election for

a seat in the Upper House of
the Diet This first by-election
since Prime Minister Toshikl
Kaifn assumed office, was
taken as a signal that the rul-

ing party has recovered a mea-
sure cf public confidence. The
victory for the LDP was expec-
ted to help the yen firm
against the dollar, which In
torn would ease inflationary
pressures in Japan.
Same positive market partic-

ipants were forecasting that
the strength of the currency
would lead many companies to

revise their earnings forecasts

upwards.
The more cautious view,

however, which looked to the
extraordinary Diet session
starting today, was that politi-

cal instability was a possibil-

ity. The LDP and the opposi-

tion parties are expected to be

locked in a heated battle over
the controversial consumption
tax, which could lead to a par-
liamentary Btalemata
Meanwhile, speculation that

the West German Bundesbank
might raise the Lombard rate
In the near future fanned fears

of a concomitant interest rate
rise in Japan.

Sector investment continued
to thrive on the theme of rising
standards of living, particu-
larly the building of new and
better homes. Shokusan
Jutaku, a builder of luxury
wooden houses, topped the vol-

umes list with 12.4m shares
and gained Y40 to Yl.550.
Daiwa House was third in vol-

ume with 10.3m shares and
advanced YG0 to Y2900. Tokyu
Construction, known for its

wooden housing construction
work, rpse. Y8a toYMflfl in
active trading

Toshiba, the integrated elec-

tric machinery maker, was sec-

ond most actively traded but
suffered from profittaking and
lost Y20 to YL210.

Osaka, which has been rid-

ing on a wave of interest in
Issues based in the Eansai area
was unaffected by the down-
turn in Tokyo and posted a
gain for the eighth day run-
ning, closing up 148.25 at
3696393. Volume was lower at
79.4m shares, compared with
tiie L09bn traded on Friday.
Restructuring in the retail

industry provided the impetus
for enthusiastic buying activ-

ity. Kyoto Kintetsu Depart-
ment Store surged Y330 to
Y2.350 on rumours that the
retailer might be merged with
Kintestu Department Store, an
affiliate which is to be listed.

Life Store, the supermarket
chain connected to Shuwa, the
real estate company which
became a big shareholder in
three supermarket chains,
gained Y500 to Y3.690 on
merger rumours.

Roundup
The common feature In Asia
Pacific markets yesterday was
low turnover.

AUSTRALIA was pushed
higherby wtwingth in™ bank-
ing sector, but trading was
dampened by a partial holiday
in Sydney.
The All Ordinaries index

rose 7.4 to 1,743.4 amid further
speculation about possible
hawking mergers.
ANZ rose 22 cents to A$S92,

National Australia 10 emits to
A$624 and Westpac 2 cents to
A$596. Adsteam, which has
stakes in the three leading
hanks, climbed 36 cents to
A9990.
Turnover was a mere 53m

shares worth A$79m, compared
with 179m shares and A$649m
on Friday.
TAIWAN fell below the

IOjOOO level in weaker volume
as investors took a pessimistic
view cf short-term prospects.
The weighted,index last-26999
to 9,91105.
There was concern about

imminent moves by the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
to widen the daOy share price
fluctuation limit from 5 per
cent to 7 per cent
SINGAPORE ended barely

changed, although falling
stocks greatly outnumbered
rises by 135 to 69.

The Straits Tunes industrial
index was up 0.07 at 1,37525 in
much lower volume of 48m
shares compared with Friday’s
70m.
UMW Holdings rase 30 cents

to S$2.62 as 2.5m shares
changed hands in the wake of
strong half-year results. DBS
Land was the most actively
traded issue, rising 2 cents to
SS2.68 on 3-ft™ shares.

MANILA edged lower amid
nervousness over the political

situation following ex Presi-
dent Marcos's death. The com-
posite index fell 19.42 to
1426.48.

HONG KONG had an unin-
spired start to the week, losing
a little ground after the previ-

ous week's strong gains in thin
turnover.
The Hang Seng index lost

11.55 to 2,746.70 and volume
totalled HE#747m, down from
Friday’s HK$1.08bn.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Europe tires but Asian region holds firm
MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE By WHfiam Cochrane

% ctoosp

tgfrm on the sale.

Kellogg fell $2% to $70%
after forecasting a decline in
third quarter earnings

Harcourt Brace Jovanovitch
foil $1%, extending its loss of
$4% cm Friday on disappoint-
ment with the company’s deci-

sion to sell Its theme parks to
Anheuser-Busch for $14bn.

Spelling Entertainment rose
$2% to $11 on the American.
Stock Exchange on news that
the company has put itself up
tor sale.

On the over-the-counter mar-
ket, Hainan Corp’s A shares
fell $1% to $11%. The company
estimated that it would report
a third quarts: loss of 50 cents
to 60 cents a share compared
with net income a year ago of
40 cents a share.
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UNDITS ARE beginning

to predict the end of the
global bull market and

Europe, certainly, is looking
tired.

However, strength In the
Asia Pacific region, and in

North America has brought
the World Index into recovery
for the second week naming.
None of the leading Conti-

nental markets did well last

week.There was serious con-

cern in West Germany, where
renewed interest rate fears led

the market to lose the previous
week's rise, and more, with a
foil of 2.6 per cent mi the week
leaving a decline off 0J3 per cent
on thfl fortnight.

The size of Frankfurt's suc-
cession of rights issues
recently, and particularly the
long wait for Daimler to
announce terms for raising
DML5bn to DMZbn, have-also
weighed on sentiment

Finally, there were profits to
faifea - a situation which also
prevailed with other losers like

Italy, the Netherlands and
Switzerland.

In the first tiro of these, par-

ticularly, rights issues or other

cash on the respective

markets have preoccupied
equity strategists, who feel

that funds preempted for car-

porate expandon can hardly be
deployed in shoring up the

present level of share prices. ;

Nordic markets seem to take

the booby prize for depth and
consistency of gloom.

Finland nose-dived on thfl

deterioration of the domestic -

economy, exacerbated by
pmharraflsmgnte over the poUt- -

ical treatment of that economy.
Norway had climbed over,

cam political hump, the general

ejection of September ,IL Mr

-

David Longmuir of James
Cupel, says it surprised most ,

domestic investors by continu-

ing to <--ttTnh cm good volume.
However, it has since col-

lided with more political wor-

ries - to wit, that the non-so-

cialist parties could form a
coalition and hold up the
national budget at a time when
economic uncertainty is a par-

ticulariy black mark with the -

international investor.

.

Sweden had a minimal rise'

last week, falling 13 per cent
.

over two. The country is seeing

a lot of money flowing abroad.

as investors calculate that with

the economy at full blast, this

increasing problem of domestic

wage inflation cannot be

countered with, better use of

manufacturing capacity; unfor-

tunately, the capacity does not

Denmark's loss also coshes

back to politics, with the Gov-

ernment in a weak position

accenting to the opinion polls,

and a -night ship” economic

package being chipped away
by the opposition Social Demo-

crats. In the past there would

have -been a- snap election on

the issue; but this time, the

.Government, apparently, can-

not afford to take the risk.

The -postscript, Finland

apart, is that these Scandina-

vian markets have chalked up
tire sort of gains over the past

year that put West Germany,
Italy and Switzerland in the

shade.
Asia Pacific markets have

seen Tokyo gaining, if some-

what tentatively on occasions,

on a rising yen; and Hong
Kong recovering some of the

ground lost after the June 4
violence in Peking, fuelled by
substantial institutional buy-

ing from the UK and the US.

EUROPE

Anxiety mounts before Bundesbank meeting
SPECULATION about the
Bundesbank’s day of decision

on Thursday absorbed a num-
ber of Continental markets yes-

terday, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS ended weaker a&
mounting concern about a pos-

sible rise in West German
interest rates on Thursday
proved a good excuse to con-
tinue Friday’s profit-taking.
Romp analysts fieit the mar-

ket still had a little further to

fall from last week’s record
highs, after corrections of
roughly 1% per cent yesterday

and on Friday. The OMF 50

index was oft 8.15 at 520.80

from a revised dose on Friday
of 52895, and the CAC 40 shed
2998 or 19 per cent to 1£7&24.
The opening CAC General
retreated 10.5 from Friday’s
peak to 5469.
Peugeot recovered somewhat

from early lows after Mr Jac-

ques Calvet, the chairman,
called a meeting with unions
and management over the
four-week-old pay strike which
has halted production at two
big plants. The share price

ended FFr10 Iowa at FFr894.
Eurotunnel was very weak

after the group raised its esti-

mate for tiie cost of the Chan-
nel TUnnel. from an earlier
£5bn to about £7bn. hi active

trading;’ ' Eurotunnel''*- lost
FFr4J0 to FFr69.
Trading in Navigation Mlxte

remained suspended at
FFr1,364 as the group
announced it was setting up an
insurance holding company
with Allianz of West Germany.
The move was seen as an
attempt at defending Naviga-
tion Mixte from possible preda-
tion.

Market turnover was
thought to be fairly low, at
about FFr29bn, excluding any
after-market block ifagfa

FRANKFURT remained
unsettled, amid continued
interest rate speculation. Vol-

ume slipped from DM3.6bn to
DMSJhn and the DAX index
advanced 3.43 points to 197790
after a rise of 2.48 to 664.72 In
the FAZ, calculated at mid-ses-
sion.

Preussag, the metals, energy
and trading company which
has been tipped as a takeover
target, turned the tables and
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Australia (B5)

Austria (18)

Belgium (63)
Canada (12m.
Denmark (36)—.
Finland (26)- -
France (126)
West Germany (97)

—

Day's
Chengs
%

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day's change
% local% local

currency

Gross US Pound
Dtv. Dollar Starling
Yield Index Index

Locsl
Currency
Index

Year
ago

{approx}

Hong Kong (48).....

Ireland (17)
Italy (97)
Japan (4551

Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Motherland (43)

New Zealand (20)
Norway (241

Singapore (26) .....

South Africa (50)

Spain (43)..

Sweden (35)
Switzerland (64)

United Kingdom (306)—

.

USA (548) -

Europe (996) 131.85 +0.2 12098 12499

Nordic (121) 16890 +0.6 154.47 15592

Pacific Basin (670) — 187.78 +0.7 17298 166.01

Euro— Pacific (1668) 165.43 +0.6 15196 14094

North America' (6711 - 142.35 +09 130.88 141.10

Europe Ex. UK (680) 117.79 - 0.1 108.« 11599

Pacific Ex. Japan (215)— 13595 +0.4 12490 122.15

WbridEx US (1802)......- 16491 +09 15199 14693

Wbrld Ex! UK (2104).-— 15593 +0.4 143.14 147.14

World Ex! So. Af. (2350).. 15693 + 0.4 142.87 14896

Worid Ex Japan (1955)- 13M1 +09 127.07 13494

The World Index (2410)- 155.64 +0.4 14298 14690
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said it is planning a capital
Increase this winter in connec-
tion with its own DM2bn plus
takeover of Salzgitter, the
state-owned steel company.
Preussag shares fell DM18 to
DM317..
Steel and construction

stocks closed higher, Thyssen
rising DM4 to DM 243 in the
first category and Holzmann
DM21 to DM1,100 In the second.
Banking stocks showed mod-

erate advances, betting that
the Bundesbank will raise
rates by only half a point.
Deutsche Bank rose DML5Q to

DM67390, Dresdner DM190 to
DM34590 and Commerzbank
DMl to DM261.
AMSTERDAM remained in

the doldrums, the CBS ten-
dency index shedding 19 to
1339. The market has already
discounted a half percentage
point rise in leading West Ger-
many interest rates but a rise

of a fun paint “could destroy
gprnthtwnrt- again,” said owe ana-
lyst
Also depressing prices was a

disappointing performance by
DSM, the bulk chemical group

in which the state floated a
second trance of 12m shares
last week. The price dosed 70
cents lower at FI 12490, or 50’

cents below the issue price.

NMB Bank lost FI 290 to
•FI 268 amid fears that there
could be a big overhang of
paper when the state sells off

half its stake in the merged
NMB-Postbank.
Unilever, down FI 190 at

FZ 152.40, announced the acqui-
sition of the French cheese spe-
cialist, Boursm. Retailer Ahold
shed 70 emits to FI 135.40 as
investors awaited a court rul-

ing, due next Tuesday, on the
case taken by Asko of West
Germany against Ahold for
breaking off talks on a cooper-
ation pact Total volume was
estimated at FI 700m-Fl 800m.
ZURICH finished lower in

thin trading, the Credit Suisse
index shedding 69 to 6369 as
renewed concern over interest

rates depressed sentiment, and
kept investors on the sidelines.

Friday’s news from the arms
manufacturer Oerbkon-BQhrie,
which forecast a higher loss for

1989 than the SFr359m it sus-

tained in 1988, left its bearer,

shares SFrTO lower at SFrL2ffi.

MILAN dropped 699 to 7DL28
on the Comlt index in thin
trading as the market reacted
to the weight of rights issues

and other capital issues over-

hanging the market
Dealers said that forecasts of

better 1989 company results

had been largely discounted in
share prices over the past
three months; and that last Fri-

day’s budget contained few
surprises.
Among blue chips. Fiat

eased L38 to L1L720, Montedi-
son L5 to 12,315 and Generali
1990 to L44.390. Elsewhere
among insurance shares, the
Ferrozzi company La Fondiaria
closed L90 lower at 190,016 on
restructuring plans which
include the raising of about
L550bn in fresh capital.

OSLO weakened after Nor-
way’s centre-right parties said

they would firm a coalition to
take power later this month.
The market was uncertain of
the economic polides the coali-

tion would pursue, and the all-

share index fell 3.49 to 536.03.

Turnover was a thin NKrl69m.
BRUSSELS came under

heavy pressure from fears of

higher Interest rates and the

cash indexrfell 87.68 to 6,65090.

Recently popular issues saw
profit-taking, with Cockerill
diving BFrl7 to BFr244 cm high
turnover of LQ6m shares. How-
ever, Groupe AG, the Insur-

ance group, rose BFr250 to
“BFrl2,450 on its forecast of
higher profits and dividend
this year.

MADRID ended nii™i, with
electrical utilities continuing'
firm amid speculation about
further stake-building by the
banks and a restructuring of
the. sector. The general index
was up just 090 at 32590.
Banco Central was steady at

1,017 per cent of par after
announcing over the weekend
that it was selling a 24 per cent
stake In Financiers y Minera,
the cement company, to the
French group Currents Fran-
gais for Ptal7bn.

VIENNA climbed to a record
high, with the bourse index up
4.74 at 50399, but trading was
subdued.
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JOHANNESBURG closed
easier in thin and uncertain
trading.

The JSE all-gold index weak-
ened to a preliminary close of
1,647 from Friday's 1,664.
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